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How Safe Are Plymouth
Schools Against Fire?
What chance is there that one of Plymouth's
schools could have a catastrophic fire such as the
one in Chicago Monday that took th<, lives of 90

Shopping Season Begins

Santa Drops from Sky
Today for Early Visit weather has two floors and the High School ihas
children?

According to Fire Chief Robert McAllister, Plymouth's schools are as good as any in the state from

the standpoint of fire safety.

DEDICATION OF the Helen Farrand Ele-

was named after MiSS Helen Farrand, a teacher

mentary School just north of Schoolcraft Rd.
will take place this Sunday afternoon at 2

in the local schools for 31 years. She will be a
guest of honor.

Only Starkweather Elementary school and the
High School are of multi-level construction. Starkthree.

o'clock, followed by an open house. The school

Plymouth

mer- the schools have been in- be made through the Cham·

2hants will officially and formed of his arrival and ber of Commerce for th€

Dedicate Farrand

at 4:30 p.nn.

center "

- Miss Helen Farrand. She

Of this amount, $421,241.82

workea

ine

Detroit

Miss Helen Farrand

$25,563.39 for furniture and

Sunday'§ program will be.water,
fixtures:
$48,999 for site, mouth system where she »
sewers, gas, paving rnained until her retirement

gin al 2:30 p.m. in the school
and sidewalks;
audisorium. Al 3:30 p.m.
legal fees.
th•re will be an opon house.

The program will be as follows:

Invocation by Rev. William

Perkins, Methodist pastor.
Presentation of Colors by

and $250 for 1 ast

June.

While in the Plymouth sys-

lem, Miss Farrand taught at

The gross floor area ts -·

;28,527 square feet, at a cost

of $14.77 a square foot. Smith
and Young was the general
contractor.

Ine Central Grade

School.

the Lake Pointe Village development area that will

eventually have around 1,000
hornes.
One hali of a four lani

and finally the Edna Allen boulevard thal will go past

thi school has bion laid from
Her name was one of sev- Schoolcraft Rd. and im ex-

School.
eral

recommended

to the

color guards of Veterans of The public is invited to at- school board by a School
Foreign Wars Auxiliary, tend the feremony, especially Community Planning .Group
American Legion Auxiliary:,those li,ing in the schoo!*s committee that last year

„ and
Sarah Ann Cochrane boundaries and former pup'I•/sought
a name for the new
Chapter of the Daughters ot of M iss Farrand.
building.

gift money.

Bookings for Santa at de- name and hands

She returned to teaching in

years, the past 31 in the Pty- $11,480 in architect fees: 1923
at Patchen School. In
1927 she came to the Pty-

rnouth schools.

today and his

comed by Chamber of later arrival) ; Friday from The $1,000 bill will hr

Post Office until 1923.

has taught school for 41 went for actual construction;

pected to be ready for use

in time for Sunday'm d•dicalion.

Classroom teachers at Far-

pected to greet him as all partment stores in town may·cash!

Nov. 20, 1892. She attended capacity of 420 pupils.

Elston, pr,Acipal of the'schoot.

Presentation of platform

guests by Superintendent

school here and then took a

While the school is still far

ron Becker of Wheeler and

Becker, Architects.
Dedication, Austin Stecker,

president of the board of education.

Songs, "For the Blessings

strikers and non-strikers. Hough, Canton Center and
Cherry Hill, which would Pro-

A Twin Pines driver hnhlv hn rlgogifi,•,4 onian, 11.a

Williamson, Mark Harris,

Mrs. Shirley Johnson, Miss

...L

as he drove to the Twin

beautiful of the entire sea- i

Lake. The truck struck weather School have both had

the car, but caused little revisions in the alarm sys-

tem because they previou<ly

damage.

used the same bells * used

on For·est Ave. and Twin making it impossible to conPines. The Twin Fines driv- fuse with bells.

3-1826 be-milk
the depot
all daybyMonday
and of Starkw•ather
while changdeliveries
all dairies,es
Wer, being made
in fur-

It is urged that

members
member-

|were halted to both retail out- nace flues. The marshall
lets and to homes.

claimed

The Ann Arbor Civic Ballit the High School. There are

Commission Still Pu rsues

Voting Machine Shoi'tcomings
voting franchise of electors.
Ransom F. Shoup, vice-t

president of the Shoup Voting ' candidate.

same basic architictural 'Park, Pa., attempteel to ex- last election wtren Hotel

candidate.

Lorenz had led the battle

During the inter mission

a

has lath and plaster ceilings.

readily familiar to

tymphonic lon bottles being sold in 25 seconds.

As a further service reser- recording donated k 4 Melody stores. The United DairY Chief McAllister said that

everyone, with thi "Walit of vations may be made f or House.

high school has an emerge, Ic·k

(Continued on Page 8)

the Swan•" probably on• of --

-- - exit besides the three wide

the famous pieces in all •im. .......Ii.,Ii.->9. :* .1

stairways. Theexit goes onto
the roof of the tunne! between
the main building and the

- -

Starting the concert will be'

annex.

Blunk

Rossini-Respighi, the story of

narrower

a

The high school can be

Ending the first half will be

evacuated in just les< thnn
two minutes. One floor ele-

Corellis moving "Christmas

mentary buildings are (·tiptied in 45 seconds to one min-

ute. Fire drills arc· required

Gallimore Elementary School children got an

on'Joy Rd. One Plymouth unexpected vacation Monday afternoon because of a
passenger was injured'leaky water main. The leaking main was discovered

and two others were un- Sunday afternoon and water had to be shut off Monhurt.
day afternoon, also closing the school. The leak, pro-

injured was bably caused by settling ground, was eight feet
paul Horn, 36. of 1802 down in the Kindergarten playground.
Fatally

once a month and Inspections

ments, will feature in solo

are held frequently, McAgis-

roles, the first chair artists

ter said.

signing the machine "vie felt of the symphony.

The chief said that Our

we wanted to protect a vot-

Lady of Good Counsel and
the Lutheran Day School are
also inspected and hold fire

After the intermission, the
*r so thal he would not lose
his vote and we have our me- orchestra will play excerpts

(Continued on Page 8)

Beglinger Moves
Beglinger Oldsmobile-Cadillac opened at its new location

from another famous· Tschai-

drills and the buildings thornselves. both one floor. are in

ballet, "The Nutkowsky
cracker Suite," a fitting introduction to the magic of the

good condition fire-wise.

"All in all," the chief said,
"I would say that our school
system is one of the beNt in

final number, "Swan Lake."
The

ballet dancers are

the state when it comes to fire

at 684 Ann Arbor Rd. this mainly teen-agers who :lave

safety"

mastered the difficult artis-

week.

The newly-remodeled facili- try of toe-dancing. The enties and large used car lot has tire cast will wear costumes

S

Patrick St., Ypsilanti. He · provided the agency with traditional with this ballet:
was a foreman at the

A CROWD of spectators form-

more space than before. Its full flowing skirts. shining

CLOSING SHOP: Liberty - - former quarters on South bodices and silvery wings. If ed along Forest Ave. Tuesday

Hammond Plating Co. in St. Hardware, one of the few and seven puppies lost their Main St. is being razed to the music weren't enough to when Silvano Salvador, 46207
Ypsilanti.
Plymouth businesses having lives . .. Plymouth Township make way for a Food Fair
evoke all the nostalgic ro- Phoenix ltd., stopped to buy some
mance of the story, the cosInjured was Dessie Lee 50 years of continous opera. firemen had a resuscitator Supermarket.

Biggs, 40, of 137 South tion, will close its doors fol. run last week when a six- Beglinger will have its tumes and dancing will sure-from
groceries.
He had just returned
Three Lakes, Mich. with a
lowing a sale that stlrts to. month-old boy swallowed an grand opening on Dec. 16, 17 ly complete the picture.
Union St., Plymouth, whO morrow. The hardware's earring, He coughed it up be- and 18.
For th, convinionce 08 460 pound and 135 pound bears

received nose and face fourth owner, O. J. Flick-fore they arrived . ., Cold -- -

n.,1 €1 99il na.n,1 k.,•12 an kh ,•-p

This was reported the heaviest
double kill in the Northern Penin-

sula this year. Salvador and his
father, a Three Lakes businessman, made the kills. The bear
skins will be turned into rugs.

I lacerations. She was tak- inger says that he is just weather brought furnace

en to Beyer Memorial "tired of working 16 hours a troubles and township fire- Check These Tips Before Mailing
Swain home on Ridge Rd. and

Canton

ti and William Edgin, 1185 Township firemen reported

West Ann Arbor Trail.

State Police said tha

Walter Markey home on Ter-

itorial to handle troublesomel

damage of $200 to a tractor furnaces and chin,neys .

t owned bv Clarence Fisher, When Christmas light& were
5228 Sheldon Rd. The burning turned ,on in Kellogg Park

Alas! Tax

Bills On

Way Again
Plymouth Township and
City property owners this
week received one of those

inevitable pieces of mail -

day." The building itself is men were called to the John

Hospital. Uninjured were
about 100 years old.
James Fraley of YpsilanTRACTOR FIRE:

which is

dents during drills.

century, and a precursor of
voting machine company classical violin arrange-

driver was killed early
• Sunday morning when his

however,

used by most upstairs stu-

neth Way to find out from the

NEWS BEAT

than other schools.

There is a covered outside
annex,

City commissioners agreed
also voting for at least oneof the propositions without and asked City Clerk Ken- Concerto." This piece, written at the start of the 18th

Shoup replied thal in de·

the

fire escape at the rear of the

a person should have a right most see the toysas they
to vote for anything he want- play in the quiet of a dark

what can be done.

that

annex where stairways are

that he had Lost any votes won't take more than a whit
through the machines' in- of imagination from both big
capabilities. But he felt that and little boys and girls to al-

vote for a proposition without one couldn't vote for just any

believes

main fire hazard is in the

plain his company's reason Ma,flower Manager Ralph ed to on the ballot without benight in a darkened store. )

car struck a utility pole

ceiling

smokes heavily. Starkweether

tion and strikers.

for the liquor-by-the-g lass a toy shop come to life. (Durproposition and wasn't sure ing the Christmas season it

why they make a .machine Lorenz pointed out that the ing forced to vote for sornethat makes it impossible to machines were so set up that thing else.

A 36-year-old Ypsilanti

Starkweather

of planned and supervisid acti- drawing will be hel d and the The strikers were objecting Starkweather can be emptieU
highlight•
Act I from Tichaikow,ky ,; vili•i for both pre-school and winner will be awar
·decl a gift·to the lower priced, half gal- in a fire drill in a minute unit
"Swan Lak•" Ballit. The mu. Primary-school age children. certificate for a 1
will perform

lic im

Farrand school ugo, the , Machine Corp. of Ridl e-4 The matter arose atter the

In Crash

that

f was "as non-combuslible as

ship cards since th espace
The strike, which began
for reserved seats is limited early Monday morning, end- a school can ger.
For the dancing, the ballet ·
For instance, the
will be given in the center families with small children. and an attempt if; beinged24 hours later after round-

"La Boutique Fantasque" by

Driver Dies

Chief MeA]lister said that

ther Ave. near Wilcox the high school and Stark-

six weeks teaching course at from being filled, the picture Helen Southgate, Mrs. Chloe stage while the orchestra will a nursery is provided by the made to make st tre that the-c lock negotiations be- tile as used in the Chic·ago
school and others in the local
Ypsilanti Normal. With the is expected to change within West, Mrs. Ethel Perkins and be seated at the left, facing Girl Scouts at a charge of 25 those who actuall:F deserve tween members of the Dethe center of the roorn,
trait Milk Dealers Associa- schools is fire resistant. but
conts Pr child in room 15 of them get the seats
exception of two terms, her a year. The school lies within Miss Louise Rice.

built th» city's 12 voting machines failed to soothe
Remarks by Miss Farrand. the opinion of city commissioners over the matter
•' Poem by Miss Nancy Mil- of the machines' alleged ability to infringe upon the

Ypsilanti

three. All are just one floor,

,however.

were posted for several eess time. This could be ron-

riet Randall, GL.

tie Norman, director

kins.

re- mouth and Canton Township.

hours at Cloverdale Dairy fusing. Horns are now used,

Its Christmas concert will be one of the musi- fore sunday.

phonic or ballitic ireportorios.

Benediction by Rev. Per-

very thorough in their inves-

The Plymouth Symphony will proclaim the seats by those fam ilies hold- ers met and voted not to de- I McAllister said that a year
start of the Christmas season this Sunday, Dec. 7 at ing memberships in , the Sym- liver. Their several dozen ago he and a State Fire in.
phony Society. Call Mrs. Har- trucks were setn parked at •pector went over every inch
4 p.m.

of
Our Day" and "Cindy" by, A letter fr6m the vice-president of the firm that, also voting for at least one
the Junior Chorus, Miss Bet-

ler.

that the fire departments are

Pickets from other dairies for changing classes or at re-

Gay Spirit of Season

rand School are Miss Lucy

Russell Isbister.

Architectural view by By-

yesterday that he believed

Pines depot on Starkwea-

son. The concert will be given in the Plymouth High also present their

' The welcome by Gerald

over the

Sunday Concert Captuires

Barnes, Mrs. Josephine rally (and visually) most
Americen Revolution.
Miss Farrand, who lives ht
Farrand School opened in Beach, Mrs. Adina Rice, Mrs.
National Anthem sung by 232 East Ann Arbor Trail, September with 267 pupils Dorothy MacKenzie, Mrs, Arthe Junior Chorus and audi- was born in Plymouth on and now has 277, It has a lene Hawarny, Mrs. Evalena School Gymnasium.
ence.

who perished were on the sec-

ond floor.

Commerce and city offi- 4 to 8 p.m., and Saturday awarded on Mondal 4 154. ii told police that a carload 800 in-Michigan that are not
cials. A large turn-out of from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and at 7 p,m. when fait hful Santa of six out-of-town pickets up to standard. Hough is the
draws out the lucie r winner's
school children is also ex- 3 to 6 p.m.
pulled in front of his truck only all-frame school of the

.2

in

Strike Too

N purchase is necessary small conflict being
ntest at all connected with

exception

duced during the dedication plan
of Gallimore Elementar, can beduring
released
for the serSchool. I:• loial cos: is vice
World War I,
sne

through Saturday, December

of gift-giving, will be wei. from 4 to p,m. (with the ,

man's job so our young men

honor the school was named JOIt.334.80.

parochial school blaze. Those

There are three one and
Santa, beloved symbol 20. His "hours" are Thursday to obtain a slip and'there'§ no ported to police between two-room
school buildings,

Heeding the call to "Do a

1

mediately of most parents
when thgy read 01 the horror
connected with the Chicago

School Administrative Assistant Melvin Blunk said

which custonfers are invited

mentary school to be constructed in the Plymouth School from 1914 to 1918.

/

------

ance came to the minds im-

bringing the jolly gentle-liociation.
to sign their names and deMonday's dairy drivers tigations of the schools. The
man into "Western Wayne Santa will confer with child- posit these in a bok in the Strike had its effect in schools are scattered in the
ren in the trailer everv Thurs- individual stores.
Plymouth with but one city and Township of Plycounty's finest shopping day, Friday and daturday

The school, located north of Schoolcraft Rd. at ing in 1912 in Dearborn Town-

.--__/-

where a cozy. Chri,tmas- shopper in Plvmouth will win

was decoratid by members Al I of the participating
Edsel
Mercury
parking
of
plymouth branch. Wo- In erehan tls have slips on
lot on Forest, at that time, man's Farm and Guden As-

41300 Greenbriar St., is the sixth full-scale ele- ship and later at Newburg

w

vertible car to Kellogg Park mas dream. Some fortunate

Santa' s helicopter will "headquarters" for missions shopping s e a s o n officially
with smallfry. The trailer opens.
wing down in West Bros.

Farrand Elementary Sbhool that opened in Septem- earned at nights, on Saturdays and during summers.
ber will take place this Sunday afternoon.
Miss Farrand started teach-

-L

schools and their fire r..8./.

-

Plymouth Hit
day (Thursday) when will bi.whisked in a 1939 con. comes the chance of a Christfestooned trailer will b. his a crisp new $1 000 bill as the By Milkman

Dedication of the half - million.- dollar Helen entire teaching credits were

will be the woman in whose .... ... --

-

mas shopping season to- Th• biwhiskired Mr. Claus And with Santa's arrival

School this Sunday
Among the guests intro-

-

other days of the week.

grandly open the Christ- "hours."

Santa Claus arrives here

Community School District.

The question 01 Plymouth's

I.--

the tax bill. There were 7.500

Post Office Braces for Christmas Rush

of them sent out and if they
are all paid in full, it will
amount to the tidy sum of
over a million and a half

The big rush is on at the Plymouth Post Office These are attached to the ing all pertinent parcel mail-lprising the number uf people dollars.

Horn
for turnPly- tractor
in afiremen
barn butbefore
was Sunday
citizenaphonPostmaster
George
Timpona
thisforweek
stacks"local"
of envelopes
the ing7.Unieal•d
instructionsChristmas
is available
whobydon't
do stamps
this). now. school taxes this time while
mouthwas
andheaded
had Just
pulled •·as
out by
ed city night,
hall toareport
stringand
some
ground rules
for the
season
thoseissued
who don't
and "outand
of town"
rush
buying

City taxpayers will be pav-

cards placed in the proper at the post office.

ed off Canton Center Rd. :any hay was ignited.

of lights was on fire. There

onto Joy Rd, when he ap. FIRE RUNS: City firemen was a short.

want to get caught short of time.
While Christmas cards .. -

boxes.

11. Above all, avoid the ing just their county and

cards (within the United Extra seasonal employees township people also p-ay

2-- Here are more sugges- States) and with no written will soon begin work at the their township taxes. The city

f:2Zt:Zny. !142 Ts;w;re; pi224 112 :a tal?dingPole.
car aren't
flowing
as yet.
pack-the C.1 /„t pighgo. to th. far
a ages
are now·
flooding
There
were
no
skidan
alarm
at
the
home
of
Hertree
and
finally
a
U,S.
mailpost
office
and
an
auxiliary stal•• lo be sure Pa'e customs tags and tie under·
marks. The car struck a man Knight. 941 Starkweath- box early Saturday morning building has already been thol will arrive in :ime for them securely before bring- 8. All foreign.unsealed full-time force has been the township rate went up
-

-

.

I

-

...I

-....

parently lost control.

I

.

.

.

..

A--

11:--

...I

--/1:0.-

Ine u-agual „41 19#luay ...1-

tions:

mos•age can be •Int for post office. There will not be Iax was pina m July.

On foreign parcels pre- thro• conts for two ounces or as many as former

years

Mrs. Elizabeth Holmes the

Timpona said, because the towhship treasurer, said 'that

Detroit Edison pole.

er, where a doghouse had on Ann Arbor Trail at Faircaught on fire. A light bulb ground St. Several witnesses

rented to handle the tons of

Christmas.

ing them to the window clerk. Christmas cards will c o s t greatly increased during re- four cents per $1,000 of valu-

parcels.
•' Schrader's ambulance used
Parcels for states within a, 2. Wrap and tie all parcels, four cents. This includes cent months.
ation. This is to make up tax
to heat
the house
hadwithout
said the
car left the scene ..There are no short cuts radius of 100 miles should be with strong, durable cord. Mexico and Canada. These Each Christmas time -the allowances granted utilities
took Horn to Beyer Hospi- apparently
started
the fire
stopping.
to getting Christmas cards mailed by Dec. 13.

3. Complete return address- cards will not be returned to local post office needs to rent recently by the State Tax

tal and he was pronounc-

and parcels to their destina- Parcels for local delivery es on all parcel post pack- the sender or forwarded.
a building to handle parcel Commission.
Mrs. Holmes has a total col9. Sealed domestic cards or post. This is expected to be
Farrand tions," Postmaster Timpona should not be mailed later ages.

1 ed dead upon arrival.
SHOW-OFF: Photographs of the new Helen
Death was attributed to a Elementary school have been selected for showing at the declared. "But there are a ·than Dec, 15 and letters and 4. Write addresses on one cards continuing messages the last time an auxiliary lection of $1,556,769.69 to
American Association of School Administrators convention few simple rules to follow if card, by Dee. 20.
ruptured liver.
are subject to first class building is needed because make. Of this amount, the
side of parcels only.
in Atlantic City next February. The school's architects, you want to make sure they Labels marked •'local" and 5. Perishable matter should rates (four cents minimum). the post office floor space is county gets $388,366; the

The accident happened Wheeler & Becker, submitted the photographs and only get there.

at 2:15 a.m.

.schools of high calibre design were picked,

..

"out of town" can now be ob- be clearly marked.

Next Tuelday. Doc. 9. b tained at the stamp window.

10. Place stamp in upper, to be doubled during con- school district receives $1,-

6. A free pamphlet contain- right hand corner (it's sur- struction next summer.

(Continued on Page 8)
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DUNNING'S

BIRTH
, A son, Victor Ja.

0 REGISTER AT DUNNING'S f,

N D DOLLAR BILL" PRIZE!

PLYMOUTH'S "ONE THOUS,

OPEN EVERY EVENING

was

born November 30 \to Mr.

t

and Mrs. Robert W.N Banta

at 853 Oak Court. YI*ilanti.

The baby weighed 7 ,¥unds,
15 ounces and was

Imr rn in

Beyers Memorial •Hosital.
Mrs. Banta is the fortner

Laurene

Langkabel of

Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Pa

menter, of Seven Mile Rd.,

announce the arrival of Men/

slo

ir

tieal twin sons, born Novel#

ber 21 ut Garden City. Ve

twins have been named K/
vin Scott and Kurt DouK[as
and weighed 4 pounds, 1244

ounces at birth. They give

r,

the Parmenters nine boys
and three girls.

Mr. and Mrs. William Herter, of 408 Auburn, announce

the arrival of a sixth child,

a son Mark Edward,born

* JUUJU
v

Nov. 21 in Garden City Osteo-

Por y life

4

J

LOOKING

AT

a

pathic Hospital. He weighed

8 pounds. The Herters have. a

daughter, Marcia, and four

other sons. Mrs. Herter is the

former Marcella Funke of
Northville.

sample

of

Mr.

the

Mrs. Denison is showing one of
the puppets that will be for sale.
Chairman of the sale is Stanley

art goods to be offered at the Dec.
8-13 Christmas art sale of the

A

Three Cities Art club are these

Holiday time... and suddenly your life is a happy whirl of

e

parties, fun and festivities. Now, more than ever, you want
to look your bewitching best... and we have the dresses

that make it easy! They're as gala as the season itself...
very new and very glamorous to turn heads your way/ to
mak@ conquests wherever you go. Choose from heavenly
colots and prints to enhance your feminine charms...

9

such luscious fabrics as silk, lace, velvet, crepe and chiffon.

4

U

.i. Il %

11 ounces. Mrs. Grieve is the

store at 920 W. Ann Arbor Trail,
Plymouth, from 12 noon to 9 p.m.

former Joyce Houghton of
Plymouth.

Alr. and Mrs. C. Louis Die-

each day.

bet of Monroe announce the

birth of a first child, a son

Readiness
.

Monday through Saturday, Decem ber 8-13th, Plymouth, Northville, and Livonia artist jmembers of PORTLAND,

JUNIORS

Arbor. She weighed 6 pounds,

David Louis, born November
12 at Mercy Hospital, Monroe. He weighed 7 pounds,
124 ounces. Mrs. Diebel is
1 he former Donna Renwick

For Christmas, Art Sale

Sit. for

of Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.

Bevel, R. 2, McCoy St., East
Lake, Guntersville, Ala., announce the birth of a fourth

Me. - (UPT)

the Three Cities Art club will hold their first week. Mrs. Eleanor Hodgkins, 74,
was hospitalized with a fraclong Christmas Art Sale.

6

Robert

Schoolcraft,

Pymouth, announce the arri-

schools. It will be held at the

Everything in

Mrs.

42454

val of a second daughter,
Kathy Lynn, born November
30 in Woman's Hospital, Ann

Hench, art teacher in Plymouth

members of the group - Walter
Maurus of Livonia, left, Mr/. Ray
Denison of Plymouth and Mrs.
Stahrl Edmunds of Plymouth.

and

Grieve,

child, a son Thomas Leon.
He was born Nov. 20 in Gun-

tersville Hospital, weighiog
tured hip suffered when she 8 pounds, 13 ounces. Mrs.

MISSES

It will be held in Plymouth in the 5store at 920 fell while playing ball with Bevel is lhe former Annie
West Ann Arbor Trail, from 12 noon to f9 p.m. each her three grandchildren.
IWallace of Plymouth.

HALF SIZES

day.

i

r

Those looking for an unusual gift will be plhased
at the variety offered by the 20 artist rnembers of'

the group, who have combined their wares and taI-

r

4

ents to present a wide assortment.

Those preferring the handcrafted and original

to machin*nade products and reproductions will
appreciate *e opportunity to browse among works
in more than a dozen media.

Those looking for good art at bargain prices will
be delighted with the $2 to $25 limit set on all items.
A handsome piece of ceramic ware; a colorful, sensitive painting or print; a bit of handmade jewelry

A.

.."

or some handwoven mats - what could be a better

choice for the discriminating person on a Christmas

list?

"On the Corner"

Ray Creith to Address
Ply mouth Lodge No. 1790

D.

Main and Penniman

Ry Creith, Past Exalted a new lodge located in the

Ruler of the Plym*th Elks northwest section of Detroit.

C.

¢ A. CAROLE KING

Lodge will visit ( Plymouth The meeting will be held at

C. MARTHA

1 Junior

· the Plymouth Elks Lodge on

Lodge No. 1780 in,*is
official Ann Arbor Road at 8 p.m.,
President, with a dinner being served

MANNING

! . colorful Wool Jersey Bious•

capacity as Vi

Southeast Distr, Michigan prior to the meeting.

With iblimming wrip.ver
Chirming Aflorn-nor

; 8 Embroidery-trimmed While
Skirl of Wool and Rayon Fili.

Elks Associathn,

Skirt, flaHering nockline

meeting he *ill deliver an 1

Siz. 1214 - 221

President Buhter Rouse andl
view the intliation ritual ex- '
emplified b# Exalted Ruler

$14.95

Junior
' Fringe trimmed silhouetle

Warren MaNle and his offi

D. MARTHA MANNING

cers. h

P••el 01•gon€i . . for your
holiday fistivilies. Ac•late

member of

acctate crepe
Size 7 - 15

$19.95

--.I

address to thef members, out- 1
lining the prdgram of State 1

A€,late and Rayon

B. CAROLE KING

Mr. Creith ** a charter

and rwon crepo, shaped wilh
an

a#.A..A inek.O

m•kh nylon and ac,161* lic•.
Sh• 1242 - 221/1

$18.95

ttle Plymouth

Elks and has Meen very in-

strumenta! in its progress
since it was instituted» Aug-

ust, 1949. Mr. Ckithfwas the

Charter Exquire and ad-

vanced through the chairs to
the position of Exalted Ruler

in April 1953. Due to his

V

I SCARFS

16 Velvet, CoHons and Wash A

i

GARDNER .nd M,KEM

12 00 18 months

Fine Seliction of

PURSES
•nd

FUR MUFFS

i

OTY

0 OLD SPICE

w LITTLE LADY

i

Sel Our Selecflon

0 BACK WATCH

COLOGNES

. PARKER PENS

. AMITY WAUETS

Styles for the CHUBBETT'S - Size 71/6 -14'4
' Complete .1.tien of
Jill, Jan and J,H ¥

¥ BUBBLE BATH
.

horn

0 SPORT SUITS-Size 4 -7-Special $9.1
w 0 WHITE SHIRT and TIE Boxed Size 2-7 $2.95

Ginet., Jimmy, Go••y V

V TOILET WATER

DRESSES - SKIRTS - SlACKS

Clothing ind Furnitur•

W

60€

W

0 HIS

0 SPORTSMAN

FOR THE BOYS

i VOGUE DOLLS ' DRESS PANTS & CORDUROYS.3-6 $2.95

COSMETICS

0 SHULTON

.95

41

Ray Creith

splendid leadership, he was

elected to a second term as

0 GILBERT CANDIES

PRE-HOLIDAY

Exalted Ruler in April 1954.

Upon completion of his sec-

i ond term as Exhalted Ruler,
I he was elected to a five year

FOUNTAIN SPECIAL

term as a trustee of the

-

i lodge and is now serving in
that capacity.

YARD GOODS DEPARTMENT

HEY KIDDIES

1 In addition to the excellent

i\*\ A USEFUL GIFT FOR THE HOME ...

SANTA
t.:txr.-

LUCIEN LE LONG

• $7.95 To $ 16.95 ,

7 - 14

f $2.95 To $10.95

1

. CAR COATS

I PAJAMAS

0 TUSSY

0 PRINCE MATACHEBELLI

$1.95 UP

I MORTON KARTEN'S ¥

* KNIT HEAD WEAR

0 DU BARRY

ROBES, Fine Selectio n............$3.95

................. ¥ SPORT JACKETS - Size 2-7

I SWEATERS

Wear Fabrics.

1-3 3 Foax

& GIRLS'

; Cardigans in Orion and Wool ¥ PAJAMAS ....................

I MITTENS

2 DRESSES

BOY S'

Bulky Knit Pull-en

HOLIDAY

...2:*k i

ElC & COLOGNE LINES
COMPLETE COSMI

IBUD */see: KNIT WEAR BOYS'and GIRLS' 0
SWEATERS

.

Men's Toiletries & Accessories

CHILDREN'S DEPT

D

y
24: tr. L

Fine Perfumes-Colognes-Children 's Cosmetics

IN DUNNING'S

.

-

Wednes-

day, Decembe 10. At thisi

wilh Jewel-pinned low.

Complete $18.95

SPECIALISTS IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES SINCE 1933

I BOXED TOWEL SETS

Will be at

DUNNING'S

, work and guidance he has

ILANKITS

* IOXED SHEET A CASE 5/r ,

SEWING IASKET5

Friday Dec. 5th

sociation. He- was a member

, of the State Ritual Commit- I

I has judged several ritual

contests throughout the state.

I He is considered an authori-

j ty on the Elks Ritual and is

i called on frequently for his

assistance and guidance. For

OF SEWING AUTERIALS

the past two years he has

r--

6:00 p.m. 10 8:00 p.m.

I been chairman of the State

U SURE TO SEE
OUR LARGE ill

BRING THE KICIt)IES! HAVE FUN!

ASSORTMENT OF
1

: SEE OUR CC)LLECTION OF

STUFFED TOYS for ihe Kiddies

GIFTS

$1'll

Smart new designs for

everyone on your list!

Wed. thru Sunday

New Lodges Committee and

-Vi

recently assisted with the organization and institution of

AuruB-1- GL 340.0

COMMUNITY PHARMACY

end with their daughter and

330 S. MAIN STREET

and

daughter

Janice of

Thanksgiving Day and weeke

f.#:£0101010101010:010:01010*01010:0101010:0101010*/ an/:0,10:010,;0101010:0:0101010:01010¥WW.W

.

Springville, N. Y., spent

, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bond

500 For-1 Avs

Plymou* Mich. ,

SUNDAE

13£

I tee for several years and

I SEE OUR SaICTION

I CHRISTMAS RUNNERS

,

1 double dip

ties in the Michigan Elks As- 1

GIFTS FOR GIVING
* TABLE CLOTHS

- -1. i I

I has served in various capaci-

e MANY OTHER NICE

• NOVELTY TOWEL SETS

2/0
rk\

I put forth in his own lodge, he

I CALENDIR TOWES

I LUNCHEON SETS 0 •

CHOCOLATE
7.r':

her family, Mr. and Mrs.

1Ronald

W endIand

and

Cheryl, one year old, 42314

Schoblcraft.

"Prescription Specialists"

Five Mimr*Is
Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar Di1- Detroit, in special games
viA and family of Ford R,1. Sunday afternoon.
had as a Thanksgiving Daty The John Sumner family
guest Miss Widad Mushaka ,)f entertained at Thanksgiving
Bagh:id, fraq, who is a fo r- dinner: Mr. and Mrs. Waller

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Thursday, December ,

Five Deer!

Talk about hunting luck...

or skim

I FROM

14

Clyde Smith, 8010 New- .
eign stuth nt attending tbte Sumner, Mr. and Mrs. Allan
but'gh
Rd., and his two sons
University cu Michigan.
' Sumner of Birmingham and and two sons-in-law 211 went

Mrs. George Holstein, M r. Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. WII-

and Mrs. M,·rlin Hrft of Phr. , loughby u·:th daughter
niouth ati 1 1.01,ls Holstein I if of Gambier, 0,

dert· hunting south of Alpena i

Suzzie and bagged five dern

The five MUCCe<cfll| nimrod<

Min wet r I'll.inksgiving Da v Paul Wied,nan. who has are members of the Black
gurst< at the hom,· ef M r. b· en confined to St Joseph
and Alri. Al•,xander Heft,Jf Merry Hospital in Ann Arbor
Clyde Smith's deer was a
Berk!,·v.
5-pointer at 120 pounds. Son
for
the
past
three
weeks,
is
Wint,·r
Nationals of tt Le reporled linproving und is Ditv ,{i Smith &101 a 7.•N,int•,r I
Anierjr:in

River 1-Ii,ritinry ,·hth

('01, ti'act Bridp

League were held thi·4 wel

1

at 125 pounds. Son Everett

+k borne
p,xpected
to return to his
on
North Territorial

Smith shot a 5-pointer at 130

at the Sheraton-€:idillae H,+ Rd. by the end of next week. Ipounds.
tel. Fo·-ter Cal:ihan of Sul01.
Son-in-law Jimmy ToinilinSt·t

<1 1

|son returned with an 8-pointer

Avenue,

lora 1
bridg [e To prevent the gloss from
anl st·,tior maste r, ruining
off
white
painted at 135 poundi And Son-in-law

*·ac·her

GATHERED FROM THE FOUR CORNERS OF THE WORLD FOR YOUR SELECTION

placed third with hic par t- woodwork. .v,ash with milk Raloh Gray got un 8-pointer
net Di-: Samu,·] Reip 1710 n 4'd :, r,(1 a little soap.

at 162 pounds.

L

HOFFMAN & HOLDSWORTH

GIFT WRAPPED FREE

' Well, the hunters ate half
of one deer at Comp. . .ad-I

AND MAY BE MAILED ANYWHERE FROM OUR STORE

mitting "that's the uart thtit

TOY TOWN ,

..I

tasted the best ! " The others i

have families and deer meat

will com,· in mighty handy.

"TOYS GALORE"

1

OPEN

-.

I

Hienara

.

I

Il

I

.

LaM trand,

93UU

,Marilyn, Plymouth, was a re-

121 W. ANN ARBOR RD. AT LILLEY RD.
it his company's Fullerton,
GL 3-1570 SCal„ plant
Ptiblished every Thurlaa¥ at 271 9

' M,,In :treet. Plymouth. Michigan in
Michigan'§ largest weekly ne»,-

WITH A VITAMIN-MINERAL FOOD SUPPLEMENT

Phone GL•nvi•w 3-5500

WHY DON'T YOU USE THE BEST?

F:ntered u Second C]ams Matter In

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

Michigan. under the Act of March

the U S. Poit Office at Plymouth,

Subscription Rates

Distributors of NUTRILITE

227

U LAMPS

'TIL

"Last-Minute" Fellows

CHRISTMAS CARDS
IMPRINTIED

each of the three even- Ud-'

TO

Park Church of God Friday, Ings and also at 10 a.in. Sun- ir.. I

/4.00 01.,wher,

For The

iv Pr.

Services will be held at 7:30 0

eelistic services at Riverside P'm

CARDS

¥VANITY LAMPS

Rev. R. Eugene Sterner of I Plymouth and Newburgh Rd.

1-tJAY
- - hi:m
--19VICE

Saturday, and Sunday, Dec. 'day, Dec. 7.

PAUL M. CHANDLER. Ealtor

5-7 .

-1 From

Rev. Sterner is a native of

The church is located on Pennsylvania and received

-- training at Anderson College,

"

Anderson.

Ind.,

tif

GIFTS

s 3295

Services On Week-End f
speaker at the special evan-'

BUSINESS

$995

Anderson, Ind., will be guestin Livonia, •

13.00 per year in Plymouth

GL 3-1705

BEAUTIFt IL

evenings

Rev. Sterner SDeakina

3. 1879

ROSEMARY OR JACK CASSINI

4
4

apparel for infants and children.

paper plant

4-w.9

d7

--

Stone is shown presenting the bike to Margie
who had hoped to get one for her birthday. Anolher young lady, Sandra Lynn Doehr of Livonia,
felected the winning entry. The Pixie Shop sells

PLYMOUTH

The PLYMOUTH MAI[

--

West Ann Arbor Trail. Store Owner Edward

Auto in Detroit enroute to vis-

SUPPLEMENTING YOUR DIET

---

I

*/·1 'llumy

ner of a new bicycle given during the grand
4,„ening last weekend of the Pixie Shop, 930

1 I t·Prest·ntative for R h t• e m

WHETHER YOU ARE, OR NOT

-

t, t. A , i a •

-

MARGIE JOHNSON. 345 Pacific, was win-

cent guest at the Disneyland
Hotel. He stopped as sales

Daily 9 to 9 Sun. 12 to 5

1

|meat?
What's with all this deer

Per Hundred

Louisiana

Tech, Alabama Tech,and .-.
A•

MINERVA'S

4- 7/ af-0 M

131119©tth© WONDERLAND ,

PLYMOUTH'S ONLY

u. Westmoreland

---LIA.... C

r,

1 6 6

We've an endless array of filmy drifts of beautiful lingerie.
There are pale pastels, white and sultry blacks in luxuriously

Milk Glass *f --

and every Christmas "Eve" on your special gift list! -

$995 ,

65'

..L

Choose from

4

i»

Hundreds of

m

A GALAXY
6

OF GAY GIFTS

124.-6/ l

77

in Pennsylvan® Lottistana,

AA \

c'recutive director of thu, Ra- f

sion of the Church of God
und dirctor of church ser-

virp

outstanding conferences and
con tentic,n

0 SWEATERS and MATCHING SKIRTS

0 HOSE

7* h t·,

0 CANDY DISHES

GIFT WRAPPED

14%

1 $795

Spemal music, consisting of
solos, duets, quartets, choirs,
tjunior and the adult) will

o PETITE

acct,fllpany the niessi,#c' rach

.

evening.

TV

OPEN
A.708

EVENINGS

Happiest gm-idea - over
- for a snopihof Fan

B GIFTSFREE
¥R-APPED
2
GIVE
A
MINERVA'
S
1 8 CERTIACATE
GIFT

f GIVE THE MAGIC 1

822%20;
.

.4 U 4.4.

m

PLY MOUT
11

v TABLES
$095 95j
1 TO $12

2

K

MANY PATTERNS

»j

flora

", 95

WAIC•li...11..,M,i,Mfzzz,M/Iii

Ulri WKArrtu

1...0-0.0'Tw
UQV,nyt
$i

FREE

-

;

u -4< 0, . -t/, ·44

441.9 00

Christmas is for Children '

4% 4 04-W. 9 + Q. 0.£.4 r v...BIA.
4, BO< 74 3 >O< '1·,L. >O<

95* .1,0 ·50<* 4.4 ·¥ ti P ·42'
STILL

K'' 142. 4 1

..

PLENTY OF TIME

2 41£ Su

DRESS-UP FASHIONS FOR CHRISTMAS ANGELS FOR

..

Al

Comple

They'll look like small editions of Christmas Queens

Line of

05£00,lineCIRSofFromd ',CHRISTMAS CARDS

ourforcomplete
when you dress them in fashions from Minerva's! -J KodakSee
equipment
BOYS'

t·

CLOTHES

EVERYTHING FOR THE YOUNG SET
COATS

JACKETS
SNOW SUITS

SWEATERS
SKIRTS

BLOUSES

DRESSES

See our

SUPS

Step up to a new Kodak minia-

Fin•

fure... and slep ink o new

Solection

PANTIES

ca

projected

-

big-os-life...

'PERSONALIZED"

rm>r

FT WRAPPED FREE

P 7..

world of picture-taking magic. \

Color slides cre ae :imple as
snapshot;, but you enioy them

GOWNS

.a

...5 2 4

stis i rom 9195

COLOR SLIDES

U, to size 12

25 For

PAJAMAS

Ill. Today, you con get Kodak
miniature

All Famous Brand Names... Come in Today and Gift Wrap Your Angels in the loveliest Fashion! ,„eeel... righ• on up. an ad-

a

.

ky -2. i38• I0

4· . 4/V" .0 + 'r ..V.0

C

quality

in

every

under-$30

range

Pony

DOLLS! DOLLS!
I TOODLE $

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
FULL SIZE SANTA CLAUS ...

0 REVLON
I TINY TEARS

*/ ...,sy w.5.
' 0 b our large -94
H- 0 TOYS.

.,4

1

HOU5E OF GIFT5

If you don': know the merchan-

dio*,.y- 6•-r know 40 d-ler r

. SHI.EY TE.ME

THE

MINERVA'S

PHOTOGRAPHIC

-Save While You Spend - We Give S& H Green Stamps"

CENTER

857 Penniman Opp. Postoffice

GL 3-3065

FREE

PLYMOUTH

*

GIFT
WRAPPING

' AMERICAN

EXPRESS

852 W. Ann Arbor Trail

4 COMPANY

At Forest

1

Gle•view 3-0656

802 W. ANN ARBOR TRL.

GL 3-5410

-

'itlr•4&1

WE HONOR

- vanced exposure-meter model.

PLYMOUTH

#if.201-4S*93@8KT

..

- .6 15(<36.5 * 16. ..A.- , 4

with
1

well

And

UP

"IMPRINTED"

_274 '

oll the color realism of life it-

-from

-

099

h.

To $1

wations in the U.S. and sev-

Christmas one shell never forget.

1

.

FREE

L-,0.-:

4

eral foreign countries.

You'll find everything to make her

1 1,

$7 95

0 TID-BIT TRAYS

e CRYSTAL

broadcast is heard over 207

0 GLOVES

0 COSTUME JEWELRY

messages.

C
TC

Christian Brotherhood hour

0 PANTIES

0 PURSES

|

He is also known for his

•

0 COOKIE JARS

LEAD

500=

dio and Television Commis-

1

F 'LAZY SUSANS

HAND CUT

At prest·nt Rev. Sterncr is

11 F i

95

0 SMOKE SETS

1

4 - 9 ./ail

Alabama and Dayton, O.

SHOPPERS

0 HALF SLIPS

0

He has also held pastorates

0 DRESSES FROM FAMOUS MAKES

' 0 SLIPS

0.

7

bl

0 ANGEL FIGURES

nary, Dayton, 0.

i...

CHRISTMAS

,l

Interesting

Bonebrake Theological Semi-

CAR#AFES 1

to $995IA

59

..9,

Pieces

Rev. 21. Lugine Sterner

(OFIFEE

2

·

0 '1

8 and 12 Cup

¥ CERAMICS4 $2

,-46 21

lacy or gracef01 ly tailored styles - to bewitch each

7 07

BIG SELECTION

Charming
:
* Gifts

SELECTION OF
W t#

_ Lovely, Luxurious Lingerie For Her

k *P. 0

CREDIT CARDS

.

THE

4 -Thursday, December 4.1958

PLYMOUTH

MAIL

i

0£0,0,££££'60&*£10,06£*Sm'Xmfill#1££0,££" £806£06£06£0,0,06£06£06£06£8££060,0,£0,0,0,0,0,£0. ££'d£060,£0:£" 06££0,0,£0,0,0601££.0,0,0,0,06.0,0,0,06£££01.0,.
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GIVE THE HOME GIFTS

1 BLUNK'S

&
R
OF LONG AND LOVELY USE
INC.

: FURNITURE - CARPETING - MAGNAVOX
(31.
825 Penniman

3-6300

BLUNK'S

.

-

7.9/.p HAS GIVEN SINCERE EFFORT TOWARD FINDING FOR YOU HOME GIFTS OF ASSURED VALUE AND QUALITY. LET US
m
Pymouth, Mich.
t
HELP YOU SOLVE THOSE DIFFICULT GIFT PROBLEMS FOR THE PRICE YOU WISH TO PAY. IT WILL BE OUR PLEASURE.
- PARKING IN THE REAR OF STORE -

-

/3

E
COME ON IN!
!

r...

41/11
12

TABLES e

CHAI RS

4.4/

'5

-*4- =t

.k.-/.1

FLA

. VIW

ij ix

1 Walnut and Oak
4

$19.95 - $29.95
I .1:*Billill'll:"....il *--0,--.

1

.1--6--,--7T---*-ir/,

1

ili

I !

Git

,

S>

Ul

AT.***,T

1 J

K

.

47
EARLY AMERICAN
74.

TRADITIONAL

Le

i f :,-,v

.

.

:*

t-/-

..A

YOUR

CONTEMPORARY

1

:1

&21

I

r.

11

m

OF

CHOICE

1 3

.

m

At · ' 441

1,
ARM CHAIRS

m

,.
*ir@

07
ARMLESS

9

VIE
, - CARD
TABLES AND CHAIRS
_ SWIVEL

t · 4H-11 TKBLA»- $5.95 - $10.95 - $12.95 - $13.95
AMERICAN .....
-

1

OCCASIONAL

EARLY

«44 10>

451

DESK

MAPLE $22.50 To $64.50 96>r 1--c-4 Limited number of

.

n

/11.

RECLINING

l

,

Lvag g
t'/

up...INVIVANIA HOUSE"

SOLID CHERRY TABL ES

r£ -€1*#

r j /4\/-

b. , :4281

gifts for your home. Just imagine the ioy

'

In

CEDAR CHESTS

.i-

4

Many

0 07

Finishes

A

4

$2.95 up

LAN

&9
35
5 JUST THINK how YOU yourself enioy lovely _ _ __-_ ___

Sk'

-

·re-r

•

1
BLOND

t

--

4£ that such gifts will bring, throughout the 40 ,

7»3

MAPLE

MAHOGANY

WALNUT i "

46
to love
those
favored
names, of relatives - -.-.-5 andyear,
friends who
their homes.
Your 38
4 4

9

$5995$11995 . 2

-7/r-

6 choice here is wide, for every taste. Gifts that 5 75
5

$29.95

-

$39.95

.-h

.1/1-V>

1 v-/ry-

'

1

-140#-

..........=-

-0--

44

-

$44.95

.

1

J

0

0

Ii

I

-

$49.95

CHRISTMAS
GIFT
-Ed
I-----1

1

·

DANISH
0

1

VICTORIAN I YA 1 ----- -A

A.4

CHAIRS
Reversible
Fo.m

Cushions

.

$42.50

.F.<..IMA

1,1

1

To '

$99.50

4

....

--K

Walnul

Finish

...
Open
Arm Slyl•
12
WING CHAIRS $

.

t

UNUSUAL

AC.r---=z-I.

)j

LIf....*

AN

63 look much more than their modest pricings...
0

TRADITIONAL MAHOGANY

Both low and high backs. OF the
betier g rade. For Early American or

/

Colonial

91

f

GROUP OF CHESTS AND DESK CHESTS

2-"1

U.1......,

Imported Marble Top

DMor.

950 TO $195

s1995

00

HUGE STOCK OF

LAMPS

IN MAPLE, CHERRY AND MAHOGANYCOLONIAL, TRADITIONAL AND PROVINCIAL

For Your Selection
The Stereorama

wa· Sit efficient Magnavox high firlrlity speaker•-two
16" bass. 8" mid-range pitts three 5" Irrble. powerful

TABLE LAMPS IN

two-channel 20-watt amplifier . M precigion automatic

TRADITIONAL & MODERN

6I record changer...compatible Sterrophonic
Diamond
Pick-up plays LP's, too ... provi*ion for external

$11.95 To $75.00

Stereo Speaker System a• well: . .large record stor.
age area... heamiful furniture in mahogany. oak or
cherry color finishes.
PROOF 0/ MAONAVOX VALUI
-In mahogany.

*4

FLOOR LAMPS

$22.50 To $49.50

s28950

'

IN TRADITIONAL & COLONIA L.

-

<

DESKS

IN

tul

40GANY
WALNUT,

ES

6

DESK LAMPS from 4.9!

MAPL E, CHERRY

From
s6995

$44.00

To
6 BUDGET
TERMS

91995

9£

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH

PIN-UPS ......$6.91
MAI
,

/1

T,, $119.50

I

*-1
m

I,

6

k

4,

.4f3\

r
m
2'D

r
h

rk\13.1

4

.-2-77

%07

'5

4

.

MAKE YOUR HOME LOOK ITS BEST FOR jdvrl,

Q HOLIDAY VISITORS with Heavenly NEW-

DAYSTROM DINETTES

TWIST ly liES. Your family will enioy »s

WHEN YOU COME IN 45
30" Wide - Table and 4 Chairs ......................... .$59.50
3
luxury and you will be proud of Ihe w.y p, 4,*,4,4 6.,62=.(C
. .--.)
46 it .prings back .fter hard use. 1-1 of •11 €2# <4*:,444.41#7.*'4- *& 1 REGISTER ,

< this "DURASET" 1,•uoy in Wool-Nylon is ·
G budget priced .1

1 'F,e=*Ek .1.r i 35" Wide - Table and 4 Chairs .... ..................... . $79.50
35" Wide - Table and 6 Chairs .. .........................

Per Sq. Yd.
S 405
-----

OVER 1000 PATTERNS TO

42" Dia. Round Table and 4 Chairs

FOR THE

4000°° BILL R

.$99.50

..........................$99.50

DRAWING - MONDAY, DEC. 22
IN THE PARK, AT 8:00 P.M.
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Brain-Storming

To the Editor:
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ed at the first of the semes-

ter how to leave the buildingl SKOKIE, Ill. - (UPI)Almost
- meetings
and
that
thao
every employee
at 10 per
centmore
of them were
PIA
'
The
fire
at
the
school
in
from
the
various
rooms.
That
p
the
Rolled
Steel
Corp.
here
Into
effect.
Golden E. Tail Bender ; one neral Home at 1 p.m. ,with Chicago has brought a ques- is good and shows careful

Johnnie Ray Brandon

son Donald Bender of Tam- Rev.

C. F. Holland officiat- non to my mind. How safe is planning but is it enough? In

Enroute to St. Joseph Hos pa, Fla., and one daughter, ing.
case of fire panic would clog ,
Hills Memorial
Gar-:Or
most
specifically
the
anvital
in
Ann
Arbor,
little
14Mrs.
Peggy
Parschel
of
Howland
,
those
narrow
stairways so,44,2
nex (former Junior High)?
months ok! Johnnie RaY eiI and six grandchildren. dens.
badly nobody could move.

.

Interment was at Oak- our Plymouth High School?

Rrandon.
son of Mr. and He also leaves two sisters,
mrs. Clarence G. Brandon,

Mr. Neuman is survived by

I

am

sure

fire
Iour
do not
have

,

depart.
the solution

for this problem but I, as a

two days. His home was at Edward Bender of Midland Mrs. Eleanor F. Groot of Ply-

should be brought up.

vember 28. He had been 111 Detroit an d two brothers,

Neuman, and one daughter, tectural hazards that bother parent, felt this question

146 N. Union St., Plymouth- and Peter Bender of Litch-

mouth. He also leaves one

ber 7, 1957, in Garden City.

grandchildren.

Johnnie was born Septem- field.

me. First and foremost are

Mr. Bender was born No-

but traps in case of fire. The

In addition to his parents, vember 2, 1888, in Hillsdale Born November 28, 1879, in hallways also are quite nar-
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beck. Tenn, and Mrs. Mary Schrader Funeral Home with Mr. Neuman was a mason

that -

vices. Interment
will be Troy,
at taker,
3611
Terrace
Hill Cemetery,
RayRichard
Reber, Whittaker.
William Tate,

Christmas dinner dance at

the home of Neva Lovewell

A memorial to the Cancer Sees Ceramic Display
charity plans were topmost
in discussion.
Following a lengthy illness, for Mr. Bender.
Metropolitan Creative A r t' Gifts for shut-ins of the
Guild met at the home of

cumbed in Ridgewood Hospi-

Hans Peter N•uman

tai December 1 at 3 p.m. His

the airlift.

Mrs. R. Stephens in Farming-

ton last Monday. Mrs. Ste-

Friendly Circle club will be
distributed at a Christmas
party.

vited and may bring guests.

'ANIX'ele'.A,a•,•O,0.2,8.8,0,8,001£01#10&01#101

A cocktail pour will start

off festivities at 6:30 p.m.

smorgasbord dinner will folmust be

made bv December 6. party

i Imnn. T n I i
„U./

residence was at 5930 Five Hans Peter Neuman, 89, phens presented a demon- Food baskets and clothings planners have announced. I

Mile Rd., Salem Township.

will also be distributed to These will be taken by Mrs. ;

died November 28 at 7:45 stration on ceramics.

811 19*,1 A/A Ni Ant, Milt M M kk 1
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low at 7 p.m.
Reservations

CALL GL 3-42ECKLES FUEL & SUPP

and intirm persons and refugees were flown out of Berlin by

Fox Hills Country club to

Fund has been established

Nelson J. Bender, 70, sue-

FURNACE OIL

A
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THE CHILDREN CAME OUT-Thousands of children. aged

That's the date of their

on November 19, holiday

Nelson J. Bender
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When Soroptomists met at which all newcomers are in-

Creative Art Guild

SUNHEAT

-

December 12,

Andrew Bender and Kenneth

DGET pit.N

have a gala evening ahead on

Johnnie was taken from ciating. Interment
will bePalat1- was affiliated with the DanCemetery.
ish Brotherhood of Detrnit
Union City. Tenn., for ser- bearers will be Orlan Whit- and John Erickson Lodge Yule Charity Gifts
Bender.

j

--:.1

Schrader Funeral Home to Riverside

I.O.0,F., ChieaKO, Ill.

f

t

Newcomers club members

Brandon of Union City, Tenn. Rev. Richard Burgess offi- and building contractor. He Soroptomists Plan
Tenn.

out of the last eight such ted to management.

a

-

Newcomers

thio sisters. Jacquilin and Bender. He was married on to this community eight dent at the High hoot, telr an a
--.
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-

}le is survived by one brother, county, the son of Frank
Bob Brandon of Plymouth; Bender and Elenore Hughes,Lars Neuman, he had moved My daughter, who is a st
Donna
Brandon of Plymouth, September 15, 1915.
years ago from Livonia. Pre- me there have been more
and grandparents Mr. and
Funeral Kprvirpf will he viously he had lived in De- fire drills
this year
and
Yule
Fete
all the students were informMrs. Lee Brown of Horn- held -*hursday at i p.m. at troit.
I

Herdrich said that more than as possible. All suggestiolm

200 suggestions have come are tape recorded and preseni

0--- 10!2@• ·r

Denmark to Mr. and Mrs. row.

1-

in a brain-storming session. themselves from the sesswa
Vice President Ralph C. so they can be as informal

Concerned Mother

the stairways. They are so

grandchild and two great narrow they could be nothing

participates twice a month Company officials exc]48*

4,

i , <,k:. I i

ment of
keeps itDeunder close suMiss Mildred Bender
.
succumbed of pneumonia No- troit, Mrs. Lena Stabler of his wife, Olga Grawunder pervision but there are archi-

.

MAIL

Mr. Bender. a farmer, had a.m. at his home, 11646 Mor- Members decided to skip a several needy people in the Robert Fisher at GL. 3-5557,
Mrs. William Coons at GL.
lived
his entire life in Salern gan St., Plyrnouth.
December meeting and nam- Plymouth area.
Township.
Funeral services were held ed January 26 as their first

He is survived by his wife, December 1 at Schrader Fu- new year date.

A Drcember 10 dinner 3-2394, or Mrs. Leander Rae .
¥

at 540 Ross St.

meeting was also planned.
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b Gas Savers, Not Worth Buying, Says Magazine

:*PM'... 9/lillillil
k.

Gas-saving gadgets, such as "Changing Times," the rdb - 4. Don't connect any drvicr
carburetor attachments, ex- tors emphasize these -don'ts" to the generator or its regu

Lf you want to lengthen the lator to improve thea

• ia] spark plugs, crankcase

life of your car.

R 'SINGS 4

performance.

1. Don't put any kind of pills 5, Don't buy any make of
engine

your

cylinder. oil filter other than on(· used

stall#d in your car, promise crankcase or gas tank.

at the factory by an automo

plenty of savings in your gas- 2. Don't expect ignition bite manufacturer or ones

oline bill. Unfortunately, say,boostets, intensifiers for spec- sold by a reputable mailt h e editors of "Changing tal coils or spark plugs to sig- order house. •

Times" the Kinlineer Man- nifir•antlv imnrnv- ner,•/Brn-

zine. these devites have-linTA- tionor gasoline mileage
ed value or no value at al!.

SEAL YOUR CARDS WITH HOPE--Shown, above. are the

The brine frorn a jar of

1 Don't use any earburetor

swert pickles makes a good
tional air to the existing air- substitute for vinegar in poItato sal:,d.
gasoline mixture.

Some can even damage your attachment that admits addi-

car.

A In the November issue of

twin Christmas seals for this, the 52nd edition of the National

4

Tuberculosib Association's stamp-out.tuberculosis canipaign.
Lest you think• that miracle drugs have vanquished entirely
this ancient foe of man, NTA states that over 100,000 new

cases of TB occur annually. Cost to the public for prevention,
compensation and treatment tops some 700 milhon dolial s a year.

t
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CLASSROOM AT Helen Farrand Elementary

School shows the well-lighted and spacious atmosphere. Skylights help spread the light more

ing cabinets and sinks. Toilet facilities are between each set of two rooms. Visitors will see the

school this Sunday at an open house. (This and .

evenly. Each room has built-in cloak closets, fil- I front page photo by Lens-Art Photographers) ---- * a t.-
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Debt-Hounded Mayflower 11 Will Be Comfy This Winter

e a chair designed for truly

Full 26-Inch Size

Giv'
Mass. (UPI), David V. Freeman,
a dir- More than 900,0000 visitors bout the middle of April.
,rious PLYMOUTH,
relaxing with back and
Though wallowing deep in. ector of the reconstructed have
IUXt

. foolr

boarded

that adjust to suit every

$6900 any "occasional" spot in your home.

Ly

ed
*board the original May- courts. He said it is still pos- Though the visitors have on the Eel River. The craft
flower in 1620.
sible a few of the English paid a fee for the right to will have to be
The Mayflow•r II, billed as merchant creditors would for- walk the decks of the 90-foot froni the water, hauled over-

a gift of friendship from thi give some of the bills out- craft. soaring expenses ac- land for several hundred feet,

In Lay•way

The American co-sponsors Washington virtually

ed by an estimated debt of of the trans-Atlantic project

$100,000.

out the income.

feet to her eventual resting

i which once amounted to more

the
grand scale that stripped,
Lhe plains of their bellowing

handim decorations.

currently

herds in yesteryear.
The 20*h centurr has added
ils touches - pickup trucks

360 5. MAIN ST.

for

the

winter.

After the be set until the British courts -

than a quarter millionjnexttospring.
shePier
willmooring
return ofa.red
inkIIiniswhich
the Mayher State
flower
now floating.

-ifts for * all good
£
;-0-0*22&4

dollars.

survives

in

•-
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IT'S HE·RE NOW!

.

A
T
DAVIS

cateries thai want the low-

-CH-*iRS from 550 LAMPS $995 un

priced uninspected beef.
And they don't hang rust-

lerg anymore. In fact it's alinost impossible even to catch

r them when they use these hit-

AND

and-run tactics

R.C. Bishop,

state

.1

ship's bottom is refinished decide how deep is the river,

io speed the critter• away
from th, corrals to cheap

FLOOR & TABLE

springs,hand 6 4.

red "subject to the debts" and will be placed in storage thousands of dollars, won't

I
Cattle
rustling
New Mexico today but not on

leveled Pia,0 Gl•••, $95 TABLES from s695

chrome-Irimmed

the ship's title was transfer_ shortly after Thanksgiving pected to cost hundreds of .

SANTA FE - (UPI) -'

CARD TABLES

widlh tires. Chrome

wheel fookes.

Tops on fhe list of a teen's wishes I

officially turned over by her Freeman said this year she preparing estimates. But
British ,-builders. However, will be towed to New Bedford plans for tile actual shift, ex-

Cattle Rustling
Jet-Age Style
Now Going Strong

i 1 Ig

are

Dependable brake.

kick stand, he.,dii,tht (brteries extral, cu.,ter
brake. , Adjustable saddle,

paid $15,000 toward the debt The Mayflower H spent last place.
Engineers

Strong steel frame
with trufs rods.

• High grode mid·

breeze! Equipp¢d With trilemir, luggage r.i k.

wiped ed another several hundred

- when the Mayflower II was winter in Florida on tour.

FEATURES...

The deluxe "Con,nit,d,•re"! h rides like .i

people
of Britain to th• Uni- standing against the ship for cumulated on the ship's trip and the shallow stream dredted States when she
mailed building and supplying her. to Florida, New York and ged to permit her to be float-

here in 1957, is still burden-

ORNATE MIRRORS & CHAIRS

CHICK THESE

3711 •

ACCeaSOrieS

removed

Lealher-like plastic covering. Swiv- $1.00 Holds

eis for convenience.

DELUXE BICYCLE

tiny' Still facing Plimoth Planta-

\CD'

debt, the Mayflower II will Pilgrim village here, said the square - rigged sailing ship tien directors . is the cost of
spend a much easier winter size of debt has not yet been since she reached the United establish inga perma- s
than the Pilgrims who travel- finally determined by British States some 17 months ago. nent berth forthe sailing ship
with trims and

whi mi

Ideal for watching TV, or for almost .

the

ill-

cattle

brand inspector for several
counties, says the last organtied ring was rounded up a

LENT

r

l!

BASEMENT DEPT.

few years ago but isolated

rust King casts occur now and

11& All our Ims ..r. 1

then - especially in the O 1 high whh •po,1 -)
mountain country of northern

New Mexico.

THE NEW FORD · A -1

"They work fast," Bishop
waid, explaining why his enforcement agency hasn't been

TELEVISION & SMALL APPLIANCES

4-1 Game ...we have his
You name his

able to make many charges

>tick although it hauls in a

f, w suspects for questioning

giftl Choose now.

now and then.

AU FAMOUS BRAND

from our Complete

-They usually kill the cal.
!10 on the spol and 'hog dress'
them there. dump the car.

AND CERTAINLY COMPETITIVE PRICES
1-

1

seledion of top
quality sporting

cass in the truck and away
.·rii:.

ril'

1 3 '.: r •l,'Al:-11'01•,--j

::ZE:ZEZZZ ,

litpi,1

./.

goods for

they
go," he
said.
-_ everyon¢,1
-I
can't
say
how
many
rustling cases we find a

y e a r," Bishop continued.
"We had only two or three
his summer, but several last

fall: we expect more business

- . when cold weathrr arrives,"

/,
/

SEE IT TODAY
AT

.

Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The Redford Township Board will receive
sealed bids for the disposal of its garbage and
rubbish under the following alternate plans:

1. Contractor to build, maintain and operate
necessary transfer facilities upon land
furnished by the Township so that garbage and rubbish may be transferred to
the contractor's vehicles and disposed of
by the contractor outside of the Township.
Amount of garbage and rubbish to be disposed of consists of approximately eighty
(80) tons per day, more or less. The Township of Redford will use its own equipment and personnel to pick up all of the
garbage and rubbish and deliver it to the
central transfer point. Contractor to furnish
a Performance Bond in the sum of Fifty
Thousand Dollars ($50,000). Contractor
must have or obtain the necessafy approval of the State, County and Munici-

pality involved, and also the approval of
the Health Depa rtment concerned.
2. Contractor to furnish and maintain a

dumping site only, for the disposal of rubbish and garbage which shall be adequate, available and sufficient for a peri-

od of not less than f Bve (5) years. Use of

this facility may be terminated at the option of the Township, at any time during
the lease period, by the Township giving
a ninety (90) day notice to that eHect, and
upon such termination there shall be no

141"140

cs=9-

39 YEARS OF FORD SALES and SERVICE
470 5. MAIN-PLYMOUTH-GL 3-1 100

future liability on the part of the Township. Contractor shall furnish a Perform-

USH·BUTTON

Detroit Ph. WO 5-2460

WONDERCAST
No. 1797 in beautiful golden

ance Bond in the sum of Fifty Thousand
Dollars ($50,000), guaranteeing the availability of a dumping site for both rubbish
and garbage for the period. Contractor
must have or obtain the necessary approval of the State, County and Municipality
involved, and also the approval of the
Health Department concerned.

The World's most beautifully proportioned car is

bronze, with non-rever,e control and "MICRO-DRAG".

married in style to the new Thunderbird and it's

Comes with approx. 90 ydo
12 lb. line.

here now - the exciting new Galaxie! '

Thunderbird in looks and Luxury-It's
Thunderbird in looks, from new Tyrex Tires to new

All sealed bids should be mailed or de-

thinline roof and deep recessed back window 0. . .

livered to the office of Margaret Peoples, Township Clerk, on or before Thursday, December
11,1958, at 3:00 p.m. Bids are to be made on
an annual basis. Bids must be accompanied by

Thunberbird in luxury, too, in big, 6 passenger
roominess! Never before was there so much

glamour and luxury, so modestly priced.

a certified or cashier's check in an amount not

Check This
Listl
I Golf Clubs

I Fishing Goar
0 Guns

I Gun Cal

COME TO OUR BIG RECEPTION

0/ILS-,145//02/1/0/Z.

i.

/ ke Sk./es

MATCHED ARROWS

/ Baseball

0 Bask•lb.11

The Township Board reserves the right to
reiect any or all bids, waive any informality in
bids, and to accept the bid that, in the opinion
of the Township Board, is to the best advantage
and in the best interests of the Township of

• Bowling
• T•nnis

• Skis
I Golf C•As

Redford.

0 Camping

Equipment

TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD

lowhunten 1 Make 16 most d you,
D- Se.... G,t y,or Baor gl$·powered
hw d motched Arrows now i
ALASKADi .......c.d ki. .....

$24-50

POLAR, Egil, w-*rwd .........

32.50

GRIZZlY. hold·hi"*,9 ve'er- ........

42.30

%00"1(, 60.* |V D-••-g 35.00
KONAK 5/*CLAL. -•40.....0,08. b.-, 65.00

Open Evenings lit 9 p.m. Fil Christmas

15145 Be«h Road

Detroit 39, Michigan

Supe,visor

-,1

I Football

less than five (5%) percent of the bid, which
sum is to be retained by the Township as a
good faith deposit.

By: RICHARD E. MANNING,

Fe'*0

f

1

THUNDERBIRD

FOR A REAL DEAL SEE US

DA¥IS and LENT
Men's Wear - Boys' Wear - Sporting Goods
336 S. Main

Mymouth

GL 3-5260

Plymouth High school will open its '58-'59 basketbal] Season at home against Ypsilanti on Friday
night and travel to Northville on Saturday night.
Last season the Rocks won eight out of thirteen,
League Players for an
overaII Et-5 record. They won seven while
An invitation for Plymouth only losing three to take' 2nd place in the Suburban
to furnish several teams for 6 league.
two hockey leagues has been
Although the first game is Friday night, basketreceived and those interested

Swimmers Open With
Lincoln Park Tonight

Seek Hockey

34 4

The Plymouth high swimmers,defending are urged to contact the ball mentor Jim Doyle says he is still in the pr„ce>'66

champs of the Suburban 6 league, will meet their Recreation De artment.

2

of picking five starters. He has eight in mind to

.....

6

Two leagues, one for 18 and choose from, but adds that if the boys keep improv-

first and
possibly
their
toughest
opponent of the sea- over,
underareandbeing
another
19atand
formed
he, inn on their individual faults he may be faced with a
son
- Lincoln
Park
- tonight
at 7:30.
Nankin Township artificial iarger selection.

The meet with Lincoln Park should prove how rink on Ford Rd., east of

Doyle reports that although his squad is small,

Rd. There
be Io- only three of the twelve are six foot, they have a lot
strong
a learn PIymouth has this season. Swimmlng calWayne
representation
at will
a meetof "team harmony."
coach John MeFall retained thirteen lettermen from ing tonight in Nankin.
last year. Aloner with capturing the Championship,

The 13(h member of the squad, Wade Schultheiss

Recreation Director Herb

Woolweaver asks that any- will not see action until late in the season. Wade, a

•MeFall and swimmers won eight in thirteen starts. one interested in joining a letter winner frorn last year, suffered a broken hand
team to contact his office at
The returrting letter winners are Co-captains the high
school. The Optimist in football. The only other injury reported is a torn

4.

Jack
Vincent and Byron Williams; Jim Carney. Don Club has agreed to sponsor ligament which will sideline John Salan for a while.
Cash, Allen Davis, Dick Gretzinger, Art Helm, Karl one of the younger tea Ins.

Height will be a problem against Ypsilanti and
with arch rival Northville on Saturday night. North-

Melow (league champion), Dave Read, Beau Toll,
Bruce Wood, Don Williams, and Scott Soth.

JV Squad Hopeful

Watch these seven this season: Nick Herrick,

ville is reported to have a 6'8" center that could

spell trouble for shorter Plymouth.

Dave Scott. Robert and Ronald Daily, Douglas Ball For Better Year

Here is the team roster:

four, Dave Rank and Don Conover.

Eddie LaRoche-center

The JV's are hopeful for a

Ron Turkett-center

6etter season this year when

they meet Ypsilanti Friday

FREE
....

Larry Wells-center
Al Runge-guard

night.

MUFFLER

Last year they ended the

season's play with athree-

Wayne Sparkman-guard

nine record. Out of the eleven

INSTALLATION

Dick Hubert-guard
Jimmy Ralson-guard

players only four have seen
action. Dave Palmer and

A

Dave Mynatt-guard
John Salan-guard

John Spigarelli from the
Freshmen team. The other
two are Sam HartIoff and

...004
I

Wade Schultheiss-guard

Mike Porter who played on

I.

I

LONGER

Mt'

1

LASTING

INSTALLED FREE by EXPERTS

Both Lockwood and second Ars Heating

HERCULES EXTRA HEAVY DUTY DOUBLE WRAPPED MUS

FLERS - FIT ALL MAKES, ALL YEARS - SLIGHTLY HIGHER

to brink

the tie.

Finlans Ins.

906 S. Main St. Phone GL 3-7040

Lietz Twin Pines

234 24 4

Gulf 21 23

"It'11 be much harder to Ws also a tremendous prob-

High Ind. Game, D. Gray,

and we all know how hard
the new ones were to sell this

, High
Ind. 3Games, W.
Donovan, 604.
19K 244
5 887,
High Team Game, Finlans,
19 29
Parkview Jill.

4 W L

fled with the money I'm making for the show. That's all

E'alt, Ash_Shell 19 29

Sweaters and Jackets for Golf

Gift Certificates available

DOUG JETTER

the show.

PROFESSIONAL
FOX HILLS C.C.

In Aendance

Stud a ham with maras-

PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER

High Ind, G. TIEn, 199. .invaluable. I'm the youngest baste the ham during cooking. .

. 300 game.

CLUB

See our beautiful line of Shirts

Mich Bell Plant 17
mouth
Rock,
the
French
exOdds
are
700,000
to
one
of|Mich:
Bell Traffic 10 31 -Besides the' money, I got chino cherries on whole cloplorer Etienne Brule reached a bowler bowling a perfectl 38 an education out of it :hal's ves. Use the cherry juice to

'Michigan.

$-300 PER -

THE NEW "GOLF PRIDE" FINE LINE

of
blood over it. but still, it's he is portraying, Culp said the
just another role. I' m satis- hal Gilman wears is vital to

iF luckey Ins. 18 30 it's u'orth to me.

570 S. MAIN ST.

1.-_i
Migh Team Sing»;Fishers, of the cals doing these shows747.

-

ELECTRICALLY ..... U

GRIP Installed .......'..............

•vorked hard and shed a lot the details of the character

40 8

Merriman Agency 39 9

the Pilgrims landed at Ply-

$£95

BALL

NO EXTRA CO5T

What happens if "Track- if everyone has the same rhy.

4 Johnston's Ins. 24 24

268.

sometimas pick up this rhyihm and :hal'• not good. One

down" folds? "I couldn't care thm. acts the same. conflict
1,·ss. I' m an actor and this is destroyed/' Culp explained.
is another role for me. I've A fanatic on learning all

-

and will not drip. , Ind. High Single, H. Wilson Bob's Paint Spot 24 24
In 16] 8. two years before

GOLF BALLS

show is built on conflict and

lans, 2558.

Ind. High 3, H. Shaw, 641.

"IKE"
ELECTRIC PRACTICE DEVICE
RETURNS

year. There'11 be a lot of ax- actor. a very dear friend of
ing, but the best ones will mine, was dropped because
he acquired my rhythm. The
Stay on, I guess."

High Team 3 Games, Fin-

ALL PRO LINE

IN DOZ. SIZE GIFT BOX

3011 KN·%1 erns next Reason, let,1. Other actors in the show

2044 27 4
20 28

Heating. 1029.

way he walks and talks---and

York.

Box Bar, Michelob 14 34

Chill candles in the refrig- Team High Single, Al' S Fisher Agency

using. They will burn evenly

Ing a recent visit to New man. Irs distinctive - the

Sincocks Service 19 29

M tr. Reb., 2795.

142< Deluxe Model .. $3795

I've diveloped an indivi-

jawed, lung legged actor dur. dual rhythm for Hoby Gil-

223.

Davis Lent 11 37

erator for 24 ..ours before

P Reg. Model ... 2995

ling out of this western jazz producer.
next season," said the lean-

6 Wait's Greenhouse 20 4 274

Team High 3, John Fishe r

AIP *70.15 ISW, plu, lax .*ch.

DIAMOND AUTOMOTIVE

25 23

Last week's contest ends'Fluckey Ins. 15 33
the 1958 selections.

Open Mon.-Thurs. 8-6 -- Fri. 8-8 - Sal. 8-4

Bartolo's Mkt.

Carr's Plbg.

29 19

Fiesta Rambler 24 24

26 4 211/

man, an almost constant win- Robert's Homes
ner this season, made arie Taylor's Roofing
bad guess and picked up the Buttermore Elee.

RETREADS

looks upon his acting serious- Hcby Gilman (the hero he
ty, his producer lightly and portrays) is not one of them.
the future of TV Westerns I built him my way over the

Arrowsmith, Fran. 25 23

Steve Hayskar, 1434 Penni- Bill's Mkt. l 21 27

$3 third place.

THE "CONVOY" CART

bert Culp, the star of CBS- many things about "Track

W L

Beglinger

Kelsey 's

CLUBS, BAGS, BALLS and CARTS

sadly.
Larry's Service 31 19
protests of everyone, especi331 5 Curlys 29 1846
the
"The bottom will start fal. ally Vjncent Fennelly,

place winnor Mike Knapti Elks No. 1780 31 17
Atchinson 31 17
9 Berry
497 Irvin, picked every one oi
Army-Navy game

EVERYTHING FOR THE GOLFER

TV's "Trackdown"series, clown" he doesn't like. "But

COUNSEL LEAGUE
Parkviow Recreation

Parkview Ric.

week with O. F. Lockwood,
W L
328 Adams St., taking the
John Fisher 35 13
first prize money of $15.

it took the score guess of the

NATIONAL MUFFLERS ,ts $777
$095

Football Contest closed I a h t

SELECT FROM SUCH PROFESSIONAL LINE NAMES AS WRSON,
MACGREGOR. SPALDING, BURKE, GORMAN and H & B

NEW YORK - (UPI)-Ro- Culp added that there are

Plymouth Elks 1780 League 1 OUR LADY OF GOOD

the selections on the nose so Parkside Bar 28 20

IN 15 MINUTES

3 Tire Sale!

The Plymouth Mail's ]958

fOR

--/£./.. Uv./ • ......

Views TV Westerns

Bowling Standings

Comes to Close

tillil

--trU
'4ijimD'

1

Jim Thumpsn-forward

Football Contest

GIFTS

Trackdown' Star

Don Argo-forward

last year's JV team.

-Dilitilll

THESE FIFTEEN CAGERS will defend Plymouth for the '58-'39 season. Back row (left to
right): manager Bill Bakhaus, C o a c h J i m
Doyle, Jim Thompson, Larry Wel16, Don Argo,
Hon Turkett, Ed LaRouche and Randy Egloff.
Front row: Dave Mynatt, John Salan, Jim Ralhion, Al Runge, Wade Schultheiss, Dick Ilubert
and Wayne Sparknian.

Randy Egloff-center or forward

started it when I was 25 and

GL 3-5100

-

/

A.

Give chicken pie a fancy

3 game Ind; G. 4ripp, 518, I'm 27 now - so I have a laid crust by pressing drain

lot of years left :0 put this ed, diced pimientos into rol- Use Our Classfieds - They Bring Results

D. O'Connor, 518.

High Team 3, Fishers 2157.

knowlidge to work."

led, uncooked cough.
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IF YOU SHOP AT · at BLUFORD'5 .... You Buy With Confidence By Getting True Value!
(

DAVIS

&

LENT
V
<
10 SHOCK PROOF

R

0 WATER PROOF

¥

17

!IST WATCH

INTERWOVEN SOCKS-RUGBY SWEATERS

AWARD
wil I , to.i

1

VERALL PANTS

59€901

CERTIFICATES

WATCH

...

Yes you can use your

OUTH'S IVY CHINOS

charge account . ..

OUTBOARD MOTORS

New
welcome ...

BILLFOLDS

FOOTBALL- BASEBALL

WEATERS
OCKS

LACKS

G•nk

Ch,im,-SI

• 8 Forks .

I

8 souP Spoon.
Butter

Knlf.

$3

UP

TERMS

Regular $29.95

A

-aby 1

THE TRAY FUU .1 12 EXTRAS

95

-..'-'.

7.Ii,m,/0.V

• 1 Sugar Spoon

EASY

¥d-

....ly 1, m.• 8 Teo,poon;

4 01% E. 6
•
1
Pier
ced
Se,ving
Spoon
• 1 Cold Moot Fork
• 1 Regular Serving Spoon

• 1 De*IMI Server.

-

MELMAC DISHES 24 44 Umil,, n.• 0'•'...ibily, c,lia o;TS,AAR; AITERNS i
A

*Tiod. Moft. 04 0,-ido l,d

9

t:

1

4

J

4

&

i

SERVICE FOR EIGHT

Ladies' ind Men's

COMPLETE SELECTION OF

./:'y'-I./·-: . ' •·-6.../.1.WI/"./.."/Ili/

Ladies' and Gents'

CORO - TRIFARI ..d BOLOFF

JEWEL

CUSTOM

, .5-.2 Lf--7- U©„53'.

SAMSONITE

accounts

BOXES

JEWELRY

$100

.4%

From 3

BASKETBALL

r

LUGGAGE

$995

01hs may b. exch•nold li
you, 0-Ii* convenion,0 01,4

,

SUPPLIES

OV--4.

charge

HUNTING-FISHING

WEEK - A

• 8 Tiaspoon* • 8 Knivis

Buxton - Prince - Gardner

VERCOATS ARCHERY
OUTH'S SPORTCOATS

-*Ilill'll'll'll'll'llil-

34-Pc. Set ........ i
$3 47
to $8.50
1
.1.....

.1,

GOLF

TENNIS

75
PAY OOIY

Columbia

BRIDAL SET

SCOUT
GIFT

OY'S ROBES

at Only-

4"
BANDS *1 A

Special
Values

PENDLETON WOOLENS-STETSON HATS

OY

A

SPEC
LIAL

4
VALUE

GULFSTREAM SLACKS-PLEETWAY PAJAMAS

i

SERVICE 1
FOR 8

-

COOPERS UNDERWEAR-GATES GLOVES

34-Piece

JEWEL

<L

1

HICKOK JEWELRY

r....&=42 -- -

1.

FOR ALL THE ,
MEN IN YOUR LIFE i
ARROW SHIRTS

I.ra

b

From

-

DA VIS and LENT

'USE OUR CONVENIENT CREDIT

Register
Here for

Plymouth's
$1000.00
Bill.

'LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
_

"Where Your *toney's Well Spent" BLUFORD JE ELERS

336 S. MAIN

0 USE OUR CHRISTMAS LAYAWAY

GL 3-5262

0 OPEN EVENINGS 711 9 P.M.

.I»

767 FOREST AVE.

OPEN EVERY EVENING 711 9

GL 3-5290

I B,¥,¥¥¥10:01010:0:0:,bul,10:0*010¥10:01:0101:0101:0:0101010:01010:01,10,10:010:0,UnG,t,i
l

1

1
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Snark Sito

PRESQUE

ROTARYANN

Portabl.

ISLE AIR

(Continued from Page 1)

FORCE BASE, Me. - (UPI) RUTLAND, Vt. - (UPI)-

..

Bu• lopper

Tax Bills

The nation's first Snark in- An alert was sounded for a 114,896.03; and the township

tereontinental missile squad- man. his wife and their two gets the remaining $73,507.66.
ron will be situated here. The children for questioning in

The total millage rate in

with
Snark is a long range, sur- connectlon
television the township bill is 39.64
face
to - surface weapon sets missing from the roomM mills, There are nearly 3,000:

Tein-Ag. Re'lr

OAKLAND, Calif. - (UPI) Knoll Navy hospital, said the BUFFALO, N.Y. - (UPI)
Passengers on Key System foot - long baby reptile slip- Roberta M. Neldenger, 14,
buses lose almost everything ped out of his traveling case. has qualified to become per- _

imaginable. but transit oom- The "croc" eluaed capture on haps the youngest real estat•f

pany officials said Sailor Ger- bus No. 39 for five days, but saleswoman in the country.
ry Sasser topped the list.
was finally collared when it The ten-ager took the state
He lost a crocodile.
emerged from beneath the test for the job and passed it
Sasser, stationed at Oak driver's seat.
|with flying colors.
-/

with an estimated speed of of the motels they checked in tax bills sent out in the town-

r

650 MPH and a range of to in Vermont, Massachusetts ship.
5,000 miles.

-----

Cty

and New York.

Treasurer

from

Charles

=== ===4 Gar.lett says that his 3,500 tax
bills should be all out by the

D. GALIN & SON

end of this week. The city collection should be $965,798 of

EUN IN
.-.

Where You

which the county gets $175,834
.nrl th,• wrhant rliqtrirt *789 ......

...

-

-4.--VI

"Furnish Your Home Better for Less-

864.

YOUR HOME

Tax bills are payable by '

January 19. After that a pen-

BUY OLGA COAL TODAY !

MAKE IT A

alty is added.

CHAIR-Y

Santa at Dunning' s
Santa Claus will make his

Phone GL 3-4200

annual visit to Dunning's on

n

M

CHRISTMAS WITH

Forest Ave. this Friday.

ECKLES FUEL & SUPPLY

.

He will appear between the
hours of 6 and 8 p.m.

America'§ Largest Selling Reclining Chair!

A NEW WORLD OF

IS MAN'S
Register

Health

fo, *h.
Plymoulh's

BEST FRIEND

Happiness

$1000.00
ROTARY ANNS Christmas

capped children and adults

Sale now going on through Satur-

throughout the community who
will receive the full amount of the

day at Kroger's supermarket on

HIS D06 ?

1 1

ForeA Ave., Plymouth, is a bee.
hive of activity. Plymouthites and

sale price. Rotary Anns just

customers fronn the environs are

coincides with Kroger store hours

1 finding a fine selection of all

today, Friday and Saturday. Mrs.

handcrafted and handmade arti-

Paul Chandler is chairman of

cles. Here Mrs. Walter Rensel as-

sales arrangements for Rotary

sists Mrs. David Mather with her

Anns with Mrs. Robert Maurer

shopping. All articles for this

her co-chairman.

OR IS IT HIS CAR DEALER?

Bill

l

6

..

Relaxation

.1 21

r¥.9.1

priced $9900-949°

"man" the sale booths. The sale
#...

Prom

CET.

iek

STRATORESTER

Choice

One Thing For Sure ALLISON

Commissioners Still

Chevrolet is one of the best friends

(Continued from Page 1)

WEAR

you could ever have

must vote for some candidate

recommends that if three appointments

As Low As ..$45.00

were

ALLISON offers the Convenience

people want to vote for the made during the meeting.

of giving the best price and the

far right, where it now ap- ed due to other pressing busi-

USE OUR CHRISTMAS LAYAWAY!

question only, that the text of Eber Readman. whose term
the question be placed at the expired December I, resignpears, but to put the yes and ness. His resignation was acno vote in another column. cepted "with regret."

best service after the sale and it's

Commissioners were advis-

----AFTER

pie to place a dummy key on ceed Readman.

FURNITURE - CARPETING - APPLIANCES - TELEVISION
'GRAND AWARD WINNER, 14TH

the left side of the machine

The two re-appointed for
to push down ( instead of a three years were Sidney

ask''

D. GALIN & SON

Charles Engstrom, 1381

ed by the county election peo- Elm, was appointed to suc-

all right here, what more could you

RECLINING CHAIRS f

A resignation from the city
commission and
planning

before the curtains open."
He

0 KINGSLEY

WHITE

chanism arranged so a voter Health Department.

6900

Your $

unique sale were made by handi-

849 PENNIMAN - PLYMOUTH - Glenview 3-1750

AAA TUFFIC SA,ITY 'OST,1
CONTIST•'

Opposite U. S. post Office :

candidate's key) in case one Strong, chairman of the com-

Ition.
wants to only vote for a ques- mission for many years, and

Remember best price - best

Harry Larsen.

City commissioners were
also concerned

service-Reliability

with

the

Plymouth Hit

placement of local proposi.
lions on the machine. Clerk

Kenneth Way said that state

ALLISON

ERNEST J.

law gives preference of position over county and local

proposals and that the county election officials tell him

Workers

(AFL-CIO) called

the strike unauthorized.

Because it was Monday,

where proposals must be most local stores had but lit-

CHEVROLET SALES & SERVICE

345 N. MAIN ST., PLYMOUTH

(Continued from Page 1)

tie milk on hand. What was

. placed.

left was quickly bought up
Some commissioners arguexcept ati the dairy outlets
rd that the local proposals themselves such as Clover-

GL 3-4600

should be placed high where

- people can read them. Com-

?

dale and Guernsey Farms.
At Cloverdale there was a

- missioner
Marvin Terry indi- rush for milk all day long for,
cated that even if people

1 know what the proposition

ROBLEE.

5'0
6.1

the half gallon bottles.

6 savs thev have a hard time

finding the right key to push WomangLGarden Club
d,-,4, n.

Concluding the discussion To Meet Monday Morning
wa<
a motion to have Commissioner Richard Wernette: Mrs. Edwin E. Mueller of

THE SHOE WITH THE OPEN-COLLAR FEELING

lity Manager Glassford and Northville will be guest
Way lo talk Zo county.Ilection speaker at the regular meet-

officials to jee if it is possi- ing of the Plymouth Garden

ble to place local proposition• club on December 8. She will
in a more favorable place on conduct a workshop for the

HOLIDAY

group and will demonstrate
the voting machines.
how Christmas ideas can be
In other business before
adapted to one's own home.

·N

. *t

the commission, Richard

BLACKS

102
North
All members are urged to
Holbrook,
recommended to the commis. attend at 10 a.m. at the home

Lea.

sion that in their health re- of Mrs. A. E. Van Ornum.

i

port in Annual Report that 1348 W. Maple. Dessert and

more attention be given to coffee will be served at noon.'

presenting accurately the In the afternoon work will be

best feeling gift
to giue yourself

number of cases of major di. done for the 'Greens Mart"

91

seases such as tuberculosis, to be held Friday, Dec. I2, in

Lea, who is executive secre- the old Telephone building,
tary of the Wayne County TB across the street from the
and Health Society, said that Post Office. There will also

such statistics can be secur- be a bake sale on the day of

ed from the Wayne County the "Greens Mart."
Yc ,u

can't go wrong if you choose from the Aree classic
styles above... Holiday Blacks by Roblee.

They're all good looking. But what you can't

see is their extraordinary comfort. Come in and

at

FISHER'S

*-. A. . na:- Vaii'11 <901 what w. mpan!

/ X

Your Santa's

24

jinest Gift..
L

FLORSHEIM

wer jium'Behind the'-Wheel !

ven J vga

.

GIFT CERTIFICATES
b.

.

Nie..t w.y te .1 MNry
Chri.t ma, tn that ¥ *v im.

From

poilint man M your gift

1 11,1- for he'll enjoy the

.....b- Alk'WI Flor,heialhee. d hi,ehoiee

1- for many ..th. to come

Odds are you've seen the new 1959 Cadillac by nowperhaps sweeping regally past you on the boulevard...
perhaps making its majestic arrival at a fine club or hotet.
And odds are, too, that you've wondered if this 1959

of hand and wheel

...a quality of ride so smooth and level and quiet that

"car of cars" could be as superlative in performance as it

even the byways travel like boulevards.

at its wheel is the world'; most glorious interval between 2

truth will very likely amaze you. For this CadilIac is even

start

newer from behind the wheell

Indeed, the evidence will be overwhelming-a

and

stop.

And the proof of all this is no farther away than your :
nearett authorized Cadillac dealer.

He'11 be delighted to make you his guest-to explain the .

Sh- illus#Folid

cover the other wonders of Cadillac's new performance

virtues of each of Cadillac's thirteen- new Fleetwood-

OTHERS

. . . responsiveness so immediate and so silken in every
driving range that it i. difEc%lit to believe

crafted models, including the fabulous new Eldorado :

$18.95 -$26.95

Brougham-and to let you take the wheel for yourself. i
I

OPEN

Plymouth';
$1000.00

EVENINGS

"Your Family Shoe Store in Plymouth"
290 S. Main - Plymouth

GL 3-1390

0.0
OPEN

4
.

And your sentiment will grow to conviction as you dis-

For the

iourne, :

...

You will sense it, in fact, the moment you hear the ,

fisher's

. . . handling ease so remarkable that you folIow the L

curves and corners with the lightest imaginable movement ,

is in appearance.
Well, once you've found out for yourself, we think the

whisper-quiet response of its great new engine

Register

9

,

VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER

3 c...,
F.mily

"Your Family Shoe Store in Plymouth"
290 S. Main GL 3-1390

.

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE CADILLAC, INC.,

705 S. Main - Plymouth

Phone GL 3-7500

Every Window of Every Cadi//ac is Safety Plate Glass

.

..

1

¥ .4

Woman's Eye View

11'PL™ 0

By KATHIE MULL LUSK

L

4·

Thursday, December 4, 1958, Plymouth, Michigan
1.-

.

·

Section 2

=.

Here's the story of a house that dreams built. John entertains male friends ...as the handsome
And it all started with a stay at picturesque blue sofa converts to a bed and a full bath adjoins.
Mayflower Hotel. ' 'We like it beoause it's like a separate guest
wing ! "
Or maybe we should say ... ...
John is affiliated with Our Lady of Good CounAlways the same story beginning and
the same happy ending: The traveling-through sel church here.
"Oh, we just love Plymouth . .. and are so
glimpsed Plymouth- . .. and made residence plans.
Traditional "Greens Mart" of Plymouth branch,
But somehow the fill-in details . ..in their own happy here! In fact, we think we have some small
Woman's
Farm and Garden club, is close at hand:
words ... are the nicest, boosting.est ammunition animal guests ...at the first snow fall ...it looked
It
will
be staged all-day Friday, Dec. 12, at
so many
any Chamber of Commerce should like to have. like a dinosaur was in our back yard .

Early Orders for Swags,

Wreaths Taken Before Sale

Take personable newcomers Mr. and Mrs. John little tracks! " Elise marveled to rnake this THEIR the
Old Telephone Building on Penni man St., from
9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

E. Murphy, of Arbor Village, who t:at! St. Louis, happy ending.

General co-chairmen Mrs. George J. Schme•
man
and Mrs. Edwin Zipse, announce that fragrant
Another delighted Plymouthite is Mrs. Zdgislaw

Mo., "home town." Since their marriage in St.
Louis five years ago this past November 27,

(Thanksgiving Day), they've traveled extensively Majewski. A native of Liverpool, England, she has swags, wreaths and centerpieces can be ordered in

HI FIDELITY fans are the

their record collection.Thisis

John E. Murphys, of 9415 South-

view in spacious livingroom near

worth, Arbor Village. They have
a turn-table unit in a special vent-

curved picture window where the
.,Pict re" ic an antique punch

ed hall closet where shelves house

bowl set.

advance of the sate in the customers' own color
and literally lived in hotels. Mr. Murphy'§ position lived here just one year of her two years in the
States.
preferences. Telephone orders will be taken by Mn.
with the general sales office of Ford Motor ComZipse or Mrs. Arthur Van Ornum, branch president.
pany called for this busy traffic plan... . .and
Last Monday evening, November 24, she found
For the past several weeks, members have been
to quote Mrs. Murphy (Elise) .. . .."I adore tra. herself an overjoyed guest of honor at an unexpectbusy
fashioning all the accoutrements to making
ed "welcome-to.baby" shower.
veling and wouldn't be left behind! "
Plymouthiles holiday season especially festive.
Some three years back the Mayflower Hotel
Mrs. Donald Urquhart was the charming hoNMiniature Christmas trees will be available

was
one of their "hotel homes" for a short stay. tess in her home, 265 Arthur, with Mrs. Joseph with a bag of moss in the middle to be used as
"We got to like the feeling of the town and decided Calleja and Mrs. 0. Clifford Wood assisting.
gay table centerpieces.

to live here when we settled down."

All fine gifts for little Daniel Peter Majewski,

A work-session is slated for all next week to

So their first home is...in Plymouth . ..and born November 4, were presented to Mrs. Majew- insure a great variety of Christmas trimmings
what a dream home it is at 9415 Southworth! It ski by the guests.

As usual, in connection with the Mart, a baked
sparkles with ideas picked up on their travels and
They were Sylvia Marie Majewski, Mrs, James'goods sale will be underway, too. All sorts of hometheir "Way of living" specifications.
Hughes, Mrs. Ralph Torrika, Mrs. Howard Hill, made Christmas cookies, bread, pies and eakes at
Since they moved in this past August .

..their Mrs. Howard Salisbury, Mrs. Rose DeRosia, 'Mrs, Popular prices will be available.

handsome
of guests. double black doors have opened to a flow John Battle, Mrs. James Griffith, Miss Verna of

Proceeds of the Mart will be earmarked for

Germany, Joanne Wood, Mary Jane Calleja and the scholarship fund of the branch or for their civic
work in Plymouth. This year's scholarship recipient
As guests arrived, miniature baby rattles were is Marjorie Redman, a freshman at Michigan State

One ...John's mother from St. Louis, was like Josephine Calleja.
the "Man Who Came to Dinner." On the day she

was leaxing to catch a train for home a month ago, University.
she fell ... and finished men{ling at Ann Arbor pinned on them.

t

hospital and their home. She just recently arrived

Dessert service was by candlelight . ..and Mrs. Wood had made cookies in the shape of baby bon-

in St. Louis:

Vivacious Elise, who prior to her marriage did nets in turquoise to which name tags were attached.
publicity work for a St. Louis department store,
Fun games of the evening included drawing a
has done a magnificent interior decorator's job.
baby in the dark (and as Mrs. Majewaki said: "You
Walls in the living room, dining room, hallway should have seen where the eyes and noses ended

Coming Social Events

and two of the three bedrooms are champagne with up!), a blow-out car game, and a jumbled-word Dec, 2-6 Rotary Anns Christmas Sale, Kroger's

white ceilings.....fluffy gray carpeting lends to contest. Pretty prizes were given to all winners by

T
TAKING COLOR slides is a

, hobby of John E. Murphy... and

Besides shelves for
pictures.
books and 5OUvenirs, there is spe-

to entertain friends with travel

cial built-in storage for camera
and office equipment. A windowwall opens to a future patio.

4 in panelled family room he and
his wife Elise have all their gear

PEASE ,PAINT and |Name Treasurer
MALL PAPER

Supermarket, Store Hours

the spatious feeling in the living room where a the hostess trio.
Dee.
6 Suburban Shrine club dinner.dance,Fox
cheery fireplace staves off wintry weather. Black
Hills, 8 p.m.
and white vinyl adds drama to the entrance hall
An appealing note crossed our desk this week:
Dec. 11 Daisy Pot-Luck Christmas party, Odd Fet.with planter separator.
"It happened in Plymouth ... when we were
lows hall, 6 p.m.

.

In Canton Twi.

Antiques and contemporary furniture are fetch- walking down the street after church on Thanksgiv- Dec. 12 Greens Market, Old Telephone Building,
ing, we observed an elderly gentleman...very
9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Point
of
interest
in
the
picture
window
is
an
poorly
dressed...
and
needing
a
haircut
and
shave.
Dec.
12
Newcomers
Christmas dinner-dance, Fox
antique punch bowl set with handpainted trim on

ingly combined throughout the home.

"My 16-year-old daughter said: 'Marna, he

Hills

the bowl and handled cups. This belonged to Elise's doesn't look like he is going to have a very happy Dee. 27 Symphony Ball, PHS gvmnasium
farnity
.. .she
has most of their heirloorn furniture Thanksgiving ... couldn't we invite him ...or buy Dec. 27 Evergreen Dance club, Western Golf and
since their
passing.
him a dinner.

In fact, the third or "spare" bedroom is filled
with ornate family furniture that this energetic cou-

Country Club, Redford Township

"But before we could do either...he had en- - '
--

tered a small restaurant where there were several

ple plans to "redo."

TO ALL SANTA CLAUSES

elderly gentlemen... and he was ordering his dinTheir High Fidelity console speaker is an attrac. . ner.

Lioil IIi ine livingroorn .

..turn-taole is Concealed

"As we looked in, we could see he was smiling

in specially built, vented (against overheating) cloEVERYTHINGPhilip
INDingeldy.
and819chatting
with
and in some way
Hag- set in the hallway.
Here his
also are buddies...
their albums...

DECORATING MATERIAL ' gerty Rd.lected
Plymouth.
was e. safe from dust and adventurous small fry!
Canton Township

Their "colonial
bathroon,"
is a conversation-very
happythe
a-*contented.
Treasurer
to fill the unexpir- provoker.
Maple fashions
the cabinets
and molding
"Only
. was my daughter contented to go
ed term of Mrs. Martha Ket-' ... red-checkered paper trims the wallY .. . ..

PLUS
A

we could see in HIS own way ...he looked

:Imk

churn who died Nov. 21.

Mrl Ketchum, who was

com

home and enjoy OUR family dinner."
Who says teens aren't the MOST?

aH white formica covers double sinks and vanity.

Elise made up the gay red plaid bedspread and

66. is gurvived by her rnoth-

plaid drapers in the guest room from material
.
brought
back from Mexico by a cousin.
Canada has only one spec-,

er and eight children.

31 e Ction_i

A

-

Make Holiday Candy
ut Cranberry Juice

The kitchen is a dream itself. Features are
les of sycamore .tree, also
knon'n as the buttonwrood or "His" counter and cabinets (bar service) . . .and r

of newm

"Hers" (gourmet meals) in all-white formica.

plane tree.

Their built-in oven has its own,rotissiere and

1

IN IN
,------------- -,1they chuckle remembering
what they initiated on
WALLPAPER
it .. . . "hot dogs! " Ideal is the built-in range day serving or giving, try cranberry-time chiffon squares.

STOCK

STOCK

-

Sprinkle 3 tablespoons (3 envelopes) unflavored gela- [1 fold-up61 feature
that gives added counter space when 'tin on
FREE
range is not in use!
46 cup cold cranberry juice in large mixing bowl.

FREE

-

SHELL LOVE YOU FOR THIS!

f DELIVERY

PARKING
....

NEW YORK (UPI) - For light-textured candy for holi-

"///Di/'//1//Fa-¥A

......

Combine 2 cups sugar, 2 tablespoons light corn syrup and
Favorite
spot
is
a
roorny
panelled
family
room
.4
cup medium
reconstituted
frozen
limeadeconstantly,
concentrate inun2-quart i
T - . .. with window-wall to future patio. Here's locale saucepan. Cook over
heat,
stirring

.............

..

.

....

-Illim--iwil....

2/U ). MAIN-PLYAWUIN-(,l 3-,]UU I=m„'„m„,„„i
| PHONE Olinvi- 3-4030

'nr •6,•4 - knnt,v
...1

-,6...........

.......--/----

-1--,-

1

...

3-

.

WIMSATT CHRISTMAS
......Al. AA.

L

6.4•A ..,vv.O, 0.-4.VE-I„1 2, lizatgazInes, aesK ... ana ril mixiure reacnes roning Don, ana bon 3 minutes without

DY LIAL On

built-ins to accommodate all their hobby equipment. stirring.

This room double* as a "guest suite" when solved.
Cool at room temperature to consistency to thick syrup (45 to 60 minutes), stirring occasionally. Pour 4 cup
Remove from heat, pour over gelatin and stir until dis-

OPEN EVENINGS 7!L 9,2. Cors Collide

0,5 -1
A l GIFf*fENTR+4¢ At Intersection

ice water into mixing bowl, add 54 cup instant non-fat drv

milk crystals and whip about 3-4 minutes, or until soft ;

-FR IGIDAIRE!.

peaks form. Add 2 tablespoons lemon juice and whip 3-4

- minutes, or until very stiff.

-=71

-A,0.--,i'-hh

Using same beater, beat into gelatin mixture until
smooth, pour into buttered Finch Iquare pan, chill 1 hour

Ann Arbor Road and Lilley and cut into 49 pieces. RoU in flalied coconut.

Road,
scene of a two car accident

REGISTER AT GRAHM'S FOR PLYMOUTH'S $1000.00 BILL

DRIVING GLOVES SPECIAL

1

Plymouth,
Bad Ch/ek Charge

Thursday, Nov. 11 at 8 :14 James Woodrow Orsborne
P.m. Jessie Daniel. 378 South was arrested Saturday even-

Mill St,, driver of a 1933 ng by Wayne County Sher.
le./h.r.palm

iff's Dept. at Canton Tavern

Knii Gloves

6 Fabulous Colors.

Perfect)

was

the T r-0 11*r:,1
fitumtic=7:mrf·

Exp*ion

.till 1 UAL Township. He was
Packard, was struck by John in Canter,

$199

Alderman, a U.S. Marine.
turned over to Michigan State
Alderman. who was driving Police on a warrant for utter-

SPECIAL

a 1956 Plymouth, ignored the ing and publishing.

red

flasher

light

Ann
Arbor Rd., sheriff's of- The state fair at Sydney,
ficers said, and failed to stop.

at

Littey
4/MM

and

-lia/"liNMil.r,51

Ii*Etsi

tMg-3-,_,k i -EE *-1

Daniel suffered a broken left Australia-the Royal East - .5 f,8.

thumb. No complaint has er show-had a record at-

B SLIP SPECIAL ! -

been filed.
r

$399

. . fimoue moken

1,4 h.

SALE

I

LUXURIOUS NYLON

V

GRAHM'S GIFT
CERTIFICATE
Y

..

1

DURING

DENOMINATION

LOOK!

DECEMBER and JANUARY
Model SA-80651

6RAHM'S Christmas SPECIALS!
..,.....

McDonald

0 COATS - all slashed to clear!

$24.

fift ¢ mtftratr

$33.

0 Northlander SKI JACKETS . . . . . . $11.

Others

$38.

"'"

P

"

Truly 0. p;ffld symbol of o perf-

ird,d•1 1Aw ¥ I

$7.

$9.

romanci -

$13.

CARDIGANS ......... $5.99

-- a N--I WIW

USE OUR

LAYAY!

1.'i--

- 41 - youfbud* - 4

plai.. f,Al./-11•el mokhed

Ora#ge

.t.**7*78\tli///

FREE
.
2pints
361
J-BEITNER
A alv

0-Ul-

, , .1

•v- Or., allia. To F• you, *mi.

Ist pint 35' / i

.42-

0 DRESSES - in Holiday Spirit.. $10.99
,
2nd Pint

, Others $8.99 to $24.99

Aing fin, han o

1/4, 40*,/. in plo#,um, while er
yell- gow. Convoli#•1 rmS.

0 BAN-LON SWEATERS ..... .... $3.99
1

SELLS EVERYWHERE FOR $219.95

I.-.

N.w Shades - Slipover

T ./¢/

A a<

tendance of 1,047,000 this year

-

MINK STOU

Ship GRAHM'S

V/tV'-

FREE

/,4.-

A.,4 *

OUR $

SALE

PRICE

99

95*
W/T

*WITH YOUR TRADE-IN REFRIGERATOR NOT

MORE THAN 10 YEARS OLD
IN GOOD RUNNING CONDITION

WIMSATT

JEWELRY APPLIANCE SHOP

- 904 W. Ann Arbor Tri.
.

JGAN'HWCH.LTZ,6'
f G.PHS.
TRU,
1 - Ileuth
OL 3-2715

1 311 Se. Mai• St. al 1·5570 PLYNIUTH, NICIL

754 S. MAIN - PLYMOUTH - Gl 3-2240
FREE PARKING - FREE DEUVERY

2 Thursday, December 4,1958
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Thanksgiving Recap Given i
By Robinson Sub. Residents

Watchdog , Thi Ciptimi•t
PITTSFIELD, Vt. - (UPI)

.-

NORWALK,

Conn.

sleepig dog proved more About the kindest thing Don
angerous than a barking one ald Irwin has said about his

, Gardner

Baker.

A Reoublican onnonent for thB

48.

-

(UPI)

'

(Covering the Area betweent Mrs. George Schaening in ing day in the home of Mr. 1

Ann Arbor Trail and thel Milford.
and Mrs. Neil Kenyon of
Parkway from Haggerty zo
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cros-1 Wayne.
Donald
Basse: Rds., including Rob- Iby drove to Fredicksburg, O.
Carson
spent
to spend the Thanksgiving Thursday night with Bob

.f

inson Sub.)
U.0-'801 6.-' 11Ulal

•'•1•·

'144/

r..

4.1

U.

.....

0

By MRS. MAXINE CARSON holiday with Mr. Crosby's Yeager in Livonia and Fri-

*nding 3 shell through the campaign headquarters ask-

¥.irmery right thigh. He nev- ing for a contribution.
Gr did discover the cause of [

Crosbys.

.

son and family Cynthia, the H. P. Neumann family in
giving holiday were their two[ Mark and Donald spent the death of their father who,
daughters and son-in-1 a w,

3 POINT

HA K

show in Detroit.

band home for the Thanks- 1I Mr. and Mrs. Harold Car- Our deepest sympathy to

€.

Use the Want Ads.

the noise.

.

[grandparents, the E. E. day they went to the Auto

GL. 3-0659

Guests in the Norman Al-

Miss Ardis Alband, and Mr.

|Thanksgiving day in t h e passed away on Friday, Nov.
horne of her parents, Mr. and 28 on his 89th birthday. Mr.

and
Mrs. Charles Spauldingl Mrs. John Johnson of Oak- Neumann has lived in our
and family, and a friend and

SERVICE i

neighbor, Mrs. Helen Jones. 1

Ut

Mr.

SPECIAL

and

Mrs.

Lawrence

view St.

subdivision for many

years

I Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence and will be greatly missed by
Burgett and family spent-his many friends and neigh-

But'gett <,f Ferguson St. at- Thanksgiving day in the bors.

tended
thebrother,
funeral ofAlfred
Mr. lhome of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Burgett's

I

IBurgett on Northville Rd.

Burgett in Deckersville.

Potato wart, a potato dis.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith ease, was brouht into Penn-

Little Joanne Michaels. had a telephone call from sylvania by immigrant enal

Il Wh-1 ANI--0
MEMBERS OF. THE Junior Achievement

William Paff, sales manager: Lennie Hutton,
secretary; Carol Casselman, treaurer. (Rear)
Ronnie Norgrove, Wilson Lusk, vice president;
Pat Nickerson, Howard Stine, Evans advisor,
Abe Kooiman, J. A. Center coordinator; Archie
Morrison, Evans Advisor; Bill Green, Evans

Company bponhored bv Evans Products are busy
turning out ChristmaN candles at the Plymouth
Junior Achievement Center. Members of the

. VA..1.6.-

miniature Company are: front row (left to
right) Donna Pierce, president; Don Harris,
Carl Jason, Sherry Cell, Doris Grebik, production manager; Catherine Schmidt, purchasing
agent; Judith Lepkowski, Margaret Hayes,

Al 3 5.vig-

For O..4 ............

WHEEL AUGNMINI

A Huge Wondrous Solection ...

Reg. $9.50 Value

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. their daughter Sharon on miners who sought to introWalier Michaels of Russell Thanksgiving Day. Sharon Iduce plant varieties from the
St.. celebrated her fourth lives in Chicago where she is "old country"to America.
birthday
on Thanksgiving going io college and couldn'i - - - ---

day. Joanne's grandparents, be home for the holiday. Mr.
aunts and uncles. and cou- and Mrs. Smith invited the

sins came- to help celebrate John Brunan family in to z

Advisor. The colorful candles are selling for

nut St. had 20 in their home parents, Mr. and Mrs. Syl-

for Thanksgiving holiday. vester Kranz in Salem, and

All Prked L.O.Wl

They included the Arm as Thanksgiving lay with her
Rintala family from Iron- parents, Mr. 'and Mrs. Ches-

Music Is Personality

• CIW To.. .d 10*30

wood who arrived on Tues. ter Dix, also of Salem.

day and will stay over til

family from Lansing and the this week after having been
Max Elliott family from sick with a very :serious kidYpsitanti. ,

CHICAGO (UPI) - If the little men and women in

That's the prescription for several personality ills

1 vanced by experts at the American Music Conference,
cago.

New ..Fre.h..Merri

CHRISTMAS

U.-

...

CARDS

Peter De Kliens, in Jackson. 1 Ypsilanti.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugenel

the study. Shaening's parents, Mr. and

712

Salvation Army Faces
Biggest Christmas Task

New. imart! Sparkle-and- the Salvation Army in Ply- Citadel, located at 290 Fair- Ip

Corner Farm ing- ball

CHRISTMAS

1 '0= Through the years, the'Walled Lake, Not'thville;
............

led to bring the joy of the rounding areas.

ISaviour's birth into needy 2-Lieutenant John Camp-

.

ON I Pbil"2| =" , ILondon, the Salvation Armv 400, most of whom wil come

I and a hearty Christihas din. timates the number of per-

Quality

Inez'. Starting with an obscure'sons who will be helped this

At a Fair Price

Ihas spread

throughout

OF ALL TYPES

.At

8'6 from PIymouth.

countries in the 93 year,s of

360 S, MAIN ST.

6' - 9' & 12'

BEAUTIFUL HAND MADE

In addition to the tradition-

CEDAR R0PIN6

its exiata nce, and has al Christmas basket which

brought
that ray of sunshine has endeared 'The Army" to
into millions of hearts.

IllM-11*1-lfl/_,I/

GRAVE BLANKETS

cent recession in the coun- that "all this is possible only ·
aid this Christmas.

city of Plymouth." Support
Last year The Salvation The Salvation Army Christ-

·1, Gkt

ASPHALT
TILE
All COCORS

NURSERY

GENE'S FLOOR COVERING

19500 MIDDLEBELT

Formerly Morris Floor Covering
1175 STARKWEATHER
Gl. 3-3540

250 persons with a Christmas kettle on the streets, through
dinner, plus toys to brighten the sale of the Christmas
War Cry Magazine, or bv a

the day for the children. All personal contribution, direct-

GR 4-5310

this was made possi blely to The Salvation Arm y,I.
-

.

PLYMOUTH'S ONLY DISCOUNT STORE - UP TO 2 YEARS TO PAY

PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

Aillibill'lillillillripl-/...'all'll'll'll'll :1111, 1]1 Ii. Illip.lill'lli
-

AZROCK

VINYL

POLLOCK'S

Army in Plymouth aided over mas effort at the familiar

400#1'#gri#A$ -

GOODYEAR
TILE .

$3.00 Up

try's economy. more andthro ugh an immediate re- ·
more families are in need of spouse by the people of th e

Arn¥]!EnE - LIN¥r/3/E ...

HEADQUARTERS FOR

CUSTOM BUILT

on the streets. Due to the re-

Sq. Yd.

*./.*.........'I..I-.....'.iI.-I'.-'I.-

-.illill

LOVELY DISPLAY OF

in holiday style can be seen,their Christmas toys.
Lieutenant Campbell said

1 YOU CAN'T BEAT THESE PRICES

$149

SANDRAN

the hearts of niany, there is None Better ...91 ft.
- As Christmas once again also The Toy Shop, where the

GA14700

Prices!! »

METAL MOULDINGS

Imission in the East End of year will probably exceed ,

......0

draws near, the familiar Sal_ chitdren of the needy fan+

Ca-fry

FORMICA 69< sq

Nursery Grown Ft.

homes with a cheerv w ord bell. commanding officer. es-

Sped.Imbl ... ,¢-4.0 4

GENUINE

TREES

Salvation Army has attempt. South Lyon and th eir sur-

'[ vation Army kettle dressed lies may come to receive

Cash

tt

mouth is on the job again, ground Avenue, serves all of 1

need, to enjoy this Christ- tern Oakland counties.This
includes the towns of Milford
pnas.

PHONE

RUGS

F

Bells .,' "Yes, 2f:inrh P°,?K!B lfcalylr Army mouth. Michigan.

helping those who are in northwest Wayne and wes -

33600 PLYMOUTH ROAD

9*12 LINOLEUM

mas time once

Sold uimmed gfreting, in

Lumber Supermarts

the practical and decorative gift for the home

I "Silver Bells .' . . Silver through the support of the Post Office Box 374, Ply-

SLIM STYLES.

.0- 1-6,4, 10

out of them!" 1

slightly *'shook up" kids. Ten students, ages 7 and 8, from bert St. spent Thanksgiving 0, ./

b..iop,ice!

Mohawk

and tax the living daylightl

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kenyon
and family spent Thanksgiv-

the Keyport Elementary School, Keyport, N. J., helped in Day in the home of Mr.

Be:uciful... fe*ive... g., veriecies

OPEN MON., nIURS., 4 9119

*'What an opportunity! 1

ad- home of Mr, Van Toll's bro. home of Mr. Dethloff's broth- We'll make Mars a Htate, give 1
Chi- ther-in-law and sister, 1 h el er, the Elwood Dethloffs in them a few grant»-in-aid-

F-1 controlled experiment" concerning the magic of music for Schaening and family of Gil-

... each one gew, d•eery... all .t •

aa-wak,-MIY- Whi

Mr. and Mrs. Linwood

Thanksgiving Day in the Thanksgiving day in the

The advice stems from what the AMC calls the "first

BOX OF 501 A k. for . link!

Wlla MUNCE

ney infection.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore

your house are out of tune with their playmates and elders Van Toll and family spentl Dethloff and family spent
- Give Them Music:

BRA. RECONDK». 41'.a.
.fll

Little Debbie Van Toll has

Friday; the Harrison Frutig been able to return to school

Tonia For 'Off' Kids

if

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kranz

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lii- and family spent Thanksgivmakka and family of Butter- ing eve with Mr. Kranz's

$1.50 each.

I Col-d C, Idc-b-

S.10 VALUI

My Neighbors

and enjoy Thanksgiving din- the day.

ner.

---

LAY-A-WAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS - UP TO 50% OFF I
,

13/ "
1 /8

1-0

I

$5.57

Louvre Door 1-1 04
5.16

1-3

5.99

L fi

1-4

Or64

1.5

AR

1- 2x6-8

1-6

497

1-4xf,·8

I

1- 6x6.8

:

65.75 1 86.32
3.75

6.32

5.75

6.32

1

5.75

&

1-10

7..

2-0

73*

1- 8168

125

2-6

.50

;i

2. 0„6.8

.70 -i-.-'.I--

1-8

2.10
-0

-

L.

2. 2x6-8

BIRCH

2- 4x64

1

6.32

2- 6x64

3.95

6.40

7.00 BEDROOM

1 6.50 7.00
7.65

I

1 SuperC Lin.216SpeciFt.51/6€
al Lim. FL

Full

PRICE

8.17

2-1 0x6-8
3. 0„6.8

lx6 Roof Boards -„---,=:-

8.75

9.00 9.40
9.00

9.40

-2

$12.75

2-1!x68

15.50

'

LowP8 00

As

:1-0,64

14.70

3 -Ligh/

3-Ox¢641

1&00

-

34" Plywood 03.75

3/A" Plywood /.68 4, 34. Ft.
74" Plywood 07.37

A

795

Riguli,
$12.75

200 LAMPS
Fictori•. of America

BEDS

ROOM
9*12

OUR PRICE· .

Complete

SUITE 1-

From the Fin..1

R.gul.r
$8 to $60

9 to s20

Linoleum
00
RUG

100

OUR

PRIC,

- -- 200 -Innerspring
Mit- Sof. Beds--Hide Bed,, 8.95
tress or Box Springs

FIBERGLAS
In.ulatio.

OUR PRICE

195 HOLLYWOOD

...../-4/

1-Light
Look At Thi.
1 - Light

,

WET PROOF

I.

lt=&2*J

Design Plain Exterior Door ...
34)16-8

2 PIECE

595

R.ul.,

White Pine Door Frames - Brick Vene2-8x6·8

1 34 Rat,bet

08.15

3.0,6.8

138 Rabbet

8.25

NAnONAUY ADVERTISED

.*4/*,7 Regular

-2*,PI $39.50 M

1- A,

Se. U. Today ... Complet' lial 01

Builders Supplies

3,4xa Plaster B.1. 81.50 1/,x#x8 Mailer Bd. 01.70

--

I..../........Ill'll.

1 __- _____1*Lsh-t-

Wayne Lumber & Supply

' $79.50

-

100 OCC. TABLES

Per Sh-t

BUNK BED-Complete ALL STYLES and COLORS
35700 Ford Reid
PA 1.5227

2 S...S - 2 MATTRESSES

All COLORS and FABRICS

SOME SINGLES

99 to 45

WITH CASTERS

OUR PRICE

OUR PRICE

An C,hn . 9/18"1 ¥

82* per Bag

Plaster

Sl.20 Per Bag Lime

METAL BED FRAMES

Studios

01.40 Per Bag

1795

BABY MATTRESS

7.65 8.17 Up$395•00
REGULAR PRICE %OUNT $19850
154/W 421
7.90

Blond

3 PIECE CURVED SECTIONAL SOFA

COVERED - 10 YR. GUAR.
SUITES s8950 ALL NYLONONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME
OPPORTUNITY

8.17

2- 8x64 8.47

34" Thick

2xit*12.2x4114

-

b

3 PIECE

i.

2*4x 8 -2x4x10

BENCHES

EXTERIOR
DOORS

9.12

Special Offer

-

r·.

0-0 : 1-14*xha 6.50

2-4

3

-

-70

1-8

-

1-

DINETTES

136" 1%"

Interior-Exterior

1-2

-

5 PIECE

Selected Birch Door - White Pine

Regular
$80 fo
$350

$49 to 975

FITS ANY SIZE
OUR PRICE

R.gular
$11.95

595

EVANS DISCOUNT STORE L GL 3-6210
FURNITURE - APPLIANCES- UNOLEUM - CARPETING

GUAAA-SADD OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY STARTING DEC. 4TH
OUR PRIck

OUR PRICE

s 5 950

$15 to $50

s5 to s20 595 Forest Ave. at Wing St. - Mymouth - Next to Krogers

/.

Rent Goes Up ,

, Spaghetti Museum

THE GOOD OLD DAYS..

For Northville s

Ilse of Jail , ---_
City

commissioners

have

for the use of its jail by the

halls at the same time

and i 1

Christmas carnival to

Ralph
I.orenz, better known'be he•id in one hall for three
to his host of Plymouth night s. Details later.

At Monday night's meeting
commissioners

To crack a coconut easily,
put it in a slow oven 4 325 de-

conimunity for its

older

nnenlbers.

in the

grees) for about 30 minuteli

Miss Mary Agnew and Miss or until it ist warm. It wi
Carol Karnatz have taken the open with a slight blow.

the

egree in Sifina Tau
|county<of 'Siskiyou. one was Chi,Rm:
prdessional
business fra-

Bower.

city of Northville. i Decomber 3. 1948

1 The Veterans
of Foreign Plymouth Girls Take
has
purchased this p
lu hole town as a retirement rraternity Degree

1 Wars

Tennint

Harrv Green, uncle of Mrs. three

IO Years Ago
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I TENNANT, Calif. - (UPI) I

84 Opened in Italy

FROM THE PAGES OF THE MAIL

decided to "raise the rent"

VFW Buys a Town <

PONTEDASSIO, haly (UPI) - Italy has for ages beenIternational
logging town
built by the ternity at Western Michigan
Paper Co As University, Kalaniazoo. Both

a land of museums and spaghetti. ,

No wonder that one day someone should think of creat- the timber thinned out, tile

ing a spaghettj museum.

A recent congress of humorists from all over the world.

t

students.

the VFW bought it.

GARAGE

sophomore secretarial

are

place fell into disuse until

This is now done.

the daughter of
2,. Inventory of Selective Ser- week go to Ypsilanti where and 1Ms ims
s Coraline
Rathburn officially
in this tiny noilhern village 1 h eer B. C. Heiger said practi= Mr.Mary
andisMrs.
David H. AgEvelyn Rorabacher
-Spaghettiinaugulated
Historical Museum."

voted

friends as "Gobby", will this

Mi

California VFW Command

DOORS

charge
Northville $3 a day vice pre-induction
exan,In; 'he has accepted a clerking Will Eittend a Camp Cavell recally all of the more than 150
throughout
plus the cost of meals for
Political, numicipal and church authorities attended the (-0 ttages and other buildings new, 872 Hartsough, plyp„sition in the new men's union
loccasion
together
with
hutnorists
and
cartootilstg,
who
look
astates Fifth-army area indi-Iclothing store just opened troil Saturday night.
are in good >illape, requiring mouth. Carol's parents a re
tion results

1 at the Y.W.C.A. in De-

prisoners.

ALL STYLES

cates a high rejection rate of there by former Plymouth M

|[the day off from their annual congress at nearby Burdi- 4,nly
a ··gencrat cleaning und Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Karfmbersof Plymouth'sghera.
painting"
'businessman,
Paul
Hayward.
Wom
Inatz, 686 Kellogg, Plymouth.
an's club will visit threel
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Horn- At least one Plymouth
On the initiative of a well-known spughetti inanufactur-C
111 1»turned recently from a hunter was not afraid of the .of Dt troit's largest settlenlent| rr who oifered his h,unt· here. everything that tells t h el
Use the Want Ads.
Plymouth high school.

For over two years Northville has been without a jail. .66..37 per cent.

It had been con(it·nincd us

bring unfit for use and has

been padlocked.
It cannot e trip to the West and South- deep snuw covering the upper 'isr*38
in meeting
conjuncticin
with| istory of spaghetti-making has been collected for exhibition. on Friday.
be used
to detain west.
spending two weeks in peninsula. Ed Gollinger, night 'Thev next
will also visit One in 1 On exhibit are u,icient and modern poems, paintings,
Hollywood, California.
prisoners.
master at the House of Ham tramack.
etc·hings ariel photographs dealing with spaghetti:cook
As a result, Nortliville poElwood Russell and Joe El-hall
Corrections,
returned to Ply-

0 Commercial

Both are grafluates of tht·

0 Residential

ven

hooks with thousands of recipes for spaglletti, government

hutt brought back the biggest mouth this week with one of
.deer and bear from the up- the largest and finest deer

lice have been bringing their
prisoners to the P]vmouth

50 Years Ago

' 11 Per peninsula this year. ever brought back to Ptyjail was rt·k,cated and newly- -Bear F'ever" prevented Mr. mouth. Many hunters did not
built four years ago. It ha d and Mrs. Jack Selle from try their luck because of th,P
bren in tht. city hall base_ bringing back two bears.
jail (Plymouth's two - u

decrees dating back to 1602 which fixed the pri<t, of spaghetti. and ent· decree providing up to 10 years in jail Icir

3 Woman's Literary cluhtion of a •paghatti factory dating back to 1850.
on

ed wdth condemnation. )

November

27.

The_-

.

---

-

PLYMOUTH

of a new office at

6ARA6E DCOR

29584 Five Mile Road

./

882 Holbrook

NEAR MIDDLEBELT ROAD

Phone GL 3-5743 ,

Voodworth, both of New- i
were married in Chica- -

go 1 last

Announces the Opening

---

Chiropractic Physician
met with Northville's City Doris Ryder and college at the prison farm, hand inKs. Mrs. Lewis Hillmer was
Manager John Robertson and friend Emiko Shemokusu of severed, caught in gearing of progi ·am chairman.
OFFICE: 9400 S. Main, Plymouth, ne,r Ann Arbor Rd.
Police Chief Joseph I)enton Halaula, Hawaii, who are corn husking machine. Row.
to discuss the costs involved. students at Adrian college, land is known around thi,i . Frimk Lang and Miss Jen- Appointments Daily

mouth's potice also must face Don Ryder,
other inconveniences and res-

ESTIMATES

DR. LEO SPEER

ding. Roll call was relice Chief Kenneth Fisher dren's Home in Farmington. Estill Rowland falls on ice
sponcled to by patriotic sayatten

Northville
has been paying spent the Thanksgiving holi- area for his great pitching ergp
for meal costs, but Pty- days with Mr. and Mrs. C. ability,

Optometrist

Also exhibited is a perfect and functioning reproduc+

presided with 17
City Manager Albirt Glass- comic books for patients con- Star pitcher of DeHoCo i'dent
bers and three guests

ford reported that he and Po- fined to the Crippled Chil- bast·ball team loses hand.

FREE

of spaghetti.

very deep and drifting snow Th

it upon himself to collect tried it.

Dr. Charles Kobylarz

anyone employing harmful ingredients for the manufactitre

December 4. 1908

ment und also was threaten Gerald Tobey recently took but Ed is mighty happy he met

' Reasonable P, ices

Livonia

Plymouth

GArfield 7-3350

GL 3-5160

Wednesday night.

Edwin A. Schrader attend- Fran k has a position there
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Glass- ed the U. of M,-Northwestern and they will make their

ponsibilitics
when housing, ford and family of Pennitnan game in Chicago last week- horn€• in Chicago.
prisoners, Glassford said.
Avenue spent the Thanksgiv- end, Robert Jolliffe, Chief of

"It was fill that th• spi/it ing holidays with relatives in E'ollce Vaughn Smith, Victor

of cooperahon between the Cleveland, Ohio.

Ge, irge

Sisung and Sterling Eaton at- Anna

Arthur and Miss

Schultz were married

)troit last Monday. They
two
communities is a great Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mc- jtended the Notre Dame. in D'iow
asset and must continue."
occupying their new-

Glassford reported. '

Cleod spent Thanksgiving at Southern California game at

'but ?he Farmington with their daugh. South Bend, Indiana,

are r

ly fu rnished

city
of Plymouth
would like
terSpencer
and son-in-law,
to recover
any out.of-pocket
M rs.
Hiteney. Mr.and Announcement of re· grati

hume on B„wery

stree t

und receiving the conilations of their many

tirement of Paul Hayward frien<ds.

expenses."

Mr. and Mrs, Claire Al. from business in Plymouth
Boi rn to Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
bright
and Mr. and Mrs, Har- has been received with genstarting January 1, the city
;en last Sunday morning,
ry
C.
Burleson
spent
the
uine
regret
not
only
by
his
SamE
will accept the first five priweekend in Vanderbilt. Mr. business associates but all a gir 1,
.soners, per year without any
recommended

He

that

charge other than meal costg

Albright returnedto Ply. Plymouth residents where he Arrkong

each other.)

son of the Carlson Health

(this is the Same 11*reeinent mouth with his deer.
other com,nunities hade with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Carl- 5?rnrnltrtity affairs. He will Brott iers

the

innumberable

has been so very active in artie tes received by Gaydr
for the Christmas

I psitanti. 1n Ine " aue is a carton of fine china
...

70-1

Studio returned Sunday from Past six years his place of from Germany. They also are

After the five prisoner limit St

Paul Minnesota

business has been the out. showing a large stock of toys.

where

of U a day plus meal costs they visited relatives and at- standing men's store in this Gayde Brothers carry the

has been reached, a charge tended the 80th birthday celewill be mi,de.
Northville

representatives er.

Ordinance fees for transients.

said that the city contem.
--

.

largest stock of dolls in the
bration of Mr, Carlson's fath. Protests are being made on village.

plate¥ construction of a jail
in the near future, Glafsford

25 Years Ago

asserted.

Decomber 1. 1933

SYRACUSE, N.Y. - (UPI)

area.

M UNETTE

Instead of the annual

f brightest

Real Estate owners say it Bazaar and fair this year the
stops rental of stores. Ordin- ladies of the Methodist church
anee ] s aimed at fly-by. are having an experience so-

nighters.

gift undeF

cia]. The affair will be held

The Florshrim rersion of Fal!' s
most tranted pump-in calf,

Cheerbringers plan- this Friday evening at 7:30
ning dance. Each year the and should be very interest-

A woman wrote election coin- On Sunday, immediately Cheerbringers, a group of ing. Each lady is to have
missioner Henry A. Fissel- following the Sunday service, veterans connected with the earned a dollar and niust
brand that she decided not to the christening of Virginia Ex-Servicemen's Club of Fly-

the treer

or suede-memum hign heet,
I

state her experience in earn-

regisver to vote because the Jean, daughter of Mr. and mouth and a cooperating cit- ing it.

,

pointy toe-jeweled ornament.

form, required, that she give Mrs. Roy Bowers (Thelma izens committee plan an Adv. -If you are worrying
her age.
The
commissioner Williams) took place in the evening of fun by which to about what to get your family
said
the
Election
Board Plymouth

Cowpuncher

Presbyterian raise funds for Christmas for Christmas see us about a

would be satisfied if she mer- church with the Reverend giving for needy. This year new Edison Phonograph. We
ely
replied '*over 21" to the Nichol in attendance. Church the group is planning a bang- now have records playing for
age question.
-

-

----

decorations were,arranged by,up affair with dancing in four minutes. Beyer Phar-

--

--

-

-.-

-

t/

-

I'--.I-

9495

-

macy.

The second grade has n

new pupil. Her name is Edna

Mathers.

A GIFT HE WILL

Miss Cora Peterson is oTt·rk-

ing at C. G. Drapers.
Miss Clara Patterson is

learning the business of the
Post Office.

- REMEMBER

Mr.

and

Mrs.

THE JARMAN
Frank

"Talisman

Stocken left the village for
Fenton Monday where they

will mak43 their horn,. .

Yke NEWEST News Di Shoes

, The milk depot at Elm was
opened again on Monday and
milk is being shipped daily to

Detroit again.
A steam heater was installed in the north recitation

1»<141

'to their eyes! It's Cow-

room of the school last week

authentic, comfortable cow-

feet."

boy boots that ore built for

There will be a Gleaner so-

cial at the home of Mr. and
Charles

Strebbins in

East Plymouth tonight,

The school officers of Dis-

and such qualities surely rate the 11,*a,Iii,i,·..
The stitch·atid·turn 58 ling is the ult ; fi,411,· iii ,·1,·r:int
modern good looks; th,· gleaming „,1,1„wint lall„·t
ad,13 a hix,iry t,),irh; and th,· 11,·,;1,1,· ,·,„,4 2 „i Ji„,i
makes ra,·11 %1rp a plea,ure. \Ve •ill l.,·
pleased to fit you in a pair.

punchers... the handsome,

which should eliminate "coid

Mrs.

And this is good nes, s. Sinarti„·» al,il wrarill,I
are the first things you notice al,nut th,· '-'1':tli>11141,1,

The gift that brings a sparkle

rough rugged wearl Beautiful overlay pattern with

eZ;di11 PURSES

i trict No. 2 (Pike's Peak) are

from

painting and kalsiming the

i school house.

contrasting row$ of stitching!

Low walking heel and roomy
toe...or regular cowboy
, heels and toes.

Plymouth Market Wheat,

SIZE 6/2 To 8 - $4.45
SIZE 8'/2 To 3 - $6.45
SIZE 3/2 To 6 - $7.95

red, 98 cents; oats, 49 cents;

rye, 70 cents: beans. $1.90,

potatoes 85 cents: butter 28
cents; eggs. 30 cents.
At the Sunday school elec

CHRISTMAS LAY-A-WAYS
INVITED

tion last Sunday at the Melh-

odist church P. W. Voorhies
was chosen superintendent.

Assistant Supt. G. W. Richwine, treasurer, Russel Win-

t.

HI-Fl SCUFF

gard.

"BUNNY" a HOCCASINF\

547

Black Satin with Multi.

Every man likes the

feel of a custom taibed suit. This year
£

Colored Floral Design, Wedge

Moo as in Moola

ITHACA, N.. -- (UPI) -

' On an agricultural scientist's
farm. the first itern was·

I list of the minimum require-

Royal Elue,

Red, Pastel .

CC:pe

' Also comes in White Satin

Skin, White J *:41 -4

1 rom Carl Captin

Brown Kid Ler:ther,

Fully Lerilli,·r Lined,
Rubber Sole and

Fur Collar, Sof:

ments for a profitable daity

Heel

A Sole

1 COWS·

4

LrlicTS

1

give your Favorite man
A "Suit Ceriticate"

4 1.M

Al'likke I

Blue, Pink & White

1- Heel, Pleated Band Scuff

"ROMEO"

Sizes

i 1<91:12/1/9/ .61//iraili//-

liii//1//Ing:in/ZE:grip

$145

45

ELL I GoT INTO IbLITIC 6

Clothes

k

$.5

AULAA

06¢•10% 11162611*6 A NEED

FOR MAO£•5#«P - A NEED
We have an excellent

FOK NEW IDEAS- A NUO

Selection of fabrics

102 1©NEST)- r, 1 g -r...0

2'TERRY"

"DREAM-Z" PUMP

PUMP

1T-111 Mirr T. 1

and patierns to choose

Yellow, White or Blue

from. Our custom

Terry Cloth, Crepe

Tailored suits are

A

In Block, Royal Blue

Sweater Pump

1 Brown Le:other

and Re d Rayon Velvet

„ 1Fii It

Sole and Heel

priced from

'COUNT

Slipper,

and Pearl

Opera

Fleece Lined

Bubber Sol

Drnament

A Gold Corded

Child's
Sizes

-Our Custom Tailored Clolhee | Wr 10* FACE IT-·
Are Not Expensive

11 -,L J

They Juw Look That Way" ,

,-:·

AT2- -:

3-,(1

and
L heed a ./ · 41
JOB

CARL CAPLIN CLOTHES 1 - --

--1

13?QC
0
Plymoth 1

.

3

.

20

.4

Harry Roberts - Carl Caplin

Mayflower
SUITS - COATS - FRENCH SHRINER SHOES - HAB ERDASHERY - DOBBS HATS

1-/9-

_1- -

WILLOUGHBY:' S 9*9

Hotel

3

2

322 SOUTH MAIN STREET

OPEN

DAILY
STARTING DEC. 4th

GLenview 3-3373

.

4 Thurshy, December 4,1958

r
High
School
Study
Committees
1 OR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
r

Houri

Fourteen sub-committes in- 1. Define the aims and pur- port, the highlights will be gi-

.9 tent on digging into the edu- poses of the committee. Be- ven to the Public Information

" new high school began their tee knows the exact curricu- Through the services of the
committee, the material will
tasks Wednesday night when lar area being covered.

4

at

Resolved

the

I

the one he reported stolen 12 sential features of the Rus-

I.

stan system of education." ·.

jNPlymouth

pm. i years ago.

'

.m'.f

1

1 ./.1 11'3 0 il /,-11.!1.LiL 1 -

By GLORIA BOWLES

tee held an organizationalcommittee
schedulemeets.
for time
that the nal report to be issued some- Atwo
rash weeks
of surveys ago
have hilth€
tem :ial
Should
Adopt thi Essen. IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMTMVFLIIIIIIII .
Features of the Brilish . .,0 - " -I ' l
A weekly

Junior

SPECIAL

I.--Il--

be published prior to the fi-

the School Facilities Commit- 2. Arrange a detailed work

GRAND OPENING
meeting

tifted a car pulled from the|Msn. this school
year isM!
that the United'
Chaumont River recently as States shliuld adopt the es-

-4 > High School

-- Icational needs of a proposed sure everyone on the commit- Committee members

P

CUM) - Edwin Ludlow 1den- Dakota High School Speecm

GL 3-2056

-. Wedneday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m

HURON, S.D. - (UPI) -

WATERTOWN N. . - The debate topic for the Sout

I

To First Determine Their Aims Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9

I 441-Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth

Topic of Conversation

Long Time No Se, ,

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 1

time late in March.

High.

PHS

more detailed ac-

A full

entire stlident body filled out Educational Sys:em.

<hc.Pred
Foust,
chairman
mean
that
com-as count
of' went
Wednesday's
meet-inadowntown
questionnaire
dealingatwith
of
committee,
complimittees
areagenda
making
progress
ing,
held
The Mail
their purchases
rhanksgiving
the Two
high belated notes on , 0 1 0 11' 1-1
mented
the various
commitand will
ease
the will
report
makto press. will be published stores . . . Tuesday a group school :
Dr

ON

tee chairmen on their ability ing sessions.

next week.

to organize their groups so * =.:..$

'59 OLDSMOBILES

quickly and to get down to

of PHS'ers answered ques-

4-. ---1...., ...8-*
0. r li Ob JWW.
.11.Cal,L .....

we now have. Have yourl

Special Gifts
mittee when they assembled. mittee area.
Spur Garden City
Board President Austin 4
St,Y·ker gave a welcome and have in your area in light of
Hospital Drive
tion eagerly awaits the rec- al philosophy. It can be done,
the business at hand.

teacher resource person pre-

Suggestion guide sheets sent an accurate picture of
were handed out to each com- what is going on in your com-

WE NEED TRADE-INS URGENTLY

FOR OUR NEW USED CAR LOT

Consider what we should

DONT WAIT GET OUR DEAL

said that the board of educa-

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
684 Ann Arbor Rd.--Plymouth--New Location
GL 3-7500
-1 blk. E. of Main St.

the most effective education-

ommendations
and that
educationby: a. use local people as re- '
Will
al specifications
source material b. invite in

Tonie from the 14 lay groups.

consultants

from

nearby

On their lagt diav of grhonl

---%//i//&,#.---*...Ill-I.....I---

tions on cheating, dating, befo-re---1-e - 0]Flirkey -ii€Iliday
their ambitions, most desir- students heard a 10-minuti,

==========-1

-----1/.Ill.lit.

able character traits, m a Thanksgiving program, pre-

IPWN<.F"
freshman Dave Raaflaub.
-=_, ·t
and yours truly made ar- There was a short inspira-

rangements
for the afore- tional message, read by I
mentioned.
freshman Dave Jaskierney.
Juniors and seniors will The choir, under the direc-

Alexander J. Kovach and have an opportunity to :ake

tion of Fred Nelson sang two I

Richard Sczodrowski, Garden aptitude lest, this Saturday nurnbers:

"Thanksgiving Jl

City businessmen, have been morning at 8:30 (isn't thal Prayer" and "Let All r'Things

staff
members from the high d. gather experiences from ty
Committee
the Garden
Ci-vised
be freebyofthe
charge
and superHospitalofBuilding
Fund
guidance
de- .4.he---Future
$chool assisting th• chairman other educational services.

as a resource person. Sugge• 5. Make progress reports Carnpaign as Co-Chairmen of pariment. of which Robert

Association

Homemakers 9

filled a basket

with canned goods donated

Use Our Classifieds - They Bring Results the w,ekly
meetings of the and 28, February 11 and 25 in the current drive for Looking aheadto gradua_ by members, and a turkey committee consisted of the As each of the sub.commit- $500,000 with which to secure lion in June are the seniors.
ted procedure for oach one of on December 10, January 14 the Special Gifts Committee Smith is the head

purchased with funds in the

Mod,

' treasury. The Thanksgiving 66

tees make their progress re. also
matching
Federal funds of who are being measured for
$500,000 toward the totai caps and gowns this week..,

basket was presented to a

$1,750,000 cost of the building paper yardsticks taped up needy family in the area,

1

r HA officers are President 'gati,U=,u:=4*"82••,01/4i/

ATTENTION:

of the proposed 102 bed against the wall in the room Dot ty Grabowski, vice-presiof Miss Elizabeth McDonald,
hospital.

senior adviser, are revealinK 1

Kovach and Mr. Szczodrow-2 Ingmeasurement
s, Miaress ofTthh
M.and Coacsepaa,nh:'boeocup
ary Geralee Rehbein andii
dewaghaosnpsitaiTttuab
sure all seniors
costs in terms of suffering

the market today! @

and his cohorts are

measured and accounted for.

diluted now thpt its salt con-

Got our second marking tent is less than one-third that

and added expense that will

arise should we not provide period report cards yester/ of the Atlantic.

Ilfunds while we have the op. day... need we say more?

1 Would Like To Know Your Beliefs-Should I Run

For Township Supervisor in February?

Ilportunity to secure a match- After a three week lull,-

OBE Low Price!

ling Federal grant of $500,000. the sports season will g e t

It is to be hoped that no cit- back in full swing tonight
izen living in the hospital's when the swimmers meet the
area of service will ever need Lincoln Park water experts
to have the experience of a at the Plymouth pool. Tomorpersonal tragedy to convince row night will see the prehim of the need for a hos- miere of the 1958-59 version

pital bed nearby and not far of the Rock Varsity and Juaway ... when it is really nior Varsity basketball
required to save a life.
"Our

drive

..,3 4

YOUR PURCHASE INCLUDES

r

1 FREE

Membership in Cadillac
Woodworking School -

1 FREE

Tool Service for 1 Year

&4*J

t./1

2*

Portable - Tool Division.

squads. The cagers will meet

raised at the home court. The JV

has

.-4.

The best saw value on

Treasurer Pat Clixby.

Glyn Norton, senior class

1, ' ... v,1>..ao,u.1.---,--am*/,A,6&&4.4. t¥:7

...

secre- @21

dent; Alice Olendorf,

In a joint statement, Mr.

ski said, "The cost of the

Plymouth Township Residents

.1,/Irittz

i..

survey circulated by the high sented over the Public Adschool newspaper. "Pilgrim dress System and emceed by
Prints." Junior Sharon Neal

Each of thi committees schools, universities, etc. ; c.
degignated
hv-,the
have elected a chairman with field trips to other schools;
------------ -Executive kinda earl?) The 1.sts will Now Living "

following glenn•:

--

-- e

$334,750 toward its goal of games begin at 7:00, the Var- - A Cadillac exclusive! a

$500,000, leaving $165,250 to sity contest follows. Another
1 UU

./V
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I

t

ILIU

Urtu i r
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W.I

..1... hmqlcr,thnll unmA will he r,lgv. |
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later than first planned. It is

You car:': win all the time

lare finding. For example, of broke their winning streak
the amount raised so far, by a loss. The occasion was a
between
$63,350 is in Donor pledges, contest
the Ply-

payable over three years, in mouthiles and a TrenSon
Isums ranging from $180 to squad. Speaking for the Ply$468, sponsor pledges of from mouth

affirmative

were

$500 to $2500 amounting to freshman. Steve Bullinglon
$122,400 and $149,000 in Mem- and senior Frank Smith: on

orial pledges of $3,000 and up. the negative side were freshMrs. Letha Calhoun of Ply- man Janel Grahm and senior

9

mouth

was

listed

$468.

ed States Educalional Sys.

She Dangled in Air.
Holding Pairbilk Stockings
..

This is an unusual "political" ad vertisement. My name is Orville Tungate. I've been active in politics in t he past, but that has nothing to do
with my question today.

Like yourselves, I'm a resident of Plymouth Township. Many acquaintances have urged me to campaign for Supervisor next Spring because, they
said, we desperately need a change i n Township "climate" and they didn't
know anyone else ready to run who might win.

I'm not going to run unless I rea Ily believe that there is a large, general
desire for a change in our traditional Township way of thinking.

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP) - planned to do. But when they
Mrs. Oscar Williams will saw they couldn't talk her
never forget the day she dan- out of it, they went to the
gled 1,100 feet up by a pair of airstrip to watch.
silk stockings, but she wishes

her children would.

Mrs. Williams' mothe·r
walked up to the pilot, and

I have definite ideas about the office of Supervisor:
1. We absolutely must halt the petty, futile, destructive "cold war"
with the City of Plymouth. The City long ago turned the other cheek,
and for it has been rebuffed, ignored and insulted by our elected
Township officials---at no gain whatever to ourselves.

2. We should preserve our Township form of government, but only
on the basis that it exists to cooperate with, and join in big planning
with, our neighbors, specifically, the City.

2¤49.1 430

better not land on this

However, she wouldn't give field.' " Mrs. Williams re-

anything for the thrills she
had.

need something to look back I'm older, I realize I was
on," she said.

taking a great chance with

11 was 30 Fars ago that my life. But I didn't then."

newspaper ad for a girl will-

Mrs. Williams said it "felt

•locking; from an airplane. her off the wing.
"I was Mrs. Clyde Dawkins "I never was afraid, not

then,
22 Vears old. the rtiother even when trying ouf a new
of a small daughter.
stunt.

"My husband and I needed
the money, so I took the job."
That started her on a
career

"Once, a fellow wingwalker offered me some

nerve pills. I told him "I

as a wing,walking, don't need them. I don't flave

parachute-jumping daredevil

Coall Over 97% pure, Patsy I Ughhweighl-w.Igh. • U. our .asy budget il
is longer-burning with almost I

no ash! Take it easy this cold

Her family was horrifieci any"I nerves.'
don't know why I never

ing because its famous durain
band gives clean, steady heatl
Buy iman...buy Pal,y Coall

Plymouth Lumber

me.

"Finally. the family put its
foot down and told me : 'No

morel" I began to wake up in
the middle of dreams where

I was falling through space."

NOW CONVENIENT PARKING ... , ., .
...

MORE QUIET ALL TRACTION

NEW'. NEW TREADS
1

GET

New Grip -BEFORE

You SLIP! 11 /
--

GOODYEAR

Williams had taken up parachute jumping "just for lun."

X<

"That was the first time I

switched to selling infants'
wear.

I would sincerely appreciate hear ing from you, either by letter or phone,
and on the basis of that response, I will make up my mind.

Mrs. Williams re-married

temperatures get cold
Watch them blow their tops on
winter mornings when their cars
won't start. Play it safe with

anew DelcoDryChargebattery,
sold factory-fresh to you. You'U
mave money, get more pow

and performance.

$1595

had two sons.

-I was deathly afraid they
might try to follow in my
footsteps,
she said. "I kept
it secret for a long time."

[Paid Political Advertisement)

YOUR OWN TIRES.

0 About '/2 New Snow Tire Cost

e Siped for Better Starting and
Stopping

Mrs. Williams hasn't been

up in a plane since she quit
stunting.

0 Smoother and Quieter Ride
Plus Tax, Exchingi

Would she try wire-walking
end up

again. if someone offered her

6.VOLT -

a job?

UCHAN,

There was a long pause.
"Well - ves, I would. I f

Ask your regular service deal,fl

they offered me enough

thal can'tlet old before ifs sold"

air than I do on the ground,"

lor the battery

money. I feel safer up in the
she said. "You know, there

are a thousand ways to die

on the ground, and on!y one

DEICO

Priced From

When her oldest son was

about 12, a family friend
slipped and told him his
mother was an ex-daredevil.

way to die in the air. '

-ADDRESS: 9433 BROOKLINE, PLYMOUTH TWP.

APPLIED TO SOUND TIRE BODIES OR TO

she and her second husband

...

NAME: ORVILLE TUNGATE PHONE: GL 3-7555

NEW TREADS

after her husband died, and

Tempers get hot when

It's cheaper for me to buy this o ne ad today than waste a dozen later.

One day, a fellow para-

chutist broke his leg.
got scared," she said. So she

fice in future, and toward which we both must pay alike, irrespective
of our individual form of government.

seeking an expression of opinion be fore I ever file for office.

QUALITY

dreams that stopped her. Mrs.

industrial tax basis to help pay the big school bills which we both will

Instead of going blithely into a f utile and expensive campaign, I am

Ilillillilinlizilililrillillpilill#-ille'LAllip:1663'L:51,1,1111632'023'L::8'LIR""Il

GL. 3-4747

something was wrong w;th

5. Both City and Township should plan together to bring in a solid

ently unfriendly Township climate.

Plan

Lazy Man's Fuel"I less tend-

However,it wasn't the

But, and THIS IS THE REASON FOR THIS ADVERTISEMENT, I only
am interested in running if there are enough Township citizens who believe
- in the same thing-who sincerely and earnestly want a change in our pres-

only .1/6 lbs.

weather wilh Patsy ... "The , 4-9

when they learned what she got afraid. I guess maybe

4. I believe we should combine services with the City wherever
possible--for example, we should have a single, efficient, economical
fire department serving us both, instead of the Township pretending
to oHer service it neve,- could produce.

4%

eating boarings

like those stockings stretched

ing to hang by a pair of silk a yard" when a helper shoved

.. to go to a college-trained administrative assistant.

**

-

called.

"I thought she was acting

forming one, with most of the Supervisor's routine work and salary

-

---

Get all coot ... buy Pahy /

"She told him. "Mr. Omiley.

"I
think I Lwould commit ter back like she is. you'd
them."

3. I believe we should have professional, college-trained Township
- management. If elected, 1 would make the office of Supervisor a policy-

-

-

the 52-year-old grandmother. if you don': bring my daugh.

Mrs. Williams answered a

i ·.I'.

I--I

"Why, if they ever tried grabbed the plane.

such a stunt, I'd dir.," says

"When you get old, you silly at the time. Now that

***

...

@1 • Easily zips through • Permaninl -lf-lubrk

and more heat!

308 N. MAIN

-1.

I

among Bob Wes:over. The resolution

those giving between $180 to discussed was: Thai the Unit-

Orville Tungate

........

I ¤ - no loan companies - no high carrying charges. m

IDecember 13. This is a week night.

justified by the response we ... and the PHS debaters

122

1 Aw •Acv TE•u€1 v.•. huv dirict and SAVE-0 banks 1%1
I

Ithe campaign on Saturday, ed at Northville on Saturday

/.01.

In the crater of Mt. Rua-

pehu, a 9,175 foot peak in
North Island, New Zealand,
is a lake of hot water sur-

rounded by ice and drifted
snow.

0 Guara Need

or on your Ire

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND!

GEORGE STIPE

TIRE CO.

OPEN 8 TO 5:30 WEEKDAYS - 8 TO 2 SATURDAYS

384 STARKWEATHER (Just off Main) Phone GL 3-3165

-

.

THE PLYMOU™ MAIL

15

Words

95

for

Cents!

17,·250

Thursday, Decomber 4,1958 5
--

Homes

See

these

Ads

r

Z CLASSIFIED RATES 8-Holp Wanted Femali

11-Situ•ion Wanted -

5 ee'u lack

for Avon Cosmetics is

911,40- Di:pla ....... *1-1 i .r

TREMENDOUS
h ANwilt-. Me-*lam -4

LADY WISHES DAYS.gen eral
cleaning,
experienced. Tyler

LARGE 3

on 'rv

apartment GL. 3-0475

GA. Bdul

CEIVED

EN OUR

CAJ"I.

.OF TWO OFFICES: 211 S. MAIN,

OFFICE SPACE available, share

See Mr. Rostow.

LYMOUTH OR 33012 FIVE MILE.
LIVONIA.

846 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Thts newipaper wut mot M rempon-

Plymouth

Siblo for correctneu of adverti--

mints phoned in but will make
hery effort to have them correct
If . box number I desired add B

[iVONIA'S newest. modern alr con

4-i241:f

eral office. Available immediate- tomatic washer and dryer Children

ly. CaU GA 1-0090. Mr. Woodruff. welcome. GL. 3·1120 days. GL.

GRAHM'S

MAIL PAYMENT TO EITHER

heat and hot water furnished. Au·

3-0673 after 3 p.m

expenses with builder. Suitable CLEAN unfurnished upper, five
for insurance. real ntate, builders.
room
Reasonable
flat, heated.
etc. 28123 W. Seven'Mile. Kenwood rent. GL. 3·2278 or GL. 3.1881

g

28*

....ME*<0»5·X

A ··*32*3

for

morning,

O= clusified. go 20 11.000
hom•• in Plymouth. Livoilid.

appointment.

0

Phon, u• 11 GL. M500.

drup Good steady position, good

GA.

pay and hours

ZE.

51743.

PETERSON'S DRUGS

4-Card of Thanks
neighbors for their many acts of

Plymouth

kindness, floral and memorial of-

EXPERIENCED counter Zirl with

and

utilities

furnished. 2

WD. a Month Rent ... 13099 North-

Couple preferred. FI. 9,2931.

ville Rd.

COMPLETELY

Call Glenview 3.4071

Family of late

MIDDLE AGEDLADY as house-

Mrs Loulla B West

apart.

keeper·rompanion for awidow
from December 17. for two or three

We wish to thank our relatives.

neighbors and friends for their weeks GL 3-3185 815 Church St.,
Plymouth.

many acts of kindness and floral of-

ferings, during our recent berlave.

No investment or colecting.

neL

Sarah Coventry Jewelry

Mrs. John A Butler,
Mr. and Mrs Harold Barnes.

GA 4-0737

Mrs. Genevieve Habermas

ed in Northville. Call Fleldbrook

Sorry-he: Bae ... w

23-For S.le-Real Estate 24-For Sale-Homes
INCOME PROPERTY, valuable 10.

furnished

SALESLADY. drug store, part time.

must drive. corner Joy and Mid·

in the garage also shares In this

diet*It.

thankfulness and I should like to

EXTRA MONEY · IN YOUR HOME

know his name to express my ira·
Utude personally.

The

Household necessities. good com-

host: of

, friends who sent cards or called are mission. must hi,re private phone
Garfield 1-4867.
, things that one never forgets.
Through suffering one finds what a WOMAN for dental asaistant, no exkind world this Is.

per,ence necessary. Dr. J. O. Sul

Edna M- Allen

livan. PA. 1-8700

stove and refrigerator. GL 3-/1-

3 ROOM MODERN, *63 per month.
middle aged couple prefered. Fl

RELAXATION

9-Help Wanted

GREENACRES Beauty Shop.

ed. Adults only. GL 3·7328 after 6

mewers - paved streets. No ran-

ed yard, attie, basement, excellent

pm.

road, or factories in area.

location Trinity 4-1390

LOWER 3 rooms at 1312 Penniman,

chine and cold waves, $7.50 up.

3 pm. on Saturday and all day

Me Road. Garfleld 2·2350.
AND KINDERGARTEN

E*PERT child car• and guidance
rl-hoot train!4102 children *46·
S. Year around program.
LEE'S NURSERY SCHOOL

READINGS by appointment daily.
A. naw,unm.

..w

3-1163 9229 S. Main. Plymouth.

H. G Su·arthout will pay immediate

3-4833.

year lease, newly decorated. 3

toin, *115 month.
KE. 1-4710

, Aroor

3 ROOM HOUSE. Eight Mile-Mid.

i

rail

Hamilton 6-3072
FIVE TO TWENTY acres, three
bedroom

per month. *73 security deposit.

Garaild 1-0440

nished. 3 bedroom

15. STORTELLO, character read· .

GL 3-4332

504 First National Bldg.

ranch

type.

Transmission

NO. 5-6107

rage. large. fenced yard, near

transportation.

miself.

and Five Mile Roads.

vonia

ROOM in pleasant, centrally locatIry work Formica Uler. References GRAND RIVER and Seven Mile
ed home, automatic heat, hot wasection, 4 room house. bath. gas
time
and
given,
GL.
material.

6-Lost and Found

ter. Gentleman preferred. GL.
3·4498, 829 Forest, Plymouth.

heat, garage. Kenwood 2.2533.

3-007

YOUNG MAN. looking for on the
FOUND. black male spaniet, GL.
job training. small shop, small
24437 after S pm.
businesses, etc. Garfield 4-1888.

4

school, Garfield 1·7670 after 5:30. ROOM AND BOARD reasonable,
also sleeping rooms. 382 N. Har·

FIVE ROOMS and bath in Livonla

on Schootcraft, up to two children vey· Plymouth.

Femak

Over 17. earn $25 *50 per week. part
time. phone Kenwood 69*83 be·
t*en 9 and 6

PLYMOUTH HILLS
Brick ranch, 4 bedroorns and large
family room. large basement with
door ot back terrace,

room block. good condition.

keeping and typing at borne. Gar

field 18585.

THREE experleneed baby .Ittora,
always ready Garfield 1·7449.

758 S. Main St.

attached

double garage Trees and landscaped. Broker. GL. 3-0321.
g.s

Plymouth, Mich.

Ilcit moves, age 25-35,, home. GL. 33147

REGISTERED-NURSE desire•
......

a-

ren. Inquire at 7330 Littey Road

FURNISHED HOUSE, *efy reasorTI
able 182 Rose St. GL. 3.2448.

heat,

THREE ROOMS and bath 10400 N.

Plymouth Mail, Plymouth HOUSEKEEPER, middle - aged. ,
white GL 3-4- 01 Dodge, Ply 18-For Rent
*ch.
mouth.

Apartment

ground desires work to be done

$22.500 Brick. 5 bedrooma. 2 car garage, basement. 2 bath;

Secur,ty

3:30 to 4:30

1 no phone calls

Mospital Porter
40 bed hospital

North Wist Section

KE.-1 -6200

New

ARBOR

pull type or mui.

TRAILMerriman.

A lio

good used pickers *

fireplace.

Dixboro Aito Salll

built·ins, extras, 21.1 years old, *18,-

rooms. bath. modern kitchen, din.

813 Plymouth Roid

Dixboro, Michigan
Normandy 1-ag•IM

full basement, garage, oil heat, New Idea Dealer.

near

-

thing In excellent condition. *15,-

LISTING SERVICE

CONTINENTAL Hi Pressure Or· '
chard sprayer. Reaaonable. GA.

Veterans

1-4037

Nothing Down -

$56.00
$150 DOWN

GL. 3-3636

MANURE. ana airt mix ror inru-,
1

N.W. see. BRICK 3 bedroom ranch type, car

$12,000 Zoned PRI near downtown, older home.
$10.300 3 bedrooms. brick. in Birch Estates. built in 1956
U 1.000 3

acres

wjth stream. 1 mile west of Plymouth, house and barn.

feneed.

Easy terms, broker. GL. 3·6321.
Plymouth, *2,300 down payment will
buy 4 family income at Mill and

CAster, partly furnished. Let the

with finished breezeway, large
fenced yard, garage, make us an

ties. weddines. dances, meetings. *23.800 Ranch in Rocker sub., 100*250 lot with trees, hot water heat.
call evenings.

home, built 1955, Plymouth Gar-

39100 Schooleraft, Glenview 3.2743, $12,800 near new Western Electric Plant, 3 bedroom, baaement, lots of Spacious 3 bedroom face brick
extraa

22-Wanted--Real Estate

..

...

flower: and strawberriel. /Z

I.

Model at

PARKVIEW 525

*23,500 Large Colonial, fireplace, dining room. lot 6™150, 1 ear garage.

*17.000 2 unit income near downtown, furnished, rental #3000 month.
See us for lots on which to build that new ranch home

dens, large modern kitchen. beau.

tiful carpeting in living room, &

South Lyons

Zoned R 1 Lot 4Sx134 on South Mill St. Only $1,780.
0_. -- $13 000. 3 bedroom brick, fenced yard. paved st. Northville, Mich.

29-Livestock and Poullry.

18197 Deering
FORMICA SINK TOPS

RABBITS for sale, grown does.

BIRCH CABINETS

colors. Garfield :·5461.

FULL TILE BATH

TURKEYS, •11 grown in Uvonia.

GAS HEAT

accepted now for Christmas.

some bred, also baby rabbits. aU

A!60 factory and business orden

014,SOO 6 roon,1, in Plymouth Twp, low taxes, on large lot, a real good
buy.

er Street. In Rocker subdivt,bon, *11,900 large borne, zoned commercial, 8 rooms, wired for beauty parlor

| DONT wl

SECOND FLOOR. four room unfur- \300 HARD
ni.hed apartment. heat and water

Buy cash to GI mortgage.

20 Acres Tower Rd. .....

Mile. Garneld 1-8346.

SOLID DRIVE

30-Farm Products

LARGE STORAGE &
UTILITY ROOM.

TUBBY'S EGG SERVICE. 1861 Hix
Road. corner of Warren. Fre,h

ducks and country hams Order low

Aben Bldrs.

for holidays. Shops and offices vel-

come GL 3-*10.

tZ; HAVE YOUR BASEMENT

11 Acres Chubb Rd........ $ 7,300

APPLES

DECORATED

Favorite varieties of e,Un, aed
cooking apples An jou pears. eller.
Open daily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Exal*

STARK REALTY You Buy The

private home. can cook, tive in. furniahed. no chtldrln or pets. 11436
-r
E••tilde Drive. Plymouth Town,hip.

1 Ov-A¥ MV I

<24(W•, TWINF /
1/
Th//

holidays.
HOPE FARMS
39580 ANN ARBOR TRAIL
PLYMOUTH

.•

I

TO TWE

iZA.40

GL. 3-3,13

.. Peliti,-7.-ri »41

EXPERIENCED ,=ing 1*dy want* GI.. &34„ $711

day work Tuesday, Wednesday, NORTHVILLE. unfurnished duplex,

1

--- --4 ™E O-CE!

U

1

APPLES, McIatoil. Jonathon, ald

swcider.
And
171 Installutility
In--, Nort-.1*e•
4, Ste.1

.8

.

Reds, Dutch Hin Orcharda, 0,14
Pontjac Trall. turn left 00 Terri·

Satisfactjon Guaranteed

hr

KE. 3-4794

torial.

APPLES, *1 a bushel and up Farm
hesh eggs. and 8/bago peta-

24-For Sile-Homes

open Thursday-Saturday. 9 to 1,

Thursday Ind Friday City refer. two large bidrooms, fine locallon Other
cooking. Jau,drS- - ,-•ral houwork Webe- 4-344*

SEWING drillmakag. alteration,
O/ chUd•.ft "unen.. ald men:
trousers

Aben,Ik men wanted Apply at

1bthville E•etric. 183 E Matn St., WILL BABY SIT day, or even.
ings, Greenteal 4.3-8.

Sunday 9 to 6. Stlvl'L moo Joy
Rd.

.,aw-0

bath. *18 per week plus utilities
C»poilt required. no children. 308
*arkwoother. Plymouth.

w...

a.'

FTT*11§11{/Th

1

...........1
..le.*.
DEARBORN
AREA

I=LHAY.
STRAW, wheat,
con d
an

$395 Down
Landicaped

furnished. 1141 Stark Road. U

$75 Per Month

1.m. GA. 4-0671

VEWLY DECORATED, unfurni-d|

1 room upper apartment. GL. 3-2130

after 4pm

094 43 1 Lotz noir Cherty M

Road. W.yni.

Two bedroom ranch. Garal, and

rWO OR THREE room apartment.

.,lipcovers Ind -apes. Ex· .fonia. near Plymouth. Call after 3

ceUent referencin. Min K. Ken

Ro· -

pert's Turkey Farm 34700 Five-

CHOICE OF COLORS

dining 4 156 bathe, basement, Many ChOiCe Locations dre.sed capon., turkeys, gell•.-

10 Acres Territorial Rd. ,.. 0 7.500
Investment broker. *10,000 New 3 bedroorn. basement, dining room, trees. 3 miles West of
10 Acres Six Mile Rd. ......

prelirrod. Rellrincil. 41- Wileox. 23.-FO Sl|l bl| 1-- 017 000 Plymouth Typ 3 bedroom. basement. large lot 143*380.

ences Sam to 3 pm. TY &2734 FI 9-08:m
EXP»tpojem

1 .

Leon L. Merriman, Realtor

on Northville-Plymouth Roid. One -=
WILL
CARE formother
child in my home works
block east on Mill
Street to Meade.
/0/yE,
DEAR ./wwy ARE
Ou 7
while
days.
GL
Northville.
Delicious.
WOMAN would like ho-ework in

1-

28-r

W=::112:t= 5.2:22'ythlk-knj6'c=X 12:27uth Township. 01.•vi•wit'1213.-ip:rtinet :81_ tne,,yi,;nfLit :rUr;?60 293 S. Main, GL 3-1020 LINOLEUM

3.4)97

and Moline

Idea

corn picker. '

home GL 3-IMI

DUE TO EXPANSION. TV repair wood 7--34

Northville.

brick

insulation Owner transferred, ask·

base. brick ranch, 14, baths.

offer?

FURNISHED apartment. compl- RESIDENT[AL corner lot co Rock·

ONLY EXPERIENCED wishes day work, 5 diys. Nursing

PERSON. NEED APPLY

face

Owner traruiferred, 3bedroo,n

US,300 Plymouth Colony Sub., large ranch. 3 bedrooms, basement, brick rent pay for the house.
Garfield 1·7094, Betty
and stone. Wilcox, , 8810 Marlowe, neat ranch home

chUdr- w pit., workmt ce.-

ly remodeled,
private screened
orch entrance. and bath. Couple

-

Elderly

new

9.0613.

$16.300 Brick. basement. 2 bedrooms, garage. excellent condition.

evening baby-zittingi, own trons- .

/ion, 907 Lilley Roid. Prymouth. Portation. Greenje.1 4.48,

Thur. or Fri.

SITE,

ranch, 3 bedrooms, 86 baths, rov.
ered patio, full basement, flber:la,

Plymouth.

Commis-

" SEE MR. MINARD

RAVINE

ing room. living room,
13'7"* rea,zonable. Webster 3.7904.
12'5", screens, storms. new gas

$11,500 Close to downtown, basement, 11; car garage, fulf; carpeted. Pert, large corner lot

IrIFHEN FACIUTIGARFIELD jam

appearing and ambitiou• Apply WISH IRONINGS to do in my home ·Employment

brick ranch, 1 1,6 baths. 1 12 car gl-

63,¢200. landscaped. trees. 3 bed· 18741 DEERING. 3 bedroom frame, Your Minne•poll. 110114 -

*17.300 Liventa. 1 t. baths. 3 bedrooms, big lot, Hix Road.

We trade

teed 11 per hour. Must be neat

Livonia

ANN

$13,500 N.W. sectlon, 3 bedrooms. basement, 1 ear garage.

LOW RATES

Plymouth MaU, Ply,nouth, Mich Rd· Plnnouth Glenvil- 3-0441
Garfield

good condition, Vermont 0*3744. ' '

27-Farm Equipment

24-For Sale-Homes

Plymouth

lopes, etc Reply to Box 304 c.0 |'lrtl, furn•nod. 464 Piymouth CASH FOR PROPERTY! Any kind. 0 3.000 Lot 105*118 Maced•y Lake near Pontiac Oakland County.
Mile.Merriman •reG.

MONEY MAKER, refrigerated 40
cream truck with Miller bo * i

Broker

on E. Ann Arbor Trail, large lot, er, Garfield 2-8452,

$18,400 Brick, attached 1 car garage, 2 bedrooms, carpeted

at home typing. addressing enve MODERN I bedroom apartment, -

live hours on Saturday. Guaran- 1-8006

down will handle. For details call
Robin. 14 5.481)0. 7

Frame, English cottage type home 300. 31700 MacKenzie Dr, Call own-

GL. 3-2525

DANe... - REOJEjp*nolm $12.000 3 bedrooms. basement. attached garage. N.W. sectlon

t€i work thr- hours after school and 1110*DIG DONE la my hme, Fiw PARTLY Ittrabhed ...tme=. m 1.2142Ce I
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS

with low down peyment.

VAUGHAN R. SMITH - Realtor -

rhent. Write Box 192 c:/O DAOM 1We br elderly Bitorial Rd . Plymouth, GL. Ne!rE K- ot C.aUZur I:N, <Mal,t);UleUaLWkan dRr nmtg rnwk. ra:e kit
ATTENTION

A GOING RESTAURANT. 11,000 •

G. J. SCHMEMAN

po,al,
fan, large living room. cer· ing *22,300. Greenleaf 4.7805,
amie filed bath. Can be bought

*11,500 Like new, 2 bedroom, full basement, paved street

'IVE ROOM, two bedrooms, unfur·AMERICAN LEGION-HALL, 0218

WOMAN with sec..tart*l back-

GA. 1·2877.

BEL AIRE WOODS, 3 bedroom

Parking. Phone Bob Burlil. Glet•. *24.000 1.74 acres: 2 family income, big rooms. modern.

view 3-9753

.

U.1.L

Road near Canton Center Road.:
fully equipped. For sale or lease. .

Plus Taxes and Ins.

nished, in Northville, 013 per
Newbur, road. Livonia, for all
1,te model car necessary , positton in Industry, doctor or Imonth
Avanable now. FI. 9-1837. occasions Complete kitchen. Phone

opportunity for advance- .........

creek.

On Holbrook. a nice ]nt. near the

GL. 3-6670 furnace. gas water heater. Every-

21-For Rem-Halls 199 N. MAIN, PLYMOUTH

HOUSE FOR RENT at 42180 War· BANQUETS - WEDDINGS

- WILL CARE for children in my

frame. 1 U baths. gas heat. swim-

SMALL RESTAURANT on Ford-

type home, Lot runs clown to the

For rent, brick house with

near M-14. Plymouth. All occa. $38,000 Two commercial buildings, good location near downtown.
IRONING DONE in my home, aiat.' GL 3,3397.
Borne pick up and detivery, Beith MODERN 4 rooms and bath with sions. Complete kitchen. ample In,700 Brick ranch, full basement, attached garage. fireplace.
automatic gas hot water heater.
automatic olt heat on paved street.
No pets. Available December 10

Phone Gunview 3·330 -

barbecue

dem kitchen and nice utility. lt's
clean. just move in. $17,300.

with little effnrt . .

tion, *16,800

1,Ae i,ving room, Arpetr4, mo: 861 Fralick - GL. 3-1250

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE

SQUARE DEAL CLUB
PART TIME oittee
work or book- :
GL 3-6649
HALLS FOR RENT

To make estimates - so

ed landscaped, rofe

5 ROOMS, bath and utilities room,

1-8628

,Representives

with two large hedrooms, breeze·
way ana garage, large lot with
fruit trees and garden spet, fine.

Storms and screens. Two extra ,or rent, two apartments,

rec. room 9050 Marlowe. Plymouth. V.F.W. Poit M*1411 South Mil] *11,000 3 bedroom frame In Township. oil heat. city water

* and Plymouth Reed INI. Elmwood

Moving

Face brick home in the Townmhip

ment, modern, oil heat.

BEDROOMS,

welcome. *83
mon¢ h plus utilities.
*-Help Wanted-Mile 11-Situalion Wanted- Call Garneld
:·06,8
· Young Men

in city. near grade school. 2 bed-

Garfield

borhood, 14325 Newburgh Road, Ll- 1.6821

anything. Gart;eld 3-8

Mgh Production. 1907. Groes/4 $20,000. Can easily be doubled ·

basement, :Northville. 475 River St. 2 bedroom

mahogany cabinets. garbage dis·

800- Good financing.

formation.

1'AA' 2,e, 1 extra R.narteldne57lfisher plant. phone p,mouoh.Nonhville A- lots. .17.300

WAkrED cabinet, stair or carpen·

Walter Schine

full

brick ranch, lireplace, carpet. -500·

ritorial, GL. 10321 for further in·

large bedrooms. radiant heat. LIVONIA. sleeping room, Merriman

fenced, carpeting and draperies,

available.

house is in the best of condition,

111 baths, 2 car attached garage. Brick home with basement and unfinh,hed upstaws, modern kitchen,
excellent condition. 32 acre. *23;

Mr. Cunningham at 46830 N Ten

suitable for one. gentleman pre.

1.:I will not be responsible for debts HANDYMAN noilds work, can de )"le attached garage, nice neigh·

c®tracted by anyone other than

FIshe,

opposite

payroll of over 01,000,000. Le· cated on U.S. Hwy. 57. on the City Main Street ... New Equipment. Air condition · Capable of

South of City limits, 3 bedroom rk for building your home, rage by 9wner, Garfirla 1-9258.

day and Friday after 3 p.m. Satur. ferred. private entrance. Plymouth 24-For S.le-Homes

Wanted, Mah -

Dn and after this date. December ·

Across from Hill Top Golf course, a

fenced yard. *12,000, terms.

Biloxi. Mississlppl, with a weekly .

furnace, garage, excelient loca.

nearly new home oil Arthur. This

900.

water, disposal. Insin.. B.B.Q.,

BUSINESSI
DONUT SHOP. in the Gulf CHI et -

Attractively Pricedt Also borne-

kitchen. Quick posBession. $13,600. We have a beautiful lot on Ever-

PLYMOUTH HILLS

couple of large building sites left

Body plant. Garfield Z.2240.

couple, call Garfield 14216 Thurs-

released Dex a-Diet tablet# only 10-Silu•ions
0./ at Beyer'• Drum.

gentleman

SMALL 3 room house, suitable for LIVONIA, light hounkeeping room,

£ WEIGHT SAFELY with new-

., 4

Plant,

GOING SOUTH

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE
TO GE1 INTO YOUR OWN

basement, corner lot. new h.a. oil

rns. fan and eating space. *12,·

utility, oil heat, sun room, city

_ OPPoltunities

Blunk St.. 4 bedroom frame.full

ing.

good condition, utility. gas heat,
storms and screens, garage, large

16-Business

thousand down you may buy a

quire about building and financ·

N.W. section, 4 bedroom frame,

PA 2.-0

FHA approved, $19,900

room, Wed bath with vanity, plen
ming pool. 2 car garage, 018.300.
ty of large closets, modern kitch- .,* terms.

acre, $19.000.

35326 FORD RD.

Close to Western Electric and for a

terms.

terms.

acreened back porch, attached ga- ROOM in private home, close to I in this beautiful location. Contact

ary. Open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Ann Arbor, Michigan schools, Garfield 4-0676,

, park

storms and screeni, lanclcaped,

lwo with a possible third bed.

store, garage on 1

3.0321

C wallDmjly
to wallroom,
carpeting
In knchen.
Uving preferred, Garfield 1-3359.
on all ANN ARBOR EMPLOYER* room,
large

Dimkirk 8.0,33. 1•70 S. Fort St. Lin-

Agency

incinerator, large lot. *18,000

Lion on Ford Rd., small grocery

facing Seven Mile Road. Total

ed. For further informatton call Screw Machine Operator UNFURNISHED OR partially fur· EivoNIA sleeping room near Forti .
pibblems of life. Sh• can and will

fixturet 21, car garage, alum.

hardwood flogrz,

Business and residence. service sta·

--

dow,n

ment. 1 U fae baths. with colored

tor employed respon,Ible couple. *30 SINGLE sleeping room for rent. price *4.150. Terms. Broker GL' S. of City 11:nits, 3 bedroom frame, green for your tri·level or colonial

lutdance for children from 2 to 5.,

hilp you. No appointment neces-

$13,0004

200x500

GL. 3,4071

furnished three rooms and bath.

Open 7 a.m to 3 p.m. State licens- Laboratory Technician
Advice

home.

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP

DEARBORN EAST, 3447 ReuteR street parking 13099 Northville Rd.,

At 34500 Pinetree Rd 1, available

80 01 mothers. Supervised play and ground

mr and advisor.

farrn

terms. Robin. LO 5-4Roo. We trade.

carpeting, private entrance,off Seven Mile in city Ilinits,

Greenleaf +4630. Greenteaf 4-0438

Homes

basement, finished. oil heat, gas

Lots, acreage, farms Call and in·

rlymouln

dlebelt area. newly decorated, SLEEPING ROOM, wall to wall

L*ONTA Child Care Center located Salesrnan (music back-

"Barn." 904' N. Territorial, at

ble. gentlemen only, 309 W. Ann Have many other small farms.

LA. 1-7838

(Motel)

large kitchen, ven. blinds,full

Portage Lake Rd

' SLEEPING ROOM. single or dow

SHELDEN LAND CO
--

In city, excellent location. 3 bedroom brick. built 1956, carpet.

eash for youn-land contract at the

SLEEPING ROOM on first floor,

full basement, near churches,
private entrance, close tn restaur·
schools. shopping and transporta- ant 1017 Holbrook Ave. GL. 3-7384.

Admitting clerk

Gorfield 1-3042.

BOUGHT

724 Pacific ave., Plymouth. GL.

bedroom brick ranch home with

Manager

--

ROOM for gentleman ooly. GL

front lot. $19,500.

TO BITY OR SELL TRY
McINTYRE REAL ESTATE

Road, 3 bedroom frame on,1 t@
acres, ceramic tur kitchen a n d

Livonia, 3 bedroom brick ranch on
Lot 60*145, gas heat. full base·

MERRIMAN

s r r e e na. copper plumbing, 62'

DIA'IE POSSESSION.

many built·ins, 3 car garage.

of cupboards, Ill baths, full base-

LAND CONTRACTS

GL. 3-Zl 32.

LIVONIA. 1 month free rent with 1

..

p.m. 28805 Elmwood. Garden City.

only· Private entrance. 260 Blunk or

SION.

We have sever,1 3 bedroom brick
ed streets Nothing down, IMMI;

' Country Homes

300. Terms. Leas for cash.

ment. oll heat, alum. storms and

walls. H W. floors, gas heat. hood

homes with full basement on pav-

3·1250 or GL. 3·6037.

screens, garage, feneed yard. $15,- sills. awnings, ample closets, natural

GL. 3-2525

$493 DOWN

3 bedroom ranch home. plaster

plumbing IMMEDIATE PC)SSES· -

salesman. Mr. Savery, at GL.

BIRCH ESTATES

New 3 bedroom brick. excellent 10·
cation in city, large kitchen, lots

199 N. Main St.

SLEEPING ROOM. gentleman only.

Farrns
All siu¤. and prices - call our farm

Glenview 3-4606, eveninge.

Small down payment. *73 per'

& fan. 84 ft. well, att copper

room face brick. built 1934. Tiled 200 N. Harvey. 3 bedroom frame.
brick, full basement, good condi. basement. aluminum windows,
large rooms. full bal,ement.
tion. Gas heat, storms and storms and screens. marble window N. Mill St.. 3 bedroom home, *1.30(1

Vaughan R. Smith Realtor

innerspring mattress. Gentleman

fenced yard. $100 month. Garfleld

cel.

Ing room carpeled. 3 bedrooms.

ing It your option.

STEAM HEATED bedroom with

:creened porch, garage,

room.

pends on location and size of par·

Cor. Oakview

ternns.

very neat and clean, fenced.
month. includes taxes. IMMEDI-

S.E. section. excellent location, ltv- BY OWNER, near schools, 3 -bed·
Will build your plans one of our

19-For Rent-Rooms

LIVONIA, 3 bedrooms, recreation

making

Public message circle every

Discoant For Cal

FORD·NEWBURG RD AREA

ATE POSSESSION

Acreage

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

screens, garage, oil heat $16,000,

Ga. 1-3174

3 bedroom. full basement, oil fore-

SALEM REALTY

be worth your while.

large closets, one full bath, and
56 bath first floor, }arge kitchen

Ke. 7-3640

ed air heat 2 car garage, houle

Other listings In other locations,
come and see for yourself. It wul

GL. 3-5310

22730 Grand River

cash to

for

with built in appliances. Located 3
bath. full basement, large closets.
West of town on one acre, 140 ft.
blocks from Junior High and 4
out buildings. $13,950 with $2.000
frontage, 2 bedroom frame, excel·
blocks from grade :chool.
down.
lent condition, living room 16*24.
STEWART OLDFORD & SONS
Brookville Road near Curtis, remodining room, large utility. beauti·
1270 S. Main or 843 Roll
deled farm home on approx. 15
ful porch. aluminum storms and
Glenview 3-3360
acres, 4 fireplaces, oil steam heat,

models or you may defer bulldapartment in Pty-

mouth. Everything furnished. GA.

Phone Garfield 7-2885.

Sales work & drapery

Glenview 3-30,0

ROOM

2·2759

2 BEDROOM house or apartment.

Press man

W W. Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth

M.V.

Michigan.

to buy AB-RO, Garfield 1-1210.

General office (4)
Key punch operator
Tabulating opetator
Radio operator

AND KINDERGARTEN

11 nurs Clay.

Jones, 261 West St.. Clair. Romeo,

newly decorated Rent with option

operator

LEE'S NURSERY SCHOOL

Easy Term•

Sunday GL. 3-1257. Write W M

per month. 3 rooms, 2 extra lots.

Bookkeeping Machine

tints and manicures. 30611 Five

$600.00 DN.

Plymouth. suitable for couple,
EIGHT ROOMS and bath, centrally
located between Willow Run and w m decorate. Shown by owner after

TWO

discount

kitchen, ott heat, comb. s. and s.. 300 ROSS, new brick, 3 bedrooms, N. Territorial Road near Tower

A few

nane, 2 bedroom. like new. fenc-

PURDUE, ™50 Farmington. *73

Bookkeeper

ma-

Ann Arbor Trail.

carport, patin, carpeting. 60 ft.

er included 19795 Inkster Rd

Secretary

GL 3-3983.

and

frontage lot. $13,900.

hot water. electric stove. oil heat.

POSITIONS OPEN

4 ROOM apartment GL. 3-4044

ter, separate storm and sanitary

ochoot. GL. 3.3444.

HOMES, INC.

mortgage. GL. 3-3381

LOCATION WITH

down.

Nice location in City, 3 bedroom
brick and frame, built 1934. large

choice wooded lots left. City wa.

4 ROOMS and bath, unfurnished,

Massage. No electricity used.
Women and ch#dren only. For appointment call: Gladys Wheeler.

Sheldon Rd. between Ann Arbor Rd.

rooms and bath Utilities furnish.

bedroom house. gas heal, near

IN GOOD

REAL ES TATE

UNFURNISHED APARTMENT. 3

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. large 4

M.le & Female

Swed:.h

through

LATTURE

BELCH-FENKELL area, 15432 Len,

9-2381.

GL. 3-2210

1160.00 per arre and up. price de.

light cooking refrigerator. s bower,

Plymoulh Reasonable- GL. 3-2424

5-Special Notice

Plymouth-Nonhville Area

cation. Inauire at GL. 3-1340. or
apartment. GL. 3-Wal

basement

pltances, 734 S. Main, Plymouth.
HOUSEKEPER and care of two
1 or 2 gentlemen, Kenwood 6847. LOT 70*300 in Livonia. *1,400. Call
1 NEAT HOME with garage in pleas·
Kenwood 3-1236 evenings after 6.
I wish to express my heartfelt
children,
reliable
for
woman
TO YOUNG working couple, unfuE
ant location. private lake on pro,
: thankfulness to Mrs. Charles Mer· month of February while mother
nished 3 rooms
and bath. 322 PARKLANE SUBDIVISION
ryfleld and Mrs. Lawrence McI:)on· has new baby. Referene- Garfield perty Five miles west of Plymouth.
Rent *85 per month. GL. 3-6312 af- Blanche Street. Plymouth, heat and
ald who so graciously took me home 7-2110.
CITY OF PLYMOUTH
hot water furnished, also el,ctric
ter 3: 30 p m
after the accident Nov- 19. A man
who took my car home and put it

LU' mome 'ther Imiheall"

3 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent GL PLYMOUTH*Inkster Road area.
3·2340. or GL. 3-1107. Wimiatt Ap·

D&M

terms and

acres with 380 ft. frontage. 0,000

9-3088

month. 47310 Ford Rd. Plymouth.

340 S. Main St.

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT? 864

nished apartment, utilities. loest-

water heater. $80 8

tric hot

Schoolcraft

garage, immediate occupancy,

down will handle this.

MODERN J rooms and bath, fur-

4 BEDROOM. electric stove. elec.

Christmas.

Gchrader's Funeral Home person-

REAL ESTATE

- Plymouth

LOOKING FOR SMALL ACRE:AGE

Dee 6 GL 3-4307.

13901 Ashton, 1 blk. W.

YOU ASKED FOR ]T
off of a matn highway Quiet and
tn Plymouth school district. *1,200 2 bedroom frame. 1, acre, 15 car

6.• ..... '

home. 4

month PA 2·1022.

There's still time to earn money for

Johnson, Mrs Velma Searfou. and

Plymouth

block from bank and stores. *56 per

Part Time Work

ment. Special thanks to Rev M I

*.*522::f·Xy

bath. All utilities included. *85
month.
Available
per
Saturday,
rooms and bath, with garden. one

SUBURBAN

3 blks. west of Beech Rd.

J. L. HUDSON

Beautiful building lot, 80*240. in
Plymouth Twp-, west of town and

FURNISHED lower 3 rooms a 17

3-2301 after 4:30 p.m

offered

of Southfield, cor. ..

, 2 bedroom home, sewer. *6.000
down will handle this deal.

22 GL. 3-6640

bath. Adultl only, no pets. GL

26202 Five Mile Rd. 2

values we have available.

acred right on a good corner. hab

heat, and hot water. Available Dec.

UNFURNISHED four rooms and

ment with tile noor, partitioned

Looking for an ideal location close
in to the border of Plymouth
Twp, and city. Well here is 2

utilitles. GL. 3-005

' In, 14840 Northvme Road. Plymouth.

space, tile bath. finished base-

on one noor.

PARTLY FURNISHED duplex
Plymouth. 3 bedrooms. 2 batha.
apartment with shower, electric
basement,
large
lot.
IBO
per
and Rev. Coin and Schrader Funer- Steady employment. Bohl'i Drive
,stove, refrigerator, automatic gas
month Lincoln 3-37S0.

i at Home.

bet. Lahser and Telegraph E

location is perfect, the price is
right ! 1 This is one of many fine

to responsible buyer. This is all

merit, 00 per week. including

646 S. MAIN

ferings. during our recent bereave
knowledge of working at grill,
ment. Special thanks to Rev Nevin neal appearance. Also curb girls.

furnished

with a 5 per cent mortgage. The

room,

100x166. Close to school on paved

Novi, private entrance and bath.

Good Location ... Cloll to town

living

road *3,000 down will handle sale

FURNISHED upper apartment in

a Refrigerator. Furnished . .

840 W. Ann Arbor Trail

We wish to thank our friends and

ator

22730 Grand River

ed. This attractive home

large
natural fireplace,

breezeway and double garage. lot

miles from Burroughs. GL. 3-0215

HOUSE. 4 ROOMS & BATH, Stove

MODELS AT :

mouth Twp„ large kitchen.

laundry and furnace rooni, bar,

f

3 ROOM apartment, stove. refriger.

17-Fer Ren-Hornes

$1,000 DOWN :

usually attractive kitchen, large
living room with dining L, liz car
garage, fenced in yard. landicap-

bedrooms. all large. lots of closet

room apartment, close in, private

DRUG STORE CLERK

$12,900 1

with paneling and tile floor. un·

3 bedroom ranch, brick home, Pty·

entrance. very warm. GL 3-0139

Experienced, clgars ,cosinetic. and

your Lot i

full basement, completely finished

with *1,500 down. 150 ft. x 123
ft. lot. Nose to shopping and

•

Custom Built Homes on -

mouth, 3 bedroom all brick ranch,

school.

FURNISHED or unfurnished 3

phone answering service. Reason-

¢500 down, $70 month. Garfield -

FOR HOMES

home in Plymouth Twp. $8,500

Or have tele-

.ble. GR 4-6631.

and Ridford Township.
2-3160 or

Suburban.

Ga

ments Parish *1500 down AB-RO. '

HUDSON

good location. 2 bedroom frame

23*93*3

rooms with private entrance.
Main,
Plymouth.
Please
apply Available December 15. GL. 3.4479.
ditioned dry cleaning plant needs
next door, at 280 S Main, PlyATTRACTIVE. newly decorated. 5
eents Per week to the rate charged a friendly. perlonable girl for full mouth.
room apartment. ground floor. 974
Deadline
for receiving CO-glbed Urne counter work. Sates or dry
AVAILABLE
office
space.North
cleaning experience preferred. Call
Penniman. Plymouth. GL. 3.7095.
Adv,rtising U Tuesday at 000.
West
7-1111.

Glenview 3-7078 for appointment.

Modest price, small down payment Within one bleck of downtown Pty·

4*33%%*
3

UPPER un furnished apartment, 4

DESIRABLE front office at !74 S

rage, side drive, gas heat. good •

4.0190.

Member of Multiple
Listing Service

3*192:<Rt*:

A

Centerlint .I.-

bedrooms. basement, 3 car B- condition. H.lf block to St. Cle· -

insurance

DUPLEX, six room, 3 bedrooms,

Five rooms for profeutonal or gen·

ENGLEMAN, 7290.

8847 Northern, priced right.Call

334 Irvin. GL 3-1841.

Plymouth.

experienced, part or fu 11
time, excellent position.

/RIDAlr OF WEEK OF PUBLICATEON REGARDED AS SAME AS

Other

OWNER LEAVING STATE, make Garfield 1-1210.
us an offer. 3 bedroom brick, take REDFORD Township, 14390 Semi· .
over F H A. or will land contract.
note, 2 bedroom, asbestoi, *1,780. -

And

Fe><.·: ·. 4

ply 41174 East Ann Arbor Trail

LIVONZA BUSINESS CENTER

acre. S. of Plymouth in Township.

Realfor

GL.

ntshed apartments. GL. 3.I, ap.

16-For Rent-Business

SALESLADY

OFFICE BY

bedrooms.

two

ONE AND TWO BEDROOM fur.

after 1 p.m.

ADD I PERCENT FOR AIL
NON-CASH BALE• PAYMENT RE

with

TWO BEDROOM house or lower 3.2130 after 4 p m.

For Inter¥*w Call

23-For Sale--Real Estate

large garage, approximately 9

Roy R. Lindsay

UPPER. unfurnished, clean. 4 room
flat

24-For S.kf--Homes

Plymouth-Northville Area Plymouth-Northville Area
BY OWNER. 3 bedroom, basement,

GL 3-7095

1 1-Wanted To Rent

24-For Sale-Homes

bedroom. lower flat, con-

ventent to schools and ihopping.
Inquire 974 Pennlman. Plymouth.

No expertence necessary

Dolt Zes....ibility Notice ... Ill

_

LAFF OF 9 'HE WEEK

Apartment

*SIR

Avon 9 Nationally Advertuld

...

18-For Rent

Female

THE DEMAND

.................

4

C. Mitchell

#ALLI
- » ELMARINE

25947 W. Warren

CR. 8·7480

Use th• Want Ads.

1

--1

6 Thursday, December 4, 1950

Classifieds
32-Household Goods

Christmas 3{1049 Plymouth Road.

maltress. *10. GL- 3- 12*

RE-STYLING. repalnng. clianing.

Livunla. GA. 1-0655

,CD*ing and .toring. Gua,ante,d
work:hanship No charge on small

BEAGLES. AKC registered.have

AUCTIONS

1041 Queen Furriers, 417 E Libe,46 Ans, Arbor. Normandy 2-3178-

INDIVIDUAUY designed Spencer

had ihou. 1 male, 0 and 18
months. Glrfleld 1 ()427

and women. Tla yeari mfltlilence.

ANNEX FURNITURE

Mr• Hen:, M. Beck. Gautiold
1.704.

(Bet 7 Ir 8 Mile Rd.)

on other mak-.

FOR MEN ONLY

GOOD USED FURNrrURE. AN·

Suits, overcoati. jackets.

TIQUES and misc. items bought

REAL BARGAINS

KLOTHES KLOSET RESALE

KENTILE

Singer Portable

17533 W 7 MILE RD

Like new ... all the at- LINOLEUM TILE 71hc

0*1 S HARVEY, mink cape, long

gOLINSK¥ SCAR/. 4 skms.like

eellent

CO, IE

payments ... $6.56 per

Garfleld

1·7989

sizes 12-14.

worn

reason-

once,

eta.
Brle·a-Bracks and many NEW CROP navy bear™, any
misc. Items.

Phone Va. 2-7332
DEMONSTRATOR
NEARLY-NU RESALE SHOP toys. new. for
FRENCH

SIX DINING room chairs, wlid mahogany Drexel ChIppendale style,

32-Household Goods

Floor Covering

4 side and I arm, lit- new, used

11,1 years. Present retan value $304,
will sell lor $99.50: three rushion
chippendale sora. cover, good con

Kirby

18927 W SEVEN MILE RD.

3 3964.

SALES AND SERVICE

wer Pultshers and Handl Butler ELECTRIC NORGE dryer,
27430 West 7 Mile
Eve. GR +4001

A B.

KELVINATOR electric refrigerator,

Thurs. a Fri. 01 9 PM.

APARTMENT •lze eli ectric

-good condition, *35. GL. 3.4707 af- $12. GL. 3-7376
ter 3-30 p.m.

KENMORE electric range, full

SEVEN PIECE dining room suite.
-48 N. Territorial Road, seven
miles west of Plymouth GL. 3-2013.

size.

$150 Garfield 1·2309.

*13

TWO OIL SN)VES, *10 and

COLDSPOr refrigerator, *20: 9 ton

of trousers; girls' winter turquotle

»enwood 2-8810.
coat. size 14. $8, clarinet, $85, wood
1087 30 INCH deluxe Admiral stove,
BEIGE contour lounge chair, I excel' peddler. Call after 3 p.m. GL.
-clock, timer. outlet, lightl, big
3·1045
tent condition. *00. Garfield 1181
0*In and drawer below. Place for
for 220 GALLON oil tank, 148. gauge,
MISCELLANEOUS furnituri

r#tisserle. like ne, *100. FI. 9-0643.

sale, General Electric left

futer, some oil, *10. GL. 3-0623.

hand

8- CU. FT Frigidaire refrigerator. refrigerator, 5 months old, , 'very.
17- CAPRHART congole T.V.. *15:
*73; Kenmore automatic washer.

$10 Excellent condition. GL. 3.11*
after 4 p.m.

thing reasonable G,rfleld 1-0233.
BENDIX eletric dryer. good

dkNERAL Electric refrigerator.

Stric Matador knitung machine.

con·

never used, *10 und take over pay·
mentm: 011 space heat,n· with 250

Gar

dttion. new electric unit. $50

ood

as new: also slip covers. R• •ason-

cabinets. like new. Nine-p ieee
bcass fireplace set, e,geellent condition. GL. 3-3859

TWO PIECE modern living room

*suite. apartment slze electric Ken-

r®re range, Easy spin dryer washiN# machine. and Frigidaire hot wa-

Br heater. everything in very good
CW'dition. FI. 9-1706.
Eleetrolux

POWERFUL

Bell

by Friday. Double bed. *15;

bed-

room suite, *66: R CA 21" 1 tlevi-

men's, women's.

as-

over $300, will sell for $83 or

sorted clothes. shoes, coats, clean

offer. 4'*4' oak table. make

offer.

and cheap. GL. 3-7371. 93 South

019 Maple. GL. 34573.

Harvey, Plymouth.

33-Sporting Goods

USED LIONEL train set. also trans·

fortner Very good condition. GL.

3.2735 after 6 p m.

vacuum

and attachments. excellent condi-

ARCHERY

tln, $19. Beautiful automatic con-

AMMO

GUNS

ndw' '$85 cash. GR 4-4507.

T|kO uS ED -refrileia¢Ds, excellent
ckthes dryer. 27331 Five Mile Road,

BINOCULARS

near

P*11LC0 apartment nize ele€trip

man's overcoat wool tweed. lize 34

GR 4-8520

30. ladles coat. rosewood wool. dze

Open Thurs., Fri., Sat.,

Daily 11 a. m.-4 p.m.
GR.
27402 W. 8 Mile Rd.

31

Juxe, one year old, *40. GL. 3.0979.

ter

Melody House. 770 Penniman, ly·

good condition. OPEN DAILY ]0 mouth. GL. 3·6580.

KE. 4-5879

50,000 B.T. U.3

wall

furnace

Michilan

A..

-

SPECIAL

" SINGERS. WHITES

new. KE 3-8073. ----. --- . .... --

2 $15- $25- $35

PAIR OF ladys' roller akates. size

2 A &M XMAS SALE
$30. & UP

SDectal Zig Zag

Pre-Christmas

$75 & UP

Smier. White Trade-Ans *15.06138

2016 PLYMOUTH

Retail Store located

Price *70. GL 3-1072

U a dozin: joraey, 0350; yellow
Meece, 04 10. others. Garaild +0190

Col

like

new.

*150.

GL.

SAVE $$$$

chats, Simmons bed. 13099 North-

F H A. approved
Free Eatimatei

FOOD SUPPLEMENTS

MARK S. CAUGEelectrir train, 2
sections of
engines. 4 cars, 17
track. 4 accessories, one transform.

TARPS

and stokers. Clyde Smith, 8010

Newburgh Rd., Garfield 14385.

38-Automobiles

l

FAIRLANE 500's CUSTOM 300'a

FORDOMATIC, 6'8 and 8's. WITH

COROAIRE.PREWAY SPORTS CENTER

KE. 2-9400

" Repossessed

GA 7-3144

white walls, very low

FULL-SIZE HEAD . .. BUTTON-HOLE ATTACHMENT.
SET OF ATTACHMENTS
1 AUTOMATIC DARNER.

s wltch/0,

or and ble-•,4. matisfactlo, guar·

tranmformers, track,

cost *80, sell cheap. Garfield 3-039

MIAF¥ -wing machine, latest mo·

BLANKETS

del. open arm, portable. uu¢omatic ZIE'zag, no attachments requir.

1.0/. Lim kieu

ed, threld, It,elf Save 150 Ply

anteed .Garfield 1-77. ' mouth Sewing Center, 139 Liberty,

rellent condition. 1-7 m.*1. *190
GA 2-1430.

taken now k r

field 1*77-

$18. 15737 Farmington ld.

chrtmni. Jar. Waylle Surplus
01 del s

RARE COINS boulht and .old

conditton, acces/or-. Logan Plymouth. GL &*880
3·17/4
L/4/3.

.

...

..

.

a

Mearing LonTracror

AT PUPPY LAND

WHITE AUTOMATIC, repols-ed.

larn .lection
ALL BREEDS U.00

LItten el mal] hedth, pilpl

081 - Can 1, ritinanced at *S ,•r

clamps and safety chain. Reamon·

Vi'MI"

.1-

.Inted
ST. 3.01/1

month. Plymouth Sewing Cent•r.

1. Ubirty St.. GL 3.4.00.

New Home. Kinston, Pfuff, many

abte KE 1-0164.
others, low as *19 98, no junk.
28 yearl experience
Aal Ialk Culta- lr- II-- CHRE™AS CARDS i--i *31 Every one guaranteed. Plymouth
Kl

fur coet. worn oace. Ora Rath-

bua. »4 N. MIU. Plymouth.
2-UIt(%/./8/V

//I,mi./ 811-. .,-.
-3-081
chip.. •11 8*tures go with it Ex·

GI.

Sewing C.nter, 139 Liberty. GL.
3.4360.

WHITE, sewing machlnel, brand

Livonia

G L. 3·4280.

$130§;ore],rinet.
part: boy:'
skate.. BARGAINS
PRONE VA. 2- 1605. p;Zfz;'.i"L""ank='=%=::. 11.0. 4 and
06lee
3-N70

.Chine - 01..,ware - F=

11 A Arbor Trla
UvenI

GA. 2-1739

SELECT YOUR PUPPIES -w. de.

Po•t: Id" ./.d jor (lrbtrnal
Boston Te,1-4 Dee-u./. Chihuahuu. Cocker• - Park-od.

rl.1-a im. Flill

For Sak

dio. heater, pushbutton transmis-

new, power steering and braken,
automatic, radio, heater, white

Ide wall tires. A real family car.
Only $ IN95

Jack Selle Buick
automatic

200 Ann Arbor Rd.

take over pa>·ments.

GL. 3-4411
:1954 Buick speci.,1 V.8 tuder with
radio and heater. If you are look·

1205 Ann Arbor Rd.

Ing frir a r.ir lhat has loth of go,
see tlils nne al $496.

Plymouth, Michigan

GL. 3-3600

BILL BROWN

Clean Up Sale

SALES, INC,

sion. Very clean, one owner cari ]954 Dodge, V-8, r.idiri, heuter, au·
Just your old ear down.

tomatic, extra sharp, $550.

-1953 Plymouth tudor sedan, radio, 1935 Dodge. radio, heater, autorna·
heater, mee motor, no rust, *345,
$29 down. 18 months.

Iici like new, *895.
1953 Pontinc, radio,

walls, red and white. Very sharp,

heater,

auto.

niatic. new paint, 1330

32222 Plymouth Rd.
Between Merriman and

Farmington Rds., Livonia
radio, heater, power steering and

miles, *295.

one owner car. $145 down or your 1952 Ford, radio, heater, Fordoma·

I,rakes. white walls. A real sharp.

old car, 30 day written guarantee.

one

tic. $295.

automatic

owner

<·Jr.

Average

car

down, only $53.22 per month.

transmission,

excellent motor and tires. Very

G. E. MILLER

West Bros.

Sales and Servic,ldsel Mercury
DODGE RATED TRUCKS

1094 S. Main

Plymouth, Mich.

GL. 3-4800

1951 Old,i 88, turlor. radio. heater,

hydramatic. new tires $199 full

Serving Northville area

price.

chassle.

127 Hutton

TENNYSON

for dump body. Only *595.

unil im A.1 both body and motor

and Im yours at *995.

BILL BROWN

SALES, INC.

Nearly New
hester. while walls, etc. 8400 ac-

BILL BROWN

Fleldbrook

SALES, INC.

9-0661

32222 PLYMOUTH RD.

BETWEEN MERRIMAN
AND FARMINGTON RDS.
LIVONIA
tranKportation. Ke,fwood 5-8828.

no dealers. GL. 3-2073.

OLDSMOBILE, 1958 Fordor hard·

200 Ann Arbor Rd.
GL. 3-4411
radio, heater, white walli. 042

1907 Ford country -dan station wa.
Ron. radio, heater, power steering
Ind brikes, automatic transmis•ion. red Ind white

leather in-

torier. Very low mileage. one

owner, *1895,

Jack Selle Buick
200 Ann Arbor Rd.
GL. 3-4411

RADIO,

MAINE,

dio, heater, new :tres and brak/M,

excellent condition, $825. Kenwood
5·4686.
]953 CHEVROLET station

wagon,

excellent running cobdition and

HKATER,

WHITE SIDE WALL TIRES AND
IF YOU

car Ii,ok3 and runs hke new, offered tfus w.·rk al a price that

CONVERTIBLE IN SUMMER, A

will bell $1,095.

STEERING.

HARDTOP

A HEAL BUY

AND

A *1,000

SAVINGS AT $2.595

...

It is now six weeks past the

date when you promised yourself that you'd have all your

Christmas shopping d nished.
...

BILL BROWN

SALES, INC.

BILL BROWN

32222 PLYMOUTH RD.

SALES, INC.

BETWEEN MERRIMAN &

32222 Plymouth Rd.

FARMINGTON RDS.

Between Merriman and

LIVONIA

Farmington Rds.. Livonia

SHARPIE

..

Fellow across the desk from

.

IN WINTER. A

WE REPAIR

us says that, whenever he goes
on a trip, his wife waves buybuy to him.

GArfield 1 -9500
1956 Ford, 9-8, ranchwagon This

LIKE CLASS AND LUXURY, A

POWE R

body. 19 miles per galon. GL
3-6048

Livonia

RETRAC-

TABLE HARDTOP, V·8. FORDO

FORD 1955,6 cylinder, tudor. ra-

STRICTLY FRESH

Sharp

32570 Plymouth Rd.

top, full power, at] acc·essortes,

Evergreen. Plymouth.

Jack Selle Buick

1958 FORD SKYLINER

CHEVROLET

also 1950 Ford 0. privately owned.

*ix months old, like new. 780 South

tual miles. $1775.

534 Forest

= Gl. 3-2424

for 20 years

loeks and run15 like good. Ideal

AND STOCK PARTS FOR
Rambleri. Naihi. Willyl,
Jeep. passenger and truck
Kahers, Frazers and Hency J':

Fl ESTA

1957 Ford Fairlane Club Mirian, automatic trangmt,imion, radio, heater, white walli, low miliage. one

owner 01593. .4

Jack Selle Buick
200 Ann Arbor Rd.

Rambler·Jeep

GL. 3-4411

1203 Ann Arbor Road

GL 3-3600

1957 FORD tudor nardlap, Automatte. radio. beater. *47 down,
*50 month 31730 Mlchigan, Dear-

Rambler

born. CR. 8-4601

1988 PLYMOUTH STATION WA·

After buying a pound of

36A-thrimas

Average car down with low

0·matic. Radio. heller. power
st,ering, low mile,Ze, *108 down,
*73.33 month. 11730 Mtchigan. Diar·

See them today.

born CR. 0-4801.

Sug,-tions

bist of comddllan. A t-- tili:,Iia

WesT Bros.

1908 PACKARD. ridlo. h.ter, .-

Edsel Mercur y

roo-/. /0/ bW lavil/ 1,11 06 •*e. I: two kpoters. 1100 -ch. born CR. 8-40-

CR. 1 4801

1957 Vol.KSWAGON. many extram.
good ci mdition. Garfield 1·32*)
1954 CHE WROLET.
WEEK

m DOWN, U

21730 MICHIGAN, DEAR-

39- 1r,•ilers - Trucks

Chroold 1-4..

534 Forest

Id lid no# meats. »1• Ien•O•* point diamond rilli, reaiceabll. 13.000 actual miles *42 down. 21130 1-t year'* unsold Christinai

-06--

DOWN 21730 MICHI·

GAN. I MEARBORN

BORN. C .R. 0.4801

h/v/r, tlke Bew. C///0 ////dm *t Dollee ear. chat/ drt•en. lar/ /38·/) month. 21732 Michigan. Dear-

...0- 4.. p..

bank GON, 103

plymen'.

1-7 CHRYSLER tudor hardtop,
FIREPLACE WOOD ,
power -irmi, Fier brake•.
PECAN& I. er.. --. er.* LADIES INGAREMDIT, *ent/
.m d.th,r
GL. 1-1758

1967 Butrk Super fordnri ju,it Ilk,

LIVONIA

Between Merriman and

A.][ C. reell-ed, *111 hold 'til for bodd•y.. En,epa -1 02Bees -1- I. li RML I),aoThum •pe. coadl tmn. Chain driv.m tractor. brakes. lik• new. 031 - down.
com/. GL 3810.

534 Forest

VERY SHARP

AND FARMINGTON RD.

32222 Plymouth Rd.

CHINUAHIJA puppies. 1 will old. ducki miid eouil¢17 1Ins. C»der l-, Electrk: radio. *CA record 0./ CHILDREN'S TOYS, all ta good ton,atic trinamission. power

:Keglers Saddle Grove Christrnal GL 14/1
Antiques

BARGAINS

tional¥ Ious Aral,lia (Imi WeBARGAINS
TUBB¥S EGG SERVICE. 1,61 kix
tez II) Winter Deriall* 11941 Am·
nolii lorier of Wa,rem. Frosh W ave ievera] 1-m# all h *0
dril,ed capal,Z turkeyig loile.

Edsel Mercury

AT

GON, $38 DOWN. 21730 MICHI.
Christmas candy, we think we've Several to choose from. Ch- owner,
chian trade ins Top g. liver GAN. DE3ARBORN. CR. 8-4001
found
out
what
they
did
with
..d. Specialty reed Ch GE. 3-3-0. mouth Sewing Center. 139 Liberty. 1988 FORD Victoria. black Cruter·
cars with our und car tuanantle. 1937 PL. YMOUTH STATION WA-

. 2. . 16.62 PER MONTH, *a'",9',„Ili"4'1 210 .... dition Both very reaa-ble. GL. bulk, Perak- led Ind callq at *10 §0. 08 down, U 73 week Ply-

herst GL 34-1.

THIS

BETWEEN MERRIMAN

1952 Nash Ambassador.

1954 Ford, V.8, cab and

GArfield 1 -9500

now. round lobbln, 1000 modell

beautiful mar-Il. 7 weeks old. ta.: al.O 'arage door. lood eor. grades. al=, sunfloiwil Ill il Guarant- by White. sale pricid

INTEREST INCLUDED . . . OVER SrOCKED mal- Il fillies. LIONEL TRAINS. *450 worth f 01

EXTRAM

GL. 3-3600

SALES, INC.

32570 Plymouth Rd.

litil new, take over payment: of

O.- Eve.. Thur.. nt, Ind 8.1 "1 per month or pay balinel of
TRAILER HITCH, bolt: to axle, ad

HEAT-

FIESTA RAMBLER

CHEVROLET

gan. Dearborn. CR &4002.

Squall duct wom mial Il e.0. up to 20 ft trathr, ha, built in SEWING MACHINE SALE,late
model
we're
loaded,
trade Ins.
Anic. reer••lial or •*tra h-t mprlaB, io no helper ipring, ue
nalls knitalled Gu. coal - all needed an car Complite with bolti, choose from White, Singer, Free,

PUPS - PUPS . PUPS

RADIO,

DODGE-PLYMOUTH AND

bin. wall cabinet, used very lit· 1955 Buick, tudor, H.T, automatic,

**Im Mkh• Am.

justabll to M all can. Will pull

35-Poh

West Bros.

WEEK'S -HOTTEST BUY

FROM $!295 UP, ALSO STATION·

$1495. 3# day written guarantee.

Ing Center, 139 Liberty, GL, 3-4200 down. 00.10 month 21730 Michl·

PA- 1.le'

Harold H. Lane

GIRL3 -' bicycle, Ded eet-tion

SINGER, latest model, round bob·

tie. Only *Bl, terms. Plymouth Sew-

Complete Block of eollecton *up-

LAMBRETTA .cooter. 150 LD. good phes. wwy House. 770 Penniman.

GL 3.4»00

Sales

FIVE YEAR GUARANfEE PART (011!18hephord pupps. cellent for a Brnall borne er cot- WIT n •Ina -„n. 3 dlfi,rent

. ANTIQUES

OF

LOTS

Reautiful

VIC

FORDOR

ER, WHITE SIDE WALLS AND

ileage, Mean. 145 down, $22 per month,

UONEL 8'xt' layout. engine, ears. 1958 Chevrolet tudor Delray. radio.

KNITrED GAIRMEN'rS, hand wash-

ALLSTATE Crulsairl Elo•er. ex. HAND KNrrrED Carmen•

Garheld

Console

GL. 3·6572.

RAIN WEAR

KE. 1 - ..0

BOY'S m" bicyclo. good condition.

Singer

washer with Umer and pump, $75

INSULATED WEAR

34164 PLYMOUTH RD

Mara Mile 84

34-Bicycles and
Molorcycles

FRAbTICALLY NEW. rinier ty=U

JUST E OF STARK RD.

27MB Grand Rlver

V-8

FORDOMAT1C.

POWER. 23 TO CHOOSE FROM,

1955 FORD V-8 custom Fordomatic,

{Bet 7*8 Mile Rd.)

GL. 3-3600
FORD

W.,!1•<

car down, $72.55 per nionth 1.24).

Plymouth, Michigan
1958

;4 hite

metallir finich Ju>,t an average

AND CUSTOM 'S SOME WITH

3-1 Detroit

26538 GRAND RIVER

brakes.

1205 Ann Arbor Rd.

32222 PLYMOUTH RD.

1950 PONT1AC, reasonable,good

GEORGE PFEIFFER

heal•·r. r.,dici, power stee, ing and

TUDORS AND FORDORS, TOWN

heater,

1958 Fiat 1100 fordor, radio beaten

er, like new. GL. 3-7247

WORK CLOTHES

wagon. Equipped with aut,imatte,

FIEETA RAMBLER

SALES, INC.

walls.

= STOVE CO.

--

1957 FORD'S

Aluminum wtndows and Between AAerriman and
r HEATERS LUGGAGE PAINT
doors Easy terms. Phone Harold
SKI RENTALS
FREE Shettieroe, GL 308%
Farmington Rds., Livonia
HEALTH LECTURES MONTHLY

Kehr], Vii·e Pre.,clent.

See thls low mile.,ge •,nr owner

1953 Dodge V-8 Club Coupe, radio,

OF ALL KINDS-= - INSULATION
32222
Plymouth Rd.
for attien and side-

Tle most complete line in North- I

troat, Ph'mouth Offu'e, by F. A.

ton ph·k up, with less than 8,000
1457 Mercury fordor station wagon.
miles, prwed to sell.

vill• Reid or GL. 3·4071.

Genive 7·9641

KELP- HYE BREAD

On All Sports
. Equipment and Supplies

New Hudson a,neing

Ea.y terms

TRY OUR FAMOtYS

GAS-OIL-COAL

THOMPSON

1957 Willy jeep. model FC-150, 4

General Eleetrk 011 furnace, hand

FRESH CRACKED saw and tools, lamps. 2 Cogswell
ORGANIC WHEAT, DAILY

the place of .tor.lge. D.,led N,aern·

BILL BROWN

3-0050. 1956 Chevrolet stationwagon.this

buy, *10,000·110,000 Bodily Injury OIL DRUMS, 210 gallon 011 tank,

.d OB,Ol P,oporty D.malia TU.

KE. 4,0012

SIEGLER DUO-THERM

her 25, 19511, Na tional 11.ink 01 De-

1946 FORD pirk up. good transpor·

1955 Ford Country sedan. 9 passen·

oil gun burner, *200, furnace, Del-

AIMO DRIVERS. .9 le quarterly Ray'* Heating Supply,

FOOD5

1.....

Sale

WHETES & OTHERS

GL 3-4411

Detroit
Phone
KE. 5-8271
TFNNYCON
Forest Motors.

WORK GLOVES. whol-ale. Canvas, i10,000 B.T U. all steel tube with

& Up

' DISCOUNT on NECCHI-ELNA

and Misc. Items.

Glenview 3-8250

ORGANIC

. NEW SEWING MACHINES

Furniture, Refrigs, Washers,

01] Stoves, Dishes, Toys, Tool•

tien of what nuracle gilt water ie portable radio, with battery.
ran do for you in your home. Phone Modil YI00. like new Cost $145

SPECIALIZING ™

skates. hize 7. good condition

ON SATURDAY ArrERNOON

21111 Fenkell, Detroit
CALL MATION'S for a demonstra-ZENITH, super deluxe trans-ocean-

FOODS

Kenwood 11*48

car garage. GL. 3-3449.

livonia

GUN CABINET, corner. holds 3

BOYS bowting shoes. wooden roller

.or •al. . reat

32910 Plymouth Rd.

DIETETIC

KE. 4-0012 1-5943 after G pm.

22713 Plymouth Rd.

mouth, C'•,imtv til WL,> rie Mich™an

hWANTED. used hot air furnaces Rer, radio, heater, fordor, white 1953 Plymouth, only 34,000 actual ¥956 Buick Super hardtop, dynaflow,

CLEARANCE

Portable air Compll-01 Ima *010

of

LUM:71-ble. 1.11Im. U/

and storage. reasonable. Gart-d

two riding horses. GL. 3-0485.

'/2 Mile East of Novi

Miller Equipment Co.

Store

7'2. good condition. *12. 016 Stark-

ble for seven year old. GL 3·2126
WANTED TO RENT barn space for
WANTED gas or oil stove for 2

Water Sortenon. Fiberglass Tanks

Af Ply.

Arbor lit,ad, iii Ihe citi

200 Ann Arbor Rd.

$2095.

1956 Plymouth VB, fordor sedan. ra

WANTED child's used desk, suita-

ther Plymouth. Mich. GL. 3-2444

HEALTH FOODS

weather, Plymouth.

GL. 3-6430.

42400 Grand River

ter Analysis Rental Softener, 03.00 Every Friday, 8:00 p.m.
Monthry. Plymouth Softener Sorvice. 181 W Libelly Off StarkweL Saturday, 1:30 & 8 p.m.

Zerbo's

MEN'S black figure skates. lize 7.
worn only last Bea,on. Like brand

4&M

6-0822.

38 Mo. No Down Payment Free Wa·

inachine, like new. PA. 2-4788.

5 SEWING MACHINES

WHITES & CrrHERS

Kehrl, Vice President.

f'

motor c.,r m .1 >· be h.iii at 436 Ann

Free estimates, Sterling Siding Co.

-

AUCTION

trees, baled, delivered. Greenliaf

E...

RPAIRS -PARTS . ANY MAKES

ash. KE. 7·5319.

also buy the above articles in

figure 8 track. extraa, *40. New

highest bidder. ht..pectu,n uf the

Jack Selle Buick

;PINET OR small plano wanted.

dian Heads and old Lincoln dates.

tank *30. Stric Malador knitting Guaranteed For I.lie. FHA Tlms.

FIGIDAIRE electrle stove, rea- Open Evn. Thunri., Fri. & Sit

DDISCOUNT on HECCHI-ELNA

troit, Plymouth Office, by F. A.

BILL BROWN

We

King television, $19 95, Wlmsalt Ap- BEST WOOD available, 20- *15,

ONE electric stove. $13: 52 gallon

PA. 1-80"

,¢onable. Garfield 1-3014

Chevn,let Conv Motor No F58F225·

383, will be t,eld lor i....111 lia the

transmission. like new, $5 down,

Miscellaneous

furniture and school desks.

range. *09.95: one Frigidaire auto- large size Revlon doll. Garfield

Surplus Sales ,

A*ARTMENT SIZE gas stove, de-

ber 26, 1958, National Bank of De-

WAGONS.

children thru size BX. Also baby WE buy old coins, gold pieces, In·

matie washer. *69.93: one Tele- 1,7979.

Wayne

changer and radio. GL 3·0139.

Daily 10:00 am.-9:00 p.m.

Sunday 12:00 noon-G:00 p. m.

New
& used toys tor Christmas. A j
Winter clothing for infants and

electric hot water heater: Wink· Lindsay Fully And Semi-Automatic

Apool bed. Combination record,

4-3280 O pen

RESALE SHOP

Inkster.

At Bt, Elavinli

2£ CU FT. deep freeze. antique

Between Reech & Inkster

to 3:30 p.m. FRI. to 8.30 pim. JOBS stone, aluminum siding, com·

daire. *4995; one Phileo electric

GL 3·2240.

Glrfield 1-0889

KE. 4-0682

267()5 Plymouth Rd.

CRIB & CRADLE

till 9:00

G-rfleld 2 1769.

met, like new, excellent condition.

the place of storage. Dated Novem-

count> of Wayne.

Michigan a publu· bale of a 19

AND CLUB VICS, FAIRLANE'S,

Corner Inkster near Grand River 37'-Wanted

Wn stretehers. $2.15«3 shady•ide MEN - WOMENS - BOYS Pliances, 734 S. Main. Plymouth. 26" 118. beautiful live Christmas
FaIGIDAIRE troner. full size, cabl-

mouth, county of Wayne, Michigan

tation. GL. 3-2054.

FURNITURE

family at li,w Low prices.

Discount Store
33419 Grand River

Marle to Rell for much

COREY DINETTE

glass cracker jar. High chair and
ear bed. Maternity dresses, size

Surplus Sales

at Farmington Rd.

STOOLS in ASSORTED

$4.99 Each

Parakeet cage, banana bowl, satin

seen

$2,295

USED APPLIANCES. one Frigi- LIONEL 7 car train set. 4*8 table. 19727 W. 7 Mile (Near Evergreen) bimition windows. doors. Terms. Farrnington Rds., Livonia

HUNTING CLOTHES

Cur-

B AR

Parking in Rear

girls boots (over the shoe) size 4,

SLEEPING BAGS

Pmetically new. One used electric

4-3899

Antiques and Will Be's

FARMINGTON

1957 Rondinaster fordor. power day of Deceinber 1938 at 12 00 noon

mator car may be had at 936 Ann
Arbor Read, in tile city uf Ply·

MARY'S RESALE SHOP

ICE SKATES

164, GL. 3-4381.

·condition. Two used washers.

highest bidder. Inspection of the

1-7568.

SLEEPING BAGS

LADIES ice skates, size 3 and 5.

stfle sewing machine, 1958. Like

*tove. nearly new. cheap

children's

PA. 1-1939

HIGHCHAIR table model. used only C OLOR.
3 times, cheap, inquire, Garfield rr tore.

TARPS - PAINT

derwgned that un Frida> the 12th

day of December. 1958 at 12 0'clock

7215202, wil] be held for cash to the

cluded, like new, 015; twin stroll·

RAINWEAR

deritigned that on Frjday, the 1,9th

32528 Michigan Ave., Wayne

er with rechning backs, *15. Gar· A c ancelled order leaves us wlth 90
field

St Plymouth or GI. 3·1214 after 4
pm.

Michigan a put,lic sale of a 1958

Johnny Wofford, Auctioneer

black 7

like new, Rood tire· . *050. 2()8 Ann

LIVONIA

Studebaker hard top, motor No.

skates.

dor. p•Jurrglide, 1,0*el- bleering,

elty 01 Plymouth, county of Wayne,

Auction

14, fine clothes for the entire

make

radio, heater, tmled glabs, Interior

noon at !86 Ann Arbor Road, in the

SUNBEAM mixmaster. juicer in· |3AR STOOLS

therland, Plymouth.
BOYS ice skates.

Avenue

phones. Kenwood 3,4974.

Work . hunting - etc.

sklrts. *10. GL. 3-7143. or 9- Su·

sion, $50. modern sofa, origina 1 cost

Wlichigan

shoe, stoppers, also antique tele-

BLANKETS

AND

Notice Is hereby given hy the un-

$20. Kenwood 5-5597

CLOTHING

restyled

GIRLS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Kenwood 5-0175.

CHICAGO roller

PAIR OF BLUE '56 or +51 Ford

LEAVING MICHIGAN, musl

at YOUR

MAPLE CRIS and new niattress,

origmals, *3.95 up. Hats, fur coatl

able. GL. 3·2335.

KE .7-8455

roller skates. size 8, used once. $10

Bx25, 7*35, 7130, Bx50, etc.

REDFORD RAMBLER

20341 Grand River

........

BOYS 20" Schwinn bicycle, *20:

BINOCULARS

W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymou

WESTINGHOUSE automatic wash-er and iroper, both *65. GA TWO Simmons sleep chairs. g

p.-....

OTHER

17.,11..UJ

..r tn*.

-/

Co. GL. 3·3490. -

gallon tank. $35. GL. 3-3891.

field +4663.

.,-ma.

OF

cases and lowels. Specialty Feed

Rubber - insul · leather

Estate gas stove. Very good conTABLE TOP cook stove, *201 350 521 S. HARVEY, open Sundays,
d#ion. GL. 3-4473.
hats, boys. beautiful hand made
th.

7140 beautiful mahogany corner

..BOOTS

fan..u #....1 1,·i.. '.

Furniture,

BIDDER

girls 26-, *15: girl's $35, white

grey tweed, $10; boys' sult, size
18, light grey flatinel, *10: two pair

FARMINGTON RDS.

tire never uwd- Mud be

2 blocks West of Evergreen

balls. Garfield 1-40US.

chain falls, *20. GL 3·4934.

BOYS' TOP COAT, Mize-- tar--6G;

1964 CHEVAbl.ET Bel Air,· 6, for·

seat 17,000 actual miles. Spare of Plymouth,

$645 Full Price

ALL TO THE HIGHEST

WE ALWAYS CARRY a variety of

like
Mon., Tues., Wed. Sat. til 7 P.M.

stove. $18, oil hot water h, eater,

HUNDREDS

swimming pool, sleds and bowling

OPEN

new, 165. GL. 3-0113.

barrow. golf bag and cart, radio,

All sizes - colors - styles

Tools.

ITEMS

talking parakeet with LAKe, wheel

JACKETS

VE 7-6650

ruetal ind,reet floor lamps, 3 plice
metal dinette *et, plastic top. GL

and

GAS KrOVE, sectional furniture,

Between Plymouth * Chlel,o

with diwn cushion and back: two

Vacuum Cleaners

Toy*, Jeweky.

1-0119.

SOUTHFIELD

dition: two occasional chilirs,one

32222 PLYMOUTH RD. Farmington Rds., Livonia

steering, brakes, windows and dit 936 Ann Arbor Road, m the City

Just your old car down.

Complete 1.ine of

Garfield

milk car, etc., $3 each.

KE. 5-3018
les.

Close Outs

condition, $20, also Lionel 027,

(At Sunderland)

tion.

From Bankrupt Stocks and Forton·

SINGER electrle portable. good

FRI. to 9 PM.

Between Merriman and

„tic,· A her·el,>· given by the un-

brakes. Excellent condi-

Sunday, 2 P.M.

sale. S off· Greenleaf 4·4269.

new, $35 Kenwood 5,2039

32222 Plymouth Rd.

..1/.

F)ower steering, power Chauffer Driven NOTICF. 0}9.UBL12*Al.IC-

AUCTION

amount, S.13 a pound. Specialty

COME
13 a BROWSE AROUND Feed Co, GL. 3-3490.
OPEN DAILY 10 AM. to 5:30 -

Custom Installation

BILL BROWN

SALES, INC.

Wagon. Radio, heater,

ti

ttrel.

BETWEEN MERRIMAN

4 Dodge Coroner Sta-

19

CHRISTMAS SHOPPER

rr

power

.1.11

A steal ut 11.!95

PALCD, /INL.

GL. 3-llnll--·Open att day Saturdly. $49 balance Discount Co Mr, Starr.

excellent quallues. Leather jack· 5.4038

We Specialize in

or $70. cash.

MOUTON lamb coat. 4 length, like

0/1/ KE. 73232

over payment.of *4.60 per month. Farmington Rds., Livonia

Winter coati for the entire famtly, starter sel cheap. Kenwood

le EACH

FOUR FORMALs, plus acce,sortes. month. Interest included
able. Garfield 1-6981.

Sun. tpm-Opm B,tween Merriman and

At

1„1.iter,

The sharpest '56 >ou've ever seon.

fut·dor'* all A·1 .ind evelt h.,1 ill,ips
for $543 and up,

32222 Plymouth Road

No scrub Vinyl tile '. $$ VALUES GALORE $* GOLF moNs and riddle cart. good DI· 1-=38

size 36. ex-

.12

condi

200 Ann Arbor Rd.

SALES, INC. .

radi•>,

matic.

steering, white bide

BILL BROWN

Equipment. Serving tht, com. Ph,Ae GL 32881 W no answer, call AUTOMATIC zig·zag console. Take
munity since 1981.

en,vood 8,1038. Guarantee. Take LIp my

BILL BROWN

19343 Livernoli

Dal!¥ 9am.9wn

GL. 3-3600
1956 Ford V-8 convertible, Fordo·

1954 Ford's eustan,lin, tudor and

MURRAY. COLLINS

PLYMOUTH

1205 Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth, Michigan

GL. 3-4411

player planos.

facturin of Water Condltioning

Head ... New Machine GOODYEAR

trimmings. like new. reasonable.

nat 01 the weke, only *995.

GL. 3-4411

ets, console, upright, grand. and

AT 149 WEST LIBERTY Er.

Michigan's oldest and larg- manu-

automatic transmission, must be

'200 Ann Arbor Rd.

Over 80 units to choone from. Spin·

HEATING SUPPLY

Detroit 4

WIbs IJIII

Dressmaker

tachments.

collar

-.carf: also mbnk ermine

formerly Reyhold,·Shaffer Co. &

wall Wres. One local owner. Spe

$395

PLYMOUTH PLUMBING

12100 Cloverdile

and heater, automatic, white side

Ing and brakes, radio,heater.

Brand New From

Terms If Desired

CO.

RUBBER TILE 14c APIECE

KE. 4-8787

MAN'S tlght sp• Jr&

WATER CONDITIONING

mileage, one owner. Power steer-

Jack Selle Buick Jack Selle Buick

$50

Pipi cut to measure

FIESTA RAMBLER

power steering and braket radio

seen. From $2.295.

Used from

plies in this area. Soil pipe, Copper W•ter Tube, Faucets, Pump
Controk, Valves and Fittings.

REYNOLDS

VINYL TILE 10c APIECE

(Al Archd.dei

PIANOS

Large•t stock of Plumblng sup-

plan.

over paj·,11ctits.

1958 Flinck Special, tudor hardtops 1955 Super Bukk tudor hardlop,
and fordor hardttips. Very low

/le

repht,nall> cle.,n, *19 down, tah

JUST LIKE NEW Low Mileage

*99.30

U," copper tubing, per ft

Also learn about our unique Rental

and •Wd d•Uy $4.GO Case

0]ack<. tuxed,m, shirt., etc.

new. reasonal

FHA Terrn,

$1.49 Sq. Yd.

and have your items picked up

Garfield 4-3549.

*42.50

Dlb. Compt. stainless :Ink

$10.

roller rink skates and case,

-00
Compare our quality. our depend· 5 ft built-In bath tubs
ability. our pricel and our Bervice White enamel medicine cab. *10.00
$94.50
It will pay you to -• us You are Shallow well pumps

.ure. when you buy a REYNOLDS. Deep weU pumps

Call KE. 3-9250

RESALE CLOTHING

AT REASONABLE PRICES

Sales . . . Installation ... Serv- 31 gal g law lined etc. htr. *-50
*17.50
ke ... al.o dependable lervice Dlbe. compt. steel Al•ks

SANDRAN

26847 Gr. River

Patricia

sell
will
new.
cheap
Byrnes. Greenteal +1378

Reynolds Automatles, Ball.0.Mattes

$123- Boy's 26" blke. $11. Boy's

A typo and size for every use

Miscellaneous

ifi55 Chn·rulet I , ton Im·k up. ex-

1957 ALLSTATE motor sconter.

PLUMBING SUPPLIES

Outstanding Values . . . Fact€,ry 30 gal glass lined gas. htr. 172.80

NEW LOCATION

FORMAL for sale, worn once, like

Suggestions

WATER SOFTENERS
and Sortstrism Semi·Automatica.

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 36--Fo, S.1.-

cormets, Hurgical supports lor n,en

Miscelleanous

Miscellaneous

38-Automobiles

38-Automobiles

38-Automobiles

36A-Christmas

36--For Sale

36-For S.le

35--Pets

KE 5-6745

GL 3-5500, GA 2-3160, or

to

TWIN SIZE metal bed, Mprulli and BABY PARAKEE'rS. nle• gat• for

FITR COAT SALE

.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Phone
31-Wearing Apparel

-

GL--

M/gh//* De-be= Cl ///2&

candy.

GL. 3-2424

TWO Will EEL trailer, 418,0, now
ttri, Pod conditiom, .73 0/,b
-WHno

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Thunday, Dicember 4,1958 7

Most Effective Weekly Want Ad Section in World
-

39- Trailers - Trucks

·

Building and Remodeling

1052 3. ton, Dodge pick·up. heavy
motor. See this one. Full prwe.

b Dean Monagin

th:24 FINISHED Arl,C

onG $393.

WIT PLASTER WALLS

West Bros.

Plumbing & Heating

5 CINDERS

NEED MORE ROOM?

duty deep treact tirer. excellent

Landscaping & Gardening

Excavating

Edsel Mercury

Addlttoms-ricreatio,1 1/00/1.1:Me)-u

534 Forest

ROYAL-YORK CONSTRUCTION CO

Baseboard Heat

SAND - GRAVEL - FILL DIRT

21171 Meyers Road

Fill Sand

For Free Estimates

GA. 2 4938

GL. 3-2424

1

-

Lincoln 7-8080

Stone

Phone

I

Business Service

MODERNIZATION

Appliances

Allies - Basements

- Bulldozing
Electrical

& Additions

' RtfRIGERATION
SERVICE

CALL KE. 1-6000

Domestic, commercial, air
condition, home and farm

Alteration Licensed

freezers, all makes. Call

Contractors

REFRIGERATION

Machine Tool Wiring-

See U, for

DRESSMAKING,

Electrical Heating Estimatel

Fl. 9-2472
licensed and bonded.
, f BUTTERMORES wash}ng machine

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Carl Blaich

A Brake.

South Lion

request Talt'* Cleanen. GL. 3-5420

and commercial wiring

GL. 3-6077

/REE *TOMATES

CARPENTRV

HUBBS & GILLES

specialize in repairing all make,
of sump pumps. Also rental -rvice
for sump pumps. Geo. I.ouffler

Evenings. GArfleld 2·3301. I

Garfield 2-4445

INDUSTRIAL

Ing and sharp freezing. Superior

Bon.

Lorandion'I Locker Servlce

Awnings

Servic

'74==3"220.n'.1341&01=4=

Butcher Shop
GL. 22538

RGLASS

CHARLES "EDDIE"

Nlght*
Bundan a Holtda,l

OLSON

Glenview 3-0647

Oil & Gas Burner Service

WASHERS. DRYERS. 1 .V. SE

BETTE R

11810 Lah-r, Detrott 1*
Or KE. 1·0100

Bill Con#don

-lwk

Music Teachers

INSTALLED - SERVICED

.

Minute Buying

WE PAY ALL l'OLL CHARGEM

FURNACES CLEANED
1

'Til The Last

•am Office

Furnace Repair & Services

Free Estimates

REFRIGERATORS, ETC

PROMPT SERVICE 34 HRS. PER DAY

L

810 Byron, Plymouth

- 8. Main St.

HOMIE

PIANO TEACHER

GL 3-S434

Ann Arbor
Phone No &4«n

Classical - Popular

APPLIANCE

•1 your homo

CARPENTER work, e/*met maklng
& kitchen remodeling. Recreation

SERVICE, INSTALLATION & RE·

rooms. formica sink *pe. plastic

PAIR

tile & floor tiling. Call PA. 1-7411.'

430 FOREST Al 71

Insurance

Repairing and Rebuilding

BUILDER - Lteen••d reshdentlat

guarante«L

C. DON RYDER

Refer•oce.

homes. Ralph Alloway, 0099 N. Haggerty

They Should Know

GEO. LOCKHART

and block Plymouth. Glenvilw 3-2$1

work. Free estimates. I /0 Arnold.

FOR

47810 Ann Arbor Trail. G L. 3-0818.

4 · ,·t.

FIRE - LIFE - AUTO INS.

new home -

u.-

.Ty AJI U.I Tr- ,

Road, Plymouth "hone GIknview

,

PHONE

FIELDBROOK
i.

BASEMENTS - DRIVES

painting. Joe Gates 9373 M¢Clumpha

3·7395.

Member of Piano

Technican's Gutlld

Come. W.•11

....de repairs.

PORCHES & CHrMNEYS BUTLT

Phoo• 04 1-Ull

Loans

SWIMMING POOLS BUILT

furnished free. Beginners and ad- 1

instructions.

PIANO LESSONS In my home.

es fireplace•. inside or out and

1 0*Hag . BR BLOCE and clmint w- tial,
I repairs. Garfield 2.7608.

Marie

footing». basernents, drivivays.

r.11

Mortgage Co.
NO GILARGE FWI

1 ST MTGES.

you can do It your•elf.

BASEMEN!3 - GRADDIO

$1,000 TO $7,500

DI'remING - gWERI

2nd Mtgs. - 24 Months

DRAGLINI - FIU SAND

$600 to $2,000

LET US BUILD that extra room.
Building and remodellng of all

types. Easy terms. Harold Shettiro•. CL. 3-0890.

ALL BRICK fireplace in your bament or recreation room,

LOUIS J. NORMAN

Available

411 1 Ana Arbor Trall

Some of the "bargain» Christ- Fill dirt. und. pavel end top moll.
they'll crack up to be.

septic Mb. k*dm« md rading
Free estimatei.
GA. 1-Il

...

us siys that heY buying a dozen

# give to his half-baked relativii
...

Meanest man in town h the
grouch who decorata a beauti-

ful tree aod then draws thi pfcture window drapes 60 no one

4 done GA. 1.4470. Rill=Ug ud

CINDERS

..=

9

Doty Loan Inc.

PAINTING

and
paper
haa,ing,
years of experience, imall or

large jobs Reasonable prices 14648

...

ple••rh,g

Winch of Doty Discount Com.

LATHING & MASTERING

LOANS

DEARDOFF

8*-1

---

a-

the morning means a storm be-

JAMES KANTH E

fore quitting ume.

Bulldozing-land Clearbg ·

Excavating - Tr- Removal

KE. 2-2144

& G.denli

Sewer Work

Raney Brothers 1

/

also Driveways. CRUSHED
Road Grovel, fill dirt, top
STONE
soil.

An optimist h * fellow who
expect, a pessimist to han a
cheery bullook.

Terms Av•lable.

GArfield 14484
t

GRAVEL SAND TOP SOIL

Immediate Delivery
GA 1 -8800

A THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

NEW & REPAIR
rr- Est

over 15 Years Zq.

atimat-, Kenwo- 4-2231.
..

LO. 1-1-1 + -

We build Porking Lots -

FOR

$195

85, per Yard

'LASTERING. new an,1 repair, Ir*.

R.tal

25

:ZILING. ArfICS. COVES, ETC.

VE 7-6920

Nine Mile and Ink,ter

LO. D-™1

PRKED FROM

Plastering

LOADING TOP SOIL

Whole'll•

and make your selection now.

BROS.

GLENVIEW 3-3000

-

-

Stop into one of our three conveniently located offices

Garland, Plymouth GL. 3-1321

24343 PLYMOUTH

f i'Landicapigg

else can enjoy it.

A CHRISTMAS CARD THAT SHOWS YOU REALLY CARE ?

Phone Ft. 0 1074.

AUTO. ¥UR NrrURE, .....
AND PERSONAL LOANS ...

GL 3-5212

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING NEW, SOMETHING DIFFERENT,

washing, wallpaper hanging, pl•B
tering. brick vork and block work.

- ANN ARBOR ROAD

1 yd. load de#¥/r,4

Early ......

washing Pirey Jordon. MI Stark·
weather, Plymouth. GL &1387.

BUCKNER FINANCE

$6 per Load

11 -

INTERIOR DECORATTNG...11

KE. 7-9200

nnow across the desk from
or ® boxes of soggy cookies to

extortor painting. lowest ptic-,

bost work, small or large »4 leat. 1

West of Telegraph

M........

.

I

11

Cement finishing. Le, Slzemorl.

LA 7-6110
P

mai gifts are just about Ill

U 5-2500

./

JIM FRENCH TRUCKING

L-

ing and repairs, window, and wall

.KE 3-5570

plete, $73 and up. LO. 5-2138.

4

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR paint·

01••Vil- 3-2317

com-

7

6

That It's Best To Shop

commercial.

Immediate Cash

Pht e Glenvt,/ 3-830

I

1

2. I

FREE IST[MATES. mine. and |

BY THE HOUR - BY Tal JOB

125 Perintman

'V•

KE. 3-1170

..I:.1.-

Excavating & Bulldozing

BLUNK'S

W.

Free Estimates

We will inatall or

, P

74¥4.(¢'0·4 .-p

All Work Guirantied
--1.

We -11 supply In, 61 or ,hapo
Uth•r Regular Stock or .Bonded

complete stoet metal mould•

-

'

Comfort and Convenience

K & K Painting

Excavating

FREE Estimate - Ablo

Griggs.

block

Painting & Decorating

PERSONAL loans on yous .t,nafurniture or car. Plymouth
Finance Co.. Pennzman Avt. Glen- -

l)'" ' """"'7_1 porches. No job too Imall. , *Ne V.1. 3.090.
.,#00
' estimates Glenview 3.7391.
Aft
Northwestern

00 My-ood

1

FOR
A LOAN to remodel or repair wilt Master or Music regree. GL. ,
your home with easy terms, 3.2182,

S= 8..W ALL MASONRY work. flower box- phone Harold Shettleroe. GL 3-0090.

"Headquarters"

FI-

--.

Best Selection

Gartiold 1-1170 nr Kenwrlod 3.D47# ' I nlversity of Michigan graduate

KENWOOD 3-4574

-

Uy Now lhat For The

ACCORDIAN TEACHER, accordian
vanced

-.

- HOUSES RAISED _ 30550 Wentworth. GArfkld 2-87SS.
CARPE-#TRY,
cement
work.
and brick work. Free entimates,

t

Piano Tuning

Walter Schine. tle, Francia Robb
son. Sub. Phone GL. 3-*44

Work

Christmas Cards.

GR. 4-2977

and "modelinal--cablmet work.

Building and Reniodeling

413 94>t

MRS. LOTA HOFFMAN

17941 Mayfield, GA. 1-5572

ANY MAKE BURNER

-

GENERAL BUILDEM-N- ham-

GL 3-745

Their

Experienced & Qualified

LEE'S HEATING SERVICE
FURNITURE A ND

U.

Aill./-----

190 W. Liberty Street

ZEPHYR ALUMINUM
PORCH MAILINGS

WE SERVICE AlUTOMATIC

Aul

621

People Put Off

GL 8-4203

Association

we know our businels.

Complete Selection of
NVAS r.

640 Starkweither

As members of National

Freeer Provistoners

Phone Glenvt.. 3-40.0

Sales aind

WA

-

- GREENLEAF 4-5322

;

Moving & Storage

curing, Hickory smoking lard ren.
dering. Deer procesurig kn sea·

11510 Burger Drive-Plymouth

APPLIAN CE

REDFORD

Prolautonal processing, proper age-

CONSTRUCTION CO.

,

WI

Use the Want Ads.

Windowe, walls. floon. rua
Stone, brick - office morvtal

Understand Why

Moving and Storage

FREEZER PROVISIONERS

COMMERCIAL

BURGER

ELECTRIC

,

Relldential and Commilrci
.

, Phone GArtteld 1.inl

LIVONIA

CLEANING SERVICE

Cleaners. GL. 3·2072.

Food Markets

GENERAL MASON WORK

.=.......'.•ma.

days.

FREE pick up and dellvery. Judy': 1 \

Glenvlw .-10

Eve. Garhold & 1-4

Commercial Builders

PLYMOUTH'S ONLY

--u

W<Irk,

1190 A- Arbor Reid --

-

GENERAL BUILDER

guaranteed

n,ghts, Sundoys Garneld 1-028£.

717 Horton St., Uvonia

Life of Me

pairing. Experienced man. care·
ful work Will pick up and deliver.

Garfleld 1-1170

Estimate·;

Washers - Dryerq - Ironers

remodeling. cement

GA. )-9380

Hardware, 29150 W. 3 Mile Road at

WATCH. CLOCK AND jewelry- re·

CuLENT

Reasonable Rates on All Make# Free

LICENSED BUILDER. b lew

rates.

HARRY W. TAYLOR

KE. 1-6000

Wall Wa *Ing

DON'S Livonia TV, ret*onable

ALL WORK AUARANTEED

26448 Grand River

GLenview 3-2165

Middlebelt. Garfield 1-*210.

BRICK & BLOCK WORK

V

9275 Marlowe Street

1 Can't For The

NEW AND USED lump pump.. W.

Electrical Service

8888 S. Main street

ApplianceService

CENTEI2

hliCE ESTIMATES -

F¥.*=

or 3.8060.

Complit, line If domolue

Bill Paschal

* 010!ZE IS OUR BUSINESS KE. 4.6285

ed, fluffed. returned in bright new '-

KE. 2-1835

SEW™G machines repaired In your
home, part* for all makes. 9441

ALL MAIES

FREE ESTIMATES GUARANTEED tleking. 02.25. One day service on

Glenview 3·2141.

Corrine street. Glenview 3-3059. C

GLenview 3-0038

Siding
TV Servke
Hot Asphalt
STATE TV
RADIO & TV SERVICE
Built-up Roofs
2*PFRT ROOPING OR FARM ANY MAKE IN YOUR HOUE

FEATHER pallows cleaned, •teriliz. ,

REASONABLE

Furnace Cliantne

service and repair. All makes.

$ Eavestrough - Roofing-'

RADIO AND T'V REPAIR -

Marble and Slate

#*/15@315@215@354

Mile at Earhart roads. 2 miles west

REPAIRS AND VIOLATIONS

Macer's 1 v bervice ·

Clay Tile Baths·KItchen

SIDING of all

remake

of Pontiac Trail. Phone GEneva

HOUSE POWER SERVICE . 9855

Shiet metal work

do

Plynnouth

c Plymouth lile

Shettleree. OL. 3-0890.

KE 2-6344
KE 1-6095

work. See our show room at any
Ume. Adam Hock Bedding Co.. Six

Electrical Contractor

E•ve•t,vughtM nali

and

AND

or

Come in 8330 N. Grace,

KE. t·2454

GL. 3-2958

typel, Easy terms. Phone Harold

Roofing, Siding & Sheet Metal

best grade material. We algo

RANGES - DRYERS

satisfaction guaranteed.

alterations and

glake odd mizes

ROOFING

Call Gl. 3-2977

FHA Terms. Mather.

8815 Ball, Plymouth

R@fing and Sheet Nt•1

REASONABLE PRICES

MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS of

BILL AUTRY

.1284.

KE. 7-0409

Firebaugh & Reynolds .

vice. CaU Garfield 1-7388.

180 Bil St.. Mvmmith -1,4,

Kitchens - Bathrixims · Sinktops
Lowest prices - Free Estimates

Michael D. Slentz

,

Sewer & Water Leads.

talloring. Complete Rewing ser-'

GL 3-060

All work guaranteed ,

OUR SPECIALTY

Servk'

Bl Hour. . Dal

Our customen ari our bast •dvertlsers. Free -timatii. Garflold

Phone Fle/dbrook 9·0373

Houses brought up to code

I

Miscellaneous Ropal, and

Prompt Maintenance,

CARPENTER and cement work.

43300 Seven Mile

lowers. cleaned. repairl

PLUMBING

iured. Call Northville Tree Service

9-0700.

Free Eatimatea

IELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

GL. 3·2456

BONNIE PLUMBING

SERVICE

CERAMIC TILE

Liability Insurance

4

PLUMBING & HEATING

EE. *2142

for free litimate. Phon, Flildbroak

8 COLD CATHODE LAMPS

Garfield 2-3437

All Jobs & Work covered by
1

New & Repair Work

trimming, surgery and planting, in-

DI,tributor of FLUORESCENT

Cart Morring.

KE. 2-2031

HiFi

ROOFS

HEATING & PLUMBING

TREE and Btump remain. .1.0

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

Breezewan, garage., Iming work
Free t,Jue prints, /.H.A. Term,
No money dow•. 0 yun lo pa,

GA. 2-2858

K&C
GA. 1·4812

Amos, TV-Radio

Tile

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP

FREE br.

and Installed

ELECTRIC CORPORATIO y GA. 1-2729

KE. 1-4468 ASK FOR ED.

All Types

Glenn C. Long

& SONS

Arrowsmith-Francis

Mortgage arranged If desired
NIGHTS OR SUNDAY CALL

FRISBEE

GEORGE CUMMINS

NO DOWN PAYMENT

TV S-Vi-

' Roofing,&Eavestroughs
?2adplimi:2-e:td. across from Car Radio - Record Playef
Siding

NEW WORK & REPAIRS

placements.
CLEANING k REPAIRING

Complete moderal:.Uen ...v}co

Slicie Repa ir
WE Bell good quality work •hues•

Residential - Commordet

eners Bc,lier & Furnace re-

TOP SOIL

-

· + FRANK DAVIS SHOE REPAIRING

PENDER & SONS' r

Gas conversions · water mon.

DRAINAGE

I

R-fing and Shee• Meta_

PLUMBING & HEATING

or Warm Air

GA 1-4043 ove•in/

.

r

Forced Hot Water

J. and J. RYAN

EXCAVATING &

$850

Plumbing & H-ting

-ILL.

271 S. MAN - PLYMOUTH, MICH

THE LIVONIAN
33050 W. 5 MILE RD. - LIVONIA, MICH.

J Mumbing & Heating

f South Redford
Heating & Cooling

THE REDFORD OBSERVER
15496 BEECH RD. - REDFORD TOWNSHIP

AU MAKES

24 HR. SERVICE

4/33T
r

KE. 3-7344
f.
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Christmas Party Plans Revealed High School Thespians Put

A

Salient Towl;11011

nomics Extension group at the +H Fairground, Belle-

uur Town' On The Map

Dance Locale

A Plymouth thispian society production under the diUniversity Cooperativel Ex- ding holiday table favors. rection of Mr. Rober: Southgate. Spicial lighting by James

- sponsored by Michigan 0fhte ville, were on display, inclu-

,

AMERICAN LEGION NEWS t: .

To Be Firemen's

.A

- Mrs. Carl Caplin was hos- the various Christmas WorkL tess when Allen Home Eeo- shop classes on November 13

i

The 17th District Christmas,iary's Girls States next year,
party and dinner is Sunday, laccording to Mrs. Melva Gar•

tension Service. met Novem- chicken wire novelties, feath- Crackel. Kuen McCture. and Jean Schwartz. At the PlY-

By Mrs. Herbert Famulini, Dec. 7, at the Myron Beats dner, Girls State Chairmarf
FI. 9-0924
Post home, Newburg Road, of Passage - Gayde Unit. Fifi'

Mrs. Caplin presented a nature, felt tree skirt and Stage Managir .
Pete Rawley
lesson on civil defense, High- card distlay strip. Plans Dr, Gibbs
.t*.*,
.........
Petor
Signorelli
lights were a suggested list were made for an annual Joe Crowell

heldDec.
at the
Hall 1,75,
$1,50Remember
and children under
12, trict of Columbia and Panal
on
13.Salem
9 to 1 Town
a.m. witn
Passage- ma Canal Zone. The girls atJack Scheel as caller.

Cutler. Gordon Jewell. and Donn Kelly. Costumes by Linda

ber 18.

er wreaths, cent,·rplece from mouth Hi Auditorium. Novernver 19.20. 1958: S.75 top.

Bob Wan

Christmas party on Decern- Howii Newsome

*f desirable foods for survi-

val storage, tornado shelter ber 10.

Gayde Post is putting on the tending will be high scho06

Salem Hobby club will hold dinner, so let's have a good juniors, who are interested

Bill Black

Mrs. Gibbs ................

their Christmas party on De- turn-out. Turkey and all the in government and poliliest

Claudia Kessler

plan for homes with base- Mrs. Webb

The South Pacific Railroad Goroge Gibbs ..............
Bave lives and home nursing, was incorporated in the 1880's R,becca Gibbs .,,

and how to stay healthy af- in Kentucky, where its"corp- Wally Webb .. ....
orate" home was a small wnize Emily Webb ..

cember 8 at the with
home of Mrs. trimmings will be on the and display qualities of lea·t

Judy Bullinglon
Glyn Norton

ments. emergency action to

ter an enemy attack.

Livonia. Dinner will be ser- ty Girls States again will be

Firemen's D a nre to h• ved from 1-4 p.m.. adults, held, one in each state. Dis.t

John Peterson

There
will bea gift ex. so it can be placed under the ican Legion.
change.

.. Joanette Ridley

tree.

house until about 10 years ago. Professor Willard .
S:eve Johnson
A special guest at the ses- when it was shifted to Dela- Mr, W•bb
John Van D,ki
sion was Mrs. Frank Busha. 'ware.
Women In Auditorium ..... Kathy Joseph, April Corey,
Mrs. Stanley Travis is group
chairman.

Mrs. menu. Remember to bring a dership. Similar Boys States

George Tanner as co-hostess. gift for each child you bring are sponsored by The Amer•

Janet Wist

Ken Fischer

·

AT.arl., *

Mr. and Mrs. Wilford

-.114-.-

Amer icanism chairman, membership for 1959 werl
MU/• tul

1,11.1 ..,1.
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ofafter
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American
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school
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near Mio. They also brought at their dedication on Sun. This is the largest numbei
Susan
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Fort
Montagu
Beach
Hotel
for
five
back
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HenryCampboll
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day, Dec, 7. Let's have a good ever received in a single da* '
by members who attended known as "The Holy Herbe.'* Sam Craig .......................................

Articles which were made widely by churchmen it was Simon Stimpion

Bob Wall days. Mrs. Eck's straw doll hat is from a native Bahamian market. They shopped on the
Grace Wig].y. Betly Argo,

Cixtwddpredople of :he Town
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Mother's club of the Geer turn-out there, too, and see in the entire history of The
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American Legion. Jimmy

this beautiful new school
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Dean, star on the TV show
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Dinner Served 5 to 1:00

I luncheon Served 11.30 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m.
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rnost competent job in acting, gain at one tirne, Lalter, in first big musical hit of the George Spelvin by lettercorttact
care ard Last of Papier Rd. They gifts to their loved ones and
stage
lighting,
costumes,
and
Act
III
Bob
appearec
I as a season is a revue type show of this newspaper.
make-up.
will exchange gifts and make know that they too. will be
School

or

I city boy back for a fi
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So full of tist-limpting fruits Ind
nuts, il says "Merry Christmas" with

Ivory bite! For serving or giving!
Packed in Decorative Tins

Faced with the task of mov- He had the dubious dist ineral. from France, the Old Vic Se, by the clock on the
ing alrnost 30 thespians around of being able to read h inction company from London has wall that time has flown by
own been in town, and "Lil Ab- and I won't be able to say
on a high school stags no- epitaph while he talke dis with
ner" has arrived at the Riv- too much about the last of
.,torious for its inadequancies town undertaker. Bob 2

Pound

.L-:-1

Privale Rooms fo, Panics or
Banquets

"sorta happy" on Christmas

Open every day excip, Sunday

Ferman and Barbara Roh. Day.

raff of Six Mile Rd.

41661 PLYMOUTH RD.

Practice in the operation of

enter-

tained the Don Raymor's of democratic government will

iera Theater straight from three plays that I saw in New Wayne, Mr, and Mrs. Bruce be given to more than 15,000
did not dint Mr. Southgate's the same polish and cIpplied
are to Lower Slobbovia.
York earlier this month. Let Raymor and family, Mr. and selected high school girls at,
professional' approach to this his two small roles Ulat all "La Plume de ma Tant•" me
just say quickly that Mrs. Charles Raymor, Sr., the American Legion Auxil-

GLenview 3-4300
AMPLE PARKING

excellent play. He plunged in 28 of the thespians idid. in blew into New York city Sean
O'Casey who wrote and the Charles Raymor, Jr.,
and executed some of the their wonderful treatrr
tent
of
'from
Paris,
France
where
it
"Cock
-a- Doodle Dandy" family.
.,best staging seen this side of Wilder's "Our Town."
the great White Way.

HOLIDAY COOKIES
1 Pfeff,nuesse

Christmas decorations.

/7..........,-. .....1. .-...

has enjoyed unprecedented has been enjoying quite a re-

Some 60 members c

50

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

'*Our Town" is a scenery- mout h's Thespian id Ply- success for the past three vival of his plays. They are Kelly entertained the Gordon

years. In case you've forgot- doing -Shadow of a Gunmen" Culperts of Detroit, Mr. and
Springerle C less Play that Pound
calls for many were involved in this ESociety
Iroducten
your French lessons, let one of his first efforts about Mrs. Wm. Kelly and Mr.and
technical
sound
effects
and
tion
either
on-stage,
% Christmas Fruit Cookies
Slor. Hours

H.lf

lighting changes. This fact stage, or in the pl back- me translate the title-it the Irish revolution and a Mrs. George Kelly at their
did not daunt the Plymouth stages and without th, anning means "the pen of my aunt". musical comedy based on home on Seven Mile Rd.

Thespians. They altocat- ing touch of Mr. Sow: guid- The title has no reference to his famous "Juno and the Mrs.
ed some money for dimmer their director, it migtthgate, the show actually. The perfor. Paycock". With all this em- had her children with her for

S I m. lo 6 p.m. - hiday, 0 I.m. M 9 p.m.

electrical circuits with the sive, competent perfor8 cohe- that had little rhyme or rea. playwright I imagine we will len Wilson and little Jane,
help of Donn Kelly's dad. and that it did.

Moth. Likes Our 18*Ing"

880 Ann Arbor Trail it Forest

installed it on their own.

Let's without furthei

manceitson.
That's
of show be hearing enough about Mr. George and their two chilis. All
fun the
andtype
frolic.

ER...

Store was done with proper
adolescent

delicacy.

G. f

Being

' for once and for all of post. he's a daarling man.
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Talent like this only appears

............

"THE BRAVE ONE"

keet Bob Turley is this year's
winner of the Cy Young Memo-

biggest laugh came when he outstanding pitcher during 1958.

A wonderful story of a liile boy'$ love for his poi.

1.,6--
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JOHN HUSTON'S UNPARALLELED ADVENTURE
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M-d.v Ind Tu„day Showin, 7:00-9:00
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HELL SQUAD: STARRING WALLY CAMPO

TANKIATTALION:STARRING DON KELL¥

IRANDON CARROLL & FREDERIC GAVLIN
AN AMERICAN·INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

All ANERICAN-INTERNATIONALPICTURE

SUN. 4:204:55-945

SUN. 3:15-5:504:40
NIGHTS 8:45 ONLY

NIGHTS 7:00-9:50

STARTS WED . - DEC. 10

DOUBLE FEATURE

Bernash.

ference in these two show that she anl her mother were 2lst birthday last Thursday.
terms is that invariably peo. half way #cross the street Mrs. M, F. Earley of Lanple confuse the two. My ser. when the light turned green. sing is spending the week
mon on this subject is con- Her mother continued on with the Wheelers of S. Salcluded and let's hope that ac ross while Mrs, Nyhas em Rd, Tommy Wheeler of

"1 MARRIEQ A IMONSTER FROM
OUTER

iety show musicals. Inciden- she saw her mother lying in

Mr. and Mrs. William
Feucht of Farmington spent
Friday with the Wheelers.

example of what we have started up after waiting for The
Pastor
brought
aThings
rnessage
entitled
"Seven
Spe•king of TV, reminds two women. He said that he Man Cannot Do" Sunday
nne
that I forgot to Russell's
inform went
un}it0 Mrs.
he thought
one slow
wornan
Bernash)the m. orning, Nov. 30. John
"Wonderful Town' TV show had cro»64. -He theorized Fields, recently discharged
about
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a red light and noticed the

Open Weik Div' 6: 30

Roz ,

on the 29th of November. that MA. Bernash had fallen from the Army, sang a solo

I'm sure that if you caught from the curb and hit the
the
you recognized
plot.show
The Plymouth
Theater the
I c«r. )

Mr. and Mrs. John Fields
were received into the mem-

son. The TV version cost the Bernash who is still confined A pot-luck supper and ansponsor a cool half-million to St. Joaieph Mercy Hospital. nual business meeting is bebucks. It was worth it though She had suffered a deep head ing planned for Tuesday, Deto see Miss Russell enact her

role so convincingly.

cut. She works at the Junior cimber 9 at 6:30 p. m.
High School cafeteria.
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,event of rate happenstance. service, a commercial jet trans- i Miss Joan Wilson is in charge

As all the critics, with more Prt undergoes fatigue resis-lof the program and has

experience than old George, tance tests equal to 100 years I scheduled practices for Dec.
said it was brilliant. Young of actual operation.

- SAT.-SUN. 2:30 conlinuou,
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"My Sister Eileen" last sea- 2 statemint yet from Mrs. evening.
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Rhoda Circle of Newburg Methodist Church Planning Gala Christmas Party December 9 1
, 4%

7 PL™OUT

(Covering the N.wburg Ar•a. Richland avenue, Thursday avenue, Sunday afternoon, Zielasko, Miss Rosemary regularly scheduled meeting were dinner guests alongl
bounded by Wayne Rd,Ann evening, Nov. 20. Guests who Nov. 23. Members present Zielasko, Mrs. Neil Sudden- time for December, because with Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 1
Arbor Rd.. Lalonde and Joy assembled to play bunco in were Mrs. Dorothy Waack, dorf, Sr,, Mrs. Julia Day, of the closeness of the Christ- Weiss, Jr., and son Stephen I
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Rd.. including the Washing- the evening were Mrs. Marie Mrs, Jean Greenwood, Mrs. Mrs. Ed Deja, Mrs. Ann Ko- mas season. Names haveof Belleville and two young 10= School Ar...)

Gisner, Mrs. Margaret Des- Betty Wright, Mrs. Sandra cinski, Miss Mary Ann Ko- been drawn for a gift ex- men, who are exchange stu-

BY MRS. EMIL LaPOINTE mond,
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DorothyMende,
Blanton, Thomas,
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Nowa- ski,
changeMrs.
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Michigan
Mrs.,
Mrs.Mr.
bert
Galer,
Kisabeth,
beatdispensed
with
and a4, parMichigan
College. The young - Section 3
GA. 1-2029

Four Explorer scouts, Joi,Mnie Laveck, Mrs. Edith Leonard Ritzler, Rev. R. E. Harold Schlegel, Mrs.Johntyof games and fun is being men were Ziad Houry of Le- '
Mrs. Carol La- Gretka, Mrs. W. Frost, Mrs. planned. It is hoped that all banon and Moutaz Chichakly
CALENDAR
271 of St. Michael's Catholic ahd Mrs. Mae Blanton. On Po,nte and Janice Kenner. K, Calkins and Mrs. C. Grez- members of this circle will of Syria.
representing boy Scout troop (*nnis, Mrs. Lulu Westlake Niemann,

church, along with 96 other Thursday, Dec. 18, this same This group is hard at work on sik.

make every effort to be

pres-

Farmington Garden Club

Rev. and Mrs. R. E. Nie.

explorers, representing Dis- group will meet at the home their music for their Christ- Thanksgiving day guists in ent at the ineeling at the rnann of Newburg rd. had

OF EVENTS

trict Seven. were the guests of Mrs. Mende on Newburg mai Musicale, on Monday th. homo of Mr. Ind Mrs, honle of Mrs. David Smith on their traditional family
of the U.S. Navy at their nav- Rd., for their annual Christ- evening. Dec. 15 at 7:15 p.m. Claude Desmond of Joy rd.. Newburg rd.
Thanksgiving dinner at their
al air station on Grosse Iste mas party. As part of the and also on their cantata, ..1. Fred Nubel of Detroit Mr. and Mrs. Tom Waltz of horne and their guests were
on the weekend of November plan for the evening there "The Christ Child." whichand Mr. and Mr•. Gail Leck- Richland aveoue, spent a re. Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hal-

22.
will beora the
50(weekend's
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beLewis
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Mwie
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Ply,uth
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of Hor
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Wallz's
and of
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Philip Nie11, , Grange 389,
pot-luck .

activities was an airplane borg of Plymouth and Mr. day, Dec. 21.

Plans Christmas Show

THURSDAY, DEC. 4

Rhoda circle met at the ents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wha. mann and family of Ann Arbor and Mrs. Helen Hopper

6:30 -

r armington Garden club of General chairman is Mrs.

Gra nge Farmington, will present a James P. Henry. Co - chair-

Lions club, 6:30 p.m., May- Christmas flower show on man is Mrs. Arthur F. Gros-

ride in one of the Navy's and Mrs. Melvin C. Guth•ri•. A bridal shower to honor home of Mrs James Tomlin- ley of Gloust*. O.

Saturday, Dec. 13, at Dunc- cop. They are assisted by
transport
planes.
Navy
chow
Sr..
of
Nowburg
Rd.
wer•
th•
Judy
Russell,
daughter
of
son
on
Newburg
rd.,
TuesMr.
and
Mrs.
James
and
sons
Richard,
Thomas
Community
club
kel Junior High School, 32800 Mrs. Arthur Schaldenbrand
was. "the most." to quote guests of Mr. and Mn. Paul Mr. and Mrs. George Russell day evening, Nov. 25.The Greenwood and children De- and Carl of Newburg rd.
, 7:30 p.m.. West 12 Mile Rd.

.

flower Hotel,
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a
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a
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party
at
of
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who
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united
in
following
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of
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and
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Tom
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Pythias, 8 .m., The show will be open to Willoughby on schedule.
base's theater on Saturday the Rec••• Club in Detroit on marriage on Saturday, Nov. circle, which is associated James. Jr.. of Newburg rd. Richland ave., have tickets I,O.OF.ofhall.
the public from 2-9 p.m. and .night.
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a
most
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Imm•29
to
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dinfor
the
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presentation
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there wiII be no admission Kenyon Extension
enjoyable one. The four boys diately following th. dinner. of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bla- Christian Service of the New- nor guests in th• horn• of Mr. of the Messiah to be given at fire hall.
charge.

from troop 271 were Steve th• Party ailended th. pro- harski of Hix road, at St. burg Methodist church, were and Mrs. Je••• Stephens of Ann Arbor on Saturday, Dec,

Curry, Mike West, Paul Bel- duction of. "L'il Abner" al Mary's Catholic church in present: Mrs. Harold Mac- Wayne. In the late evening 6 at 8.30 p.m. Anyone wish-
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Well,
I
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sonic
Temple
'the standard system.
pointe
and I along with Dil- '"· of which Mrs. Bowman Guests present for the Yes- Mrs. Glenn Mc'Ghee# Mrs. avenue.
group, sponsored by M ichivid, Mark and Nan brought is an alunina.
Home

Economics

extension

finish for another week. Been Plymouth Rock Lodge 47. F Arrangements will include gan State Universitv cooper-
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you and
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the another
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of pracLouisMary
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the foursome home.

Patchen school on' Newburg tice on their Christmas music Blaharski, Mrs. James Mur. This group of ladies will Detroit. Mr. LaPointe and I,

Parkview Circle Homeown-

road. met at the horne of at the home of Mr. and Mrs. phy, Mrs. Joe Zielasko, Mrs. meet again on Tuesday, Dec. along with our children Kitty Clive, English come. ers' ass'n, 8:30 p.rn.

Mrs. Robert Pregitzer on Paul Nixon on Wadsworth Larry Zielasko, Mrs. Frank 9, two weeks ahead of their Bruce. David. Mark and Nan dy actress who died in 1785,
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Fresh Tender

Plymouth Chapter 115, Order ot Eastern Star, wiU hold

./1.Jile

its regular meeting on Dec.

2 at 4:30 p.m. A pot-- luck
dinner is planned for 6:30
p.m. and a school of instruc-

tion at 8 p.m. with Orient

SWIFT'S ORIOLE

Alk."Wip,1.1

Hickory Smoked

I Chapter members as our

"TRIPLE R FARMS"

guests. Would like to see you
all there.

U. S. Choice

Chase & Sanborn 94 59£ 1

SLICED BACON

1 /1

On December 16 the Eastern Stars and the Masons will

CHUCK STEAKS

hold their Christmas Party
with a pot . luck dinner at

49<

„ COFFEE

arrive. All parents bringing

children are asked to bring a
gift for each child with their

name on it to be put under
the tree. Please bring a dish
to pass and your own table
service.

GELATIN DESSERT

JELL-C

WARDROBE

V -0

A new 4-H club has been

Spoon and Spool club with

i fields of cooking and sewing.

Uttle Lady Dai•, ...The b•lle of the party

Officers are Janice Nagy,

in fuJi circle skirt hondcd to Interior, for

Carol
'president:
Bosman,
vice president; DeeAnn Bosman, secretary; Judy Taylor,

permine,it ••irl. Sfatirred with delsie*,
oome plastic, some imprinted. Sieony'*

Kathy Dunham,

Vii.tbander De it slips on •illir,1,1 listening and

news reporter; Carol Clark,
song chairman; and Marilyn

her blouse 818>6 trim. 5.198 13·6 18.98 (7·14).

Moyer, recreation chairman.

Pkg. 0

F Nefl

/AL-4 h

organized in Plymouth as the

treasurer;
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PARTY-TIME

Club Newly Formed

Nine Delicious Fruit-Mavors

'9<

BUTTER i

SACONY

IDEA!

Spoon and Spool 4-H

44

pblk 1-Lb. A/---

Fresh, Sweet Cream

A

6:30 p.m, and then Santa will

ALL GRINDS 1

MICHIGAN

Print

-

p.m.,

p.m., Chamber of m-

Tues., W•d., 9 a.m. 10 6 p.m.
Lb. z Mo•.,
Thurs. A Fri., 9 *.m. to 9 p.m. 2

GROUND BEEF 5 5C £ ............... ..

1-Lb.

8

Jaycees board meeting 8

1

STORE HOURS

Li-iw

Layer

K of C hall.

9 Register at

-»L

were

auxiliary,

Knights of Columbus, 8 p.m.,

/0 , STOP & SHOP

LEAN MEATY - Baby

STOP & SHOP'S - Fresh Lean

,

Countyments

bldg.

PlYMOUTH'S V

Cut

the

frorn

workshop

mong state junior garden

6:30 p.m. dinner, Memorial

Blacle

ROAST

.

Wayne

Ex-Servicemen's

CHUCK 41c -

-

Projects

work a- Cristrnas

Lill, 6:30 p.m.

WIN 1

'7RIPLE R FARMS" - U. S. Choice

1-Lb.

outstanding

.... Conservation ass'n board |

M.

USDA
CHOICE

their

Memorial bldg.

STOP & SHOP Features ..."Triple R Farms" ...U.S. Choice ... Corn Fed Beef

-.

Gardeners, often cited for Allen.

Board of Realtors, Arbor- specimens.

f,24/4 50• Vy)44 /-*.

470 Forest Avenue - Plymouth

lesson. Hostesses were Mrs.

Junior Roy Shrumm and Mrs. Max

Farmington

... . clubs, will exhibit arranize- shown and plans tolc: for a

"Better Foods For Better Living"

Ii./0 11/

Th e

Woman's Nat'l Farm and
Garden ass'n, 1 p.m.

1

mantel decorations and erick Steiner presented the

Christmas table settings.

The girls will meet with Mrs.

Moyer for cooking and with
Mrs. Bosman for sewing ev-

Blou,e with matching plaslir dai•y. imprinted green
leaves ind rib knit •Irrve trim. Perfect wardrobe

ery other Saturday at 1 p.m.

wpar•Ie*, ¢00. 12.98 (3·60 13.50 ( 7·14).

When barbecuing chicken,
first place it on the grill with

look for the Sacony Pearly-Time Tag

the skin side up. Allow the

for Perfect Wardrobe Ideasl

t

STAR-KIST - Chunk Style

TRIPLE R FARMS

underneath side to cook a few

IT UNA 389

minutes before turning. ,

Grade A - Country Fresh

EGGS Large Size Dozen 31 C
All While In Cin.

Family Size 91/1 Oz. Can

i *47 r .;J

BREMNER'S

Dixie

Belle

...

1-Lb.

SALTINES

Why feed the big thirst of bigger'59's ? See the Compact New

,=Stop & Shop's-Crisp. Fresh Fruits & VegetaWes
FLORIDA - Sweet, Juicy

ORANGES ..,

WILSON'S - Homogenized

0

,

/4

1

Rambler

.- Even More Economical

7%1219.1

for 1959 !

'Oc
252 Size

V 7 doz.
h

MILK . . . . . 0 0 0 IVIG•I. Glass j
Plu. Depolil

FOOD CLUB - All Purpose

FLOUR ..........
HILTON'S

OYSTER
STEW

CINNAMON

MASHED

Fresh Frozen

1

19' .Pke.

0.

29'

ORANGE JUICE
601.
Can

I

£9%9

19'

Prices Eff,CHV•

Mon., Dic. 1, Thru Sat., Dic. 6, 1958

G

FAIRLANE- Frozen Vegetable Sale
I GREEN PEAS
. PEAS & CARROTS
I CHOPPED BROCCOLI

MIX 'EM
.

or MATCH'EM

I CUT CORN
I FRENCH FRIES

e SPINACH (Chipped of L•,4

7 Pkgs.$100

44

WI Rwo.0 Thi

'0'W61A j til -A \1 9.:4 1,F'u 1.p-

Frozen Food Features
DARTMOUTH

POTATOES

4 Jonathan APPLES

10' 5 & 39

CELLO PKG.

INSTANT

Pur, Oround

C.n

Crisp, Tendor Tr- Ripe - All Purpose

16 OZ.

-e, 4

MICHIGAN - U. S. No. 1

CARROTS

FRENCH'S

DURKEE'S

114 et.
C•n*

25 L $159

GARDEN FRESH

i PAY CHECKS CASHED •*

Now for '69, Rambler give, you oven more zoila

N. 100 Inch •hoom- RAAIKER AMERICAN

pe gallon, mv. Oven more on firmt cod, too-up

to $214 on comparable 4-door models. EA•i-t to -l,gp..
turn and park ... first with Per,onalized Comfon:
individual .ectional oofa front =U. Go Ramblerl

FIESTA RAMBLER, Inc.

-lim-

--*-0..

M..I

---7-lid"5 -0 *0Ul.04, -,/Illamt ...

1205 Ann AMor Rd., Plymouth

---

1

$1835

2-

-I
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,- Season Approaching for Outdoor Home Decorating
--1

Guard Against

Suburban
--

9

'flilliliwillill:li#Milt'f,Eli

-t 4.41>?d- 4 .., . .46»:.11,80,14

Car Fatigue

'Living

During Holidays

cleaning and hundreds of othPre-holiday shopping. house

Simple Pull Toy Is Easily
Rui It by Home Shop 'Santa'

er chores can tire even the

eli·r

strongest housewife.

When fatigue comes, a dri- 1
ver can become incompetent. 1
This
incompetence

is the

cause of many accidents.

A woman driver who is 0-

..Simple toys always have diagram should dilight an, ials necessary for making the

vertired becomes less vigi- I....

lant on the road. Also. she ----

the greatest attraction for youngster. More important. toy are a scroll saw, hamrmall tots: particularly so on il does not require any inve,1- mer, screw driver and nails.
Note the base of the pull
Onistmas morning. The sim- mini for mat•rials since all

cars. Furthor. r•action time 1

0

sters enables many parents about the workshop. AU stock ways. The animal body of th•

-le make a large number of for the toy parts should be toy either can be mailed to

is likely to be slowed down.

th, base. or it can iii inio a

4. inches wide.

cuts, about a hall-inch deep.

and chisoling out the center.
the

and a person who is fatigued
cannot resist glare of other

00

The simple pull toy in th• The only tools and mater-groove. The groove can b•
made by making *wo saw

Drawing

designs is

headlights.

What is the answer for safe 1
driving when fatigued? Sim- 2 1
ply, a woman who is overtired shouldn't get behind the

done by using the square
method. This is done by lay-

wheel of the family car. Many times, however, driving to 3

ing out the stock in one-inch
squares, and making dots on

6

I I 1 -1-SQUARES

the store or picking up child- //
ren at school must be done.

the lines where the design

If these driving chores can't

there's a washer in every socket. Outdoors, this prevents water else, there are certain steps

crosses them. Then, connect

be turned over to someone

the dots following the pattern.
Finishing the toys calls for

SAFETY FIRST in holiday

bright colors; a non - toxic

a woman can take to keep p

from seeping in.

lighting includes making sure

e.namel is recommended.

herself alert. :

Now that colder weather is

Feature lines such as eyes,
ears, and others are drawn
in with black flat paint.

,

.7/mw«.';-

may lose judgment as to ihe
spied and distance of other

TFUDity of most toys for youn- stock for the to, can be found toy which can b• made two
_ phwthings.

.*fl

here, one or two open windows will admit plenty of

Safety Check List Given Here

fresh, cold air into the car.

This air is chipper" enough

Budget - Minded

to keep an overtired driver

RarefZ3 rfummpli For Stringing Up Yule Lights
greed - but only aft€·r con- awake is to drink a Eup of makes a picture worth any advilnce pri.paraawake and more alert.

SANTA'S "ELF" at the Christmas tree

Another good way to keep

coffee or tea before getting be9 *Eah Tfoo o.oovE ,L siderable debate - to buy a Decorative lighting during ing burned-out lamps after To keep the strings firm hind
the wheel, the stronger lions in order to have camera ready for the right

tg-4/rv *PTX)NAL) ;4 classrooms,
brick schoolhouse
with 11 the holidays has become a the lights have been installed and ih place, cup hooks the better.
and auditorium,
family affair with a great is to use only new lamps in screwed into the wood make

1

, .-.-1 -_ cafeteria
and playroom. The deal of originality expressed. sockets that are in hard-to- excellent holdings. Friction
total cost was $1.

so severe that the sufferer

tape wrapped around the cup an become sick. A sick perIf this ts the first ••amon hook and the socket is the

To make the installation ef- reach places.

-

moment.

Sometimes fatigue can be

safe, there are a few steps for d.coraling outdoors, best way to secure
this
An
upset
stomach,
heavy
cold,
lan
Yule
1)hotos
Ahead:
Whether installing lights in- porary illnesses can make
• ficient and-more important-

Blind beggars often receive to follow.

make sure that *hi light net installation.

from five to six dollars an

bad headache and other tem-

This

weatherproofed.

hour, according to the Ameri- Before putting up Christ- i S

Better Lighting

can Foundation for the Blind. mas lights, make sure that means thai the wires should doors or out, it is important what otherwise would be a
each lamp is screwed firmly be completely insulated, andspectedforfrays.
that all wires beSuch
closely
in- good driver a very bad one.
a coninto its socket. This will per- sockels and plugs coverid

Physical illness or fatigue

Rurn is colorless immediately mit easy spotting of burned- with a resistant lo water and dition can cause a short cir- isdriver
no: the
only time a woman
should •lay away from

for better living

es its brown or golden look of lights is placed out of

You'll Improve Results

Christmas is a time for they will dominate thr scene.

cuit and lead to a fire.

after it is distilled and acquir- out lamps before the string wiather.

Years ago. decorative holi- the car. Worry: disaction, taking pictures indoors, of the Substitute brigH/er, bulbs for

-

After a few season's use of rIAV 110htinfi w,q r•nnfinori . . - *rnn n,4 -f 41,0 Dhil,1,·on m. Rorne of the dark ones to keen

ana preoccupation of mind

only after aging in wooden reach. One way to eliminate outdoor lights, the scaling solely to the indoors. Today, are other good reasons for not round it. Movies will give a the tree from having dead
the irksome chore of replac- compound around sockets thanks to the developnnent of driving since il'• 2,ext to int- memorable record of the spots.
#l

€1 - u

.U

V.

.....

----

------

---li

--

--

.

casks.

Lighting fixtures are an integral pirl
2 of any home decorating scheme ....

= and plugs may become dam- outdoor lighting for the cert- possible to concentrate on be- flmily celebration from carol If the entire family is look

: that's why you should -0 our 00.

aged. This condition should surner, homeowners can insafely.
ing sufficiently atari to drivethrough
singingopening
on Christmas
forward
toofa this
picture
or
presentsEve
anding
movie
record
year's
be checked. If there is dam- stall inexpensive strings -

CONCRETE and UGHTWEIGHT

: lection first. We have iust what you •
want, at the price you can pay, or
- we will help you locate whal you want. Easy credit terms, too.

age. rubber cement can be lights around their favorite Home troubles, quarrels, fi- the family
dinner on Christ- celebration. Ihen the photoand outdoor evergreen, front en- nancial worries, serious ill- mas Day. The c a m e r a, grapher should be allowed to
whether with black - and - voice his opinion. Pictures

brushed

onto

wires

sockets.

in the family and perWhin stringing Christmas ERQ; of theallof. Ilecorai?fe ness
sonal fears can cause a dri_ and -

BLOCKS

HUBBS & GILLIS

front door or other outdoor cheerful way of celebrating These problems can make 4 stills - plus a lot of bad platn background which has
no pattern of wallpaper or
areas. make certain thal they the holiday season.
driver accident prone. Strong pictures,

are listened securely so a emotional problems work ve- To be sure of good Christ- draperies.
quick gust of wind cannot
blow

1418 Ecorse Road

them down or make

Ypsilanti, Mich. them sway and thus

cause

ry much in the same manner, mas pictures, the family pho- Then, when the camera is
If a housewife has a violent fographer needs to make being focused on youngsters
quarrel with her husband, the some advance preparation. near the tree, check to be tel'children or other person, she There's only about a week tain no ornaments are in
needs a cooling off period be- during which the Christmas front of the lens. Check also

Beef-Cow

bulb breakag•. Do not place

Your.Plymouoh Am- Hel Ninl Dia-

bulb• in contact with com-

PHONE HUNTER 2-1412

GL 3-6420

Program Can

fore. jumping into a car and tres can be photographed. Al- to be sure part of the tree
driving off. Taking it out be. so. :hose appealing pictures isn't "growing" out of the
hind the wheel on streets or of youngsters about the tree head of the child. If a closeBe Rewarding highways is poor judgment are only snapped on split- Up is preferred, focus only on
and can lead to a sad ending.second timing, which results inthe
child and forget the tree
the background. A fast exThe next few weeks mean from advance planning.
Semi - retired and part- hectic schedules, hasty deci- The youngest children will Psure will catch the young-

bustible material such as dry
.

white or color film, can will be betler. for exampli.

lights along the frame of the lighting is an attractive and ver to have an accident provide some worthwhile if the tree stands against a

Adams Concrete Products Co.

LICENSED ELECTRICIANS - COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

- 11*0 Ann Arbor Rd.

son also makes a bad driver

evergreens.

' GET A//

time farmers can gross over sions, parties, shopping and be fascinated by the glitter- ster's happy expressionDackwith
$1800 a year from a beeL many other activities. Too ing tree anytime it is lighted. part of th, tree in the

LGAS DRYER

much of any one of these can But to catch the peak of ground to identify the day the

cow program.

's excitement
over ________
picture was taken.
N.A. Smith, Wayne County tire members of a family,
children

Agr,icultural Agent, says that It's at this time when driving tree and presents, there's no

their livestock specialist at a car can be dangerous. One better time than early ChristMichigan

#40*

State University good plan to eliminate anv mas morning. This means 1

has tailored a program for driving trouble is to schedule the photographer must be up 1

1

each person as early as the children and
Twenty brood cows and a work
in thechores
family,forincluding
dri- have his cameras loaded and <

limited acreage.

ready.

bull will need 45 acres of pas. ving responsibilities.

TAKE THAT

ture and some other feed. If two cameras are availNever-Say.Die

One hour of time per day
should care for this herd ex-

cept at calving time.

able, load one with black-and- --U

white film, the other with col-

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. - or film. Color film will be

(UPI) - Mary Blue, a 12th preferred for the movie cam- CO||
student at Niagara era. Since artificial light from
HAROLD E.
the farm, an investment of Falls Collegiate Vocational a flash gun or strobe light
$3600 with $125 for current ex- Institute. is a diehard sports will be necessary indoors,
pense would gross the $1800. enthusiast. She has broken make certain beforehand that
STEVENS
If all feed is produced on g rade

LOAD OFF

A *pecial pamphlet out- her right leg six tirneq in six the flash gun i s working and
lines ¢}le requirements and years while participating in has new batteries or that the Heating & Air Conditioning
materials with a month by n thletic

HER

month calendar of activities.
Copies of this leaflet are available free of charge from

It may help to get the best

Whoal

picture of all, if the still cam- Youl Almstiong 11,me C64 D..1.

the Wayne County Coopera- THOMPSON, Conn. -CUM) era is attached to its triDOd
tive Extension Service office, Jpmes Ide and Stanley Chap- the night before. In fact, the
Box 552, Wayne, Michigan. lowski fled from a tavern camera might even be preAsk for bulletin Number hrawl in a horse and buggy, set for good focus. The light

.BACK

0-

strobe lights are in good 1150 W. Ann Arbor Rd. GL 3-7375
working order.

activities.

When asked how he captured meter should be close at

A H 40.

Truly healthful home com-

fort is at your command with
o completely automatic Arm-

tne pair, state trooper James hand, too. Read the meter a- strong Winter Air Condifion-

Somerset Bridge, which Donahue replied, "I headed bout 6 inches away from the ing furnace. Filtered clean

joins Somerset Island to main- than off at the pass."

Jilt!

Special
LOW
PRICE

tree, not against the back-

land Bermuda, is believed to

ground wall. If no light meter

be the smallest drawbridge in

The Roman amphitheater at is available. read the instruc-

oir, monlure odded by auto.
matic humidifier... you've

the world. Its draw is only Arles in southern France is tions on the film circular for "ever knwn heolthful home

large enough to permit passage still used for spectacles, with the placing of photographer's i comfort like,1. Call us loday

bullfights a favorite attraction. lights for a Christmas tree won'I you . . . have us give

of a sailboat mast.

picture.
A color photograph of the,

you a fre. estimate of your

Christmas
tree requires pho-| heating needs.
toflood lighting with al l•ast[
two bulbs. Keep the light be-Il ARMSTRONG

STJETERSBURG

hind and as close to the cam- I I winter

era as possible in order to air €ondltionin
keep shadows to a minimum. i-

, BLORIDA

It's best to photograph the i gas furnace
tree in the daytirne for more | ... o" 0,0 0,0"*le

even light. It's preferable to __JIIL-.I
have the tree lights on, but Ill/Trjiflkgllllll
leave them for only part of .........FHAR.mal.lili..

»Nt'Af,

the exposure. Otherwise, the .....'PIMM""Irman/Mill"

lights will be so glaring that

mer

. and stay * 00. of Florida's finest

E

1037
Sun-E-Day lamp-Gives
your clothes the sweet,

Stin-Smooth Drum -

The Original Dry•r -

Completely safe, zinc-

Hamilton,thi inventor of

fr-h smell ofsummer sun.

bonded, satin-smooth

the dryer, hm ken in

*hine - all year long 1

tumbling surface will

vinting improvements

marked in ....1 fob.

noo Rake, chip, peel or

ever since.

fIC,yp...

min.

..6.1-60 - l- Ihe
Dual Cycle-61 - Two
sepora• drying cycles. fabric bo your guide

on, specially for doll- .

proper

cate fabrics, w-h-ondwear clothel

resort hot.10. ovulooking beautiful Tampa

Carri. Cumn,-Sof.,

4-dy, gentle. So difdrying -n- firin, ifs actually proPu:hbunons ded by U. S. Po•nts I

Bey and Waterfroot Park in the center of
th, city'§ playground or,8, yet h close
Planned program d e•-tainment-danciq nigh14. Supefb lied -d oxcellent

Ask About Our EASY TERMS !
j Come In ... See N .../,0.......ptivi
1
./

POWER

......7.

COMPANY -

litoraturi

Sull

.......4,0
I-.I

r'o
Hotel
----

-5571 - r

.
---.

PROMPT

RELIABLE SERVICE

Ireno

CONSUMERS

.......

to ;hoppin* theaters, and *11 activities.

--/Ill.---

li I

-Ive your plumbing problems. Aveld ®-ly
6.ikdow- by loidng •• Ins'.11 B.. ...
fixtur. 1. y-. h-• now.

/ GLENN C. LONG

ELICTRIC SIWI CUIANING

PLU-ING & HEATING
4300 ' Awl. M - Nell•vin. - Ph. M.hibn'lk 'Allia

1

.
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·Why Not Make Your Own Christmas Candles This Year?
Here's the '
Latest on
r

Keep Silver ,

Suburban

Beautiful by

Living

Families:

Popover for Holiday Soup Beverages

Special Care
k

WASHINGTON

Do you give your silver the

(UPI) -

"Big families - the kind
they had in grandrnother's
day - have come back in

style."
"It's the poor families who
have the most children."
Th• nud time thes, ven//-

Holiday Decorative Lighting
Can Be Family Enterprise

Home Economics, lists pointers which you should know
about the care of silver es-

pecially with holiday entertaining ahead.

able che•tnut, ar, passed to

You in a converiation.
can smile al the spiakerY
a

special care that it deserves?
Roselia
Bannister,
Wayne
County Extension. Agent in

Planning decorative light-

Always wash silver immedlately after use in hot. soapy

ing about the home for the

say. "baloney."

holiday season can be fun for
the entire family. A little i-

Research by the Popula- magination and

water. Never

overnight

originality

Make

tion Reference Bureau shows can transform a home into
friends

siting

jumble several pieces logether, you're apt to scratch the

Planning
an d installing
Bureau made a comparative d•corativ• lighting noidn'* re-

ports as raw material,the
4.

t

1

surfaces.

study of the size of U.S quire a large ouilay in monfamilies in 1910 (grandmoth- ey. It can begin with the
er's day), 1940 (before the simple outlining of a homi)
war), and 1957 (the last year entranceway,

After washing, rinse thor-

oughly in hot, clean water

Never allow silver to drain

dry. Do not put silver away
until it is completely dry and

One of the l•ast expensive

Here's what the study Yet attractive decorations for
showed:

WHY NOT make your own Christmas can-

cool.

an entranc,way is outlining

dies thi,i year. It'* fun. it's practical. Use up all imore children declined from pine or evergreens. Al night.

old candle hti,hs and give glamour to your

, chests, or drawers. Do not
use a rubber band around a

32.1 per cent in 1910 to 153 the shining lighis upon ihe

cloth containing silver, for
rubber causes rapid tarnish-

in 1940 to 13.7 per over green show up beautiful"o riginal s." Colored tape and sprayed "zinow" percent
cent last year. ly.

dressed thi·e candles lip,

Discarded Milk Cartons

sharper In 1910, 15.4 per cent from the bottom to the top in

chemical cleaning of silver

is not recommended. This

silver.

'

cent

of

America';

families

lights

is

..

1-.

r·not.1

.•r,·..,1%-an...

...-...A

lights is attached to the met-

per cent are that size.

DECORATIVE lighting at Christmas may
consist of a string of lights or a floodlight on

There has been a corres- al, the strip can be bent to

Hold Ef lerip,th of thick white cord in the center Ponding
decrease in the nurn- meet any design desired.
ber of families with one child This type of decorative

for a wick while the liquid wax is being poured.

or more. In 1940. one-child lighting ]s most effective in

tree balls. niall cones in natural color or guilded riages
dropped from 20 per other subjects on the outside,
, cent to 12 per cent over the or mantels, Nativity scenes

turn the>,e homemade candles into elegant beauties.

same period.
As for the notion thal poor

and ornaments inside.

Clean ornate designs by

of the

flf·gian

Present Car Payments
REDUCED

Wash the silver in hot, soapy

coior Hit: Blues, Greens

water, then rinse and dry im-, i
mediately with a soft cloth.

1956-57-58 MODELS
Cottage cheese made from

Combine for Relaxing Effec 1 PRESENT PAYMENTS

Many
cut
- ouls,
Try yt,ur own imagination in trimming. Sprigs families lend lo boget more Santa
Clauses.
candles
and such as

of real or artificial holly, mistletoe and evergreens off-sprkng than the well-to-do, others. take time to complete.

might twist apart.

the crevices

..

De usea zo /I I

Seqi,in,1, bea,l, pearl,4, tiny bells and Christmas centage of childless mar- highlight door wreaths and

toes as necessary to brown out tomatnes with chopped

U You ar, shining hollow- evenly. Drain, salt to taste hard-cooked eggs
ware. rub with the coniour. and serve with 2 (No. 303) green peppers, sliced celery,
N,ver
twist a candleatick or cans chili con carni, either as Heasonings and sour cream.
vas• as you polish u. for it --

the polish and rubbin into

per ceqt_of the total. Last r. strfp lighting permits ciryear, 13.6 per cent. -ine per- Cles wnlen can

moderate heat, turning pota- rusy lunch dish, Fill scooped-

dipping a small brush into
the polish and rubbing into

cheerful cutout.

When wax has hardened, merely cut the carton households constituted 20.5 a home's picture window. Ataway.

Stuffed tomatoes make an

frozen French fries in 2 or 31 a sprinkling of chili powder.

dice d

and bottom cut off are good forms for new large, nearly hall of them - 46.6 ter the complete string of

square candles.

applicator. Rub up and down tablespoons hot fat or oil over
er than in circles,

0 Empty creatn or milk bottle cartons with top w.re in *hal category.Nowis attached so it faces up. Af-

pasteurized skim'milk, is high

b---

calories. It combines well with

solid colors can be sprayed for interesting effects. society.

In 1959. you can expect to see more of the blue plus

You probably will never for-

NEW PAYMENTS

$65.00

$66.00
$58.00
$50.00

$55.00

$42.00

$75.00

the sky on a day in June blended with the color of the leaves, Michigan State University.

Actually, simple floodlights

..-v---.---....#------%.

$85.00

eral decades - a common Lighting these cut - ouls can Agent in Home Economics. Take for example the cc,lor of

phenomenon in an industrial bi fun and dramatic.

-

in protein value and low in

might be tied on with bits of ribbon left
over from this no longer is true.The
However. there are patterns - other foods and adds real
birth rati in low•r income available at local hardware
Blues and greens have long been on good terms in
Brapping packages.
groups has declined for siv- stors• and hobbY shops. nature, says Rosella Bannister, Wayne County Extension taste
appeal to summer salads. say food specialists at
Pressurized cans of " snow" or of mettalic or

Add flavor to swordfish or
other broiled hah steaks with

in iong, straight strokes, rath-

35.0 per strips to which a string of
affixed Each lamp

a hearly, easy-to.fix supper

quid polish prepared especi- entree for the winter season.
ally for silver. A clean flan- Brown 1 (1-pound) packa,w
nel cloth makes an excellent

World War II has been in Strip lighting is done sim1 ic,h tweia ht

NEW YORK (UPI) - Chill side dish or with chill poured

cleaned with a cream or li-

cent respectively.
Th• really big jump since and many other designs.
ivith

-.

Tarnished silver should be and French fries combine for over potatoes. Serves 4.

rn any big

ion candles. stars. angels.

*h/a. r./v

Chili, French Fries Party Fare

way the "aging" tones--the
important gray finish of the

11.5 per cent and 11.4 per stores and shops do to fash-

.nA

parsley. 8 servings.

removes :arnish but takes a.

dles this year to lend a festive air to your holiday can say
that 1957 is on a par Actually. this is called strip
with 1910. The figures are lighting
Melt clown „ld piece, of candles and make large ,-_:„-. ./:.6 .u".
new ones by puuring the wax into fornth.
children. In 1940.

of condensed tomato soup with 1 can condensed consomme ( 10 4
ounces each): blend with 11/6 soup cans of water; heat. Top each
serving with a pat of butter. 4 generous servings.

process. in which soda and a
piece of aluminum are used.

was down to 6.3, and last rope wrapped around the post
with the lights is a good idea.
year it was only 4.1.
Lighting designs are a faOn the other hand, if you're

Interested in making your own Christmas can- dren as a "big" family, you ers through - out the country.

It's real easy.

SUGGESTED CHRISTMAS SOUP BEVERAGES

Hot Buttered Tomato Consomme (pictured): combine 1 can

Confetti Soup: blend 1 can condensed cream of asparagus
soup and 2 cans condensed cream of chicken soup (104 ounces
to take th• place of silver pol- each); stir in 3 soup cans of milk. Add a dash of curry i f desired.
ish. sars Mrs. Bannister. The Heat. but do not boil. Garnish with bits of diced pimiento and

willing to settle for four chil- vorite with many homeown-

household?

ing a delicious new drink made of blending two soups-with
tempting little finger sandwiches, popcorn, pretzels, potato chips
or, for a very special treat. popovers.

No trick has beon devised

gf the families were of that candy - cane fashion is attrac-

which

days. Entertaining can be surprisingly original by simply serv-

ing.

If you define a big family
For those who have them,
as one with seven or more a lamp post with decorative
children, the decline is even lights strung around the post

size By 1940 the percentage tive. Here again evergreen

Make Good Candie Forms

trimmed tree - a social hour after church - a muster of teen-

Store silver in a clean dry
place in tarnish-proof bags,

The percentage of Ameri- the front door with colorful
can families with five or lights and roping of ground

1,

CFCASIONS
for spontaneuos holiday entertainment are numerous - the night you invite neighbors to see the freshly

and dry with a soft cloth. agers and others mean many a snack time during the holi-

bay window,

for which figures are avail- front eaves or other areas.
able.)

food and

one piece at a time. If you

Using census bureau re- neighborhood.
J

all

When washing silver. wash

the

and

sure

silver

cleaning.

grease is romoved.

there is no basis for either cheerful surroundings for 'viwidely-held belief.

1*a¥,

before

OR 1
LEBS 4

anhehi inrfacinbr121; 0(1inteonbethte rce1s:u];1= green combination both on ihe backs of by
well-dressed
women get those famous fritters macie --- - -----4
your mother or grandso and on sol as and draperies in the preiliest of homes.

which rose sharply, after lights should be placed

New Book Rakes Wine

Snobs' OYer the Coals

mother.
Next time you're
Calm muted blues and greens lend themselves to rooms planning menus, be sure to in-

World War II, has remained that the lamp is hidden be-

UNION INVESTMENT CO.

high in spite of predictions hind a bush, column orrays
oth- toforfamily
relaxing.
More vibrant blues and greens give vitality clude a luncheon meal of pan- 750 S. Main-Free Parking--GLenview 3-3200
rooms. Either mood is easy to produce in a fried slices of Canadian-style

by population experts that er object. The light's

the upswing would be tem- are concentrated on the cutout: to do this effectively it
porary.
T he most recent study of may be necessary to shine

bacon accompanied by either
dining room with a change of table accessories.
, ' banana or pineapple fritters. 1--"""'--'--'-

While has a sharpening effect on these colors. Intense -

th,·
incomc-fam ily size corre the floodlight from several shades of bluei-and greens are dramatic against while walls.
lation was completed by the angles until the best results

Blue plus/green
ideal theme
forroom
rooms with
that - gl
open
into eph makes
other.anAccent
one
blue,
another 91 -

census bureau last August. It are given.

NEW inYORK
- "Wineover
snobsthe.
and restaurateurs
sh>wiCommonsense
l hsat :ihmileci·h li incomes
chtl this of less than $2,000 a year a font EfE LIE: 222 2 zether Nature 8101¥OI 1- 3-10-WOf &3OI 8-101¥OI
come
for (UPI)
a faking
coals in The
Since Arn blues and greens can get out of hand if

Book of Wine, »0ritten by Leon D. Adams and published year dveraged 3.2 children. lights, there's no reason for
today (by David MeKay Co., Inc.).

tween $2,000 and $4,500 a tion

available.

A family and use more of one color than the other, Use less of the

. Adams. a writer from Sausalito. Calif.. for years was year averaged 3.5 children. should start with a modest vivid tones and more of fhe calm tones. Vary the patterns

*secretary of the Wine Institute in San Francisco. He teed Families with incornes be- plan, and add lights and cut- and textures for interest.
off against American hotels and restaurants for what hi tween $4,500 and $7,000 a outs each year until there is alleged lo be "extortion" in the prices they charge for wine year averaged 3.7 children.
enough to

with meals. "bungling" in letting vintages spoil in their
slorerooms. and clumsy. inefficient wine service.

Families with incomes desired.

Ordinary soda straws and a

He charged that eating establishments in New York bowl of liquid detergent -

and other cities m.-,rk up their prices as much as 800 per

just

what

is

7

Dr. Jack Goldstein

over $7,000 a year averaged
3.8 children.

.-4

do

FOOT SPECIALIST-SURGEON

Through research and study, that's all you need for a "soap

cent on cheap foreign wines and. "hesilating to try extort- it has been shown that (1) bubble party" for the small

Announcesare
the Opening
ing more than 400 per cent on the American vintages" with smoked meats
best stored youngsters in your house. Use -

whose prices patrons are more familiar, often refuse to tightly wrapped, in the refrig- it in the kitchen or bathroorn

of an Additional Office in livonia

erator: (2) steaks and chops or better still out-of-doors.

1 some of the cheaper Frinch and fooked at low temperatures: in:iist on Ketting ir,to water,

1 Block West of MIDDLESELT

Italian
wines and ' credulous customers ar, being charg- (4) frozen meats should not be suggests Lennah Backus. exed from $4 to $5 for ihe very same boille•." Adams said.

LIVONIA OFFICE

refrozen after they are com- tension specialist in parent
The Californian described his book as "a new effort to pletely defrosted: (5) meat education and child develop-

unscramble the wine crazy-guilt - an attempt to simplify

DOWNTOWN OFFICE

GA. 7-3120

WO 1-1673

should be carved across the ment at Michigan State Uni-

306 Metropolitin Bldg.

versity.

a subject still entangled by taboos, stilted notions of correct- grain.

-herds &!Ways 101[ty 01 101 1¥Or

29584 Five Mile Road

should be salted after brown- Besides making bubbles, it

The average "randle-lit New York restaurant' pays be- ing: (31 811 meats should be may satisfy little children who

0ness, and a foggy maze of perplexing labels and general '
misinformation."

Adams claimed that "bv and.large, American wines are

News about the New Rockets!

now better and more reliable than the wines of the Old
World." 'Drink the wine - not the label," he said.
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KARIZONA--01 7. . winter headquarters of Mr. Sun.
your IHI
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GET IT HOT..-. GET A LOT every.time. A new electric water heater

S.•shi.•

provides plenty of hot. hot water for showers and all the family's needs.

Warm, sunny days-coot. crisp nights.

Detroit Edison has a new Super Supply Plan which makes heaters even

In a garden setting I O miles east >6 1 4

'

*
more
, of Phoenix stands Jokake Inn-one
of . .
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emdent

and

economical.

the Southwest's finest resort hotels. 2 ,

kE.>e:v

wimming
Pool, Tennis Courts, Putting 4;
Greens. All resort activities. Our

lor an operating cost as low as $3.88 per month.

own golf and riding facilities.
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Distinguished clientele. Informal s

, ----+- atmosphere, casual dress. 1
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Hore': the convenient modern way to GET IT HOT... GET A LOT
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I WAL-4-6446*4;9.- *8/6-*40,£0161* /230 . -. 466# 1 * 1- 0*MIO,Il[ 1111*TY-EIGHT al[IRITY SEDAN-This

magnificent car givee cause for celebration becauie it
offer• the luxury of the Ninety-Eight -im at a practical, easy-to-own price. The 4-door Celebrity Sedan,
with its greatly increased pa-nger and luggage spece,

00'40'0414 Ual• heat•n liv• you .1, thes, Important Idvin10,01

j ..P",

1

is ideally guita for the active, on-the-move American
family which wants to get out of the ordinary... into
an Olds! The Celebrity Sed•n is available in all three
serie,-Dynamic 88, Super 88 and Ninety-Eightat your local authorized Oldsmobile Quality Dealer'&

® Fast-new, mom Imciont hifing
unlt;

M Ins.11 any//14"* lot h
-r. chimn.

over

Long life--miet Edlio•': rigid
s. ndard,

® Outer shell-•01 19 the louch .1
® Edison mintain: *lectrical part:
without charge

® Safe-dian-gulot-moder•

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE CADILLAC, INC.
705 S. MAIN

PLYMOUTH

Glenview 3-7500 ' Il /

*1, DETROIT IDISON
IERV•I IOUTHIAITERN MICHIOAN

4 muled,y. m0-vili, 44 "50

941 RWMOU™ MAIt Recent surven show that

lCanton Township: George Daubresse 111
NEW TORK - (UPI) - with 1 cup each of seedless than it was 20 years ago. At ,
Cabbage
salad with a festive grapes and seeded Tokay the ages of 9 and over, the | Celebrates Seventh B irthday at Party
air combines two types of Nrapes, 14 teaspoons salt, 4 1

„I,-1J.

'Tasting Parties' Part

- the average height of American boys under the age of 9

Fi,tiv. Cabbigi

is a fraction of an inch more J

grapes with the homely veg- teaspoon pepper, 1 tablespoon

etable. For 6 servings, mix fresh lemon juice and 4 cup Among girls, the difference is'

3 cups of shredded cabbage mayonnaise.

Of Toddlers' Education

ncrease is an inch or nnore

i an inch as early as age 8.

BY ESTHER SPRENGEL Edward Bretzlaffs on Canton to- organize and those attend• relatives. On his guest list,
BY JEANNE LESEM
"Many of the usually unCenter to check on a former ing wori: Dian* Bosman. were Margie Goote, Dicky, Uniled Prois International familiar foods become so poPGL. 3-0I94
neighbor of mine, Mrs. Vic- Carol Bosman. Carol Clark. Bonnie and Mona Jean Lar- GREAT NECK, N. Y.- ular." Mrs. Spieker added in
Now that we have wound toria Kowalski. I had heard Marilyn Moyel Judy Taylor, rick, Connie and Audrie New- (UPI)-The art of gourmet- an interview, 0'that I find

RIGHT NOW

, up our Thanksgiving festivi_ that Mrs. Kowalski hadn't Kathi th=*am and Janice port, Pete Murdock, Charles. ship begins at age 5 at Ken- mothers stopping me on th•
street lo ask how to make
ties, we can start on our been feeling well, but was 1-gy. Much Iuccess in your Mills, Carl and Gary Glasm, sington School.

IS THE TIME TO ENROLL AT

'Christmas chatter, I still glad to find she was much new group girls.

Maurice and Sherlyn White, Tasting parties for grades certain dishes thal their child-

have some Thanksgiving get- better now. I asked Mrs. Last Tuesday, the Galli- Donna and Darwin Glass, from kindergarten through ren have requested a: homo.
togethers to report and cer. Bretzlaff (Marge) about their more P.T.A, had a meeting Johnny and Mary Thomas, sixth grade are persuading So now we give the children
tainly welcome any you Thanksgiving plans and she with Dr. Solomon as their Roxann, Judy and Jacklyn moppets to eat-and like- recipes to takg home.
nught stilt want us to know said they planned to remain speaker. Also at their meet- MeTurner and Shirley and many foods they've refused But how do you persuade
children to taste at school
d about, Deer hunters are in at home and have the tra- ing the group sold candy, Mary Margaret Lee. The to sample at home.
1 the news this week, at least ditional turkey and• trim- packaged in very attractive boys and girls played garnes It's part of the public school foods that they scorn at the
table
dinner
9 those who got tireir deer are, mings. The· men of her fam- metal containers and a scour- and the winners were award. systein 's home and family family
..

CLEARY COLLEGE
ADVANCE REGISTRATION - December 8

on

ily, Mr. Bretzlaff (Ed) and ing pad, called Danny Duz- ed prizes, with everyone hav-program,
said Mrs. Janne grounds of strangeness?
Spieker, Kensington's home

40 here goes-

By making a game of fhe

. Celebrating· his seventh her two sons, Eddie and zits, The operation being ing great fun.

birthday was George Dau- Tommy are planning a hunt- headed by Mrs. Virginia Ben- Let it snow, ,..let it snow

GEMERAL REGISTRATION - January 2

bresse, son of Mr. and Mrs. ing trip at Harrison.

oit. Their endeavor started r-· besides who can stop it?

economics consultant.

new taste experiences, the

Shish kabob and smorags- consultant explained.

bord, papayas, persimmons, "I'm afraid we've raised a
George Daubress® 01 Lotz I called Mrs. Mary Data of off with a bang, and we hope uast Friday morning with and avocados are served t0 hamburger and hot dog gegRd., George, thegroup
third in the 1512
Beck
Rd., to find out a- it 8
will continue
to be a the
ground
covered with the
Re,1,1- 0, Cle-v Colloge wilh the advence
on
Dic•mbe,
•nd get
Ihe
subi•c•
. the toddler set with equal eration." she said. "But we'v/e
Daubrasse
celebrated bout their holiday plans. Mrs, success.
line,
whfte stuff, the coming holt- success.
you wint il the houn you want thoml
days and festivities came to - found that children in gro4ps
with games. birthday cak•, Data's son-in-law and daughBilly MeTurner of Elm-

and ten of his young friends ter and Mr. and Mrs. Seppi and hurst Ave., son of Mr, and

will *rv new things."

mind. I hope that our column
will grow by leaps and

Often, thr lip-smacking approval of a class,nal,• will in-

their two
daughters
Mary
Mrs. W,C. McTurner, cole- ound• ith
Alaska's Not
h.f4:U!.n wr(3 CH:3Iiarri_ Nancy,
planned
to have
din-and
brated
WINTER TERM STARTS JANUARY 2
his
sixth
birthday.
plans.
Ew,ryone
will
be
planDickerson,
Ton,rny' Carnp-Following their dinner, Mrs. with cake, ice cream, and n ning sunlething and I want
Look at all the advantages you get when you enroll at Cleary College:
bell, Duvid Bonga, Mike Ket_ Data and daughter were to large number of friends and ' to hear about it on GL, 3-0194, A Place for
• Complete Business Curriculum • Programs leading to diploma
chum,
Dole
Evans,
Kyle
an*, Bob Shepply
and DanMrs. Clara
OlmstadEvof De,-visit with Mrs. Data's sister, .
I degree
wukk Riches
0 Superior Instruction . ny Markiewicz. The young roit, who just returned frorn
Harold

i son,

Kleiss.

your

David ner with Mr. and Mrs. Data.

holiday

duce a reluctant child to sam-

ple a dish.
-Children hate to lose out

on anything," Mrs. Spieker
said. "but they're very hon-

A

0 title

men enjoyed games of "pin the hospital. Mrs. Data pia,is

• Liberal loan funds available for

Music Soothes All -

• Convenient class hours. Day classes the tail on the donkey", spoon to remain in Detroit to care
qualified students
garne, '*drop the clothespin" for her sister, until she is on
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. - evening classes
in the bottle. Prize& were her
feet
5:45 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. • Approved for Veterans and
Brownies of troop no. 270
awarded to winners of each
FArpinn

Chir•IAnt<

0 Located in the heart of Michigan's

Just Read Statistics

---=-

lob-filled industrial and business center • Helpful placement service

more

ahead in today's business world.

obviously

enjoys it.

(UPI) - There's money to Sometimes they'll say. -It

be made in Alaska these days smells funny but it ta•le•

-

good." They're fascinated by

but only if you work.

.6-

er a morn-

hunters in Kay Gullekion. hike were Shirley Kava. Gin- production humming in 20,- went up 14 per cent.
chance to 1:,t'comci rtioderate. ing of smelling t)lai aroma.
of 2006 Lilley Rd. Mr. Gul. ny Bittermore. Sue Roberts. 000 plants and offices across And on a poultry farm in ly well fixed. their appetiles are ravenous.lekson shot a six point buck Mary Ellin Ferguson. Rose- the nation.

Take the case of Frank
;['ariffville, Conn., Rock CornBut workers aren't the only sh hens have been putting on Presto, 40, who came here

anne Kelley, Linda Cather.

at Mesick.

Emphasis on the pleasurel

of eating' make these sessior#

·m more like play than
On Nov. 21, 1958, we re- Gretchen
Steiner, Linda Au- ones being Swayed by the more weight despite a reduc- from Ornak, in eastern Wash- se€
work, although there are nia:hier and Ruth Spralling. Al- melodious rhythms.

COURSES OFFERED:

ceived the news of the death

Accounting O holikooping O Typing O Shorthand O Business English I Business
Malhematics I Business law O Busin•*s Administration e Secretarial I Medical or legal
S«,el•rial O Business Machines I Mirchindising I Sal•s Management e Others.

Indian - and he still retains

er since the death of her hus- in the back - yard.

nianners.

band who was the former Another of our long time In :he Springfield. Mass;; by two nationwide chains of wanted to be close to good the smallest lots :irr 1\'
treasurer-

yield of milk.

The residents passed away this Animal Hospital, dogs a n

cats look to fighling when the

music, apparently, has just

"I came up here so I could

ceded bv visits to th¢,·

the opposite effect. It is used be outside." he said. "And I pronomics room where
reducing salons.

hunting and fishing. Besides, by teachers to clean, '1

fine official. but many of you better known to many of the hospital.s music-making ap- To prove that music has an my brother and I had inherit- perape or peel fruits and V '7

have lost a neighbor and Cherry Hill residents
(EVENINGS)

Cleary offers you a sp•cial Management-Executive coune which meets one night per
wook for 12 wooks. Gol valuible training in subiocts such ..: profession.l speech, busl-

n,ii I,ganizaoion, liw of business, sal•imanship, penonnel testing techniques and others.

WRITE TODAY FOR FULL DETAILS!

The Registrar - Cleary College
HUnter 34400

as paratus wint on the blink.

friend. I wish to convey my "Grandma West.' Our sym-

Soon after music drifted

i sympathies to Mrs, Ketch- pathies to the Wes• family,
um's family. .

The Willard Bowmans of

' Two of our to•hip moth- Ford Rd. and two sons, Dick I
ers spent Thanksgiving away and Bob, enjoyed a Thanks- L ist
from home - Mrs. Isabelle

Mrs. Doris O'Donnel.

Kansas and both were re-

turning to spend the holidav
with their families. Each was

effect on the senses, medi- ed a run-down ranch and we etables they've previously digcal
science has run some needed some extra rnoney to cussed and drawn pic·turfs of.
strange experiments.
Dr. Charles M. Diserins. of

N ew

Ways
giving feast at their home
Spigarelli and her neighbor, with the George Burdens and
To Use Apples
Both ladies are formerly of

Ypsilanti, Michigan

At McKeesport, Pa., exper- tunes have invaded the hen A single man, Prel;to is half ny
hidde 11 benefits apart from
good nutrition and cond 4-1-4,

township treasurer, Mrs. Ket- returned to Nancy's home for imenters found that music in house.
chum
served as our treaur- !10' dogs and brownie cookies th€L• cowbarn increased the But with human chicks. a great love for the Outdoors. The actual tasting 4,
township has not only lost a Past week, Mrs. Louisa West,

SPECIAL MANAGEMENT - EXECUTIVE CLASSES

lion in rations - since lilting ington, in 1946.

of Mrs. Martha Ketchum. our ter their hike. the Brownies

township

FOR BUSINESS MEN AND WOMEN ...

Wmil, PHONE OR WIRE

mate

One of those more lucky Beck Rd. Taking part in the beat of piped-in music has O., chicken farm, egg-laying a decade, he has a g{'od m class and: aft

• The background which insures steady • Practical training you need to get
f advancement

m any

birthdavs, George III.

anything if they see a class-

Alaska -

FAIRBANKS,

None of that get-rich-quick the smell of baking bread.
nappy ----- - ..'... ....... ....
stuff in a couple of years. But Dorneurnes we COOK veg,nahom, of Nancy Spigar•lli. of NEW YORK (UPI) - Theirlo the roosts of a Dayton, if a man will stick it out for ble soup on a portable stove
4......

Maille.

again.

est. They will taste almost

family.

put i: ship-shape."

Manv a food strange to the

Presto has sent $50,000 elementary sclinc,1 pipihi is

the University of Cincinnati, home to his brother to invest served with n story that 8Intested 10 men for strength of in the ranch during the past ceals a lesson in the three n'11
grip. Six of them wer, 11 years - but he has work- or history or geography, 1

stronger when music wa s ed hard for every cent of it. For instance, at Thanksgiv-

played.

In the summer, he works ing, New England cuisine was

Another experimenter play- as a jack-hammer operator offered. It included - with

Itand
wasgrandfather's
"off to grandmothCrisponapples
are markets.
now plen-March"
ed theand
"National
Emblem
foringconstruction
firms,
makappropriate
historical backer
farm"
tiful
Michigan
measured
phy$5
an
hour.
His
pay
runs
ground
for Than giving r three of Homemakers may want to siological response to the from $40 to $75 and occasion- chowder, cornt,radiand bakour township families. preserve their own apple- beat. Just about every body ally as much as $140 a day. ed beans,
which the Indians

pYafiinit the trilp,dsotteheythd Robert )1Tntost ?:udsondeerrsL tATieoninspheocliefienrs ji€Emxe t?CS'i'f iahse stduoavtiAulian; rudey ttohrtchr owrciuhreithn: tedri?aci:. to our culinary

t inedandMr.sons,
andBob
Mrs.and
1'0!,1
StUniversity
econornicsgiveat these
Michigan
State
system,
muscular
activity,
of 1 construction work avail- The space age is a great
cided
to
go
together
as
far
Iouis
Gerdirecworking
lower,
digestion
and
able.
1 last Wednesday.
ZA ';1'°Nl12er';tae Jl& tions for frozen applesauce: secretions.

: as Kansas. They left by train

help in building appetites for

In the winter. he tends bar. dried soups and other pre-

Mrs. A.E. Larson of Joy and son Jimmy, and Mr. and

Wash full-flavored apples. In a six-day bicycle race at The Alaska union scale for cooked. pre - packaged foods,

Rd., called to tell me about Mrs. Charles Combs and two Peel if desired, core and Madison Square Garden, rid- bartenders is $30 a day. Most Mrs. Spirker explained.
their recent trip to Tucson, sons, Chucky and Johnny.
slice. To each quart of slices ers who pedalled to music of them work six days a -We try to show the child.
Ariz.
visited
with
They
Mr. and Mrs. John Dozier

1

add one-third cup of water. averaged

19.6 miles per week. In addition. tips may ren the role gueh foods will

friends on the way in Illinois of Beck Rd. had as Thanks- Cook until tender. Cool, and •Ir: those Without,
and Texas. The Larsons went giving guests Mr. and Mrs. strain if necessary. Sweeten miles per hour.

17 ! run from $5 10 $15 a day.

play in space travel," abe

Presto doesn't spend much said, "This gives us a chance

to Arizona to visit their son George Shook and daughter to taste with 4 to % cup sug- Scientists first analyzed the,money on wine, women 01 to introduce them to new
ar for each quart. Seal in i power of music in industry inlsong. If he gets a few days or niixes."

1

Alvin and his wife. The cou- Elizabeth.

ple
a jaunt.it to
old Max-speak
I haven't
had a chance to rigid
containers
.leavingand
1938,
charting the effect of la week off, he puts a pack on Kcnsington School tasting
ico took
and found
a colorful
headspace
for expansion
i melody on girls in a choco- I his back and heads for the parties tire part of n program,
with Mrs. Edward Bos
place.

22

1.3,4

man (Dorothy)of Hanford freeze at Zero F. or belc,w. late factory. Output improved Igreat outdoors. Every year now 10 years old, that 4Oneofof the
the outstanding
fra-I decided
Rd. for quite
somea time,
so Brand
new
in theisfood
re-1pinknusic
from 6,2 towas
10.2
per cent when hebou
killsand
his moose
andmeat
a cari-.
cludes
devotures
Larson's trip,
to give
call and
search
m arket
gives the
to his
led tospecial
sewing.sessions
grooming
and
frozen
played.
was a visit to the Boot Hill see what she has been up to.applesauce. Research-| From coast to coast, it is |many friends. He also hunts costume - making. The proCemetery in Tucson. Mrs. I wasn't quite prepared for ers found that sauce made|estimated that 50 million per- |grouse, ducks and geese. And ject was launched as a series
Larson
said that
they
to the
very breathless
lady
who from
Mcintosh
apples
gons work
or play each day
he does
fishing, changed
His li regular
butirregle
was
the cemetery
quite
lategot
in the
answered
the phone.
Dorothy
was peeled
white with
a greenishl
to piped-in
music.
favorite
fish aislot
theofgrayling.
to a rl:,s,rs,
st·ries of

evening so they took pictures said the fire department tinge. Sauce made from un-I IJses range from cradle to| "If,you
ever eat a gray . litrtv scherluled parties whien
said Presto ",ouill teachers found thi·v got bpt-

of some of the tomb stones was in back of her home, peeled apples varied in w.lor i krave Up-to-the minute de |ling

with flash cameras. Some of putting out a wood pile fire. from intense orange to pink. pivery' suites in Inaternity throu, tliout backinto the riv. ter results froni 11 flexib(e
the epitaphs on these stones Mrs. Bosrnal; had gc,ne to see They con,bined sauce madel hospitals use it. And so doesler.
were: °'LegallY„ Hgged' 2- the play being put on at the of -half. red:skinned and. half Lthe Citizens Mortuarv in Sac-1 In a dull Derici,d of the work
norner --Mangea by Mistaken Gallimore school by Mr, pale-skinned apples to give a ramente, Calif.
One of the newspapers in Toth's fifth grade students, pleasant pink color. This was

Tucson had the name of and upon her return found frozen in semi-transparent
TUCSON EPITAPH. The Lar- their waod pile in a blaze, plastic containers ready to

sons also took in the muse- Before we hung up though, serve on the holiday table.

TO HAMAND Rjolk
FORAMEARY
011.9 Em
1.:.,1 di, 1:)3)9 \81) (-./11*iN!,ims hucatip; C 'lil/) 3

um and vi,ited the universi- everything was under control

Another tip for delicious

ty where 'their son is study- and Dorothy was starting to appl esauce suggested by

-

Reason, he sometimes takes

on a job as a fire fighter in
the forests. For this he makey

11 Ilith/,r:

about $40 a day - and gets a
good chance to cemmune
with nature, besides.
'Tie worked hard for these

ing law. While visiting their relax, as she had been help. Michigan State extensionl ,¢. ,#b .e··•. - 11 years." he said. "and I'm

son, the Larsons enjoyed out- ing firemen, After she got her home economists: Try add- I C*

side barbequed meals. Their breath back, I asked what ing nutmeats next time youl 6¥ fp

faIewell dinner was barbe- their plans were for Thanks-serve it, Pecans are especi-l
qued steak. Mrs. Larson said giving and she said Mr. Bos- ally good, particularly if you
they ate many of their meals man's mother would be join- have already added cinna-

just about ready to take i:
ia,y. I have a nice investment in the ranch. And maybe I'll work only in the sum-

while traveling at the won- ing them for dinner and la- mon and nutmeg, me and well build il this
mers from h•re on. I've

found a nice place lo build a

derful roadside tables provi- ter in the afternoon they With apples plentiful on

cabin and a pal is going with

,led along the way. As though were going to Wyandotte to the Novpmher market. buv
this trip wouldn't have tired visit relatives.
the Larsons, they left again

orogram.

in quantity, Keep-adish -Jf

WATE

SOFTENERS
INVESTIGATE the wonderful Reynollo
Fully-Automatic Water Conditioner (*4
:oltener thal does everything).

Also, Ball-0-Matic and Softstrilm

Semi-Automata You can't beat the b,4

Factory sales, installation, sera '
W.bsler 3-3800

winter."

Mrs. Bosman and Mrs. apples handy for the family.

An

froni their home on Joy Rd.. Theresa Moyer are helping IFreeze individual packages
to go deer hunting at West organize a new 4-H group. of sauee for good eating la- + & Al \ fAAFBranch,
They didn't have Mrs. Bosman will supervise ter, Pork is also becoming a
9 think its absohitely remuch luck but planned to re- th, sewing group arld Mi. good market buy. For a winturn
over
the
Thanksgiving
Moyer
the
cooking
.group.
ter
meal
treat,
serve
applevolting!
Imagine coming to a
holiday to try again.

amateur

Frank

doesn't

REYNOLDS

philosopher,
worry

too

much about the rest of the

world. He does buy Fair-

banks and Seattle newspa-

WATER CONDITIONING CO
Flchilan': oldest and lar:':t I.nul'*0'

01 wati, condit,oning Iquipme* ... 11- 1®

pers - but mostly because
12100 Cloverd•,0, D,trolt 4, Id
The girls met last Saturday sauce warm with broiled Party drei,ed Uke I IMMITE.I" he wants to look at the sports
I called the home of the at the home of Mrs. Bosman pork chops or roasts.
pages.

Li·

The foresight you show now will pay off

handaomely next Christmas. It means more
fun for you, more fun for everyone! Open
your Christmas Savings Club account at

any of the 63 friendly neighborhood offices
of Ngtional Bank of Detroit. You merely
dopomit a fe- dollars every other week in

your Christmag Savings Club account. In

60 weeks you will have the amount you

met eut to Iave. For example. $4.00.very
Ithir -ek fo. 50 -ek. add. up to $100

..

*·C

CONVENIENCE LIKE THIS

FOR OVI V 4=d A „Irrl
ILl

L-

n

for Christmas. NBD will mail you a cheek

for the amount in your account in plenty
of time for your 1959 Chriatmas shopping.
Come in today and make sure Christmas
'69' a marry o:»andan ealy one for you-

IN ™E OLD DAYS The phone rang. You pulled up
the covers and pretended not to hear. "Please go
down and answer it," sabd your wife.

) The extension phone rings on the bedside

The inetallation charge is $2.50-this covers any

of your bed. No delay, no trouble, no arguments.

Extra one-time charge for color. To order tours just

"Your turn," you muttered, knowing all along
that you'd have to crawl out of bed and struggle into

[Ihis is the kind of luxury that handy extensions can

call our Business Office.

those alippers.

NATIONAL
OF DETROIT

You reach out to answer it from the comfort

number of extensions if installed at the same time. -

give you.

Each extension phone costs only $1.10 a month*.

CHRISIMAS THOUGHT: extensions make #ne gifts.

BANK

*

PIN. 10% 1.4,1.4 6- 0

..

M-- F.* D.•08 1--N-4-

01 E# TOUAY #ABLBANDY PHONEJA- wl,We you work. wherk you rehix. where yot:,lee tgrl:IOIMIISSI *tIt TEUPHONE COMPANY

.
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GOP's Van Peursem Puts Blame
On Williams for State Crisis

New Income Tax Not

1I.&-

1. lif'

As Bad As " Sounds

By to the three major state Others were expected cizes us for accepting

George M. Van Peursem universities, and in addi- to do the same.

out "ahead" of federal taxes - it

gan citizens are certain to encounter

should be deductible from the federal

during future months over taxes, we

return. In that sense, we would be

hope they somehow will be able to
keep an open mind on the general

shifting certain funds from a federal1

matter of a '*state income tax."

which brings them closer to home

the federal income tax ihn't fome-

mind should be the knowledge thal
"well enough" cannot be left alone,

ly ask a repeat performance.

did many Michigan citi- nues.

.

during the cAurse of thebe paid. Last week at 1. The budget for 1958_ tion developed since that
recent campaign.

On September 8 I wrote

wouldn't be exactly like that.

ty reported it would have
balanced one when rnea- unless the Governor callwhich I asked how the an- to borrow money in order sured against the Gover- ed us into special session.

,... 2 ..,.:.: ticipated $60 -80 rrtillion to rneet its November and nor's own estimates of If things are as bad as h-e
revenues. He now criti. says then we should have
,.. 1%64..4.1,47:it..74 .r-,>.429.1 : r : deficit is going to be met, December payrolls.

schools, if nothing else, simply are
going to become more numerous. The

which wouldn't be accompanied by
relief in some other sensitive places.
One plan would contain a rebate on

sales tax paid on food. Another plan
would let the state, through its income

tax, ease some of the powerful real
estate and personal property taxes
which are growing like Frankenstein,
larger and more horrible every time
: % We look around.

... 6 ·. 79·i .-. ', ..: -'. lt: lions of additional dollars ,
outlined in the Democrat

WHERE, while they're still young-

..1

Mers.

....
-

platform are going to be

1

1

raised,

At that time I predicted

Tells About Yoursel/

budget. Nobody < is certain whether
the total deficit at fiscal year's end
will be $50 million or $100 million, but

LUCILLE

By

everyone anticipates the worst. It's a

was

no

What solutions does th-e

an-

Some Interesting History

Governor offer the peop}e

. of this .state?

discuss
the issues
of defiThis
has time.
beenItacrease
fa- Joseph
knew howof tohisin- from here," Williams B
cit financing,
cash shortvorite
for aname
long long
the abundance

WILLIAMS

Dear Lucille:

plain fact of mathematics and no one
can hide from it, neither Republican

ago - before the election.

It Your Name Is Josepk

"We'Il just have to wait
until the Legislature
the Governor would n ot By ANN REYNOLDS, Ph.D, to this the nir:ining of the meets in January to dename "Joseph" refers.
termine where we Ro

HANDWRITING

is splattered broadly over the entire

--- - -- been called a long timp

There

swer.

And today the red ink in Lansing

To

.

M

ages, and the need for in- is a name of Biblical origin, adopted country. When his qiloted as saying on Ne.
creased taxes, This prov. and me ims, m ancient He- brothers, riven by famine, vember 14.

*son who loves variety. You're ed correct in spite of in-

brew, "the Increase."

reached Egypt in search of

food he forgave them. hav
This refers to She
story of . ' -

active and like to be involved tense efforts bv the Re-

Perhaps the Governor
will dismiss this problerb

Would you analy:,
my:,9
youacan
handle.
in the same manner he
gubernatoria 1 the Joseph who was the older
handwriting?
I am v,ry
anx-'much,as
There isn't
bit of
seng- publican
son of Jacob and Rachel. told ernor of Egypt.
ious to hear what it reveals. tiveness here so you wodld candidate and others to in thi Old Te•lament.His In the New Testament the does so rnany others -by
Thank YOU.
be one to profit and grow on discuss these vital issues, father doted on him, and name -Joseph" occurs sever- appointing a study com-

nor Democrat.

A state income tax conceivably

,.44..,fi,4421.-4· ,,- ..: t. c-'. 1 and how the many mil- -

,

youngsters have to be taught SOME-

No plan has yet been propAsed

least one major universi- can
59 passed
by a Republi- time. There was nothigg
Legislature was a the Legislature could as

the Governor a letter in

Some changes must be made; o u i

But the "state income tax"

election day, but Demo- er in the red.

zens, that the Governor At that time, the Gover- crats are also telling the 3. The 1958 Legislature
made no mention of 1 h e, nor said the universities people that Republican was adjourned before this
state's financial condition could operate on student Legislators are to blame. fiscal year began -the
critical
condifinancial
or its taxatinn problems fees until the money could The facts are these

and our personal control.

Transcendent in every citizens'

c thing for which anyone would willing-

tion local school districts Not only are we expect- 2. If Republicans hadn't
(Republican Speaker) have had to borrow be- ed to believe that this cut his budget requests
tween $35 and $40 rnillion serious financial condi. by sorne $17 million e
Perhaps you noted, as against next year's reve- tion didn't exist before would bd that much farth-

tax pocket to n state pants pocket,

rible, we know. The annual wallop of

[them.

House of Representatives

With all the anguish which Michi-

Another *'income tax" sounds ter-

Thursday, Doc,mbor 4,1958 5

ourselves,

Sue
B. criticism;
,
state
income
,

the

ing become meanwhile gov-

Rr•h:Ihlirnng ulhn trin,1 dressed him in "a coat 01 a-1 tiripes. Terf is St. Joseph, mittee. He rmild r,11 rt

You hahe a retentive mem- to warn the people that !'ny
the chaste
ot of
Mary
; COMTFC (Committee on
ingcolon.'
been aDyestuff
rare andhavexpenhe was •husband
a carpenter
NazaYou're a very determined ory and use it to best advan..

./

.4

Dear Sue:

--,uld rid us of our current spiral of tax (in solne form) is the best solu-

Do.er
larger
property
assess- tion
we've
encountered
in twoIt merits
years person
t}Je sate
was in a finan- sive luxury in ancient times reth and the foster father of Michigan's Terrible Fi; ts,and
which
in the
final analysis
are of
study
of the subject.
cool with n practical view_ tage. There's some air of se. ning
out and rnore tax provoked the jealousy of Jo- Arimathea who helped take wouldn't find any aripoint in mind. What ever you

crucy

here, off-hand you are- (Ual Jam with cash run- that multicoored garment Jesus. There is St. Joseph of nanciel Condition) It

set out to do is usually n't a real gabby type.

ermined in Lansing, rather than and sane consideration by every tax- accomplished.

i local ground, anyway.

payer.

And another way of looking at a
state

other sons. It looked the body of Jesus off the
swers - but it would get
You have some creative a- dollars desperatelv need- seph's
extravagant to them. and cre- Cross, and laid it into his
own
burial
place
hewn
out
of Plenty of publicitv. :
flicting interests that keeps your writing. One little spark rd were branded by ated envy in the boys.
There is a variety of con-

bility and show a rhythm to

you on the move. Though of resentment-can you think Democrats as "prophets So they wanted to get rid rocks. A lesser known per- It looks as though the
of gloom and doom. of Jacob's darling, and sold sonality by the same name is whole problem is to be

It isn't as bad as it sounds on first you're broadminded you are what it would be?

income

tax

Joseph
Barsabas, surnanied durnped in Legislator>
"Justus" ; he was the rival of
int,·rruptions and capable of I am another member of State Treasurer Brown is They stained the preciolis Matthias for the place arnon laps - with no gubernaa ternper.
Even now, De moerat
their brother into slaviry.
come
gasp.
.

subject to being disturbed
by Dear Lucille:
that
it
would

is

Marsha Ellen's coffee club Raving we shouldn't talk ('Hat
with the blood of a goat. the disciples of Jesus vacated torial recommendatiorm
and told their father that his

by Judas Iscariot; the lot, for Michigan citizens a n d
You
are
critical
in
judging
and
she
has
been
after
me
to
about
the
seriousness
of
pet
had
been
torn
to
pieces
their Legislators to exarrrothers.
but do not show any ge: this latter to You. I hope the situation because it by wild beasts. There was
You are a good thinker and ample for you,

Michigan Mirror

sarcasm.

that this is enough of an ex-

have a good memory.

Legislators Fear Chaos

however, chose Matthias.

hurts the sale of state the bloodstained coat to sup-

St•ve Daniels,bonds.
Dear Steve:

Dear Lucille:

port their fake story.

A famous American Indian

chief bore the name Joseph.

ine between now and Jaib-

He was the leader of the Nez uary.

On this, as well as the Joseph, as we remember, Perce tribe ( meaning the Now is the time for the

9 Emotionally you are very jobs - leaving - Michigan made good in Egypt, but not pierced nose tribe in French; Governorto exercist,
I am also
one
of Mariha
expressivet
when you issue, Democrats urge us before another garment spell- a naine the French hung on some leadership - but it
Ellen's
Koffee
Klatch
buddies.
don't careIntofact,
do something
trouble for him. His upper them ). This Joseph was one doesn't look as though wk
Have been meaning to wrile you could almost be defiant, to put our heads in the ed
coat remained ill the hands of of the greatest and most giftBy ELMER E. WHITE .. point in a repe•: perform- So, this was to be the come- for ever so long, but with ons A wee bit stubborn-yes'

sand
hoping
the problem potiphar's wife as she tried ed Indian chiefs.
ance
in
which
the
same
men
back
of
Moody
with
Williams'
thing
and
another-I'm
rapidYou
are
a
probing
thinker
will
go
away.
in vain to win Joseph's love,
Because "Joseph" was a
LANSING
Special
session
who
failed
:o
act
in
three
or
blessing
and
vote-getting
ly
running
out
of
clever
and
very
open
minded,
PracOn
November
7,
three
and
he fled. The garment popular name for a long time,
jitters - have attacked the four months will be asked to power, Moody died tragically thoughts. Thank you.
Michigan politicians who fear sottle overy:hing in ihree or just before the -spring primary and, though he received
With the House evenlyThen too. a special session a *izeable "memorial vote, „
4

illaUD

'"

-

1

rago

,----

10)0•

are about to get any. 1

tical too.

Roberta Earl You limit vour close frionfig days after his re-election, was used by her as a proof its fainiliar form "Joe" is of-

/---

2.- .. 1...- r.. 1 ..." /. ' ./. .. .

1Wur Way•.

to a selectifew. Probahly-j,-6 the Governor told the vot-

Dear Roberta:

h

.

In-

Ir,--

---/6-3

.-

1Vt '<1 1,1125T d L i U M d Llull lell Uppllell lu lf]U

average

A UIVIL,kNU C.Mt(.K

against the young man,and guy." We say, for instance,

have many acquaintances but ers that the state's cashhe was cast into a dungeon. "a good Joe," meaning a

divided
between Republicans
would
bringinback
RepubMeNamara,
of course, was
You
a.r, inclined
be overones you
would confide in situation was "acute." A But his gift for explaining the good guy.
Bnd
Democrats,
55 to 55, lican
majority
the the
House;
elected
as the Democratic
ly to
sensitive
and taketothings
arethe
carefully
chosen,
heart easily. There is a
groups with immediate prob- the 1959 session will give him
You like to be active but week later it was report- hilden meaning of the phar- (Want to know about your
s dream about the seven own and other names? Write
lerns are predicting a sqtlab- a better chance to get the
Democrats were forced to .self interest tendency regard- would rather follow someone ed that a new low had ao
ble that will last until spring. Democratic version of the solean and the seven fat kine to Dr. Reynolds, care of this

Every Month

candidate.

of the Year

ing
everything
inbenefit
termsself.
91 else
than
be sensitive
a leader your-'
been reached
with cash
only (kine
ishimananoldopportunity
word for cows)
pam·r,please
If youenclose
prefer aapersonAverage Return 51/4%
shift
gears
and
support
how
it
will
affect
or
Being
quite
yon
$7,700,000
in
ready
gave
to
al
reply
selfI
tructive leeistation which least 13 members of the 1958 ity meant the difference in
They worry that a continued }utions.
V

.·

can solve their problems.

Technically, the legislature
for 1959 will convene at 12

noon January 14.

MeNamara, and most will

Another factor is that at agree that Williams' popular- You're quick to grasp ideas will get quite upset emotiona general fund.

instability will prevent con-

legislature will not be in the

same status when the 1959

session begins. Six Republican House members will not

be back in 1959, five Senators

If tradition holds. most of will have retired or moved to
11» coniroversial and impor- other arenas.

the vote which elected
McNamara.

you.

naturally are hurt easily and

and like to penetrate a sub-

ject

to

You can
There has not b/en the rapbe obstinate at
port between Williams and times and sometimes sarcas-

in a spiritual sense, to be used

tw-n Williams and Moody.

'761PLYMOUT HAIL

1 Ng Whv R OUCWL

Your thinking runs more

than in the

Published Weeklv by Mall Publishing Company

$3.00 per ¥ear in Plymouth

/1

271 S. Main Street

_est groups are afraid that races this year. was con.

- ·bickering of the early parts

sidered an even-money bet to

try for the U.S. Senate seat

two-year term in Michigan. From my handwriting would

He has now held office longer you please give your opinion
of my :ype of personality.
than any other governor.
Thank you.
Jenny

of the session and disregarded
But like most things in polnow held by Patrick V.
08 the log-jam at the end.
itics, the voter will have to
McNamara in 1960.

,1.

of them urgently.

....a

A-W

alnul

u. Peo.

pie to make :he world - powho worrie, only when her eis to write about the glories
-A modern mother 114 one

of autumn. and the rest of us

daughter gets home from a
It was assumed by observ- wait and see, and vote in Dear Jenny:
to rake ihem." - Marjorie
some ers that his relatively poor 1960.
You're a very energetic per- date at a decent he,ur."
Johnson.
showing would hurt his

®- There are problems that

need immediate action,

$4.00 elsewhere

Phone: GLenview 3-1890

GLenview 3-5500

Entered as Second Class Matter unde, Art of ongress 01
March 3, 1879 in the U S Post Office at Plymouth. Michigan

Agencies and special inter- was third in the Democratic try for a seventh consecutive of the type of person I am.

- iheir causes will be lost in the

Donald A. Burleson
Mayflow.r Hotel

I have had several opinions

Few expect the governor to

To Buy or Sell Any Stock Cal,

But $12 million is owed

..Ing• 0.9 04, fleng F W

Inquirte. Invlied

enve-

agricultural policy, and it is lope.)

when needed.

MoNamara :hal there was be- tic towards others.

Now. Williams i wholeheartlani decisions - the budget.
philosophically
laxes and major policy malidly. at least publicly, sup- material things.
ONE QUESTION IN Wil1•rs - will be bypassed until
porting McNimara for reDear Lucille:
thi jam up in the dying days liams' political future is al- 01*clion.
ready settled.
01 :ho ..sion.

The governor, whose vote

complete

your

satisfaction.

available in the state'S show his ablity for a smart addressed, stamped

ally. Your imagination runs

615 Ford Bldg.
O•troll 26, Mich.
Detroil Stock Exchange
Andrew C. Roid & Co.

General Superintendent. Walter Jendrycka

Asst. Superintendent, Stewart Robinson
Advertising Director. Donald Golem

Philodolphi. -Baltimore

Mansging Editor. James Spon„eller

M•mber

Editor Paul Chandler

7 Probate judges want some- Chances for the presidential
thing done quickly about the nomination.

juveniles in trouble because But Williams announced he
of mental illnesses and who would support MeNarnara in
cannot receive treatment be- the 1960 primary. This leaves
cause state institutions are the same ob*rvers guessing
overcrowded.

what he does plan. When they

Schoolmon ar• worried *ha: recall the background pic.
the oducation provided by fi- ture. they can find no real

-nancially distressed local indication what the governor
schools will fall far below has in his mind.
minimum •landards. The, MeNamara was almost an
win: mone, problems -*led interloper in 1952 when he

entered the prirnary against

now.

- .There is pressure to get Blair Moody, the choice of
started early on a program Williams. for the Senate seat

The fine 'st ride

you'v e ever knov vn
Yo. w th. solid q.*lit, of Body 6, Fish..

to obtain new sources of rev- then held by Homer E. Ferenue, possibly a state income guson.

Williams had appointGov. Williams has inform- ed Moody, a Detroit news.

starts Iivith
the vwide.track
von[Iers c
I W
wheels

ax.

ally rejected all attempts to paperman, to the seat in the

let the legislature back be- Senate vacated with the death

...

of Senator Arthur E. Vanden-

fore 1959.

Moll of th• itims suggested ber,t Moody was later de-

wor. before th. 1958 logisla- feated by Republican Charles

to give you the most beautiful roadability in the whole wide world !

Sur. and ho can I little E. Potter. '
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further savings ! There are great new True.Contour

Air.Cooled

Brakes

for smooth, safer stopr And inside, seats wider than a sofa ! Come on in
and see this new '39 Pontiac for yourself,
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- Policewomen 811 Protective Need, Become Crack Shots
1--7

Hanging'Unbearable'

Female Financial Wizard

-

-

al.-

Tips for Teens

CHICAGO - (UPI) - The ing with women criminals," interrogators. On, poll,

hand that rocks the rractile Al- ghe .,1,1.,1 ..... ......: ,-- .,

Runs /nvestment Business

........

CHICAGO (UPI) - A female financial wizard,

ladies who like to live danger- years an,r the crimi.

woman posed as a countess and useful weapon in police
-Policewomen fill a more to nab an extortionist, and a- work. Men are the mind ; wo

protective than a detective nother as a dope peddler to men should be the heart.

young women in the financial world - if they're not able," according to Fumino tion or encouragement. If you

need. Th,ir intuitiv, and ma- brnash a narcotics ring.

Hiranuma, and he ought to bay something intended 10 ternal instincts, their natural

Lorraine Blair, an attractive 5-foot.4 bundle of

prisoners in his lifetime.

But these heroines remain

said Dr. Higgins.

"Everyone is amazed t(

curiosity and attention to de- unsung. They would.lose their find that the lady is a cop
Rail
make them invaluable in value if their identities were But what pleases us most i
the fields of crime proven-revealed.

know. He has executed 78 have that effect, you could
never convey your meaning.

energy, plunged into a maelstrom of speculation on But, while Hiranuma in- "All you could do was hope

a "fluke." When her husband died several years ago, sists he could never get used they would calm down. Most

when they find that the col

lion and delinquency." said

leaving her with two young daughters, she knew she to hangings, he has no re- of them did after a while."
had to do something besides nurse an ambition to Krets about his career, and In one corner of the execu-

Womon who are interested is a lady," she said.

Dr. Lois Higgins. president of in working with Young poople

'the
International Policewo- might well consider this ca- Figures issued by the U.S
men and chief of the Crime reer. All over the world. po- Treasury

he says emphatically that lion yard was a Buddhist al-

be a concert planist.

U.

...

prevent crime.

TOKYO - (UPI) - Watch-come used to it. There are

the United States, says there's definitely a place for ing an execution is "unbear- no possible words of consolaafraid of hard work.

.......

To Executiongr of 78 - She beleves women can be push, Women
used
-A woman's
femininit
better utilized often
to fight andare
aa decoys.
For example,
one should be her
most powerfu
ing policewoman.

who runs the only all-woman investment house in

.......

so can shoot a .38 says a lead- policing also is a career for recently solved a murder 2

BY ELINOR WILLIAMS

Department shov

Prevention .Bureau .in licewomen rate youth as their that 3,334.478 pounds of snuf
"Through long hours and undivided attention to sary as a deterrent to crime. cakes on it. When the prisonfirst interest, Dr. Higgins re- 805,311 pounds in 1900 an{
business," she said, "I found my way to the55top.
But Today, the Araying, husky er was led into the yard, a "Intuition comes in especi- ported. The women also be- were consumed in 1875, 13,
- year - old Hiranuma is priest said prayers. Then the
capital punishment is neces- tar with three ceremonial rice

what I learned was from experience. If I could do

it, other women can, too."

chief of a juvenile reformato- prisoner

was

offered

Chicago.

ally handy when they're deal- come crack shots and expert 36,206,726 pounds in 157.

the

miles cakes, he said.

'ry at Odawara, 50

For 23 years, Mrs, Blair has opened doors of southwest of Tokyo. But from Pausing a moment, Hiran-

Chicago'% La Salle Street financial canyon to wo- 1937 until the end of World iuma changed the subject to

men. She does it through the non-profit Women's Fi-

War II, he served as hang- the controversy over capital

/ CURRENT RATE 1

man at a number of prisons punishment. "After all the ex-

nance Forum which bhe founded to teach women the around the nation.

economic facts of life.

ecutions I have witnessed,"

Hiranuma still remrmbers he said, "I still oppose the

"Doctor Blair" also runs a broker-dealer office

C =Z) 1

his first execution. It took r.bolition of the death penalty.
"In this confused world, ca-

place at Ichigaya prison in

where an all-woman staff helps her diagnos the fj: Tokyo. The condemned man pital punishment should be
nancial "ills" of both male and female "patients. was 27 - year old Takeyo- maintained as a means ofi ON
,\ All SAVINGS
"It's exacting, brain-wracking work,"
said Mrs. shi Unozu, who was convicted preventing the number of p
of killing a school principal crimes from growing still ] ar-

Blair, "and no nine-to-five pushover.

j ARST FEDGRAL SAVINGS

ger. The best way to deal , -16 -3*:4-,0,9.7 r
trapdoor was sprung with crime is to maintain the
tients of maladies such as sick bank accounts and as he was about to say some right to impose severe pun/2,=Dr' 1
for $660.

"But it's also very rewarding to cure my pa- , The

very flat wallets."

1

thing," Hiranuma recalled,

ishments

but

it was like before a hanging.

to

3

- He also remembers what lenders as leniently as their

deal

with

of-

4

-

1 . I. ......
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case deserves."

Hiranuma

When the time for an execu-

protests,

howev-
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* Lega Notice * tion was set. the hangmen
'D against the common pie- By ELINOR WILLIAMS are in love and he has given 0
u·nulti call the nrigonpr tn his lure of the hangman as a
room.
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cold, unfeeling man devoid Of·WRAt
is the pro:per way to it because my parents don't
liumart sympathifs. He tells tell your girlfri ends parents approve of our going together.

al compensation for extraordinary
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traticn of said est ne and th .t the ed in said bonds as the owner•
residue of said estate be assigned thereof and that the residue of said

eel a part of romance that could lead to

it all, not ignore d or left out. marriage. There are enough
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my mother.
I told problem 1£Idillf-4
to serve a ropy thereof uport ER may provide a quicker route Some girls avoid sports he- concerns
her I was going to watch the I 1-,/vii
NEST KRUMM, ADMINISTRATOR to a man's heart than a well- cause they're afraid they'li 6kating,
but a girl-friend ask-1
of Raid emtate. at !255 Pennimar stacked dinner plate.
become
muscle
bound,
said
Avenue. Plymouth, Michigan on or
ed me to skate with her and
**Tennis and golf do won- the phys - ed teacher.
lent me the money, so I ac-

City or Detroit, in said County, ane a golf club or tennis racket ling paid for it."
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Maintenance - Inspection

Trouble Shooting - Overhaul before the :sth day of January ders for the figure-and be- ··But if a sport is performed Cepted. My parents came to I
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A D. 1959. and

JET.GAS TURBINE AND

that

such

claim•

will be heard by sald court, beforf Sides. they are games a girl right, .a Lwonian won't

TURBO PR(OP ENGINES Room
Judge No
Thomas
C Murphy m Courl can play with a boy friend or musele Bound," M iss RiKt they
the rink
and saw me skating: 1.
said I'd lied and told m/| 1
1319, City Cclunty Build husban d/' says Madelyn ardson added.
ing in the City of Detroit in sale Richardson.

JET
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tur
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I couldn't go anywhere for a

If her girls persist in look- while. Do you think this is

County. on the 28th day of January, ·. A hazel 2 .Yed beauty. Mi•• ing on athletic skills with a right? "
A D. 1959, at two o'clock En the al-
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Trened Men Ma, Earn
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*
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Co-Eds Swing and Fling

Plvmouth, Michigan
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'*For example," she said, Seems to you) - or if you

-we- explain rule changes in want to do something differ-

Her ferninine aproach to football and basketball."

ent from what you told your
the original record thereof and have ,the manly world of sports has The girls like the' sport parents
you were going to do

found the manie to be a correel made a hit with the co-eds. more when they know what - avoid trouble and misun-

transcript of such original record.
ALLEN R. EDISON,

Deputy Pr„bate Register

"A sport is a wonderful is going on, and before long derstanding by telephoning
way
to relieve tension." said are readv to take part them- them. Call them and explain
Miss Richardson. "There's selves, she said.
the situation and get their

uaBvemm*Lly742TH' MAIweek;
something
invigorating ,about She also believes in starting permission before you do anybeing outdoors, and enjoying them young and training thing different or additional.

0

once each week for three

successively. within thirty days the company you're with."
from the date hereof
11-20·38, 11-/7·58. 12 6-38

them right. A child of four Always have a dime for a

"I play a sport because I years can learn to swim, and call with you as "insurance"
enjoy it. If I play well and 10 is the right age to start against future family troubles.
tennis.

This doesn't have to embar-

But don't overdo it, she rass you with your friends.
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uphol-
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Just say you're going to make

"If you hurry a child in aa telephone call ...
sport. he probably will lose Q.- "Dear Miss Williams:
interest," she said. "Give him I am 17 years old and go
a sport he can handle, like with a boy 18. He has finish-

-

-

22,

Another Man's Rooster

My last column wal about

From wher, I sit. some Bm-

White, Fisher •nd him chicken

Bwers that mound like they

farm-and now White, h.

make sense torn oot t• be the

made news al,in.

Ilitled of all. For iniunce, s

Whitey entertained some

friend recently objected to m,

folks from the city last week-

choice of • flus of beer with

end and they toured his mod-

supper. When I uked him why,

ern barn. The visitors asked all

he replied: "I've hid only Cot-

sorts of questions. The best
was: "How do you tell if the
two.day-old chicks are hens or

fee with my dinner for the lut

"Easy," answered Whitey.

twenty years." Now that's not

REDFORD

24332 Michig. Ave. noir Telegraph :6102 Grand River ne- 8 Mile Road
LOg.. 1-2121

KInwood 3-4414

time. Place some corn meal in
front of it. If she eats it. she's a
hen. If he eats it, he's a rooster."

You can jeel the -Fury" in any Plymouth!

Plymouth's got it the way you like it I Smooth, safe and sensitive!
Relax. Nudge that Plymouth pedal. Instantly. you're in
command of any highway situation. For this is '59

Plymouth power: willing. responsive, always there for
your ease and safety. Brand new: Pl,mouth's astonishin*g
New Golden Commando 395*, the biggest, most efficient

1. PI- SHBUTTONS control driving. heating, ventilating,

Neighbors ought to tend to the

2. NEW RE\R SPORT DECK* STYL[N(; add, distinction.

"egn in their own basketo."

2* *Guk

V.8 in Ply,nouths beld. Or choose either the famed Fury
V-800 with or without SuperPak*, or the extra-economical
Powerf'low 6. No matter which you select, you get choke
and carburetor refinements that save you money on gas.
No other car in Plymouth's class offers these advances.

IF IrS NEW, PLYMOUTH'S GOT IT! SEE THESE FEATURES TODAY!

only .illy-It'i intolerant too.

"Just take the chicks one at a
DEARBORN

F**il

One Man's Hen is

roosters ?"

A

I

3. SWIVEL FRONT .SEATS* swing you eaaily in or out.

4. MIRROR-MATIC REAR-VIEW MIRROR* ditn, hradlight glars.
S. '1-¥REX TIRES give longer wear, run •moother, too.

6. LUSTRE-BOND FINISH keepo your Plymouth looking new.

Today' s bes: buy... tomorrow's best trade ,

* OptioNal, lou'

Stivil Ste, 0-1 Sport Deek *tandard on Sport F.ry med.U,

Cop)right, 1938, Lnited States Bre.jus Foundation
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'Old-Fashioned' Holiday F eeling Prevails in Lake Pointe Homes

e '74PLYMOUTHMAI L
..0

BY MARCY BARI'SON Mrs. Frans DeVI,oschouw•r Bowmans went to James' sis- sat at the large dining room This event i• sponsored b, snowing a blizzard and s
GL. 3-6729
had all th, traditional Amer. ter's, Mrs. Romain Loeffler's table. Ilene says everyone the Pi Kappa D•lta. Reba is said it looked beautiful on Cleican foods done up with thi home for the feast.

r.:Ad.Ji

brought part of their dinner a member 01 Pi Kappa Sig- mons. The huge piles of dirt -.-

Thanksgiving has con-,e flavor of "old Belgian cook- Jane's mother Mrs. Rene and Pat's mother brought the ma and also Alpha Psi Om•. ],ft there from the excava- Thursday, December 4,1958, Plymouth, Michigan r

and gone. but the happy Ing.' The table was over- Girard of Toledo spent a 20-pound turkey. This really ga. Dramatic Fraternity, and tions for new homes were . Section 4
memories of family gather- flowing with mouth watering week visiting with her recent- made things easy for every- Sigma Tau Delia, English completely covered

w i th

honorary fraternity. She i, snow, giving them the ap.
ings still linger on. The cold foods and the grande finale ly. Mrs. Girard is probably one !
crisp weather and light snow was the pumpkin pie (with preparing right now for the Ralph and Nadine Heid working towards a master's pearance of solid mounds of
flurries with a promise of whipped cream) and mince Christrnas dinner she has travolod lo Saginaw Zo spend degrie in teaching so that she sparkling snow. Everyone I
heavier snows to crime gave meat pie tool MY aunt Mrs. every year at her home. With :he day with Ralph'; parenks, can go into th• work of gui. talked to was thrilled
everyone that -ok! fashion. Elaine Lezuth of Toledo. O.. seven daughters and all their Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Heid. dance and counseling after a sight of the pretty white

---

was also :her, to help celi- families it really must be Ralph i• the only child, so CT
graduation. .

stuff." It has put everyone
quite a marvelous reunion. Ws always great fun for his Harry and June Geist of into. the Christmas shopping
For many families in the brate the h•*Y occasion.
Village it was a trip to Al and Jane Bowman and Jane tells me there are 22 pairents to see their nine woh- Clemons had their first spirit and Ethel White tells

ed" holiday feeling.

.ital'Ortie .10•eCip¢8

de,ful grandchildren. Two of Thanksgiving in their new me she has just she's
aboutanother
conndinner. Many others enter. day afternoon and traveled to Pat and Ilene Herriman th. little Heidi stayed behind home by entertaining all of one
pleted
hers
who has all her cards
-Grandmother's house" for their children left on Wednes- grandchildren!

tained their friends and fam. Defiance, O., which is about entertained at their home this 81 Grandma's to do their their sisters and their hus-

.#rom

addressed too.

130 miles from here. Jane year. Pat's mother and fath. Christmas shopping. They bands and children. They Joe and Peggy Mogle have
has six sisters, so every er were there with Pat's four will return home this Sunday came to Lake Pointe from guests from Indiana. They

ily at home.

Yours truly and her little

family traveled to the east Thanksgiving the girls pair 1 aunts and uncles also present. whin their grandparents Detroit and Royal Oak for arrged here in time to cele
side of Detroit Zo have the off and have the fan-tily gath-,The children numbered 10, conne 20 che Village for a vi- the occasion.

Pf,mout'A J<itchana

brat* Thanksgiving with the

*raditional
feast al Grand. crings in groups at their resqand Were placed at a large 1 celebrating their 14th wed-who resides with the Geists. Fayma Pownall and her
mothor's house. My mother. pective homes. This year the l picnic table while the adults ding anniversary on that day. also entertained one of her children will spend the rest of
oil. Ralph and Nadine are

June's mother, Mrs. Perry

Mogth. Joe's sister,

Mrs.

...Dogret.wr««fic.,Er...................,E.F.......1,4..... They Will entertain their par. friends, Mts. E. Woolf of the week here and will return

_. :.- _ --• ents as well as some friends Greenway, rk. The day Mrs. to probably an even colder '

ili'.11,(fiEilikillf),Cule'lti'lat' /t- Allillillillillillillilillililiti:/9/ 1 illip;VLMIIIIEFIIFEMIIEEIKIEEEW"kallilil
Nadine is starting her annual Christmas cookie baking »<:93%01............
I

-

87.
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Christmas Seal

very soon, She has all sorts 2 + * 2

-.-yll-=- of heirloom recipes which she' 2

Sole Reflects

--4I uses. They are from her Norilill' ililwegian, Swedish
and German
sides of the family. The

i

Ithe dozens und dozens of

10.41»/1/1&-8.

cookies

-I
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that

Mama

bakes

Improving buMiness condi-

while they are fast asleep. 3

Sounds like a wonderful time

AT BEYER DRUG STORES

this

time

44 tions are reflected in the ]958

of

David and Jackie Sechlin :

i POOR, PITIFUL PEARL

of individual gifts William E

Shane, chairman,' announced

Aldeckled it would be easier to Wednesday,
Istay at home with
their two As the campaign entered
und
little daughters Cindy

its third week the chairman

Lori. The turkey dinner was
enjoyed by all present which ;

NEEDS A

announced that $86,726 had

included Jackie's moth-

9.34*EM//Mia

doll thal you generally see.
"Pearl" is a comely, forlorn,
wistful, pathetic creature
that crys our f* adoption
when you look at her. Her
tresses
long,
golden
(the

Shane said that the size of

Christmas shopping finished.

She has the cards ready for
mailing too!

John and Joyce Close spent
the day of festivities at the
home of Joyce's parents, Mr.

longest and fullest saran wig
ever u$ed) her tattered clothes

call out for attention, for love
and for care. She needs to be
made beautiful and we pro-

vide all the necessary things
to do the trick-new shoes,
new socks, new beautiful party dress. new crinoline-all

in a highly designed carrying case. An 18" all vinyl doll

with moving eyes, legs and
body wired so she can sit,
stand, kneel or bend. "Pearl"

was manufactured to sell for

individual gift
'eased slightly indiTROTH TOLD-Mr. and eating tlIle iniproved ernploy'had inci

Flint.

people who have most Of their
and

Mrs.

John

Hardin of

* Wyandotte. Also there for the
A occasion was-loyce's brother

A who was hon™ on leave from

Texas. Jim is in the Army

• Medical Corps. The Closes

2 had a double feast on Thanks-

Mrs. Howard Stickel. of ment sit uation. He expressed

35099 AM Arbor Trail. Li- ' hope tha t people who could
the
vonia.
en- not cont ribute last year begagement of their daugh- cause of unemployment
ier, Diane Louise. to Jack would a gain become regular
Radies. son of Mr. and dontribu2tr,rs.
Mrs. Donald
Uhrich of -We s till have a long way
announcl

3530( Joy Road. Livonia. 20 go to

Plans Christmas

our

1951

does not

9 program and TB

recognizi a business i

Choral Concert

that T]
hanksgiving is over
that peolplc will become more

A Christmas concert will

be sponsored by the Madonnai

; R.ba Olryant of Shadywood

Saturday,

6 Homo f oir the holidays was College Alumnae Association
Dec. 6.

Seals on

all their cards and

letters.''
-1

...u .Aairnlan urged any

son as a delegate for the torium on the college cam- mail to obtain them by call-

.duniver
the Twelfth
Annual TournBradleyperson
is invited.
$1 ofperTuorbercuIosis
the officeSanatorium
of the Detroit of coffee when neighbors and Mrs. Fritz is alio sharing th C. shorioning (Crisco or
sity Speech
withDonation
a special is
rate
A

-

WATCHES

2.98

ant. v·conic

6.98

movement,
stainless back.

Deluxe DOCTOR t,
"Professional" style cases

filled, with cute

vinyl faces.

Durable

A-

1..

*.

..

-

.

AL

-

.4

nuts on top for added flavor

.

This is a cookie that oni y

Santa and other animal cut-

limit <in scope f It' may k *e cookies on December 18 will
ters to cut out cookies. Place
iced with white frosting an d be members of Plymouth
on
greased tin and bake in
tri m med with multi-cole>r branch, American Associah tion of University Women, preheated oven, 400 degi-res,

Tri· will be forwarded to the for the state of Michigan

hostesses for the occasion,

Mr. BINI MONKEYLS
Black and yellow... Mr. Bim

When it comes to saving dollars . . .they're best yet of the lest sellers I

at Starkweather for the sixth

suspenders.

lat apartment home in the
"Colonial Apartments" that

S ==:U PONY TAIL

- TEA SET

*:b 9

-

SUPER SONI
BOMBER

CJ

....4..

pistols.

1
1-Ria..- £ I
1

98' 1 1

which rings bells -

1 1

1227 ' 1

h

tp DRINK, WET & TEAR -

-2*4 DOLL
|.2-f- rooted hair, moving eyes.
with
acce•sories.
5.95

4

Puts out fire. self·contained M61,0, 1 r

L*REASURE CHEST | | ,

ladder and 2 firemen.

114 long

---*-*---fl
·t- 12Z_PRESCRI
PTION SERVICE
--=RE--Y-ON YOUR REXALL PHARMACIST

game boards. Bingo.

etc. 66 in all.
Instruc·
tions, too.

DUMAIRILr.1
----I.-I---

I.

Tougher built components-

2.98 1 1

iBEYER ii
REXALL

bigger brakes. huskier

clutches. more durable rear

axles-trim your e\pense !

Best way

--16 Bno•. ••m,mre !
...Tir>.

i. -•-I. UUQI- UU 1 111111 1

econ.only
Famous 6's pinch
pennies with new

· camshaft design, new
valve traindurability!

CAPACITY

Big new Chevy bodies take hig high-profit loads! There'g I
up to 75.6 eu. ft. of load space in pickups, up to 213
eu. ft. in panels, and up to 392 cu. ft. in Step-Vans!

to saue in every weight clciss / 1

DRUG STORES 1 -------=-=

' · 3 CONVENIENT LOCATION

LIBERTY ST.
Gl 3-3400

FOREST AVE.

Gl 3-2300

LIQUOR & BEER AT LIBERTY ST. STORE - BEER ONLY AT ANN ARBOR RD. STORI 345 N. MAIN

-

Mrs. Fritz Ts an alumna of

Michigan State University.

new Firesione Compliti Lino
Deiter Stores Need locations
with minimum of 2500 to

3500 4. H

Should

h.v.

drive-in facilities in rear or

She previously taught school
in Livonia and Grand Rapids.
This year she is serving as

sid• for changing tims. If yov

publicity co - chairmanl

R. C. Brown, 1405 Henry

have salesroom available in

good Iriding aria, conlict Mr
St-l, Detroit 32, Mich.

---

1

5

THE WORKING DOLLAR
Which end of your paycheck do you sive?
So often at the end of the year we look back and find that
the only part of our paychecks we have saved is the stub,
We pay everyone each month, from the newsboy to the tax

collectors. Everybody, thai is, except ourselves. We religiously

plan each pay to save whars left after bills but when we
reach the bottom of each pay ,., thafs tight! ... there'S

nothirk; left.

The' Plymouth Credit Union is successfully operating a new
way of saving. They refer to il as "Saving off the Top of
the Paycheck." It's simple, and it's working wonders. You
pay only .25c to loin fhe Cred,1 Union, then you starr paying

yourself, each week. by depositing a set amount in your
account. The Credit Union is as happy 10 receive dollar deposits as they are with much larger deposits.

Then your money goes to work for you right in Plymouth,
buying cars for your neighbors, paying medical expenses,

and financing the thousand and one other important things

See * ur local authorized Chevrolet dealer

ANN
ARBOR RD. E I INEST J. ALLISON, Inc.
Gl 3-6440

"'3/gauu/EllhARA'Quu/AAAJaillujkhAJAUIA'All"'1 4<CITICIICWICYICIII..

, Redford their "home town."

1

BODIES VVIT-

OF GAMES | | DOUAR-i,Ai'ING

Checkers, marbles.

Chevy's dollar-saving VR's beat high costs with
new durability, new thermostatic by-pass cooling!

r

CHASSIS WI-rH

2.98 W'

CO. IS NOW OPENING UP

iday cookie recipes:

Nylon dress

il

FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER

are looking forward to the

Now for those tempting hol-

new

.

Mr. Fritz is treasurer. Both

for A.AU.W.

Fully jointed,

FIRE ENGINE-PUMPEE

NEEDED!

and Country Club. Redford
Township. They both also call

Metal phone has spring dial

4.95 L

repeater

B

hobbies. along with dancing,
and bridge. They are enthusi-

comber 17 al Western Golf

PLAPHONE

12 bullets.
two 50-shot

1

LOCATION

club'* holiday parly on De-

when dialing.

oven,

green Dance club of which

DIAL

DOUBLE
HOLSTER£
SET Co-h.de with

froni

lake at the Hemlock Point

astic membirs of the Ever-

.........

'MAVERICK"

meals.

Water skiing at Walloon

< 99 1.98

2.98

third on Blanche St., built in

removed

i.sort is oni of the couple's

chutel Un,

2' long.

When

facturer's
representative here
in Plymouth.

.A

Pilot is ejected with pard
breakable.

- one on Mapie, built in 1957
1955. Mr. Fritz is a menu-

or metal.

Fires • 9 guided missib

dainty party-size cookie. Pre-

as was the Amelia one, and a sprinkle cookies with nut-

Task-Force 59/

Hospitality service for
4. Teenage poses on
plates. Polyethylene

Roll butter 4" thin and use

They also own two other heat oven to 425 degree, Then
similar apartment buildings bake cookies 10 minutes.

famous for slaying and saving on the iob.
Every model ollers bright new ways to keep
your cosfs down. Look over the new might,
new models, new money-saving power in

71'

gether.

she and her husband own on small cookie cutter to make

Amelia.

Here'* the lates# edition of the truck line #hal'*

3.98

Cut room-temperature but-

year, yet keeps an immacu- ter in small pieces. Blend to-

enda matching one for

anything. Red pants with

Cgie.

BUTTER COOKIES
2 C. sifted flour

4 C. powd•rod sugar

1 -IMBrf:*I=. dolly'*.

can hang by his hands from

will be baking up

M rs. Fritz iMary) is one
4/, lb. butter
who successfully combines
Grated English walnuts
hornemaking with a career.
Method: Sift flour in bowl,
She is teaching third grade add powdered sugar.

HAT BOX SET
.

10--12 rnin.

tinted frosting, nuts, raisin:5, when they attend their ChristI Gounod,
Cool and decorate as dethus
far
in
1958
than
there
coennut,
ad infinitum.
mas 'program in Dunning, Proceeds from this affair were here in 1957, Figures
sized. (May be iced, sprinkled
It was given to Mrs. Friltz Hough library. As une of the with trinkets, etc.)

Builig Funds.

2.98

Method: Combine all ingre-

dients. Knead slightly. Holl

the cook's imagination cakn Sampling some of these, out thin with rolling pin. Use

_ FOR 98' Cheivmlet Task·Fome 59

-,6

interest.

Aiumnae Scholarship and: show 692 more people strick. by her mother, Mrs. Russe 11 Mrs. Fritz
en this year than last.
S. Hilbert of Redford, who i n a batch.

or monkey. Foam rubber

ments. For the young phy-/INLOIfZ

mcian or the junior nurse.

--

by
Henry Hallstrom.
andbyth:gures
Detroit
Sept.
Health
fi- trinkets
,,. or decorated wit
traditional
"Ave Maria"
show
123ofmore
cases
·

11325 East Side Dr

GL 3411

-

Virgin Mary".by
Verdi
: "Te ing
strickerv
country
Deum
Laudamus"
by Harry
during
1937. in
In this
Detroit
and
Rober Wilson ; "God Bless Wayne County 2,993 people
the Master of This House" fell ill with TB last yoar.

Choose the bear, pande, Cat

contain safe toy instru· '1 2

2.98

fore phristmas" by Clement major health problems of the mal figures.

2 Ilks. off E. Ann Arbor

CUDDLE TOYS L

..........

D' 1.-rnas Seals are also on sale in Then try a family-favorite week. 11 is a dainly "Butter' 1 t. baking powdir

&1,11 A ivi„tlite, rralbt·20 W Ule nanon with 250,000 plopl• bl-

$ 25 and Up

Famous Waft Disney charle·

U.

Davift "Twas the Night Be- Tuberculosi• is one of th. molds of Santa and gay ani- featuzes grated Engli•h wal- 21/2 C. pastry flour
77

ALL SIZES

ters on faces. Shock resist

-

Drunls" by Katherine K. troit at the Fe4eral Building. Cookies" thal are made in Fritz of Redfo,d. This one· 4 1. vanilla

MEX CHARACTER! .......

won't come

in friends drop in for a visit another holiday - minded Spry)

the Dime Building. Chrigi_ during the Christmas season: ce#ki. with Plv,nat,*A;*.* *hi. 1 eaa

sulaents.

Among the selections to be the lobbies of branch post of. of Mrs. R. W. Fritz, of 160 Cookie", a recipe given by Pinch of salt
presented are "Carol of the fices and in downtown De- Amelia. called -Chris:mas her mothe•in-law. Mrs. R. C. 1/4 C. milk

TD:;C

A #Flondly. funn¥ *Dce
with moving eyes that

I

conege

CHRISTMAS

Call.

COOKIES

1 C. sugar

ment. in Peoria, Illinois. -50 fer school children and

polyethylene

wf Delicious Christmas Cookies

the TB and Health Sociel
Seeking a nice delicacy to Wrn used to watch her own CHRISTMAS
Central Michigan College at·pus at 7:30 p.m The public . iningthe
Red Cross Building setve
with a hospitable pot mother bake the cookies.

?

2' tall.

One Recipe Gives Wide Variety

nouseholder who did not raclh

$9.95 and is a steal al onlydaughter.
A will beReba
proudhas
of been
their fine
Society,
cho- Wyandotte
w'll be held Choral
in DeSales
audi- ceive Christmas Seals in t*

out. Aimost

Mrs. Fritz treats her husband to Christmar cookies,

'Christm as-niinded' and will

rememb er to use Christmas

Th-

The concert, featuring the

can

Mr. Shane said.
sure that now

"We 1reel

1 John's sister's home.

8 Unve. The 0-Bryants

reach the minimum
goal thai we need :0 carry on

recessio:1."

M giving, because later in the

A day they were entertained at

Sale ends Dec. 31.

the avet'age

Miss Diane Stickels

'Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cary 'of
Jackie is one of Ihose lucky

¢ft

nninimurn goal. The Christmas Ses d

David s sister and husband

"Pearl" is not the beautiful,
well tailored, well groomed

been collected of a $325,000

2 2. 3"1 -4 ·„C..2

er, Mrs. Phelan, DavM's father, Mr. Elton Seehlin, and

LITTLE GIRL'S LOVE

-

1 Christmas Seal Sale which
shows an increase in the size

lis had at the Heid residence
year.

LYMOUTH, MICHIGAN Glenview 34600

folks in Plyrnouth find reason to borrow for.

The interest these loans earn goes for paying expenkes;
buying life insurance to match members savings, as well as
loan insurance, plus an extra attractive dividend.

If the growth of the Plymouth Credit Union (one of 1100
in the state) is any indication, this new savings plan really
worksl

Remember, when you get ready to put YOU in your
budget that Credit Union membership h limited to folks
with a Plymouth mailing address.

2 Tbursday, December 4,1958
.

THE PLYMOUTH_MML ' Rebekah News

Wyse Elected Cancer Society Head
Recently elected to head

Santmyers of Detroit,vice

N.C., announce the birth of I \ 1 1 i i

a_
son, _Kenneth Howa-rd, !?pEP 't/-·A.*-4....
Nov. 3 in Havelock, N.C.

Sixteen volunteers from president of Rebekah Assem- Saturday. Dec. 13, is the Sgt. Hamlin is the son of
date for our Chrigtmas party Mrs. Violet Hamlin, 263 W.
err Society at the November the Western Wayne Division Plymouth
attended the Work- bly.
Ann Arbor Trail, and recent-

Scottish colonists by Lord

ly re-enlisted for a six-year-

By PRESTON MeGRAW
United Prels Inte-U,mal

(Clip Oul Ind S-)

was a "Day at the Office"
skit which highlighted some

Sister Martin's husband Members are requested to vice for the past five years.
LaFevre, secretary - treasur- charge ot Women's Activi- of the problerns office volun- that
is
also
home from the hospi-,bring their own table service:The baby weighed 8 pounds,
er.• Names of new members ties; Mrs. David Provan, seere- teers meet in a day's work.
tal.

and a dish to pass.

8 ounces.

components for a complete Actually.

super amplifiers?

Lunch Menu

modest equip-

nnore

amplifiers

a 1-

In Plymouth's
Schools

components. No human boing

Let's use the Mentosh 60 can hope to hear all th.

and the Marantz, both single- sounds they are capable of

All lu.,ch- 1,1.d, .1.4 -4 ....

channel jobs. as example of amplifying

the super amplifiers. Owners So, if there has to be a

of. Mentoshes and Marantzes compromise

anywhere

BODKER DAIRY CO.

for

ALLEN SCHOOL

are wont to stroke their sake of price, this may be
gleaming sides, as if they the best place to make it,

MONDAY, DEC. 0

were fine saddle horses.

Spanish Rice with M/,f, But,oid

without the end result being
The transformers on Mc- too obvious in the loud-

Sandwich, Perfkbor, Salid, Cel•FY
Stick, Tapioc. Pudding, Milk.

nloshes and Marantzes are speakers.

so substantial that it is pos-

TUESDAY, DIC I

Some authorities feel that

Meat loaf, M..hod Pol.toes •nd

sible to do this comfortably, the power of the big ampliso long as the owner avoids fiers has been carried furth-

the tubes.

The

power

er than necessary, even for

and

-I--/1

-

United Pre•§ International ers will content themselves I
Is the stereo ear, which with

-

Selkirk in 1811.

meeting of the members of is Dr. Saul Karch, president ; shop sponsored by the Wes- Happy to see Sister Milrequires two of nearly all ment, and expenditures.
the
Board.
Others
elected
Maynard
Suller,
first
vice
tern
Wayne
Division
in
Deardred
Collins
home
from
the
Potluck
dinner
at
6
P.m·
for
term
after
his
return
from
were
Airs. H. J.andBrisbois,
president;
Mrs.
Bar-inborn, November 13. Featured hospital. Also glad to report the immediate families. Japan. He has been in ier- high
fidelity system, going to ready ar. thi mou highly
vice president;
Mrs. S. C.
tel, second
viceHarry
president
proceed at the expense of the developid of high fidelity
which will be irl the form of a

.4

in Manitoba was founded with 2

Next general meeting will Sister-Lydia Drews reports Marines at Cherry Pointe, Uk I

be Friday, Dec. 12, at 8 p.m. her granddaughter is doin

- -- " VUI JWWOL W&11 1.'r 0 V W• 1 W Ul,-Cl, aL 1,1,6.,LUU•

ver. treasurer.

1 The Red River settlement

Sgt. and Mrs. William H

Charles Wyse was elected of the Board will be announe. tarv· and Mrs. Harold Olipro.ident of the Plymouth ed later.

.branch of the American Can-

' BIRTH .

27/rl
w
i
l
i
l
i
l
i
l
i
w
i
l
i
w
i
l
i
l
i
l
i
t
· - -- Hamlin, stationed with the, . i. 11 IF4I

.

output watt-eating speakers like the

Gr•vy, Bullered Groin B,ani, Ch••10
end Corrot Stick, Suired NEw,1.
Fruit Cup, Cookie, Milk.

WEDNESDAY, DIC. 10
Criamid Potatoes with AA..1, B,.,*r«1 4

transformers are the main Bozaks and AR's.
reasons these two amplifiers
On the other hand, these

ind le™,ce klid, Ice Cream, Milk.

and cost as much as they do. the

Baked Beans, Frankfurters, Cabbigo

PIL Punut BUM' Sandwich, C.ret

weigh about 40 pounds each authorities don't hold with

THURSDAY, DEC. 11

10-watts is-enough-for

Most of the new tworhannel anybody school. While projobs can be picked up in one gram material may take an

Pine,pple klid, Potio Chip•. C-¢01
Sficki. Supt.r,d B,ead, Brown-, M,lk
FRIDAY, DEC 12

A lial,nor can buy a two- may be transients in it rechannel amplifier with
15 quiring momentary peaks of

Grillid Ch-w Sand•vich, Bunicid

hand.

average of three watts, there

Corn, peach, Curot Sbck, Appl•
Sauce Cake, Milk.

watte on either side and of 40.

ver, rispic:able brand for a-

BIRD SCHOOL

Engineers don't think there

round $170. This probably will has been much, if any,
include preamplifier and con- skimping in the materials
bols on the same chassis.
used in the comparativey
Two of the super amplifi- light, two

MONDAY, DEC. I
peanut Butler and Jelly S,nd-•ch,
Vegetable Soup, Cirro, S,i•. All,lk.

Pudding.

channel ampliti-

TUESDAY, DEC. I

ers will cost about $400. For ers, if they are produced by
this, a buyer gets separate well-known manufacturers.

60-watt channels with Mc-

Space limitations do re-

ntosth 60's and separate 40- strict the amount of maker-

watt channels in the Mar- ials that can be used on a

antz. He must buy preampli- chassis. and. in turn. power
fier and controls separately. is 'way down, compared with

Taking these factors into tho
big.
•ingle - channel
consideration,
then, which amplifiers.
way is a buyer of stereo goListeners, in buying twoing to go ?

Hot Dog on Buttered Bun, Gr-•

channel amplifiers, probably

The feeling among com- won't get hurt if they stick
ponents dealers is that lis- to good brands and are sure
teners who want the ultimate they have enough power to
with
are going to buy the Mc- drive their speakers,
ntoshes and Marantzes. Oth- room for the peaks.

Beans, pears, 5.1.d, Milk,

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 10

Mic•ion; and Cheew, Butom•d Bear,I,

Colify Sfi.. Hot Roll and Bvt-,

Fruil Jello, Milk.
THURSDAY, DEC 11

Chii Con Corni, Chees• Cubi, Bf-d

and Buff., Coi•g. Ch-0, Cheav f

Crisp, Milk.

FRIDAY, DEC. 12
Ch..e

Gr,Iled

Sandwich. Tomato

Soup, Molded Solid, Bun-id Cor-

rols, Chocolate C•ke, Milk.

(lce Cream Monday Ind Widno,dey)
FARRAND SCHOOL
MONDAY, DEC. 1

Hot Dog on Butiorid Bun wilh Mus-

Trim Sweaters For

te,d and Rili.h, Polota Chip., But.

»fid Corn, P••ches, Ic• Cim, Milk.

TUESDAY, DEC 9 '

Corn B.f Hash Ind Ch-1 Widel,

Pretty Casual Wardrobe

Hot

Sweaters are no longer iust braid is probablv most ap-

sion. Because of this versa- lemon - yellow cashmere, for
tility, any woman needs prac- example, with its three-quartically a wardrobe of plain ter length sleeves cuffed and

its neckline edged with pleat-

, The decorated sweater is,ed grosegrain ribbon in a

in fully as genetal use today matching color brought comas the plain sweater. And pliments to its owner every
the decoration is applied to a time it was worn last spring.

sweater of synthetic fibars as

Narrow ribbon or ribbon

often as one of natural woul. velvet can be used for em-

'Ribbon, beads and sequins, broidery or combined with

THURSDAY, DEC. 11

Hambuig Gravy on Ma.hed Pollion,
But-ed Gr-n kins. Apple, C.,rot

Ind Celery Solid, Chorolam Chip
Cookies, Milk.

FRIDAY, DEC. 12

Grilled Che-e Sindwich, C-m of

Tomiro Soup and CrecUr, Carrol Ind
CII,fy Sfix, Apple Sauc. Cak•, M,lk
GALUMORE SCHOOL
MONDAY, DIC I
Chili-Con-Carni and Crkker*, Cirrol

and Celery Stii, Butimid Doad,
TUESDAY, DEC 9

lace are the added attractions front of one pink cardigan

Hamburgir Grivy Ind Mashed Poto-

Rick rack could be added ef- could be rosebuds made of

k.1, Alixid
Su"'red
V.wer.blei,
Bread, Chee., Sfix, Cooki, Milk,

feelively to a youngster's quarter.inch white ribbon

WEDNESDAY, DEC 10

velvet, each loop tacked

Spagh.tti and Meal Luce. Bull,ied

A simpl• trimming i, one down to resemble a bud and

Corn B,ead, Peach & Coti.go Cho**i

way to ir••hon a sweater with one pearl sewed to its
thal has been worn and wash. tip. Green embroidery floss
ed or cleaned many :imes. made a little stem and simRick rack in contrasting color ple leaves at the base of each i

Solid, Milk Ice Cream.

THURSDAY, DEC Il
Tomito, Bakid Ham, Buffefid Gr-n

Beans. Buliered Brod, C/bt,/O/ Sal,d. j
Milk.

slitched around the neck and bud.

sleeves of a girl's pull-over or

Cherry Col)blef, Milk.

Chouy Cobbler, Milk. 1

embroidery, braid and even beads. Scattered across the

, sweater.

FRIDAY, DEC. 12

Ribbon must be sewed flat

Tom,10 Soup, Grilled Ch-- Sindwich, Toued S.1.d, Chocolal, C.ki,

around the collar and on so that it does not pucker,
either side of the opening of when washed. Braid can be
a cardigan makes it look a]. applied by hand or by sewing
mo•: new. Woven-•dge ribbon machine with the braiding
or novelty ribbon with a wo. foot attachment. If the braid
ven pattern can b• stitched seems to· tighten, pin paper

Milk.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
MONDAY, DEC. S

Hol Dogs in Buite,ed Sum. Carrol

flat around the neck and on underneath the sweater and
el:her side of the front of a sew through the paper.

•nd Celery Stix, Gr-n 1-na, 8,00
and Butter, Orange Cake, Milk.

change
it for the season and simple pattern can
ah•ad.

Siuer Kraut Ind Weir-*, 8*ked Po

woman'• sweater, and thus

TUESDAY, DEC I

Beads in limited number

latoes, Brown Ind Serve Roll, Ind

brighten an everyday sweat-

Butter, Butte,ed Corn, Frul, Cockiall,

, Many women enjoy trim- er. The combination of beads

Milk.

WEDNESDAY, DEC 10

ming new sweaters, thereby and sequins is preferred for a
saving money and being cer. new dress-up sweater. Simple
tain of a custom-trimmed flowers with a narrow, oblong
Ig
arment. The kind and pearl for each petal or scrolls
amount

M®it loaf, Mished Potaton & G,ovy,

pends not so much on the colors of beads are easily

Butterid Grion Beans, Biscuit Ind
Bulim, Mi·,ed F,wi, Chocoli. C.k.,

Giound M,al S4ndw,ch, Vigitibl•
Soup and Creckeri, Cowboy Cooki-,
P-ch,7, Milk.
THURSDAY, DEC. 11

of decoration de- combining various shapes and

material as on where it is to worked out.
be worn. For an everyday
Each bead

Milk.

FRIDAY, DEC. 12

must be sewed

sweater to be worn at home in place with a back stitch.
or in the office, ribbon or It may be necessary to pin

Macaron, and Cheose, Com Bred and
Bu,ler, Stiwed rom•,00•, C•iwy gia,

J.110, Sug., Cookie, Milk.

sequins in place before they

#00#70#/e fo#70### 40

er, especially if the pattern

In The Middle West

elaborate motif. A single row

Once you get the feel of SUPER-M you'll never settle
for less. Toe the accelerator hard and feel the power of
SUPER-M push you back in the eushion. There's no lag-

of sequins can be attached

TUESDAY, DEC 9

Sp.ghetti and MI•t Hard Roll Ind

skating, a popular sport be. bead or, one sequin may be

Bu"er. Butierld Corn. Chi"' Stick,
Apple CA.p, Milk,

fore the days of radio and ?ewed in place with a bead

television, is staging a re- in the center.

WEDNESDAY. DEC- 10

markable comeback in the
Middle West.

Warmer winters, a lack of

suitable

rinks

and intense

competition from other forms

AAeat loif, Ma,hid Poi,ton & Grivy,
Hot Rou ind Butter, Pirl«t,on Sijd,

No Reason to

Milk.

THURSDAY, DEC. 11

Croomid Turk•y on B,•c,41, Butt,-d

String Beani, Pe«h & Collog, Ch--

Avoid Cuba,

Salad, Milk.

MDAY, DEC. 11

Twn, Noodl• C•.se,04, 8,•ad 8 8vtCabbige Sal.d, Fruii Jolie, Milk.

........

sales, which this year may

be the highest in history.

The sport has become so
popular again that a city

Trave|er Says .™ scoot

4

committee,which
Thrun spent
in Cu- p,KheD, Milk.
with a minimum amount of gasoline. recently proposedplanning
a multiba as guest
of last
theweek
govern-

Drive in today for a power tonie, SUPER-M gasoline.
At all Marathon stations... where you also find your
best buy in regular gasoline, Marathon MILE-maker.

MONDAY, DIe I

Travel Centre owner Kurt

Sloppy J- on Butter,d Dwn, hal,

million - dollar government ment along with other travel Wion-8, M.•h.d Pot*to,1, 3-r
ru•*DAY. ofc ,

center
in thealso
heartsuggested
of Chica- agents
that there·
Kr,i,
go's Loop,
in- are and
onlyreports
a few signs
of unMilBr••d and Bui,0 Pudding.
cluding an ice rink similitr to rest there and that now is

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 10

feller
Center.
the
one
in New York's Rocke-thethecountry.
time for tourists to visit ourike Cl,f'CZA,"CE.2'*2ry

Howard Shore, business Because de Castro and his 0.4 S,ew with Veg.t.bl., Noodi..
manager of Mages Sport rebels have been periodical- corn M-1 Mullin. Pied-. Milk
™UISOA V. DE. 1 1

Stores, one of Chicago's larg- ly active in the uland, all

ging acceleration with SUPER-M, it's a rea! power tonie.

THCIN

Cruise along a turnpike with SUPER-M and get the eomfortable feel of your car ticking off miles with effortless
ease. And if top mileage is your aim, SUPER-M is really

Home gf SUPER-M and MILE-maker gasolines

C.Inf.* 1061. Thi 0.6, 00 0.

Chili •nd Cr,cker, O,03 -•d But-,
Carrol ind Celery Slick, Pineapple
Upside Down Cake-

CHICAGO (UPI) - Ice with a back-stitch, as is a

...

bebt gasoline Marathon has ever made.

MONDAY, DIC. 1

calls for a wide band or an

to sauelch thp hanrn in eleate

for you, with all the power you need to put away the miles

HIGH SCHOOL

are slip-stitched to the sweat-

Ice Ska * Boom

of entertainment have failed

IIere's a new kind of gasoline that has a powerful new
Way with today's high-compression engines. It's SUPER-M
-made for Midwest driving, made for you... and the

Bu,tr.d Gr-n

Chill-Con-Corni wilh C,Kkvs, Corrot
Ind Colory Stix, Bwner,d Corn head,

Ribbons also can be used

season and for every occa- for a dress-up sweater. A
and fancy sweaters.

Roll,

WEDNESDAY, DIC 10

something to keep a person propriate.
warm. They're worn in every

Bunmed

Biani, Fruil Jello, Milk

.IDAY, DEC 11

est, said ice Ikating nowpublic buildinds. especiallv Tomato Juice, Atoroni -d Ch,-1
ranks second in popularity, as the presidential =palace ar; 8-u, Bul- Send,vich, Coro, St,i.,

a winter sport only to skiing, heavily guarded. Suspicious:
whichis
also enjoying a looking characters are stop/
boom.

Milk.

ped and searched for wea-

He attributes this to a gen- pons on the streets and air

5TARKWEATHER SCHOOL
MONDAY, DEC. 0

eral step-up of interest patrols fly daily along the 81.4 0..., c.1.7

Stkk, Cin-

Roll, Apple S,uce. G,ahom Crack.,
among
Americans in outdoor Cuban coast. Navy patrols , iMilk.
living of aII sorts.

A spokesman for the John-

also guard the harbor closely.

TUISDAY, DEC. 0

But this is the only sign B.,-6-0 Hombufg on Sun. Pickle.
son Skating Co. of Chicago, of unrest and American tour- - Greon 8-n,. Che- Stick. P-ch

the largest manufacturer spe. ists are avoiding the coun- Cobblm. Milk.
WEDNESDAY, DEC 10
cializing in ice skates, said: try. Most of the large hotels

"One reason more people are scarcely occupied, Thrun Chicken Noodl, Soup, Crocker, Car,ot

of C.lory S,ick, Egg Wid 3-d-ch,
are skating is that there are said. There is no reason for Cookii
Milk.

far more youngsters per per. Americans to stay away be-

THURSDAY, DEC. „

centage of population.But cause the weather ia delight-: Spe,heifi will, Hamburg, E,©ul, and

we've also found that a great ful, the food good and ac- Bul-, p.am. M, lk, Ic• cr-n.
GET YOUR SUPER-M WITH POM ER TONIC AT THESE STATIONS
'many adults are starting to commodations plentiful.
skate because their kids are . "Compared with my last v.ge,abl. pl•t•. corn, Gr-n 8„-0
CLAIR TRAVIS
vibit to Cuba two years ago. Ch-- Stick. Tuna Sandwich, C.k.,
HAROLD Kl RKOWSKI C NELUNGER & A. WALKER doing so."
I can *ay that the tourist i,il Milk.
FAY, IC. 12

Mil R-,1 8 Main St., Plyme./6, Midli..

ROBERT PETERSON
W.... & Middle..11, 00/11.. C., mid,1..

7-Mile & Farminglon, Livonia, Mkbigan

HAROLD LENTZ
Wayne Road & M,»on Wayno, Michigan
'"!F

j Warmn and Inkster, Dearborn, Michigan

treated better today and handled with more courtesy and
CHAMBERLAIN, S. D. - care by Cubans because they
All For Naught

(UPI) - A pedestrian heard are feeling the results of Cu.

the sound of sawing and alert- ba's political unrest.
E. GOBSON & M. EMMONS ed
the police, who were wait"You ask the man on the
ing for John Stand Fast after street whom he likes, Batis6-MUe'M,d & 1-ch, Detroit, Michigan
he hid cut his way out of ta or deCastro, and he will
' Burle County jail hire.

undoubtedly reply d,Castre.' --

u

P

-'THE

, + News

PLYMOUTH

TOP QUALITY... COMPLETELY CLEANED

1 Girl Scout troops 238 and

SLICE I BACON

tree again this year. The

-tree will be found in the First
.National Bank of Detroit at
-the corner of Main Street and
Penniman December 3 - 17.

We hope everyone will bring

some mittens in and place
thorn on the tree. The girls

plan to give the mittens to

the Goodfellows for distribuUon in their Christmas bas-

kets.

Thursdiy, Decomber 4. 195* S

FRESH FRYERS

ALLGOOD BRAND, FINE QUALITY

231 are sponsoring a mitten

MAIL

_

This fall Troop 238 went on

an overnight to Bishop Lake.
It was chilly but all enjoyed

the out-door cooking. We have
new

*s

Diana

officers:

WHOLE

1.POUND

FRYERS

PACKAGE

Lewis, pres. i Jeri Gulbran.
sen, vice pres.; Nancy North,

LB.

jep.; Cynthia McLaren, vice-

5*., Mary Jane Cal leja,
treas. and Sally Gilles, vice

9UPIAIGHT" COUNTRV.STVU

treas.

Miss

Carole

Ann

North

Fancy-Sliced Bacon

ihowed her slides on the

chalet to our troop and their

... 49c

L__-__3TVENS.

Thick-Sliced Bacon

mothers at the birthday tea

and Halloween party in Oe.

LI.

31c

tober.

We have made bird feeders

and will put them to use soon.

"SUPER-RIGHT" 44 LI. AVG.

AAP FISH IS TOP QUALITY

Our troop and troop 251 are
*ponsoring the mitten tree in
I the National Bank of Detroit

ind hope you all will hang

Smoked
U L.
1/1,111's
.

FRISH, DRESSED

a patr on the tree. They will

Herring · ...

oe used in the Goodfellow's

ouskets and would certainly
make some boy or girl happy

LB.

it Christmastime. The lead-

Fresh Perch Fillets LAKI IRIE . . 6. 49,

ers of this troop are Mrs.
Doris Curtis and Mrs. Alberta,

/yuckey.

Hallbul St.ks . . ......
v.11. p.11 A. A wirel

VFW News

Cop'. John,5 Fish St.IIi 3

OF QUALITY

Dedication of the new Helen Farrand school will be

Sunday, Dec. 7. Eileen Wit-

Semi-Boneless Hams

PKOI. 1•.I

Apple Sauce 8 CANS 99€ l. 0, Lamb

"SUP"•R;Mr
OUAtITY

16-OZ.

You'll Save

a, up! lamb Shoulder Roast

auxiliary donate4.

Eileen also reported th a t
' the classroom helpers (mothers who are willing to give a
'ew hours each day to help a

- u. 69C

lamb Rib Chops

7#- u. 49c

Patti-Pak Steaks

GOLDEN, UNPEELED, WHOLE

SALE

A& P Apricots

hit Eileen.

Sunday, Dec. 7, is the 4th
District Rally. It will be held
pit' the Wyandotte post home
ind registration time is 1

rnen are requested to be pres-

3

ent. A chicken dinner will be

;erved following the meeting.

rhe Post rally will be held at

the Trenton Post Home.

CANS

VEGETABLES

CANS

89,

29-OZ

SALE

FRESHLIKE BRAND

Freshlike Green Beans CUT 5 -

o.m. Al[ officers and chair-

Freshlike Shoestring Beets 7

Dole Peaches

89c

12-01. 1
CANS I •

children to the Christmas

Freshlike ¢orn

party Sunday. Dec. 14. The
date was changed from t he

Freshlike Corn

Janet McI,ean with her

Cornell Beef Hash

WHOil KIRNIZ

CANS

3

Past Presidents dinner will

be held at the Joseph Zeyer

CANNED FRUITS
YELOW CLINGI

A 1 641

ROD OR HAWN

9 CANI

89c

O/ CANS

95c

Post on Lawndale Saturday,

CANS

We understand that Clara

CANS

ing in California. Clara is a
charter member of the aux-

Ulary.

Don't forget to order your
Iruit cakes and candy f or

75,

Van

Meter. Phone GL. 3-1911.

J-Y "uND Int' OR .XY

DOZ.

Grapefruit 5

.Illb

Michigan Potatoes Fancy Cucumbers
f(¤)1.2FROZE IA AA+
years since
his graduation Fresh Spinach
Brownie Mix

service

.,CIAL - -

LAIL . . . . *•·

10c

over

In 1955. He has served on

FOODSI 1 --AAA / ¥ ,0

50

Midway Island and the Ha- I j

11
leave.

waiian Islands. At the end of

report

to

Corp.

Camp

AAP *ORDHOOK OR BABY

OAHU.
MA. Frederick J. Reiman,

Um• Beans

2 01
PROS.
39€/

1.09

BAG

3 - 29,
19C

WASHED -

AND CLEANED O

Freeman
BAG

will
,
Aniou Pears
..

39€

CALIFORNIA

Pendleton,

Jonathan Apples ...

T.H.

Sr., of 14667 Garland St., Plymouth, participated in the

LB.

LB.

W Axio

three

from Plymouth High School

Marine Cpi. Frederick J. Reiman, Jr., son of Mr. and

00

SIZE

Glenn Freeman, Sr. He has

Calif.

CANS 1 i

FLORIDA ORANGES OR

EARLY WINTER SALE-U. S. No. 1

:Men In Service

his

20-OZ. 1

138

GES

dexo Shortening

business and are now travel-

in

89c

89,

1514-OZ

ALL-PURPOSE, PURE VEGETABLE

band Woody have sold their

been

CANS

CALIFORNIA NAVEL-FIRST OF THE SEASOI 1

Scribner Woods and her hus-

Marine Corps, now visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

-0 Z.

Dole Sliced Pineapple.. 3

E 1441.
Fresh like Peas. . .... ,/
89c

go, contact your commander
or president.

James Freeman of the U.S.

..3

CRUSHID

· /2 4601
Dole Juice PINEAPPLI.
.up.,.u. ....
v c, 85€

CRIAN STY,1 14&441. 89c

Dec. 13. Anyone wishing to

Home on leave is Corp.

DOLE BRAND

Dole Pineapple

89€

CANI

n.*sday, -Dee. 16. Don't forget your gift.
The Past Commanders and

Alba

99C

BROADCAST BRAND

:3lst. Time is from 2 to 4.

from

• • PKI.

Dole Pineapple TID

00

r Plan now on bringing your

Christmas

P.01,N

89c

U.

RION,r...

.

ierway. If anyone else would
like to join in this project,

party for the auxiliary wants
each and every one of us to
Dian on coming to the party

.SUPE

.

teacher) program is well un-

committee for the Chridtmas

79,

LI.

AAP IRAND

Come See...

liams will be at the program
4 officially present the 14
:lassroom flags which t he

"SUPIR-RIGHT" SKINNED, FULLY COOKED

d 39c

(FHTNO

-

.

...

-

U.

.AO

39€

1

JANIE PARKER-AMERICAl FAVORITE

4 1041

UP Spinach LIA, OR CHOPPID .0 , , p.0, 29C .-.
35c
&2r&tri:thnifee. PANIM |lirds Eye Grin Beans '11&& i:ru 4 1.01 45c
Frul Cakes CAKE SIZI 1.39 Butter Kernel Corn ...2
35'
WESTERN PACIF-,Birds Eye Peas . . . . . . . . 4,*or.
. "01.
4
.N..
N
'Rum
4
u.
Miller, gunner's mate seaNorthern Towels: .... 2 Rous 37,
5 & 3.99
2.69
37c
Birds Eye Cut Corn .
AND NUN ./

Hawaii Hito Fair Nov. 9. as

r (FHTNC) - Robin E.-

CANS

4 1041

--

Mrs. Robert Ballard of 3815 0
tormer Miss Barbara Thern-

as of 44125 Ford Rd., all of

8 10·01.

431
.
B.ds Eye MIXED
V./.bles
- DARK OAKES ....,- 79, -0. 1.49
0 4 PROS.

Birds Eye Chicken Pies ....4 Ut. 99c

Plymouth, Mich.. is serving ..

aboard

I

mIl

man, USN, son of Mr. arld

Ford Rd., and husband of t'he

16-01.

U.HT 1,6,1.

4 PKOL

the

destroyer

USS

Taussig operating with the

U.S. Seventh Fleet in the
Western Pacific.

AHA, Okinawa ( FHTNO
Gordon A. Smith, machinist's
mate fireman. USW, son of

JANI PARKIE

*10.
dlerry Ple SS.

Ghz.d D....

KING SIZE

Ivory Snow

:

JANI PARE.
...

0 -7 49c

Whole val" ke,d :.. Loa.

151

#i, Sk

CO|0 AedASI 0* DAAE . 0 ..

29,

Sculre Coke =.mAWC# sum 39,

' °" 1.09

1.01.

Breeze

* 1641

JANI PAII

Dh- R.

'IA¥ 8 -VI

2% llc

LAIEL

3.-OI.
.K..

79c.:::1 4
. 15*. 67C
PKOL

liquid Ivory m 41 c .': . 2,4,1 731
CAN

Spry Shortening

1.0"

-

3 & 82,

-

LAD* O 0

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford B, ,
Smith of 2098 Hh[ Rd„ Ply

r

mouth.
board

the

seaplane

USS Pine Island operating
with the U.S. Seventh Fleet

put of Naha, Okinawa.
SOUTH ATLANTIC

(FHTNC) - I. C. Pillars.

metalsmith first class, USN,
91 42405 Hamill St., Plymouth, Mich., is serving a-

beard the destroyer USS Bigelow, a unit of the South Atlantic Force, presently on a
goodwill cruise to numerous

pdrts

on

the

. i The Bigelow is flagship of

W6 Commander Soutk-Attanlic Force, which is undqr the

Mich.
tender

serving

A&P SUPER MARKET Iwi"

mi: d Cheese

1050 A. Ar,or R.1
IN' Aid"

SAVE

AAP

49

AND SATURDAY
coast

of

Africa.

9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

-

PINE QUAUTY

Sihdrook

P.,0 O3C :

MNII QUALITY

ON

...

S.mlyflold
...
CLOSED SUNDAY
AS USUAL
,.

--M".I/*rftrilill;.Ill'llim,gi.lill.'ll....................

Ad Dolor-

PX,0

Liquid ChiHon

1

8.0"

-

-

9

4001.

85,

1.1 54dc

....CAN

I

All prt- 1. H,1. d .ffecliv. Mr..6 1.0.,44, 0.1. 606

L -1 49,

Risdo.'s En Nog ..... cm. 90•
$-,11*Id l.rd . .... 4 & 5%
·

I

f

DINN-#ARD -

./..

.

*UNNY*ROOK OUDI "A= 011*H ..

075

.

Ula

BUTTER Large Eggs

OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY

-

1 -I.* --

AT

L..
..

a-

I.

overall commaad of tfiE- Com- , .
m,nder - in - Chief, Atlantic
Fleet.
.

i

is

WISCONSIN MUINSTER-OR LON@HORN

THE

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC co

TEA

GREAT

DEPENDABLE FOOD RETAILERS SINCE 1859

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

4 Thursday, Decemb, 4,1958
6.11-Rebormer

1.

Cometo Cffureff

HARTFORD, Conn.-CUPI) was told "he wants to go to
Maurice McGovern was giv- prison so he can settle down
en a two - to - five 4 year and learrta trade and get his
i prison term after the judge life straightened out.'

-4-

You are invited to the dedication

0/ our new Plymouth Church

04

CALVARY BAPTISI

T PRESBYTERIAN

496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

M Henry 1. Walch, D D..

1,

42375 Schoolcraft at 8radner Road

CALVART BAPTIST

Sunday, December 14,1958 at 3:00 p. m.

Minister

a.nn.

and

Tuesday

morning

Blble

11:00

i

small

dining

room.

on.

The

Women'R

-

Association will

Teacher

Training Course, 3:45 8:00 A.M. Holy Communion

Wednesdays, after Evening

9:30 aim. Family Service and uons,

Sermon. Classes for children of all

Gospel Service - 7:00 p.m.

Instructions, Grade School, M tbul

from Nursery through the days at 4 ·00 p.m,

Music and message by a gospel ages

Monday 7:00 P.M. - Home Vult•·

program. with Mrs. Pavid Uon

11:15 a.ni. Holy Communion and

17.

at

6:45

pm.

-

0

hood's Annual lk,ar's Head Dinner

Because

-----'

the

which

is

of

spare

Weekday Activities

Saturday 6:15 p.m.-Intermediate

Monday. 7:30 p.m. Prayer Group

sold for this traditional dinner.

of

Brotherhood's

the

highlights

activities

ol

for

Thursday rventnz at 7:30.
Teen Club: Mondays 8 p.n

All are always welcome at Cal-

you are cordially Invited to wor·

Mini »te/

ship with us in thig friendly church
Visitors are always welcome.

Mr. Sanford Burr

ABilgtant at Worihip Ber•le••
Mri Joyce Heeney Bellarlam

will meet on Thursday <1 4:0 011.m.

Organist

Youth Grot,119 8:00 p m. *

Pagtor: Clarence Long

Superintendent

A. 1 Lock, Eld/r

Superintendent

/mach i. Pall,non. Babbath

07 offering will be taken which will

Miss Mary L. Plumb,

Idhool Iuperintendint
Ph-l PA- 1-5376 or GL. 3-2471

Bev. Jamei F Andre/4

On the first Suntiay of each month

07 beginning at 2:30 p.m. a General
penowship and Educational gather·
v,•; ag for all ts held with potluck sup

per served In the Chapel basemeni
w 4 following the service.

Junior choir ages S through 11,

. 7:30 to 8.30.
19.,

North M111 at Mpnng //IN
1/avid I. Rted,·r, P//1//
Par.nnage · 331 Arthur le/*
Phon, Ct. 0-0177

Northvttle 1353

Rmlph Harrimon. Sunday Bch-1

10:00 am. Morning Worship.

The Official Board meets

sup.,Intendent

Nuraery. Birth to 3 yearm old.
Primary Church, 4 to 8 year olds.

Mr•. Velma ••110••.
Organi,t and Chi,tr Director

11:00 a.m. Sunday R·hoot.

Mr•. 11,•ruthy And•·rs{,0, plamil,

0 p*m. Youth Fellowshlp

gram Area of Fellowship.

25 3 p.m. Bu:ehip Service

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCI

Rev. Nchard Burgeal

day evening atop.m. and w111 dlscuss with Mrs. Jane Arnold their

day evening for continuation of last
Sunday's program under the Pro-

Northville 2817-M

0 p,m. Sunday School

Mrs. 141„rrna H,Irn•·tte, orginl

7:*) p.m. Evening Service.

Mon·

day, Dee. 8 at 11 pm.

W.S.C.S. regular monthly meeting

sery eare.

Wedne•day, 9 p.m., Cholr rehear·

tee wil] meet earlier at 10:30 a.m.

-1, 8:30 p.m. Teacher Tra Intng

Luncheon by Esther Circle at 12:15.
Program and meeting at 1 p.m.

Clal..

11:no arn. Morning Ber,10*
4,)rship.

p.m. Chridlan be in session during the hol.
6:30

l- 100

bers are asked to bring gifts or

BILL
On December 2 2nd Santa Claus will draw

winner will receive a icrisp

a name and the

f

44
'i

A Free Lecture Entitled

Jet articles.

by 1-lelicopter at 4:30 P.M.

THURSDAY,

be

Jomeph Rowland. Superint r

Classes for puplly up to W yearl

Reading room daily 11:30 to 51;
7:00 to 9100 p.m. Friday. corner d

Leader: James Davis
Second Thursday - 730 P.M.
Teen-Age Bible Group-9:00 am Bo:,rd of Chritian Education Me

The spiritual basis of all creation

Leader: Roger Geartz

will be set forth at Christian Science

Nureery S. S. Group-9:00 a m.

GIl:TS anel CANDY t
-Il

-

Ill-

t»

FOR THE KIDS

I.

r.

\ mi
t- 3.4
7'4

1

:

Woman'I Study Club-First Mon
Ladies'

tor of Israel, your King ... Thls

Misaton

Snel•ty-Third

Wed. 2:00 p.m.

people have I formed for my»ell;
they shall shew forth my praise."

Third Thursday - Guud 01
Third

CHERRY MILL

Young Adults' Club - Fourth'
I.utheran

Kingl Id

METHODIST CHURCH

Youth

Club-Second

Cherry

218 South Unica 8-*

1671 Dorothy Nt. VpBUOII
SPRING STREET

NO- 1·1204

W/Nlry Kal-r. Church Beld

BAPTIST CHURCH

Public Discourse 4:30 p.m.
Bible Study with Watchtower

al Assembly Resolved." 2 Chron.
13:14
.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
9451 8. Main Strelt

Plymouth, Micht,I.

Miltel E. Truel, 2-lill
0458 Ball 1,4,4

Boulhorn Bapti.1 Conv.

m •pring street
Plymouth. Mirhigan
P.-1, W. A Palmer, 1.
GL, -1833

•tuperlnt/,Id10·45 Church Scho„1.

9:'10 a.m. Church Servlm. N

0:30 Youth /ellow.hip.
Unit 1 W.S.CS. Ind ThurIA,
each month, ] :43.

Unit 2 WS C.S. 1- Thumday

10:00 1.m.-Sunday School

e,ek marth. R prn Comblned m-

1 1.00 I.m.-Morning Worship.

ing Ind Tuesday.

0:30 p.m.-Training Union.
7.30 p.m.-Evening Worship.

Wr extend to you a cordial come t* all -rvlcit

Wedneldly 8:30 p.m. Tearherl

CHURCH OF GOD

Ind olf ker• meettng.
7:00 p.m.-Bible Study.

Reverend F. 8. CMU-

1:00 pm.-Choir Practice.

GI. 0//

lel Ch,rry •treit
Phon, GL. 1-2SN

Thundly 7:30 p.m. Vialtation.
We extend to you a eordial welcome m /1 ·le™tees

10:00 a.m. Sunaig School.

11 -00 a.m. Morning Worship.

Mid-Veek Bible £!ta•Ii< Ii/Imi,-, -Do
DecYou
1 through
5 is praver Week 11
00 apm.
rn Evantell,tk
lerile•
7-30
Wedneed,9-Pr,)
Know Whot L. M. C. O

M/eting
day 7:30 D.En.

stands for?"

Wednesdav. 7:30 p.m. Progrnm at

1 t.

7: 30 p.m. Saturday-Y.P.E

the church by the W M.U.

PLYMOUTH ASSED
UNZ LALVATION ARMY
F•trground amd Maple street

.

Grt

OF GOD
411• Arhor Tra[! at Rlver•. •.

Lieutenant John Campbell ald Lieu·

,

charge
06 34•M

11 0 m. Sunday school.

.

In the nearby area, iust as here in

I

..

.

preferred service. One reason for
7'hone
Olenview

33-3300

R

413:

1] a.m. Worship service.
11:00 a.m. Dirrctory Study class
and Junior church.

.'.

Plymouth, Schrader service is the

2+*

Johm Wea:kay, Pa#*,

10/na# 4uilti» Kennedy, offloori in

-- One Reason

A

this is that our service is always

prompt, always dependable, tegardless of where the tamily le-

6:15 p.m. Young people'l I,glon

Phoo' GL. $4177

Mrs. Junita Puckett, ....1
Khool superintendent. 2
10 a rn. Sunday school.

11 00 Mornlng Worship.

6:30 p m. Youni Peoplel 8-vk
7:30 Evening Evangelistic Set
ice.

7'00 pm. Open Air Service.

7:20 p.m, Zvangens, mervice.

Midweek Bervice on Widne•day
f:45 P. rn.

rue,day: Moise of Correction: Ser.
vice 04 Bong and gospel message

THE EVANGELICAL

7:m p.m. Wednesday: Corpe Cade#

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF

0!We lt,* eass 0:30 p.m. Sunday
school teacher, study class 730
Im. 1411.1 *er,lee 8:00 pm
Th......" T- I.ad- 9-' league
1:00 p.m.

THE EPIPHAN¥
(Plymouth Lutherall Mi.,b- 014

Services now being held t. a. .
••th D•, Adventlit alr#
41233 E Ann Arbor Tril

Wed. 6:30 p.m. Sunbeam clals.

sides.

C. F. Holland, paill

R... phon. GL. 6101 Q

IETHEL GENERAL
BAPT!ST CHURCH

SHOP THESE PROGRESSIVE STORES - AND REGISTER FOR PLYMOUTH'S $1,000 BILL
I

.

Dunning's
Stop & Shop

Ted & Earl'.

Gene'* Fbor Cove,40,0

.,0.4.

Willoughby's

Plymouth Office Supply

Bill's Market

C...dy.

.lunles

DACStore

meller Ilam* *n. & Appl

*Ii'"/' A-dware

Si. S-iNg C-r
/0,4nod# Lumber

h- 0.. & S-

D-h & Lent

Famous Stores

'ly--6 ... Wear 2 0

.06'. Paint Spot 1 36

.,0 :¥10¥...1010¥.,10¥.10'.20.,1010¥WW..

10:16
a. m. Sunday Sa
11:00 I.m. Servi¢*.

1/"/Mi V. E. 1.ing. Past-

NEWBURG METHODIE

achm Nall, B. B. imper.

1 2. Ntemaan, MI-

CHURCH
10:00 Sunday Ichool.
11- aan. Morning Worship.
T:10 p.m. Evening Wor.hip.

Church Pboae GarliW DINI

Edward -ld, liledalll/
Worship Service 0 200 end 11

Thursday. 7:al, Mid•-k prayer a.m. Sunday School 9 -48.

9:00 am wor*hip lerviel -IN '

Pix: Shop

Evan'* Ducoun; Soon

1.

55 Mle -Uth d Ford rod

Melody Mi... i Purs•11 Offie' Supily 54

Dia mond Ainon,lilive

C-1 C.lin do--e

2,43%

Craig'. Apparel Sh.

Photographic Center

.Ii'lles J•woby

Elmhur Z at Go••0:I.

K-•002 1 Agnew's Jewelers

Fisher'.

96 E Wimsatt Appliance Shop
.Al G

Pipes,

11 111.- .... m.1.

Rrv. Inuis R. Cal, h.

T•:en· 7.00 pm.

"Why the Divine Will Internation-

14110.1/1

Fourth Saturday - Golden Re

Men's Club-L•st Fri. 71 p.m

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

Meeting

Saturday -

Clan,

Tues. 7.30 p.m.

Morning Worship, 11:00 la.
Eventng Sorvice, 0:30 Im.

I

Second Thursday - 7:30 P.M.
Board of Trustees

ClaR,1

0 :00 p.m.

the Lord, your Holy One, the crea-

ing In the Lounge

Mkbionary

1* p m.

this from Isaiah (43.15,21): "1 am

Blble School, 10-80 a.m.

3

Ladies' Aid Society-First Wed

and Creator."

Affiliated -th

* All Are Welcome

1

tre

Leader: Mrs, Niels Peder*en

dL. 1.4117

During Lecture

t+.

Work Time 12:00 Lunch 1 :00 Pl

/00 a
Adult Disculsion Group-f
: gram and business and meeting

Presiding Minlite

m : 5.0 W. CHICAGO BLVD.
i Infants' Room Available

with

Gunday School Sessions-41:00

i

Second Thursday - 10·08 d.
Day Micsionary Circle Whlte Ul•

GL. 3-3213

Wednesday 8:00, Evening Bervial.

AT 3:00 P.M.

Christ, Scientist

K ELLOGG PARK

Wednesday 8:45·-Chanoil Cli

Rehearsal

aenT

Lutheran Sunday Sch '

of age.

730--Midweik I*

vice „f the Church.

GL. 3-6106

GL. 2-0460

10:30 Sunday morning Iervloo.

10:30 Sunday school.

Magazine, 5:45.

in

Wedne,«lay

Kinder,arten and Eight Gradeg

C. Carion Coonel,

- Fourth Church of

DECEMBER 46

MINRionary Circle Study Me'UN

Lutheran Day School

1100 Ann Arbor Tr.

Scriptural selections will include

RI

4 WEST BROS. PARKING LOT

ilt

Ri.:hard Scharf, Principal

CHRIST. SCIENTIST

Member of the Board of Leo

SUNDAY, DEC. 7th

Third Triesrlay - 7:20 - 4

Holy Communion-First Sunday. DaughterN
and Sons
Fourth Tu,".day - 9:30 - NU

FIRST CHURCH OF

mon entitled "God the Only Cause

chusetts

Second Tuesday - 7:30 -NU
Missionary Circle Work meeting

Sunday Worship-10:00 a.m.

OF JACKSONVINE, FLORIDA

€7 Scientist, in Boston, Massa-

7:30 p.m.-The 11 (ppy Evot,4
Hour.

GL. *-0561 the Stroud home 000 Auburn

GL. $-3*13

Main and Dodge.

The First Church of Christ,

ISAIITA ARRIVES

4,

Edgar Hornerke, Pastor

tureship of The Mother Church,

store listed below, for cleta

g

Ponnlinan e Evorgrion

pe.o·Is, dutch balls or personal toi·

fervires Sunday in the Lessen·Ser·

Dils

will

Suggested glft items are walletl,

PAUL K. WAVRO, C.S.B.

lilli
new
$1,000.00 b

and

You Are Invited to

by

Ab.lutely no obligation of any kind. J,st -op in at any Plymouth

46

CHURCH

* The Revelation of
* True Security"

t.th

the Methodist Children's Village.

2 "Christian Science:

and 8-1

imily Invited.

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN

money for Christmal, prements for

p.ni.-Junior

Youth groupi will meet lor *b
tellowship hour. All youth arl -1

ST. PETER'S

in the church dining room. Mem·

1

Junior Church and -Nuriery m

7:46 p m. Hour of Power Service.

Thur•day. 7:00-8:30
Cciuples Club will have a pot·luck
dinner Saturday, Dec. 13 at 7 p.m. Servioe B,11•40.

School F

4-1;,»es for all ageR, including Ni

lirla

Wednesday, Dee. 10. Exec. commit-

a m.-Chitreh

10.00

Monday. 7 to 8:30 p.m. Pioneer

in the church ·dining room. Ment

m

m.

Prayer Meelng, Wednesday ..t

CHURCH

Sen,or MYF will meet at 7 Sun·

01/1. and Office pho

Evallge•]Istle Servler, 7:00 p

SALEM FEDERATED

Nur,er>· seruce project.

General Pastor

m

who e•.me.

Ihip lerviee.
Prayer meeting, 7·30 pm. Tues.

vice.

pIerige ilervl,·t when they meet Sun-

31030 W. Eight MU• Rd.

TN

avers, 12·19, Young people. 204
al,d a praxer seruce for •11 ott.e

Service, Saturday morning 9:30 D m. Choir rrhearial followl ti

9:30 Sunday school.

Intermediate MYF will have a

(34 mile. west of Northville)

ores: Boys and girls. •ge
Boys and gir™ ages, 9·11.

9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Worship Ser- a.m. Sabbath school 11:00 a.m. Wor- prayer service.

tonight (Thur,tday, at B p.m.

5 FULL SALVATION
07

Director of Christian Education

CommiNsion on Finance will meet'
UNION CHAPEL

during this haur in,·lud• 1 '

41233 Eait Ann Arbor Trall

Donald Tapp, A••1§*ant

9.

A REAL

ery f<jr haines.

School gymnasium on Maturelay, De-

pg

WIN

the Wm·:11117 hour there i

, eember 6, at 8:00 p.in. A free will

Synod

549•la S•·1101,1.9:43 p.m 4
Wonhip Service 10:43 al

ADVENTIST CHURCH

' The Alma College Choir will give R. 11. Norquist. Church *ched

for the Alma Choir Scholarship
ik Fund.

Ravenift.

BEVENTH DAY

Dr. John Flower, Min. 01 Mille

1 -4 Council of Presbyterian Men's Club

Sunday. Nur. 2. we will we'tron

If you have no church borne. our new pastor, Rev. R Ne

Milbourni Irvin Joll,le#. D. 1

9 a concert at the South Lyons High

96
Western
Wayne
County's
Greatest
Shopping
Center"
96 . be given to the M irmigan

Gunprt Wasaliski.
R,Inday School Hupt.

firmation Class.

CHURCH

wl]1 meet on SundaY at 7:04) pim

20 in the Dining Room,

41550 2. Ann Arbor Tr11

Saturday, 10:00 a.m., Junior Con-

FIRST METHODIST

. 4 Senior Hl Westminmpr Fellowship

'Junior Hi Westminster Fellowship

Rpv. R. Newman Ray¢,2

Thursday, 7:45 p.m. Senior Choir
Practice.

Walter Scott, GL. 3,0446, or from

Shop in Plymouth;

Wedne@day 4:00 p.m. Junior choir

the

in the Mimmack Room.

THE NAZARENE

practice.

vary.

ter the Sundat, church servire..

CHURCH OF

Tuesday 8:00 p.m, Adult Instrue·
Saturday 7.30 p.m.-Senlor Youth Con Class in Church Hall

>ear. Tickets can be obtained from

WI
D.9

at the Church.

ImutationA, only 150 tickets call be Group.
one

.n

ping families are happier families. Ilons. St. Vincent de Paul H

to be held Wednesday, December Youth Group.

;, the officers of the Brotherhood af-

c

rner

Name SKriet

Sermon, Classes for children from each Wednesday evening folllo

Plan now to attend the Brother- Praise Service.

Mt£0##lf#'03#0:00:00:01010*010:0:£0*0:£0:0*££01#101£010;0;01#10101010*0101£01#10*01#le

t.*

Hnly

Meetings.

nursery through the Sixth Grade. second Sunday of the month

Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Prayer and

witter in the nursery.

PATRICK J. CLIFFORD, Pastor

(4 UNT'

5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.

Message and music by gespdl leam from London Wood giving
devotions. Please call Tuesday -Lydia MIsHionary parents are urged to worship with Devotions
in reservations to Mrs. Glen Strele. Groups ineet.
Rosary Society, each first
their children thereby making wor
GL. 3-2562. or Mrs. Gormin Jewell,
Wednesday 8r30 p.m. Choir Prac- ship a family experience. Worship nefulay of the month after
Bible Institute and Theological Semniary.
· GL. 3-3584. There will be a lial,> Uee.

'

OPEN

school 7:30,8 a.m. during •u,

Confessions, Saturdays, 4:4

Sunday Services

12:30 noon, Mr, David Mather will Seminary.

be in charge of a special Chrim-

We Preach Christ Crucified, Risen
and Coming Again.

A CTORFS

Weekdays: 6:40, 8 am. dturb

10:00 a.m. Holy Communion and

Music by

have their monthly luncheon meet· team of five young people from eighth Grade High School students High School, Tuesday at 4:*
ing on Wednesdav Decernher 10, at L.indon Institute and '1'heological
will remain in the church with the.t Adults,
Mondays and Thu,
8:00 p. m. and bv appoinl
adults.
mas

Elder Gerald Fitch, Assistant Pastor

PLYMOUTH

Holy Days· 6, 7:43, 10 a.m.
p.m.

Gospel team of Landon Bible Insti· Thanksgiving Hymns.

meet m the

GOSPEL SERVICE - = 7:00 P. M.

i Christmas

Service.

Communion

a.nn.

Thanksgiving Day

'God's Provision for Peace."

Joshua is the book under discus. p.m-

London, Ontario

Eldtr Robert Burger, Pastor

Mrs. William Mitne,

Mass schedule

Sundays 6. 8, 9:30, 11:00 and

Church School Superintendell

Worship Service. 11:00 a.m.

meeting, from 9:30 to 11:00.will

Special musical numbers by gospel team of

of Latter Day Saints

1[rm. Roland Bonamici, Orga*lit

study tute and Theological Seminary.

Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ "God's P,ovision for Peace"

Fither William T. Child

CljAU l®'de p;lhrieto,

tion, call GL 3-0690 or GL 3-0763.

a.rn.

-

Superintendent.

Westeott.

for all ages. If you need transporta

Morning Worship 9:30 and 11:00
School 9:30

Asst Pastol,

Redor, GL. 3-5262

BIble School -9-45 A.M.

Associate Minister

Church

CATHOLIC CHURCM
Hev. Francts C. Byrne. p#j

Offici GL. 3-0190

patrick £ Clifford, pal-

Elmer J. Boer, Superintendent
Church School

WORSHIP SERVICE - - 11:00 A. M.

GOOD COUNSEL

louth Harvey and Maple .9-ne

4. W. A. Arbor Trd

Reverend! Norman J. Stanhope, B.D

BIBLE SCHOOL - - 9:45 A

OUR LADY OF

CHURCH

CHURCH

CHURCH

.m.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

held in the old church.

CHURCH OF JESUS

01//Uurr
44!05 Ford Road

PlTmoum. Michil-

- s c Hil flu Ell

Bl,hop John i N.V".4 ./d
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service, 11:00 8.m.

Evening Service. 7:30 pm.

1,4,10%'Woutd' 9unetal Mome

% Served _2

Midweek Bervice. Thuriday 81
Pm.

Satu™lay evening -rvic• •1

1 'Wijh to be j 280 SOUTH MAI« STREET

pm.

i WHRV (1600
kc) Sunday,

12•00 pm.

CKLW (700

kc) Sunday
9:45 p.m.

Mor, Church 00- - Il/

,

-
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Ply-h Band Parents Elect p Liv.i. Home

The

€.deners Pim,

Officers, Map Out Pro,Fam

, OTY MANAGERS COmIER

Dr. Wesley Lickfeldt, well budget and Mrs. St e v e n

-VEr1-

Sheep Caring
Needs 10 Acres Pasture

known Plymouth veterinary, Kuzma, chaperone.

Christmas Party

was elected president of the Little time was lost in de- Colored slides and movies

By Al Glassford

THE PtYMOUTH MAIL

•art-lime

Plymouth High School Band. ciding on the season's fundof members' gardens and of

Ten acres of good pasture is sufficient for part-time

income-producing sheep enterprise.

N.A. Smith, Wayne County Agricultural Agent, says
Parents at their November 24the
raising
campaigns.
During
the
club's
September
Harvest
that
their livestock specialist at Michigan State University
holiday season the band Show will be shown at a has outlined this program using 40 ewes and one ram.

meeting.

*Ae
paving
-of
S.
Main
seemed
to
be
no
way
to
Immediately
following
the
members
will
•ell
pound
boxChristmas
party
to
be
given
Older
farmers
and
in-the.country
dwellers
can
take
care
Street
is almost
complete.
A mining
companies
to get
bid dif-election,
Dr.
Lickfeldt
was
es of high
quality
candy.
The
conspicious incongruity is ferent prices, but suddenly, I installed as the new presi- date for the Annual B a n

Thursday, December 4, 1958 5

WALTER ASH r-1
SHELL SERVKE

HELLj

by the Livonia Home Gar- of sheep easier than beef or dairy cattle.

east side of the street.

the curb, because immedia- mine in Canada near Wind- ing, treasurer and chaper- t,renPQsmjfMbodaemebe;r 3

office, Box 552, Wayne, Michigan.

0045 Cherry Hill.

tely along side the curb is a sor had something to do with one; Mrs. Charles Westover, urged to attend. Come out'ed,and
Smallrefreshments
gifts will beserved.
exchang-mercial
Ask forEwe"Opportunities
for Added Income with a ComFlock" - pamphlet AH 41.

gas main. If we put the new
ornamental lighting poles up

this.

I Delco Batteries

at 8 p m.

dle of the sidewalk on the The reason for the reduction vice.president and programs; The next regular B a nd The party will be held at can produce an annual gross income of over $1000.
Hints for getting started, necessary equipment and sup.
Unfortunately, we could not
from
the salt
mining comis
not
readily
forthcoming
Vernon
Peck,
secretary
and
Parents
meeting
will
be
held
the
home
of
the
club
presiplies,
and
guide is available
upon Service
request
inove these poles nearer to panies. It seems the new publicity ; Mrs. Kenneth Fail- , m the high school band room dent, Mrs.Harold Gotts, ffrom thea month-by-month
Wayne County Cooperative
Extension

112311*El
.ilill'.4/,Li.

the location of the poles $2 per ton, or 22 per cent, dent, along with the following Carnival was set for SatuE deners club on Deeerober 10 An investment of $1250 and $250 for operating expenses • Goodyear Tires

which seem to be in the mid- Was reduced from the price. officers : Kenneth Carey, day, January 31,

\22\1////

I Shell Qualipy Petroleum Products
584 S. Main, corner Wing

Phone GL 3-9847

and Mrs. Thomas Roberts, and support your band.

- beginning next July, the tel-

epnone company must maintain a 3 foot clearance of the

electric light poles. At most,

inches nearer the -¢,0

, 4 the telehone poles could be
moved

Do

er

curb. This difference scarce-

ly would be noticeable and
not worth the expense of
moving.

..

lt was decided that it would

-· be best not to move the poles
at all, but to wait for a year

or two until the telephone

company has a chance to
run all

the

wires

under

STOCK UP NOW - AND SAVE

ground and then to remove
the poles.

The contractor will not put
on the bituminous surfacing

1

on the residential streets be-

fore next spring. It is the
opinion of Mr. Hamill that it

1

AVONDALE

m... better practice to allow the

it Ck ghed slag and gravel to
Doris ,rovide a more firm base.

1 GREEN

I CORN

1 BEANS

,.19 will not hamper street

ingress or egress.
·- The Municipal

PEAS

Finance

Commission advises that it

has received our request to
issue bonds in payment of the
paving projects.
According

8 30' "00

to the director, the application approval will take 12

0.00

CANS

weeks to process, because of

CANS

.. the lack of personnel to han-

leW;he ph:drrn siege of il -

9ndal¢

AVONDALE AVONDALE

'1 CREAM

SWEEY

ers c le over winter, in order

1

S. 00

1

.

l Sweet Peas I

HYGRADE - 4 TO 8 LB. AVERAGE

-------------------ness at the City Hall. On
one I

1 bad day, we had 9 people
ness or vacation, of a total
employment of 55. When the

.,4 city tries to maintain around

lice and

• the clock service in the po-

4:zil-p::blenlsin Ythtin;te:I sonnel

arise.

CLOVER VALLEY | SILVER FLOSS | KROGER
PORK N , i
SAUER ' and
fire departments

BEANS i ••AUT

Fortunately,

our personnel is mobile in

MET

1

CHERRIES
E.

changing jobs and providing

™ mice of bulk salt (for CANs $ 00 103

1 „. services, so that the public
-·, service didn't suffer.
ice control)

1-LI.

S•00 1-

reduced

was

CANS ,

from $8.90 per ton to $6.90

peh*66 Hretorwtere

1

.I-/'--------------7-.Ill .

El

WALDORF | SCOTT | AVONDALE
CHURCH
1

LATTER DAY SAINTm ......

10.1Bervke,
t• Masomic Templi .......
m.et at Penhiman •il•'I
/ Robert Buirge/, Pastor

Phone GA. 1.Sne I
Sunday Servlces
for ati age group'.

7:00 p.m. Worship Service.
Wedne•day 7.30 Prayer -rvle, al

the home of Dr. Fltch 13382 Lake.
•1•le drive.

12 ·OLU *1

1

00

1

4 PACK

to all to meet with ul in wormhlp ,
and Study.

ASSORTED

WEST SALEM

COUNTRY CHURCH

1

COLORS

IMI Aille Read. lum" T-,-

1

BEANS

/'I"=-i/"" /li.----A"" LB.
-

j

WHITE

SWI FT PREMIUM BACON........,0 65

f f

SLAB BACON

ONLY
52",

.

./ i·/4.f

1

patriek J. Clifford, Pal"'

3:00 p m. Preaching Service -,
You arl cordially invited to ata Wad the old-fashioned country

..PR

4¥

.

TIMOTHY AMERICAN
Wayne at Joy .0-

...3

.

1.

..

Glean Welmeyer. Pastor

L

.

...

9

Scottie£ 1

3-e Alleline Ctrell

SIZE END PIECE ........ ll. 49

BULK HOT DOGS - BOLOGNA - OLIVE
LOAF-PIMENTO LOAF-COOKED SALAMI
- DUTCH LOAF - SPICED LUNCHEON OR

Sh/p.

LUTHERAN CHURCH

WHOLE.HALF OR ANY

LUNCHEON MEAT TREATS!

r
-

-r

church wberl triendly poopli Wor.

1

NED

$1°° 110 CANS - 1

CT.

We extend a lincere Invltation

-1--

TISSUE

1

1:40 •.m. Church Behoci cla,-l

1

FACIAL

1

TISSUE

31.7. Schoolcratt, LIVe.la, D.ch.

11:00 Worship Service.

--

'ITTED

1

REORGANIZED
OF JESUS CHRIST OF

-!

SMOKED

Al"A

7.

* f& 4 1-

VARIETY PAK.

Home GA. 4-3194
OUIC•. GA. 4.3*50

- D.T.9 F.

hnda, School, 0:13

Worship, 10:30.

KROGERS FAMOUS 13 EGG RECIPE '

V• have a nurillry

¥RnlITY BAPTIST

,/ILMZI ;III 1 /41

4*'44.1/LI

CHURCH
P..1 .2 N. mo.look

.t, WY. 1 ..U.0

0:45 Sunday School

ANGEL F D

11 00 Morning worship

CAKE VE

ar ':00 Training Unlon.
9-00 Evening Worship.

0, Ild week Service Thur•d•, 1-

lcome.
Tart.

20c

tan,

ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN

,

CHURCH

39/

VIENNA POPPYSEED BREAD

-1 i--rd U .- 0-age
Woodrow Woel,¥ =IM

.A.

SAVE Ic

... :5 15

alrvic. 1:30. 10:00 Ind 11:30 ..m

CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN SAUM
Vluil Eh,1. P-O.
n

...1

1 Morning Wor,hip 10:00. Sundly
Bel.0.1 11 - Other Ser-- -

,
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Remember

BAPTIST CHURCH

1;4,

7/////*biL•-

announced.
BETHEL MISSIONARY

.

-P.

FRES

-

All This Plus
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.....1 ,LORIDA ORANGES
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NO. 1 GRADE
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. I ./i Baptist Tr-ing .MI#

I.-ded
RIVERSIDE PARK

CHURCH Or GOD

I

GI.

I.4-

10:- a.m. MornIng Wor,ht'
•- /0:01 •.m. Junior ChureL

710 p m. Evening Ser¥1-

Wedn-day 7 130 Adult prayer
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children'*
prayer -9
and hiendway
Club
Wedne,day §:30 Adult Choir.

v.- i.i
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

BEGINNING

5th AT 9 0'CLOCK

MORNING DEC.

FRIDAY

TOMORROW,

.- CORNER STARKWEATHER and LIBERTY
OFFERS YOU THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME

TO SAVE 45%-55%-65% OR MORE OFF OUR REGULAR PRICES

¤*0® HARDWARE - TOOLS - PAINT AND HOME NEEDS
PLYMOUTH SAYS

• GOING OUT'
OF- BUSINESS
SALE
,. ..

GOOD-BYE

FOREVER
A FORCED SACRIFICE
TO SELL OUT EVERY-

THING AND QUIT BUSINESS. NOTHING HELD
BACK.

ENTIRI

COM-

PLETE STOCK MUST BE
SOLD AT ONCE.

FIXTURES FOR SALE

STORE ROOM FOR RENT

..
..

All OUT BARGAIN

...

,

Hie h a welcome Gle

.0

0.

1

:*.

I

1

........

TABLE LAMP

.

4
I

Good looking-refleding lod,y'* modern ar-

PAINTS - HARDWARE
- HOME NEEDS OFFERED DIRECT TO THE
PUBLIC AT FABULOUS
LOW PRICES. NOTHING
RESERVED SENSATION-

ALI WE ARE FORCED
TO SELL OUT EVERYTHING REGARDLESS OF

COST.

ALL OUT BARGAIN

Reg. $6.39 Super

4 4*em.Tone
WALL PAINT

.

.
1

Now you can redecorile
for thi Holidays at a

.

.

sm,ll cost. Nationally

0

..

I.

sold oul a big savings.
A choice ziliction of

.

Colors.

0

Reg. $6.39 gallon

..

*i.tic de.ign with /N
I,u. beauty. We I,0 01-

Now Only

397

fe,Ing you this Rog.
$10.50 Table lamp al
Ihe I-mendous All Oul

1

hillain Price of only

29,

A

1

11

A

....

...

..1

.....

...

I ALL OUT BARGAIN I ALL OUT BARGAIN I ALL OUT BARGAIN I

ALARM CLOCK ....:...

77 1

1

Reg. $4.50 I Reg. $2.95 VISE I
Aluminum

GRIP WRENCH

ALARM CLOCK ........

537

Guaranteed accural•

24 in. Slandard

1

Easy leverage handie. Adusi.ble .ize.

1 1

87

R.. $114 JOHNSON'S 86'

GLO-COAT, QI. ........

-

--

.ble metal const,uc.

heavy cotton work

fool braided coion.

gloves. Reg. 39c.

.

0.

1

Now $1.37

1

$433

Good serviceable

Good looking metal-

10 in. size Crescent

1/4 in. size, 9 piece

lic finish, se.viceable

pattern. Easy size ad-

Popular sizes. Well

busiment. Serviceable

made for service,

quality. Reg. $2.50.

neat c•se. Reg $1.50

ALL OUT PRICE

ALL OUT PRICE

ONLY

ONLY

Modern

weight.

shapes. Reg. $1.25
ALL OUT PRICE ONLY

Reg
$2.55 Folding $ 94
Indoors Clothes Dryer ...

457

POLISHING BONNEr ............ .<
Reg. $3.10 liecoric
$2.27
Soldering Iron, 80 watt ...

0 Cookie Sheet

Propine Torch Sel-Now ........
CHOICE ANY ABOVE
ONLY

17

ALL TOYS

'/2 PRICE
Reg. $2.95 WALKIE

Rig $250 ROPE

TALKIE SET-Now

1/4 " 100 It. Hank

$1.47

94'

R.g. $6.95 RADIO
STATION SET-Now

$3.47

759

Rog. $3.00 PLAY DISH
SET-Now

$1.47

PRICES ON

TACKLE

Fishing Rods
Reg $298
Now . $1.98
Reg. $465

Now . . $3.09
Rog. $693
Now .... $4.64

R.g $10.95
Now ..... $7.29

Quality REELS
Now ..... $1.19

AU OUT BARGAINS

Westclox Alarm
-.

97'

CLOCKS - SELL

OUT 0RICES

Now ..... $3.54
Reg. $6.95
Now .... $4.64
Reg. $14.20

Now .....

$9.47

Rig $1.25

R.. $5.95, Now $4.47

. RAT FISH

Rq. $6.95, Now $3.22

. HEDDON

ELECTRIC

10 A.M. TO i

• CREEK CHUI
0 CHOICE

Reg. $16.75 Du-Fast
Electric Sander-Now ...........

:32™11.:9112:s'

Reg. $3.45

Garbage Can
20 gallon *ize serviceable

weigh--g.Iv.niz.
ed - close #ming
lid. R.g. $3.45
ALL OUT PRICE

$267

$5.97

Reg. 60€ Pull CHAIN I
PORCELAIN

$8.64

RECEPTACLE ...37,

ALL OUT

Now ...

Reg. $3 54-% In.
21 fl. length . .32.13

Reg. $3.99-1/2 in,
21 11. Length . . $3.19

6 for 29,

Now $3.87

PRICES ON

R•g. 2.75 Boydell'.

Irwin Auger

-All Oul

Price

Slays pur. white,

Best quility you

PRICI. Quirl $1.84

Reg. $9.75 SINK

Sizes
buy.
4/16-5/16.6/16-

R.. 2.10 Boyd.11'.

FAUCET. Swing Spout

7/16-8/16. R.

NOW ........

v•lues to $1.10

CIn

$7.64

Reg. $2.19 LAVATORY

CHOICE

FAUCET, chrome $1.54

84'

1 Burner
All Out
Price

All Out

All OUT BARGAIN

Reg. 46.95 Reg $3 45 SNOW SHOVEL 167
Me,•1, Wood' Handle .... b

BOARD

non y'llowing. Reg.
ALL OUT

FLOOR ENAMEL fe,

Reg.$9.45-11/4 In,

Rog. 32, BOWL

R•g $6.95
AU OUT PRICE

GASKET .......

23c

Power Lawn

Reg. $360 Chrome •

R.g. $15.7B-2 In.

21 fl. linglh $12.59
All Size Pipi Muings
on Sall .1 I Grill

WASTE, 14 in. ..70€
Rog. $2.71 P. TRAP
10 Wall ......

$2.17

Rog. $2.93 S. TRAP

TO FLOOR ...$2.27

R.g. 2 Sc Rubbe,

Savings.

TANK BALL . . . . 104
L

1

.

Mower

Dependable "Roo"
gas engin,--2 cy.
cl•-full 1 8 in.

A quilily
mower. Rig. Pric.

Cut.

$8900 ALL OUT

RICE ONLY

s3977
.

R.g. $1.69 PLIERS

Long Nose, Diagonil
Choice ..........

•11 kinds of floors.

R.g. 2.10 ALL OUT

Rig. $2.49 YALE

PRICI. Quart $1.37

NIGHT LATCH

R.. 2.64 Boyd•ll'.

SUPER-SPAR VAR- '

All OUT PRICE.

Reg $89.00 REO

LADDER. Braced, 5 N

Ironing kird. A beauty

NISH. Irs the best 0 '

BARGAINS

$194 1

Reg $495 STEP

l.dy Soymour deluxe

quality. Reg. $2.64

$3.87

LAWN HOSE 50 ft.

Price

Heater connector $2.37
SEAT .......

1 Reg $298 PLASTIC

ELECTRIC
HOT PLATE
2 Bumers

21 ft. Length ..$4.19

2 1 ft. Length . .$6.04

$3.27

r-I-

Reg. $1195

G•, Range or

ALL OUT

SHOES. Men, ladies

ELECTRIC HOTPLATE

R.g. $2.95

Rog. $4.95 TOILET

$4.17 1 Reg.$9.

Reg. $495

WHITE ENAMEL.

$2.75.

BARROW All ....1

UID=AD :1 EfT,Ir

Reg. $5.25-34 in.

dI.. Now $2.97

2

BARGAIN

-i

R•g. $11.95 WHEEL

Reg. $6.25

IRONING

SAVEI

and REPAIRS

Rig. $ 1,04 STOP A

SNELL HOOK

STOCK UP NOW.

WOOD BITS

21 ft. Length ..$8.57

HOLE DIGGER.

All Out Bargain
Prices on Paint

All OUT

$13.27

$7.94
, =i==:i,im=i=, Reg. $9.10 SLED-Now

$8.47

SUPPLIES

BATH FAUCET $2.67

Reg. $4.95 POST-

Price

1

Rog. $10.71-116 in.

40, EAGLE CLAW

All Out

CORD. 6 h. now 33c

12/2-Now 5, foot

Long handle round point.

Reg. $5.95, Now $4.47

DELUXE TOASTER

ROMAX

21 ft. Lengih . .$7.56

PITC H FORK

$12.62

Reg 12.75 (kneral

Reg. 46c Extension

ALL OUT BARGAIN

Reg 2.95 SHOVEL

R.g. $3.91

$11.27

Aulomalic TOASTER
All Out

INSULATION-20 ft.....

-22.Qi- BE-,0/6- 1

TOASTMASTER

menl PLUG .... 141

PLUMBIN6

PIPE

BARGAINS

Now $2.27

17c

Reg. 1% AW.ch-

ALL OUT BARGAINS

GALVANIZED

All Out
Price

11

Reg. $1 WRAP-ON PIPE

with Cover

Pig Tail SOCKET.

$13.27
$11.18

'.

Reg. 16.95 Sunbeam

Reg. 23€ Walerproof Price

14/2-Now 4, foot
1

$16.13

Price ,

TAPE. 60 ft now 39c Reg. 19.95 Toishwell

1** in. Eled,ic 0*11-Now .......$16•64

1

All Out

CEMENT 5 8 box ......

ELECTRIC FRY PAN

Reg. 53c FRICTION I

Reg. $24.95 Black & Decker

Rog. $7.56-1 In.

84

.

Now.......$397 I

$13.33

Fe• an Electric Drill--Now .

UL OUT BARGAIN

WAU CLOCKS

opyrigl,..odon.Chicago,lil inois '

R•g. $19.95 h Willow Elictric
S.bor or Jigg S.w-Now ........

All OUT BARGAINS

3 line. long han-

Reg.$6.95, Now $5.22

V. in. Ele,Irk D.ill Now ......

Complete with Cover

Reg. 40, Pull Chain 1 All Out
SOCKET. Now . . 27, 1 Price

4 P.M.

Reg. $5.30

0 JITTER BUG

97'

OPEN

FISHING - --<-ALL OUT

Reg. $1.SO

67'

r

Reg. $12.95 1 Speed.Way

Reg. 35c
SURFACE BOX 23¢

SWITM BUA

Reg. $285 SKIL

Reg. $888 Bernz-O-Mitic

Reg $1995
MIRRO-MATIC

GENERAL
AA

83'

Reg. $1.10 JOINT

ELECTRIC FRY PAN

Now .......$34

e Square Cake Pan

ELECTRIC HOME NEEDS
Reg. 23.20 Sunbeam

SWITCH BOX

ELECTRIC DRILL-Now .......... 9 '-vo-v

SUNDAY

BARGAIN

$15.

IRLETR$22„901R,LiNioin,

LOOK! AT THIS LIST OF

OUTLET BOX .. 19c

Reg. 27c

Reg $5.25 SAFETY

Rog $21
95 MAU V. in .$5.25
Reg.
ClA

Rog $ 11 95 SKI;LET with Cover... /

ALL OUT BARGAINS

ALL OU PRICE

PADS-Pkg. of 8 ......

Reg. 40c STEEL WOOL

A Gift for the Wife & Home at Great Sivings

SWITCH BOX .. 239

' 877

0 Meal Leaf Pan

$797 .

A Gift for the Wife and Home

Reg.$29.93

0 Muffin Pan

$£64 '

29'

Reg. 354

tachmenls.

1 ALL OUT PRICE

.RooM-5 Tio--Now ..99 Reg. $895 SAUCE PAN. 3 Qi..... 595
Wir.-Now ........... .

1/4 in. Shopmale Electric Drill. Metal box with

CHOICE

217

Reg. $285 RURAL
MAIL BOX ............

ALL OUT BARGAINS

ELECTRIC

FUSE PLUGS ...27c

tele tr,y-comple#e wilh Sander - Polisher Paint Mixer - Bench Sland Sanding Discs at.

$37 1

Reg $5 '10 TOOL BOX
for imill tools... ......

ALL OUT BARGAINS

Give HIM this handy drill outfit for Chrislmis.

weight

- Reg. 79, Quality

Reg $1.49 HOUSE

R.g. $ 1.75 TRASH
BURNER. Heivy 90.

,-Tgraormarr--h

0 9 in. C.k. P..

353

SOCKET SET

WRENCH

REG. $29.95 SHOP-MATE
59'WARE
ALUMINUM
· OUTFIT
SUPPLIES
ELECFRIC DRILL
Reg. 40c Box of 5

FLINT STAINLESS STEEL

--I-"'-11
1 R. $690 SAUCE PAN, 11/2 QI....

OUN-Now Only ....

WASTE BASKET

Reg. 79c COMET

ALL OUT BARGAINS . C.:n: Pan

WOOD--Now •

R4· $ 1.49 CAULKING

serviceable

Ohis bad weather. 50

ALL OUT BARGAIN

COOKING UTENSILS

LOCK PUERS--Now .

0

ALL OUT BARGAIN I ALL OUT BARGAIN I All OUT BARGAIN

--

27 ||R.g. $4.95 SAUCE PAN, Qi....... Sr71

F Rel. $1.. CHANNR

the

um boitle. Service

0 Upside Down

PLIERS-Now .......

Warm Jersey gloves

CHOICE

R.g. $9.95 DUTCH OVEN-Now...

R•g. $1.69 LONG NOSE

Just whall you need

PRICE ONLY

Reg $895 CHICKEN FRYER-Now.

Quarl-Now

PUUER, 12-Now

Jersey or Cotton

Reg. 68£ ALL OUT

Reg.$1.22 BEACON WAX 924 $597

R•g. $1.00 NAIL

CLOTHES LINE

ONLY

Reg. $6.50 SAUCE PAN-Now ...,.

01.-Now

1

HOUSE PAINT. Gal. .....

ALL OUT PRICE

POLISH WAX, Qi.......

114 $1.44 SHEUAC

.

BOYDELL
Reg. 39c Gloves I Reg. 1.25 MetalADJUSTABLE
Reg. $2.50 Reg. $1.50

Reg. 69c

PRICE ONLY

R.g. 79, BRUCES
SELF
For Waterless
Cooking

SNELL HOOKS, 6 for ....

J

$5.29

All OUT PRICE

CLUB ALUMINUMWARE

Reg 40, IAGLECLAW

.

All OUT BARGAIN I

for an indoors line or

Non. Reg.,$3.50.

ALL OUT BARGAINS

Reg 371 PLASTIC

I

$227 $147 $167 1 < 27' 67 $147.67

DRIVER SET-5 .iz.. ....

Asphall Tile Cleaner ....

I

Reg $2.95 ALL OUT

R•g $1.19 SCREW ' PRICE ONLY
Reg. $110 BRUCE'S

0

.

Reg.

Reg. $3.50 I

LUNCH BOX

.

ALL OUT BARGAIN

1

size wilh pint vicu-

Holds tight vise grip

Qu.lity M.k..
R.g. $450 All OUT

1

.

Standard lunch box

LEVEL
R. $695 BIG BEN

Rel. 79, DROP CLOTH
Plastic .12-Now

1,

Reg. $2.10 qt.

Rig. $285 RENO

-

latex

wall piini made by
Sh.rwin-Williams, to be

0

.

quality

known,

1

.

0

0

FIXTURES FOR SALE

:....

1

0

SARYI ENTIRE STOCK OF'
WELL-KNOWN (0015 -

1,1

..1

Reg. $10.50

QUICK ACTION NECES-

Qu,rt $ 1.76.

Rig. $1.40 Pint
Now 94,

Rig. 2.12 Boyd•Il'*
MASONRY CEMENT

PAINT

for

ALL OUT BARGAIN

Reg. $1.95 Kordite

PLASTIC
CLOTHESLINE

Reg. $2.89 SAW HORSE $17
BRACKETS, Pr. .........

ALL OUT BARGAIN

SHOTGUN SHELLS

your

D.,able plailic with

bi.ment w alls.

wire core - simple lo

Reg. $2.95

Rog. 2.12. ALL OUT
PRICE, qt. .. $1.42

wash off. 100 fi. length

20 G.. - Now .....

14 $2.65

ENAMEL, qi. $ 1.77

Rig. $1.95
AU OUT PRICE

R- $21 B SEMI $144
GLO-SS, qt. $ 1.47

Reg. $3.15
16 G.. - Now .....

R,g. $3.40
12 G.. - Now .....

247

264
$2#

R.g. $1.90 FLAT
WALL, qt. .. $ 1.27'

-

..

